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Radio,The First Line of Defense 
By FREDERICK LANDIS 

RADIO did a great job during the recent Chicago fire, 
n fire which for n while threatened to equal, if not 
exceed, the conflagration which destroyed that city, 
back in the seventies. 

For hours the flames raged over more than a square 
mile, Lome northward by n wind, able to carry in its arms 
enough burning fagots to wipe the city off the map. 

It had the fury of a demon; it wrapped block after block 
in the embrace of swift destruction; it leaped across street 
after street, claiming new conquests for devastation. the 
brave firemen seeming but pygmies before its awful wrath. 

Masterpiece Painted by Science 

And all this time, a gallant band of radio volunteers 
remained on the roof of the telephone exchange building, 
in the very heart of the flaming region. There those volun- 
teers stayed to do their duty, to direct the fight against the 
ever growing furnace, and to TELL THE LISTENING 
WORLD HOW THE BATTLE WAS GOING. 

They painted a never- to -be- forgotten picture, those vol- 
unteers at the microphone, pausing now and then to place 
damp cloths upon their faces when the scorching wind blew 
over them or some great fire- tinted billows of smoke came 
to suffocate them. 

But never once did the work of broadcasting stop! 
Near at hand, the flames shot two hundred feet into the 

air above buildings, soon melted into ruins, but amid the 
horror of it, radio stood its ground and did its work. 

It was a description which filled the far flung audience 
with dread and all over this land flashed the fear that Chi- 
cago might perish, and then suddenly the broadcasters 
turned from descriptive narrative to relay the fire marshal's 
command, A COMMAND SPOKEN WI'T'H ALL THE 
AUTHORITY OF A GENERAL ON THE FIELD 
OF RATTLE. 

Now it was a call for assistance, shot through the blind- 
ing chaos, next it was a call to the fighters to direct their 
efforts against a newly discovered peril, and then it was 
some other direction to the gallant men out there somewhere 
giving all they had to save their city. 

In brief intervals between such calls to duty, the broad- 
casters returned to the lighter task of keeping the outside 
world informed as to the stage of the struggle, only to have 
such recitals abruptly ended in order that a warning might 
be sent to thousands, standing in a dangerous area, or that 
the Red Cross might be told where to fade its injured. 

With the discipline of seasoned veterans, those at the 
microphone worked on and on. 

A New Field Marshal 
This post of the American Legion was ordered to assem- 

ble nt one place, and that regiment of soldiers was com- 
manded to stand by for future orders. Boy Scouts were 
told where to go and what to do-and the little fellows did 
it. Then the word was flashed that so many nurses had 
volunteered for service, and rescue parties were told where 
to take their charges. 

Through the instrumentality of radio, it was possible 
amid the confusion and the danger to maintain a well 
ordered procedure. 

Hospitals announced that they were ready for service; 
firemen off duty were summoned from all parts of the city; 
homes were thrown open for the accommodation of families, 
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driven from their own horses -and all this was done with- 
out a moment's delay. 

On the Flank of Catastrophe 
Without radio, there would have been helplessness and 

endless confusion. No intelligent program of relief would 
have marched step by step alongside the catastrophe. 

And through fire and smoke, radio flashed forth its 
messages as perfectly as it sends forth the silver notes of 
opera on peaceful, star -lit nights. 

The grim advance of the red destroyer, inch by inch, 
was described and those in the pathway of what seemed 
certain destruction were told what to do. Next the people 
of Chicago were commanded to stop their use of water, in 
order that the pressure might not be lowered below the 
point of efficiency. 

Then, in the little time before he would again be sum- 
moned to duty. the broadcaster would announce: "The walls 
of the shock yards bank are now falling -buildings in the 
pathway of the flames are being dynamited." 

N EYT A LITTLE CHILD was brought to the mi- 
crophone to give his name and to tell his story of escape, 
after which he WAS RESTORED TO HIS FOLKS. 

In his turn, came the head of the public health service 
to broadcast a call for plunders tb inspect pipes and drains 
in the ravaged area and to warn those living in the neigh= 
lorhiaxl to boil their water to guard against an epidemic. 

These and many more messages were broadcast in the 
effort to gather up the many threads of the emergency and 
knit them into public duty and public welfare. 

For Every Great Crisis 
The great service performed on that occasion brought 

home to millions of listeners, far and near, a realization of 
the fact that in every crisis which may face our civilization. 
radio will stand in OUR FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE. 

Indeevl, as one listened to its thrilling voice on that day 
and night when Chicago's fate hung in the balance, it seemed 
as if some dread invader had marched with ruthless legions 
upon the city unaware, and that this great instrumentality 
of communication was striving to save it. 

There was enough of horror in the holocaust to bring 
home to those who listened a realization of the fact that if 
this land were at war, radio would be its sentinel -NOT A 
SENTINEL MARCHING UP AND DOWN, BUT 
FLYING ACROSS THE WIbE SKY -another and 
a greater Pad Revere. 

Until this great disaster revealed radio in this thrilling 
role, we had thought of it as an entertainer, a minstrel, a 
comedian, a singer, but when we saw it take its tinsel off, put 
on its armor and march forth to fight, we hailed it as a hero. 

Comrades in Heroism 
On that tragic day in the life of Chicago, radio won all 

the medals given to soldiers for gallantry in action, and 
those fearless volunteers who stayed up there on the top of 
the telephone exchange building in the midst of it all and 
sent forth messaws which guided the battle to ultimate. 
victory, are worthy comrades of those operators on sinking 
ships who have tontine] to send out SOS signals until 
the waters have overwhelmed them, 

For what it did in the Chicago fire, the country salutes 
Radio as a warrior --A WARRIOR WITHOUT FEAR 
AND WITHOUT REPROACH. 



Ma Sass. a ha rot at tae nee M Peel nee lint 
N ae owe era 

FOR every star shining on the air. there's a story! 
ten Too of it has been written merely as a sus 

story. Your laionte maestro once fiddled for 
his supper in a cheap cafe. This blue. nnger nose 

her debut in the Girl, Glee Club of the North Junction 
high school. hat dramatic artist lent her first baby 
timings to Mamma and Papa's act in small -tine vaude- 
ville. And now kook at them! 

Yes. do. And you will fond their real storks not 
such as can be odd in terms of salary figures and fan 
mail. You will find instead a human story. a story of 
struggle. of joy and mrrow, and love ... 

I ale Phil Bakes. the genial comedian who plays 
his accordion. patiently reasons with the incomparable 
Book and not so patiently endures the jibes of the phan- 
tom stooge, Beetle. 

l thur. Radio oilers few soriesmreramat than that 
of Phil Baker. Ile rose from fifty cents a performance 
to ji.IMU a week as headliner m vaudeville and musical 
comedy. Ile married a Follies beauty, was divorced 
from ter. Ile remarried). d hest are its facts. But ire 
facts the whole mry? What Jo they veal f the 

he shining 
nd hopes f aian 

young pman, found answered in 
eyes n 

They a her special dreams: detached), some- 
how. from the Phil Baker who in 1011. a handsomne 
demure-eyed young man In his middle twenties, already 
had become one of Broadway's nod popular enter- 
tainers. headliner in Flo ..iegfeld's famous Midnight 
Frolics on the New Amsterdam roof. There nightly 
he gave his smartly-clad. sophisticated audiences the 
magic music of his white -ktyed accordion. fed thorn his 
laughter- provokin8 

n 
isecracks, shared with them his 

vibrant and likeahle persnnalily. But there arc things 
a mm tar entertainer does sat share with his audience. 

Tomorrow ew -leaving the Midnight Frdic to 
accompany F to Ziegfeld to Palm Beach. Ile was looking 
forward to the change with anticipation and no regret. 
Appreciative applause is much the sane one place as 
another. 

And then somebody was saying: May I present 
Miss Vernon ?" 

As quickly and in as conventional a way as that it 
happened. Phil saw young girl -Vivian Vernon wa 
scarcely seventeen at the Ilene -a flawlessly beautiful 
fae under a radiant crown of hair, two soft eyes alight 
with eagerness. scfillled with expectation, with question. 
In their a king Phil fond his answer. An 
adorable gi his own admiring eyes sold him. But his 
heart toll him moor - 

l'ou are Vivian Vernon!" It was an exclamation 
rather than a questicm. Ile knew well enough who she 

was. Broadway already was m a the charm of its 
newest "Baby Beauty." Eager eyes already had sicked 
her out in the runt row of the chorus of "Sally, then 
launching in the New Amnerdbm theater the spectacu- 
lar success when was to follow it throughout the coun- 
try, and attach to its name, even today, a 

e 

ental 
glamour. Eager tongues had already described her as 

Phil Baker's Two Loves 
Another of the Gripping Series: THE GREAT LOVES OF RADIO STARS" 

By Lew C. Barrison 

"different." re youngster who. though standing at 
the very threshold of u and ro as yet 
untouched by its promise, a girl msamsckwss of her own 
power. grateful for the n' chful chaperonage m of her 

ether ... But even in this first moment of meeting 
Phil knew more Than That. Ile km,, that hisevery 
special dream: were about to be follìlkd. 

Ile made his hip to Palm Beach as planned. But 
atplauw, the adoring glances of wssnen. the conscious- 
ness ( professional - x o longer nearly 

ugh 1p in New York a far 
were 

important quest 
sited him. Only a few days later he returned. His 

courtship. as anknt as it was precipil 
s 

the theatri- 
cal world talking. It proved a choke tidbit for busy 
tongue, It tempted reapplicatiOn of some M Phils 

had 
gags. 
lled the 

Phil 
reams of his amhsioo. 

things. He 

lowed with equal vehemence the dreams dictated by his 
heart. 

Three weeks that courtship lasted, three glorious, 
hectic w ks, when c tracts a d new gags and song 
hits were forgotten, when everything was forgotten but 
Ynian. Flowers, cozy dinners. midnight parties, inti- 
mate 1 db. r I. Ihr 

Tor 
the s of New 

-then \ n 
phis. F him aloe s that 

l...l: of e n her . hey were mar- 
ried. and saill I for 

re 

fat. heir ho ... 

n. 

It me.l like afai tale to Phil.madlram of 
dry a distant goal nest. The sky- 
rocket and for of 

attained. 
.called Fist 

Side 'gang.- Ladf a Cantor. forge Ies.cl. Ben Bernie. 
Poll Baker. had n. et become radium It was still 
the then acdr. s and t s it more mir- 
aculous than for Phil Baker dhimseltf. Nom tsider 
could remember as he did it stuff and substance. 

Ile could remember. for in he thrill of his 
first public appearance. It was 

im 

the old Buvoknn 
Square theater in Bastion. Phil a had 

aw 
y from 

home. just why he could not tell. except tehalthe nature 
of his boyish dreams, the special ones combined with 
the ordinary, seemed) to demand some such dramatic 
gesture. Ile had shipped on one of the old Joy Line 
steamers from New York and landed. hungry and broke, 
in Boston. Boston, nd the world untried before his 

n- wistful, lifseeyear -old eyes! 
But even the agic of known places could t 

slay his hunger, lie prowled the streets looking for 
work. Surely there were dishes he could wash. Boors 

he could sweep!. Almost unconsciously his lagging feel 
took him to the theater. It was amateur night. They 
Idd him he could go on. With his great determination 
drowning the beating of his heart. he faced his first 
audience, played the piano. .sang songs in Italian dialect. 

The audience liked him. Ile was paid fifty cents 
A sent to Fall Root to repeat his performance. He 

felt that he had already stumbled onto the happy 
chance that was to shape his career. 

But he was to learn that careen are not so easily 
launched. They paid him dollar t Fall River. 
Seventy -five cents oh it went for rood. fifteen more for 
a bed. In the morning the rosy glow of his first suc- 
cess Still was man him, he wandered the streets. One 
thin dime remaned in his pocket. The fall that attends 
undue pride approached, clad policeman's d in a uniform. 

''Where you gong, asked the policeman 
Phil had no act for this audience. "I'm ... Why. 

Fm hot tout for a walk!" 
The policeman knew all about such matters. lie 

clamped a hard hand on Phil's shoulder and marched 
him off to the wood yard u reserved in those days for 
runaway boys. For four Jays Phil resentfully chopped 
wood, four days of chopping to work out his trans- 
portation back to New book. 

when re 
Strangely enough. New York looked goal to him 

when 
h eaÌb 

them. And his own se f failure was 

walked in his 
the 

n 
M y 

lr.on 
his mothers face when he 

But Phil, like all others who follow its elusive light, 
stuck to his star. If the direct approach to the theater 
was Mot 

y 
Open to him, he would r the indirect. Ile 

became secretary to Carl Laemmle. Ile feasted his eyes 
on Mary and Lotto Pickfnru and King Bagg°t 

a 

d 
other lights of the old !NIP lilm company. More his 
was the task of making out every week Mary Pickford's 
575 salary chat. 

houselissi 

evenings 
hna 

spent at the neighborhoods vie 

en- 
viously watching the dark-haired girl lwwho oplayed he 
Pian °. One hot night she was ken ill, the picture 
Bickered on without music. Phil, silting inconspicu- 
ously in his front seat struggled with an idea. His 

natural shyness fought with the conviction that here 
was 
Quietly he he 

opportunity 
fromyhis seat 

lifetime. 
and took his wplace Y on the 

tool. He knew three tunes. He played them over and 
varying time and loudness! "Hearts and Flow- 

ers" er.for the love scenes -improvised hullabaloo for In- 
ans on she warpath. It was not very good music. The 

manager approached, frowning Phil's linters grew cold 
and stiff on the keys. 

m "Lmpho" d the manager. "So you think you 

r0. ene el Ziel e a s 'Verifiea 0 hailen pake, c nao 

can play my piano ?" a 

Once r disaster threatened. 
But the anger continued: "Well, my boy, just 

keep 
o ayg kept on playing Ile played himself into 

permanent lob. At last, it seemed, he was on the 
-righ Hisambition 

now had taken on direction. Vaudn. 
ville. Who can a mere pianist do in vaudeville? Phil' 
found what he could do. Eventually he was teaming 
with Eddie [amid, playing accompaniments for Eddies 
fiddle. Still he looked ahead. There were any number 

at pianata the 
ability and ambition equal to his Phil 

w the 

piano and took 
famous team 

up the aa 
d d Klass 

tiro, riffs 
ambition became focused. On the basis of 

a acquaintance, he obtained an audition with 
the 

Tat That was not an audition to inspire a shy youth 
confidence. nfidence. It took place in a small hotel 

early one morning before Ben w p. Phil took hiis 
stand at the fool of the bed. strapped on his accordion, 
and beta 'Not bad," said the great Ben. Fair in 
fact. Come back two years from now and show,me 
what you can do." 

Faint praise, but not damning to Phil. Phil knew 
what he wanted by now. Ile was willing to wait and 
work for it. In two years almost to the week, he again 
played for Ben Bernie. Ile was using by of 
the first of the new (Continued on Page 3d) 
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Parade of the Stars 
RADIO -ACTIVE Americans an invited to sit in the 

reviewing stand this Summer as the largest parade 
cllalent in the history of sus coing programs 

arches down the airwaves each Sunday evening. 
beginning June 3. The Columbia Broadcasting System 
is 

m 
shal. 

T he formation of the parade has an interesting his - 

torylnreve'oed inl 

nice, hnomm 
for 

r 

the 
andfolumtime: 

s. Sponsors, believing that the manor aportion nof 
the great un audience is on the lake -shore and the 

seashore and s he mountains. away from loudcpeakers, 
withdraw their costly talent from the airwaves and send 
them to the lake -shore, the seashore and the mountains 
Radio. therefore, becomes largely e matter of sustaining 
programs and such co cial features as have been 
tried and found not wanting. 

Now comes the Columbia Broadcasting System with 
the proposition that the rada audience takes its loud- 
speakers to the lake- shore, he seashore and the moun- 
tains, and that it listens lost as avidly in the summer- 

Gertrude 

ileen seas mnomrm 
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time as it does during the cold. winter months when 
the call of the outdoors is a mere whisper. 

Columbia nnoun that n will keep faith with 
the summer audience after the more timid sponsors have 
packed up their lure and penates -and talent -and have 
gone back into their factories and sales headquarters. 

To the insinuation that the audience is less interested 
in the sunnier -time. Columbia responds with the most 
lavish regular sustaining program in the history of radio 
Columbia has sent out the hurry call 
to its built -up talent and has cleared 
all air for probably the most impor- 
tant hour on its time, viz.. Sunday 
night. 8 . . to 9 

p 
g 

Begi 
mning 

June 3, therefore, the 
radio audience will hear: 

"Ladies and gentlemen -the Voice 
of Columbia ...' 

The gentlemen with the furrowed 
brows at CBS wont into a huddle and 
said figuratively to our Mr. X, the 
average listener: 

"If you could hear on ne pro- 
gram. all of your favorite artists sing- 

e 
if on the 

programs via 

ccould hear your favorite conductors 
presenting your favorite numbers in 
arrangements for which each is fa- 
mous; and if you added George Jesse' 

as master of ceremonies. along with 
ovivid dramatic sketch eluding 
uttanding stars of stage and screen. 

wouldn't hat make an Weal summer 
show for the airwaves?" 

Our Mr. X said "yes: and he 
furrowed brows smoothed. 

Columbia, therefore. began pour- 
ing the cream of its talent into the 
new show the "Voice of Columbia." and 
here is what will'lw offered each Sun- 
day ight on that important hour: 

George Jesse and telephone. 
(Every Sunday is Mothers Day to 
Jesse') 

Grtrude Niesen, exotic singer of 
hot tunes. 

Sylvia 
Eastman. lyric 

personality of song 

Nick Lucas, the crrsoningStrubadour. 
The Beale Street Boys. new quartet from the South. 
Fats Waller. pianistic singer and song- writer (at 

the organ). 
Evan Evans. baritone. 
A symphony orchestra of 45 pieces under she batons 

of such m s Freddie Rich, hlark Warnow, 
Howard Barlow, Johnny Green, John Augustine. 

Stars of the stage, outstanding dramatic sketched 
(details to be revealed a little later. as the show pro- 
gresses). 

As muter of ceremonies. Jesse' has the task of pro- 
rating a musical tapestry woven from the many strands 

of Columbia's 
s 

nding talent. When George isn't 
calling his mother the phone. he has promised to 
introduce a new comedy song as his contribution to the 
gala premiere. 

Here are the ingredients of the first 
Voice of Columbia show: 

Johnny Green provides the hors-d'- 
w h an orchestral medley (some - 

g "Song of the Vagabonds" "Indian 
Love Cal." "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," 

Nd 
"Strike Up the Band" Gertrude 

iesen will deliver "Carioca' in the man- 
ner which drew Walter Winchellb 
Okay." Sylvia From, the Diminutive, 
will sing "Dancing In the Moonheln ! 

Fats Waller will emerge with his tropical 
playing of "St. Louis Blues" on the or- 
gan. Evan Evans will offer "The Beat 
O f My Heart," and Mary Eastman will 
feature " Zigeuner" from Noel Coward's 
Bitersweet. 

The musical side of the program is 
destined to be a tonal kaleidoscope of 
personalities. In the course of an hour 
the audience will hear the gay and so- 
phisticated arrangements of Johnny 
Green, the surging rhythms and hashing 
colors of Freddie Rich's settings. the 
rich 

o 

nd glamorous orchestrations of 
Mark Warnow, the brilliant musician- 
ship and symphonic style of Ìoward 
Barlow, and the polished style of Johnny 
Augustine. 

All this will be presented without 
benefit of c I sponsorship- 
strictly sustaining mNo commercial plug 
will interrupt the smoothness of the en- 

ins not terte 
r 

inment. No announce will plead 
tee new w stn with you in dulcet topes to buy. 

All the Voice of Columbia will ask 
of you is a interest and willing ear 

each Sunday, And CBS is certain that the quality of 
its new show is in itself "the command to listen. 

And will the sponsors of the cooler months cock 
their ears to the echo of our ? They will - 
and how! There is a lurking doubt in their collective 

bile 
mind about 

receiving tin claims ets 
have hamade 

portable 
ear- around litt 

automo- 
bile 

of our vacauniists. But they care chary absnt in- 
vesting the money which it would cost to substantiate 
or dissipate their qualms. 

This is Columbia's challenge to their judgment 

Nick Lucas, irse -croen 
ho takes h place 

aaaf 

Short Wave Carnival 
THESE rare days in June are bringing to short -wave 

enthusiasts an especially rich <arms,' of enjoyment 
Much of this is being rebroadcast also by long wave 
over the networks. Included area stratosphere as- 

cent-the Finnish National Orchestra- Byrd's antarctic 
broadcast -the English Derby -religious ceremonies at 
England's ancient Canterbury Cathedral -music by the 
English Royal Marine Band. 

Short waves will play an especially important pant 
in the stratosphere attempt, which is scheduled for this 
month. As the balloonists Boat over the Middle Rest, 
short-wave radio in the gondola will carry their voices 
from the rim of the earth's aerial envelope to the coast - 
to-coast networks George McElreth. NBC operations 
engineer. k now in Rapid City,, 5. D., engaged i n 
veying he site for the a of the National G Geo- 
graphic Society -Army Air Corps expedition. 

Racing across the countryside as the balloon drifts, 
NBC's New York and Chicago mobile transmitters will 
give In Americas loudspeakers the "hound's-eye" view 
of this drama of the deep heavens. These swift- movig 
"studios" will be located at strategic points designated by 
M<Elrath. As the balloon moves in a general south- 
easterly direction. they will follow along the ground- 
imitating its wind -blown lateral movements in a deter. 
mined effort to he on the spot when finally it lands 

In this unique job of trailing a balloon with auto- 
mobiles, many different broadcasting frequencies will 
be used The exact call- letters -either of the transmitter 
in the gondola, or of those in the studios-on-wheels- 
are yet known However, the hale transmitters 

s u ally 
m 

assigned to some W10-calls. 
A striking illustration of the rapidly- growing im- 

portance of shortwave to the average linemen. is fur- 
nished by the special broadcast offered on Monday 
June 4, by the British Broadcasting Corporation. Only 

pare of this, a concert by the Finnish National Orchestra, 
will he picked up by the American etssnrks. The re- 

ainder can be had solely by those listeners possessing 
short -wave equipment. 

This broadcast will come from London -which city 
the orchestra is now visiting. The program, composed 
principally mpose!, 

will issue direct from Queens 'tall through 
the facilities of the British Broadcasting Corporoton 
over their station GSB on 31.55 meters. GSB will be on 
the air from II a m. to 5:W p. m. CDT. The NBC 
WEAF network will pick up the broadcast from 2:40 
to 3 p. m. CDT. The National Orchestra of Finland 
will be conducted by George Schneevoight noted Fin- 
nish musician who conducted the Los Angeles Philhar- 
monic Orchestra from 1927 to 1929. 

On Wednesday, June 6. the Columbia Broadcasting 
System again will bring to the listeners the Byrd Amur. 
tic program. These weekly feature will he sent out 
over the short -wave station RFZ, which usually is heard 
either on 24.30 or 31.75 meters. Their test broadcasts 
can be heard from 6 p. m. to about 113 p. In. (:DT. 
The actual rebroadcast over the networks takes place 
at 9 p . CDT. 

Both networks will pick up (Confirmed on Page 37) 



Along the Airialto 
By Martin Lewis 

WIIEN the high -powered battery of legal talent 
prepares its defense of BJdre Cantor in the 
suit brought against him by the magazine 
"Life," resort will be made to classics three 

thousand years old. The magazine seeks $_i.IBal dam- 
ages from the the banjo-eyed comedian for alleged theft 
of n vial. 

Thos gag story in "Life" from which Cantor is 
charged with having lifted the tmalterial for a complete 

original magazine, so the 
defense claims. 

theft, 
that the magazine cannot 

justly claim theft wilt be the substance of the Cantor 
deform. it is reasoned. 

The comic's attorneys are now at work digging up 
the original sources of he various lines of x h 
"Life" claims took and for his o Although 
obviously they 1 quote author xbecau they 
do not wish to`tipp off their hand. lens attache 

because 
the 

Cantor defense staff gave an example of lwhat the re- 
rches have revealed: 
'There is a comic team on the radio named Block 

Helene Claire from her costume 
for the Rates oea dh Drukms din e. heard 

every aSun ay afternoon over a CBSk`netvurk. 

end Sally, which has gained widespread popularity be- 
cause of the of a line 'Look at him!' During the 
research into the realm of classicliterature, it develops 
that 'Look at him' originally was used as a bit of comic 

terlineation in the play 'The Knights; written by 
Andes hens r than 3,000 ears go. 

"On page I3 of the accepted translation. appears the 
following dialogue: 

"'No, not that. but a bumper of good unmixed wine 
in honor of the pad genius. Perchance we may stumble 
on a happy thought' 

"Nicias, Ir the play. replies to Demosthenes, who 
uttered the words above, 

"'Look at hint! Unmixed wine! Your mind is on 
drink intent. Cana man strike out a brilliant thought 
when drunk,"" 

Creeks to the Rescue 
Cant counsel will contend that a than half 

the humorous l lines in the article which 
more 

refers to 
in ' an be traced back to the classics. and will 

M1mit plays and essays by Greek philosophers and 
humorists dead and gorse these thousands of years to 
prove that if anybody did any stealing it was "Life,' 
not Cantor, 

Incidentally, David Freedman, who writes Cantor's 
script as well as that of Block and Sully, who 

Block the wise crack of Ak declares that Block 
and Sully used the "Look al him" line before they ever 
had read a line written by the famous (:reek, and that 

he himself did not know that Aristnphanes had written 
as a comic bit "Look at him" until lung after school 

Candid 
mtt 

of 

Johnny 

wééécoimb; 
netwari, Tags inda; 

hrys and girls the coun- 
try over were repeating 
it after Block 
Sully. 

Other lawyers ven- 
ture w`the ill be that 
the 

rare in re- 

thing rar precedent in juri 
hJtn the 
atthereare 

nolyneo. 

that 
oi gn gnm anod 

this legal action will rest forevermore the right of 
any publisher to claim lick in funny lines. 

More Cantor chatter is that he plans to create his 
"Rur for his new es, to start near Jan- 

uary. More e than likely it will Ise his Greek comic 
character, Ale. Parkyakarkas , (Cortlnraed an Page 371 

Reviewing Radio 
By Martin J. Porter 

months ago, after a confab with lobs Royal, 
program chief of the National Broadcasting Com- 
pany, 
oou lie out of f 

the 
ts 

prediction 
oldrums 

that radio 
a 
drama 

ial 
factor in broadcasting--tor one reason. 

n 

Mr. Royal had told me that there was only one 
way to accomplish a satisfactory ma- 
terialization of the drama, which for 
ten years had been allowed to drift 
more or less in a haphazard manner. 
Thee way, said Royal, was to do 
way with the majority of studio- 

reared casts, and to call on the stage 
and the screen for real dyed- in -the- 

wool who wouldn't need 
scripts. a`and who knew what the 
drama was all about I hastened to 
tell the radio audience. through the 
Renio Gum. that Royal was pre- 
pared to adopt these methods. 

Now. suddenly, radio drama has 
become a living dung while yet tab- 
!oldish with regards to the time al- 
toted to it. I doubt if this one defect 
will ever be remedied until sponsors 
are willing to throw in for full -hour 
dramas --and even then they will need 
to be abridged, in mparison to 

drama on the stage and screen. 
However. it is me to say 

that the drama has grown up, and if 
you doubt this, hegira c tinting the 
Stage and screen names holding forth 
in play, playlets, and mostly in 

ices front plays that a already scenes 

forty-two 

are 
in the public memory. No 

less than forty -two famous actors and 
actresses have come to the networks 
since April 1. including Bore Fergu- 
son, Helen Menkrn, Leslie Howard, 
alter Hnstnn and others of equal 
prestige and theatrical rank. It maY 
not h realized at once, but this flood 
of able talent to the microphone 
marks one of the most vital and com- 
mendable stages of progress in radio 
history. 

The Chose and .Sanborn Hour is 
regarding its plans for the autumn 
with the 

s a 

mot care. The agency 
has lost Cantor to another network, which is slated 
to take him on fora sponsor, Pebeco, in February; 
and according to contract Cantor still has eight weeks 
to go in the autumn, with the Rubinoff session. Wheth- 

rr^Y 

er he will be required to do this, now becomes proble- 
matical. If he wishes to. there is nothing to stop hips; 
but if he does not wish lo, there is reason to hlieve 
that the coffee people will not insist. The i plan at 
the moment, apparently. put toe Penner on the 
co keep him s there. possibly with a mild 

twist in his routine. the agency fig- 
Penner without a peer as a box- 

office draw. 

"Unie Bab" 
ring 

and clown. as ap 

former 
bar roaster and 

nears tor hit Dora 
ehrne erwar,ne 

, wagcca 
r katnpdfy 

k "" r 

Anent this hour. I think that 
perhaps 

hurray Darant 
critique 

f e,aspublished 
rou- 

tine 
Aaron Stern, a New York radio 

scribe, who doesn't care particularly 
for Durance's style, ratm repetition 
ai a highlight of the week. Says hlr. 
Stein n his fax up: 

have listened thrice to Mr. 
Ilunnte, and a rapidly becoming 

n 
need that even his nose is not 

as as advertised.. 

IT WASN'T long ago that I was 
overcome by sentiment sufficiently 
to wish fora return of a number of 
olddirners to the microphone. In a 
list which you may have 

s 

d. I in- 
cluded Brad Browne and All.lexelyn, 
two f radios earliest co and 
playboys. Browne, if your 

me 
ory 

is 
created t 

will 11 as the 
he Nrf Wit u,, 

lad 
nd oho 

played the Major to Al Ilewelyn's 
Senator in the first of the Robert 
Burns scrim. 

The program listings will show you 
that the lads have, indeed, come back, 
and a now the Tastyeast bill, 

tere Last and Dntke and one of 
he most successful flops in their 

What actual motivation lies be- 
hind the organization of twenty band- 
leaders, last reek, into 

a 

protective 
group, I do not know, but I hear 
that it will result in better radio mu- 
sic, and also in great relief to the 
musical unemployment situation. The 

` 
e of batoneers organized to dis- 

cs their future. and to place it in the hands of Abe 
Lyman, who was circled president. I understand that 
their first ambition is to bring about the enlargement of 
most dance bands of the (Cannoned ox Pegs 37) 
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Training Max Baer with Radio 

lienent auh 

part el the lime 
when he, mat 

ruil "4or +rnrÍie air 

SINCli Max Baer started his three-a- 
week, act- tocoast broadcasts. I 

have been receiving plenty of irate 
letters and telegrams from ardent 

Clilornia fight fans -supporters of the 
West Coast heavyweight. 

"What's the idea of letting Baer take a 

regular commercial program while hes in 
training ?" they ask. 'W'hat kind of a 

manager are you. anyway? Don't you 
know that he's going to fight a worlds 
heavyweight champion for the title? Radio 
will rake his mind off bra big job." 

Tu tell the truth. that's just the way 1 

did feel when Baer first came to me and 
told me he had been invited to appear 
before the m 

) 

crophone. 
"Co ahead. Max." I said "A radio in- 

terview won't do you any harm. Tell me 
what night you are to be on so I can tune 

'Interview, hell!" said Max. "It's a reg- 
ular commercial show. three-a -seek over 

a coast-to-coast NBC network. And they 
offer important money for R. too." 

"What has the moony got to do with 
it?" I asked him. "You're a fighter. not a 
radio star. and a fighter has no business in 
radio while his in training. especially for 
a championship fight. And, by the w 
what's the matter with the money invols'id 
in the Carrera match? Isn't that impor- 
tant?" 

program 
No fighter had ever made a regular radio 

beore.As 
part 

it then. 
training schedule 

have 
plenty to do 

n 

i his training camp getting 
ready to meet da Preem. When 1 argued 

handsorme Calliformiadfghe 
program 

I w 
for 

think 
p of what it might do to him. a Radio is 

a big job in itself. I thought the r spnn- 
'hilny of a regular program would take 

his mind off fighting 
Now I have changed my mind alwmt 

radio trainingg. Actually, ìt has taken Baer's 
m1 away from the rig -but I'm glad 

of it. Radio has removed the one great 
hazard that every boxer faces before a 

crucial light-the mental slump. Training 
a challenger on radio fora heavyweight 
title match is experiment in the 

By Ancil Hoffman 
(Maw Baer's Manager) 

comerned. it has been highly successful. 
1'II tell you why it has been or success- 
ful in the case of Max Baer, 

Physical training experts -and Mike 
Cantwell. Baer's trainer, is one- irract that 
out of every 24 hours a fighter should 
have nine hours of maul sleep and seven 
hours of leisure. The rent of the time he 

can do roadwork: he can box with his 
several sparring partners, punch the bag 
and generally condition himself. But sewn 
of 
pursuits far removed ufrom thoughts of 
tying leather as possible. Baer', radio 
programs are giving him such a major 
pursuit. 

l said before. at first I didn't like 
the idea of Baer devoting a couple of 
hours a day, three days a week, to the 
work that agar with a regular radio com- 
mercial ial progra But after he hart been 
on the air week I began to nonce that 
he was keeping up his spirits all the time. 
and never 
thoughtful minds that 

into those dangerous 
fighter mental 

condition apart in the days before an 
important match. It didn't take me long 
to admit I was wrong about radio. 1 e- 

rutliool is 
m 

a porpitnty 
io 
goad trI er, 

naoftw 

e all. 
Naturally, I know the routine of Baer's 

life in the training camp on the estate of 
P. teal Sims. the bridge expert. at Asbury 
Park, N.J. So let me tell you about the 
fighters day since radio entered the camp. 

Baer starts his day by rising at 7 a. m. 
There is no grabbing an 

e 

ra half -hour 
of sleep after 7 o'clock. . either. When the 
alarm goes the ignal. Baer pounces out 
of bed just as the lads in the army camps 
osed to do when the bugle snorted: 

" I can't get'ent up! 
I can't get'em upl" 

Baer pops into some flannel trousers and 
a couple of sweat shirts and goes prancing 
out onto the gravel driveway of the 
estate. 

With several followers and the eagle -eyed 
Mike Cantwell at his heels. the fighter is 
soon out of the estate and on the road. 

While the clock is licking oil an hour. 
Baer is grinding off an men Joan miles of 

trotting. tanning and 
skipping. 

the half -hour 
mark, the camp caval- 
cade turns buck, anti 
by 8:15 o'clock Baer 

gsprawled on the 

m training table. 
getting his first rub- 
down of the day a 

the hands of Corn- 
after that, until 8:45, 
well. 

Ile takes things easy 
when the chow-horn 
Mows the signal that 
breakfast is ready. 

Breakfast is 
4 meal at the Baer 
ca 

is full of gags 
and WiSe 

c 

racks, and 
most of them are 
aimed at his beloved 
trainer. Ills meal takes 
a half -hour. After he 
has eaten. he rests In 

u- backed porch chair for 45 min- 
utes.ns 

Then when 10 o'clock rings on the morn- 
ings of his broadcast; three times a week, 
the he admitted cast 

tofthehis veranda 
pro- 

gram green may 
they may ay at the hotel. At any a c 

rase. Baer gets a copy or the night's script 
and is busy on i for an hour and a 

half. 
Don't get the idea that 

acting 
the 

know all the tucks of gravel aping on the 

If you were to examine his script after he 
gets through with it. Iniod rind unokr- 

ring marks in important Places in the 
dialogue, just as 

y 

ou'd see them on the 
continuity in the hands of G. Underhill 
.hiacy, a veteran radio actor who plays 
the part of Baer's pal. 

Baer reads the script over several times 
to himself. Then he starts working 
on 't. 

\Then he finishes it at noon, he has a 

good Para of it me zed, and a very 
good idea of where the accents ar 

e 

sup 
posed to fall when he delivers it at night 
on the a 

At n n. the fighter eats a light lunch. 
then rests until I:45 o'clock. At 2 o'clock 
sharp the big workout of the day begins. 

the He steps into the barn and "fights' the 
canvas socking bags for half an hour. 
After that he is ready for the ring. 

Baer bons 1 opponents the 
of asday. A light. fast Rd will 

roue him 
Then a big, hard -hitting fellow -nines 

into ring o the Ile frequently feels the 
weight of a Bae wallop: in fact, some of 
the bra bays have hen xpressiou the 
thought that they can think of much 
softer jobs. 

After disposing of the big lad. Baer goes 
a few 

' 
ounds with an en bigger, though 

slower, partner. Prequently. this man is 
his "little brother" who weighs 250 win ds 

and who is almost the size of Car - 
neBr 

the e Max is s through with the 

sparring prttrers. it is 4:01 pm. the 
en I of Baer's fighting day. 

This is the danger hour at fighters' 
training cam 

used d 
woto uld 

sulk. 
Gene Torrey uld read fitfully or 

drive his can hem and there aimlessly. 
Baer. however, takes a nice rest, and at 

five he is ready for his supper. 
At o o'clock he Is whisked in a car to 

the hotel in Asbury Park where the rem - 
prrary studios are located. With his 
marked script in his hand, the heavyweight 
challenger joins the rest of the cast. Jok- 

ing 
h the ' talks with other 

din players until 
Capt. Gene hack, 
producer of the show. 
taps for order. 

Baer takes to di- 
rection unusually well. 
as the m tie mehu- 
phtners founri. t 
during the filming of 
"The Prizefighter and 
the 

l z ItCnom bech and 
Barry Ryan. I urher 
\\'moat and Myron 
Kirk 

g 
f the agency. 

with his histrionic 
ability. 

With other mem- 
bers of the c t,aer 
rehearse very sees 

oudy. 
Gone a se all thoughts 

of the training camp 
and the ring Ile is a 

a< neflOUS pp laying 
the part of Al Iiarper, 

the hero in the radio comedy play. "Taxi" 
In fact. Baer makes fewer mistakes than 

wink of the old-timers. 
The signal to stand by comes at 7:41 

The show is almost ready. Baer is almost 
ready. Baer waits in iron) of the mike as 
Graham McNamee raises his hand. Gra- 
ham is ready to speak when the red light 
Bashes on Baer squares his shookkrs 
and moistens his lips 

McNamee say's, "Good evening. ladies 
and gentlemen . 

The broadcast is on the air over an 

Ma+ B^em err bier me 
knew 

n41ro+ 

history of the ring and, so far as Barr is radio. 

6 

NBC coast to coast network. 
Just a few more minutes and Baer will 

sa "Boy, 
l could box six rounds right now." 

Baer's radio work is not finished for the 
day. even after the program ends. Ile re- 
mains in the studio for another hour, going 
over the t script. Iles always lay 
ahead of his Monday. Wednesday and Fri- 
day do 

Radio a lot of fun to Baer. But he's 
in about his coming fight with 
Camera for the worlds championship in 
the Madison Square Garden Outdoor 
Bowl, on Long Island, June 14, After he 
leaves the studio he drives back to the 

ring camp and is in bed at 10 o'clock. 
ready for the full nine hours of 

sleep. 
Ibis mind has been off the ring since six 

o'clock. Ile has had mental relaxation and 
has not been sulkily reviewing the events 
of the tr mina day. 

Baer 
r 

mentally alert, and radio is re- 
sponsibk 

His programs and the work attached to 
them take his mind off hrmrelf. The 

pager of 
n 
y lighter will tell you that 

is one of the most important phases of 
a fighter's training. 

And that is one of the things I would 
like to make clear to Baer's California 
supporters and others who have been criti- 
cizing his appearances on the radio be- 
cause they feel it may hurt his chances of 
victory over Carnera and his possibility 

of wnning 
the world's championship. To 

"Baer 
want 

- will he in e 
e 

the hest of condition 
on J 14 when he steps into the ring 
with Camera. and I give radio a great 
seal Of credit for keeping him contented 
while he's I in 

"It is hard 
training. 

how any departure 
from routine well he adopted by others. 
But it is reasonable to believe that the 
innovation will be tried by those who are 
aware of these low spas during the train- 
ing peritxl." 



Under the Bugaboo 
Jars Benny fleh RBC- 
WES, Fridays- "RNeless 

Graham m 
a WIC Wber Tuesdays- 

.e 

-R tors, avi- 
ators a n d play- 
ers are con- 
ceded palm 

when it comes to super - 
stdions. The theater has a legion of them that must 
he respected. Radio, being an offspring of the stage, 
has inherited most of these traditional bugaboos, and in 
addition carries the burden of the personal superstitions 
of its own individual stars. 

Superstitions very nearly have broken up a hun- 
dred shits. and they have become sou bothersome that 
one dramatic director, Charley klartin, has decided to 

ahlish a school for radio actors to cure the .uumion. a 
Candidates must have experience oroassociation with 
the stage, sc nn pictures or concert. lad 

none who has had all chance to observe the traditions 
inhibitions superstitions that ride the shoulders of 
the e craft. as does the Old Man of The Sea. 

The immortal Milton describes superstition as "the 
greatest burden in the world.' and the wisdom of his 

words is attested by every studio functionary or dramatic 
director who has to handle tempermental artists. Black 
cats. whistling page boys and the like, are the bane of 
their existence. 

The story is told of how superstition played a great 
part in inducing John McCormack. the great Irish tenor, 
to consider radio in the e 

ear 
early days. lie was diplomati- 

cally approached on the subject not 
co 

Radio did no enjoy 
attention ttention of great artists in those days, and Ale- 

Cormack was not enthusiastic. 
Now everyone knows that a season load of empty 

barrels is considered an omen of goad luck, and if drawn 
by a team of white mules i' equivalent to a whole 
tnernin d rabbits' left hind' feet. Miraculously, the 

ding before the contracts were taken to McCormack. 
load of empty barrels drawn by two white 

mules was passing his home just as he came out. Strange- 

Off 
THE 

public's taste for music has turned from loud. 
brass ug to soothing lodious songs. presented 
in interesting 

it 

and unusual arrangement, Further, 

standing and a keener l desire liar more 
greater 

eautifuln and 
interesting things. 

If anyone ever undertakes the writing f a history 
of music in radio, the Biblical quotation, The old order 
changeth and 

For 
to then might well be used 

as its title. For the transition of radio from the days 
of s' s childhood. when it was influenced strongly by 
vaudeville and the heater, to its present age. where t 

hasseparate and distinct medium of entertainment, 
been accompanied by many changes in the style of 

playihr«and rof singing 
reasons 

popular 
dAancedafnrmhei`evolu- 

tion of radio musicras written. as played and as sung 
Perhaps this may seem far -fetched at first, but I am 
firm believer that the economic. political and social con- 
ditions of the nation and its inhabitants has a great in- 
fluence on music. The trend of things today seems to 
call for the playing of music of the soothing melodious 
type. The demand for this kind of music is testimony 
to the fact that Americans are successfully weathering 

down to'aof rmai, 
depression and 

and 
hardship, and are settling 

happier existence. 
medium Another 

expression 
eeaoon for change in the medium 

ical 's the rase and fall of orchestra eán aináiyia "m atrial with everybody rent 

Stere of Radio, Screen and Stage Domi- 
nated by Strange Personal Superstitions 

ly enough, he ran into that outfit at least a half donen 
Ames within the next few days. McCormack went on 
the a 

Over at NBC a special guard always is thrown 
around Jack Pearl a 

is 
Baron'-before he goes on 

the air, and while he is traveling up and down the ele- 
vators prepare tury to a broadcast. This o present 
anybody from touching him. Regardless of consequences nsequences 
and no latter how inopportune them moment may be, 

he will not continue with anything he is doing until he 
has returned the touch. This little superstition has 
brought NBC production en end of grey hairs. 
"The Baron' will stop in the middle of a program and 

Ed Wynn fright, fame! 

redrr 

Connie Boswell CBSWaat Tuesday, ana Thursdays- 
, braided Ink of hair" 

chase somebody across the studio if they inadvertently 
or affectionately a happen tot touch him. 

aJack Benny around an extra pair of socks 
with him. Ile will' not go into broadcast or a show 
with a hole in his sock. Thos checks back to his early 
days in vaudeville when he lost out on a sweet contract 
because he had a large hole m the heel of his hosiery. 

Bing Crosby never inters a deal, signs a contract or 
talks about important business. unless he is wearing his 
hat. After his contract is signed, he has no objection to 
removing the top-piece, but he is fearful that if he 
took it off, ill fortune would follow in the enterprise. 

lack Puri MBCWEer 
Wednesdaslle t loudM1 

It n said that he proposed 
to his wife with his hat on, 
and i' wasn't in a street 

either. car, 
A crucifix is n by 

Ed Wynn at all times. It is a fetish that he It 
part with for any amount of money. It was given to 

m by n old lady the day before he made his first 
successful 

I has a 

appearance. 
that he always Boxy y coin 

palms 
i or 

fingers when discussing a big deal. lie either WIm it or 
jingles it on this pocket. 

One l those who carry a coin luck piece is 
'(inn Charles Thomas, famous star of the Metropolitan 

silver 
il 

quarter-dollar 
how It never be found without hoot the 

be- 
tween 

that 

singer 
ge in enging his 

Ile 
bee 

Mien benoin a or o he advir. Ile uses the 
coin when d a quandary as to the advisability of any 
important 

Color 
cheiauon. 

schemes also have a decided effect upon 
with 

blue 
Annelle A. 

Green. 
Ili 

orange 
a andt nears something with 

the 
it it. Gran, is and tan are taboo m firs of 

tee 1p singing lady concerned. and members f 

that 
supporting wear cast have to be watched very closely 

that they i one 
never 

the offending 
'rostra Freddie aryh never well conduct ul ide "Goodbye' 

or "The Rosary'. They are too IOnc identified n h 

bye"rw s 

scheduled 
i his life.-Once, when "Ccaod- 

hee "cane for one of his 
first violinist 

and lest 

he turned his bathe over 
selection 

his first violinist and left 
the lull" oust, the ha,n had been 

effect 
on. 

The "Meistersinger" his similar effect on an all 

immediately 
e who nearly lost his life un the old Aeolian I ce 

after conducting this WegGoole master ead. 

close examination f nt 
most his 

tie leads 
one 

perhaps 
believe that had spent mast u! on tome duel- 

ing. h 
object t to`a 

Heidelberg, 
hen(Conto red on Page w32) 

t he Brass Standard 
By Andre Kostelanetz 

'"oily or subconsciously imitating -or, to put it mild- 
ly, absorbing -his methods. 

A leader, to be successful over a long period, must 
keep his ear close to the pulse of American life of the 

day 
he nsust men anticipate the pulan beats of the 

nation. 
A other reason for the change in radio music 

that the a erage radio listener has become discriminat- 
ing and knows exactly' what he wants in the way of 

music. This discernment has been brought about by 
radio. With so ninny big programs from which to 
choose, the listener is going to select the one that 

" sounds most natural in the surroundings of his home. 
1he program with the widest appeal to the listener 
today. therefore, is one which creates a feeling of repose 
and 

Through years of constant listening to radio music. 
aloes not jar. 

the listener has become educated to the different types 
of and n when unusual arrangements re being presented., Ile no longer is satisfied' with stock 
a ra ge; cots. 

` It always has been y belief that America's so- 
caned popular songs, loved by the masses, musically are 
as important and as richly satisfying as are the best 
of the European classics. This music needs only brit- 

liant instrumentation. finely trained voices nd intel- 
ligent arrangement to demonstrate that it is comparable 

ln order 
foreign classics. 

it deserves r f n 

us to present this music in the manner 
our program, we must prepare approxi- 

mately 1301 pages of manuscript for each half -hour 
how. Since there are three shows a w k, Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays, that means the prepamtton 
of nearly 4801 pages f spec lly- arranged manuscript 
every seven days for air CBSWABC broadcasts. 

I believe that the radio listener. either consciously 
or unconsciously. realises that he is hearing ren and 
different arrangements on these shows, and that he will 
expect them always in the future. 

If the tastes of the public continue to develop in 
proportion to the way they have in the last live years, 
with regard to the understanding and appreciation of 
music. the purveyors of music will certainly be kept 
on the go to meet the public demand for music more 
beautiful and interesting. 

In giving teat" 
n 

s for the gradual change in taste 
to the present point the public is turning a deaf 
ear to loud jate and demanding the soothing. quiet 
type of music. the names of several orchestra leaders 
should be mentioned. 

First on the list, in my opinion. should be the 
name of Paul Whiteman, who probably showed the 
way to his contemporary conductors. His work is 
constant source of admiration, (Confirmed on Page 33) 
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Secrets of the Face Reveal 
YOUR CHARACTER 

THE face of Miss Vera Van is one of the bort exam- 
ples illustrating 

g'one 
statement that no two persons 

are alike vocationally, and 
ppthat, 

being individuals. 

tore chart One m 
analyzed 

all` 
properly 

unties ber 
l 

sum 
marizin 

lady is "open" of face and apt to talk a bit 
too much: yet another facial index, in the checks, an 

rect nus 
that she can be highly secretive. Both are cor- 

and each one of these faculties holds the other in 
check. 

She is buoyant. playful and enthusiastic: yet con- 
tinually cautious and alert to both mental and physical 
danger. bliss Van has a large sense of utility, which 
means that he would be a good advisor in anything 
basically useful. 

Sometimes she is a little inclined to take the reins 
and "boss the show ", but she is quite capable of doing 
it efficiently. She is a natural musician. yet not greatly 
interested in the classics. We know this because the 
anirums of her cheek are large. 

The resonance chambers at the back of her throat 

iseery 
large. This would lead me to say that her voice 

pleasantly throaty and not nasal. 
In the wings of Miss Van's nose I find 

temple 
spontaneous 

tedgminitarwhile the language index in the temple region 
large musical and vocabulary capacities. These 

qualities. 
kehrcoupled 

with those others already given. would 

she would heavy 
natural executive secretary. However, 

great difficulty er 
or 

in keeping quiet while 
her "chief' was talking to her or to someone else. Fur- 
thermore. she could easily become an excellent hostess, 
and she has marked ability for bookkeeping However, 
she is not analytical enough for accounting. She could 
make a good once interviewer, and could placate the 
nervYeous 

\eira Van has these 
v 

ational aptitudes, but 
I hope for her sake that he doesn't attempt o sub- 
stitute their attendant professions for her present one. 
Why? Because she hasn't the necessary patience for 
heavy routine work. This need cause her no worry. hmv- 

r for she will retain her ability as an entertainer late 
in life. bliss Van's wide eyes are something of an indi- 

srtanna congeniality. 
if haplyoyoe. Se scosidren effort-that 

considerate of those with whom she works. She has high 
sociability: this we see in the corners of her mouth. 

Vera Van is yery fond of any radical change, and 
departure 

fancies of of the moment If she had`o 
ore of 

a 
fads 

s- 
gteorrrnachievements 

than 
take 

those 
advice. 

for wl ch 
could 

natural greater achievements 
allows her to struggle. die iTfeon 

The long ugg indicates a high endurance: but I 

would like to suggest that its owner exercise uncommon 

By "The Doctor" 
Character, as revealed in the face, is 

authoritatively discussed every week i 

Radio Guide by that eminent exponent of 
character analysis known as "The Doctor" 

Vera Van, CBS ai when =n 

w á 
r 

s`iée 
N mb 

care of her throat and vocal organs with the future in 
mind. Unfortunately. the wide photographic smile elimi- 
nates half of bliss Vans facial characteristics for the 

Theme Songs that "Click" 
GLEN GRAY'S Casa Loma orchestra, heard Tues- 

day and Thursday nights over the Columbia Net- 
work, set a high standard of quality for them - 

Ives when they adopted "Smoke Rings" for their 
theme. Crowds that danced to the music of Casa Loma 

n last summer in Glen Island Casino 'n Westchester (N. 
Y.) besiide he moonlit waters of Long Island Sound, 
requested the num- 
ber again and again. 
It was the perfect 
tune foe a perfect 
setting Just as Glen 
Island is a blend of 

moonlight 

"Smoke Rings" 
w roc. 

"Smokee Rings" is 
blend of tonal sug- 
gestion for rhyth- 
nix 

Those of you 
who are familiar with the melody of the Casa Lomani 
theme song will. no doubt, be interested in the lyrics. 
Here 

ate the lwords 
to the portion of the song heard 

most 

Where do they gm 
The smoke rings I blow each night? 
What do they do. 
Those circles of blue and white? 
Oh! Why do they sen r 

To picture a dream above? 
Then why do they fade. 
Sly phantom parade of love? 

organization 
When the band went to Glen Island and inherited 

a CBS wire from Ozzie Nelson, Casa Loma needed a 

theme and "Smoke Rings' was elected. 
At the time that the advertising agency handling 

the present account 
was searching for an 

Corchestra for the 
amel Caravan, the 

Casa Loma hand was 
called to an audition. 

Naturally, 
"Smoke Icings" start- 
ed the audition 

F Fr 
show. 

m 0o 
h< rchestra, 

smooth and satisfy- 
ing. 

iwas 

accepted 
a "natural" for a triplet grog am. 

And the theme song was xactly what was wanted. 
Glen Grays band was given the contract. Perhaps it 
was the song that sold the sponsor. 

It is a popular number. 
It was popular enough before Glen Gray and his 

Casa Loma orchestra went on the air. But that was 
only the beginning. It has increased in popularity since 
its 

` 

egular radio appearances. 
And there b ante doubt that crowds at Glen 

Island this Summer will continue to request its preun- 
lanon again and again. 

wwaare racy am- Ta, Smote Bfi,s. _ eW 
bra ao rby Tee Swab Búas wMT 

, 

nalu.t. Ahi. is true of most pictures, and the character 
reader's delight -a clear, unretouched photograph in 
which the subject shows a serious expression -is rare 
indeed. 

Vera Van does not take kicks and knocks too seri- 
ously. She is an optimist and a real trouper who will 
play the game. lier imagination is not fully developed 
yet. Indications are that she will develop more idealism, 
romanticism 

she now 
maginative interest in beautiful ob- 

jects In fact, she may even be- 
come quarrelsome and overparticular about her settings 

d surroundings, especially in the matter of comfort 
She likes luxury. particularly in scents cosmetics and 
table delicacies -And that is the character feeder's story 
of Vera Vans unfailing facial indications. 

Hits of Week 
ACOMPARATIVELY new song hit. Night on the 

Desert, sprang into popularity leadership over 
the airwaves during the past week. having been 
played more times than any other hit number. 

A previous week's favorite, however. the smashing Beat 
of My Ileart, continued to hold sway in the estimation 
of bandleaders. topping all others. including Night on 
the Desert. as their selection among the weeks outstand- 
ing numbers. 

Rnoio GuroE'S weekly tabulation reveals the fol- 
lowing figures: 

SBNs HRi PLAYED on Can DLEAgrss' etch gy 
THE MR oDTSTAXDIXD NITS 

TS,. Sane Pnmü 
Night on the Desert 2e Beat of My Heart 

Beat 
Shah 

earl 

26 Lov Thy Neighbor 23 

Had Mr Momma 22 
TS Night 

hawl 
the ónert 

22 
Love Thy Neighbor 22 Coekted. far Two 20 
Cocktails 21 Had My Moments ii 

2e Riptides 11 
Pemnids Mee of Yau 2a to Me. DYa11 IS 

la True 11 
Pipide la Reminds Me of You 10 

Leon Priaua: Ill String Along With You: Easy Come 
Easy Go; Love Ale: Little Dutch Alill; My Shawl. 

Dan Bratar, Cocktails for Two; A Thousand Good- 
nights: Ill Wind: Old Water Alill. 

Reggie add,: Like a Story in a Magazine: Love Thy 
Neighbor; Cocktails for Two; Riptide. 

Cbantre Davis, Riptide: She Reminds Ale of Yon 
Love Go Wrong: Night on the Desert: My Shawl. lack Denny: Easy Come. Easy Go; Boulevard of Broke 
Dreams; Smoke Gets in Your Eyes: Play to MS 

Eddie GAM: My Shawl; A Thousand Good Nights, 
May I ?: We're Not Dressing 

George (/all,, Night on the Desert Cocktails for Two; 
Moon Country: May I ?: Hold Aly Band. 

/sham lanes: Night on the Desert: May I ?: Play t 

Will Osborn, lo 
Ill String 

ve Thy Nighbor: se Litt a Man, Bu 

Rudy 
Day: 
Valee: You reLDevut tin' 

At Shawl 

Play to Me, 
: Cocktails for Two; 

Fred Waring, Moon Country 
My Shawl. 

Beat of M 
Heart: Good Night, Lovely Lady; Had My Mo- 

nts. 

Mark NIViga.ht on 
nmo: Beat of MY Heart: Play to M11e, GYPSYy; 

the Desert; IJad Sly Moments; liipude 

Help Radio Cuide to Serve You 
Rmlo Going can advance only in she degree in 

which it serves its readers That service, therefore, 
becomes the yardstick by which the ssuccess of the 
publication may be d. 

This. then s YOUR magazine. t i made for 
you and by you. The pridáRAoto Gcmoe'hnds in its 
fast growing family of e is merely the reflec- 
tion of the satisfaction thou` readers evince. 

Each step forward is stride toward greater 
service you. for y It is your duty to yourself and to 
your fellow readers to help the publisher with indica- 
tions of your wishes. Only with your help can the 
success of Rum G be expanded and its 
to you thus increased. 

service is 
You em not only invited, but urged, to offer 

constructive criticisms for the betterment of this 
magazine Your help is solicited. Address v 
communications In Editor, RADIO Gum,,. 551 Fifth 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 

8 NYT 



The OPEN DOOR to BEAUTY 
LS11 week we discussed general conditions 

of the face to determine what to do 
individual cases. Now were going to 
discuss proper methods of cleansing for 

the Fist of all. your face must be cleansed 
various 

be cleannssehd bbeetwweeen make-ups; 
It 

if 
also 

po; hot er if s'ou 
change from one makeup torts 

For can skin with large porn and black - 
cr cleanse the lace 

this 
a lidJ 

remove 
with a soft cleanoclotht or tissue. Wash your 
face then with a good soap and lukewarm 
wen e1 

he fabled fountain of youth is in your 
wash basin. 

Don't be afraid of good, clean warm 
water However. be sure that you remove 
thoroughly all soap residue from the skin. 
Above all. avoid the use of harsh, caustic 

sod `d Willi 
do water 00lnl 

to keeps 
thelskinecl 

clear 
transparent. Further it 

the 
exhilarate 

dissipation f underskin discolor ns 
and Notches tr the capillary congestion 

.Mix a solution of one quart of distilled 
water and one pound of som Salts Pour 

i 

e 

the solution tal container and place 
on the stove While heating. apply this solu- 
tion with a piece of cotton. patting over the 
face for five or ten minutes. 

Do not allow the salts to dry on the face. 
H does little good when it dries. Rinse the 
lace thoroughly and apply the liquid cleanser 
literally Allow this to remain on the face 
over night 

Fora des or normal skin with or without 
large pores and blackheads, cleanse your face 
with liquid cleanser Remove the cleanser 
with a soft dean cloth or tissue after applying tit. 

Epsom salts can be bought very cheaply in bulk as 

Magfhe 
o Sulphate. 

1he solution can be used rather generously without 
ill effects. Its penetration power will remove oil from 
he skin that not touched by he soap and w 
on 

the 
applications. It too, has a decidedly stimulating effect 

u the capill in system, and by quickening the blood 
flow assists cleaning up the complexion. Dot expect. however. that one r two applica- 

years 
will 

unprotected powdering powdering 
ids 

rouging he 
se of time it will draw to the surface dirt and a 

collection of powder that has impregnated the skin for 

By V. E. Meadows 
V. E. Meadows, Director of the Beauty Guild 
of the Air, in this series of articles offers the 
essence of his years of experience in beautify - 
iststars of radio, the screen and the stage. 

orme P roan es is tara Anne MrCaar, usin mr eme1. 
Mix PirM1 it n<artl teeter ana NRCWl2 netwert r e y W <Ánntl +YM e n9 

The Dish I Like Best 
By Olga, Countess Albani 

TURKEY is such a thoroughly .American doh -a 
Thanksgiving Day and Christnu.sy sort of a dish - 
that you may be surprised to learn that I picked up 
this turkey -recipe i France. Turkey. prepared the 

'French" way, is the dish I like best. 
Perhaps Americans who enjoy this fowl roasted 

the conventional American fashion. will he interested 
in learning of a new which it may be pre- 
pared It is for that reason 

in 
hat I venture to offer 

the ipe' 

First. the French method of caking turkey :ails 
for a "bed ". This bed is made by placing in a large 
pan. strips of fat bacon, sheet herbs, oni carrots. 

ihvme. hay leaf. salt amt pepper, nutmeg and spices 
When you have carefully lined your large pan with these 
interesting things. place the turkey into the pan Then 
blanket it thoroughly with the conglomeration - 

gthat evert o of the binds it thoroughly covered. teeth 
rt, rover Cher pan lightly. This 's f prime " 

will 
portance. 

depend uponut 
he 

care 
the 

andflavor thorouugh 
the 

ness with which 
dish 

it is done To nuke this clear. perhaps it would he just 
as well to reflect on the difference between this method 
of nuking. and the American method -and to realize 
the re fen this difference. 

In 
n 

the American method the skin of the bird Is not 
covered. though it 

a 
y he basted. A certain flavor is 

imparted to the flesh by the aromatic dressing custom- 
arily inserted But in the French method the principal 
purpose of smothering the surface is to impart a flavor 
externally Now then, w 

eee 
at once that if the pan is 

not tightly covered. the aaromatic vapors are permitted 
to escape, and are not forced to permeate the meat. 

Cook for three or four hours. Then remove the 
entire mass from the pan Strain the liquid from the 

g«wring through fine sieve -and serve. pouring this 
ravy over the turkey When cold. the gravy becomes 

a thick jdly and is delicious, too 

years 
vage skint 

your 
n be cleaned up ou 

its 
three months. 

However. 1 have known cases than take as lung as a 

Wave 
Curtain. Sympathy to Dumkc, of East and Dumke. 

Thx team cancelled a vaudeville tour because of the 
death of Dunkis father -and won't return to the air 
until Fall _4_ 

Curtain. Sympathy to John Kuhn, NBC staff 
musician Zits mother. Ida Ball. age 69, died May 14. -4- 

Meter. From Budapest, Hungary. to NBC came 
one Erro Rapee -who on June 4 of this current year. 
A. D., was 43 years of age. 

Meter. And -such is the range of radio -from 
Pretor. Czecho- Slosakia to NBC came Alois Ilavrilla- 

yy 

and r+ge formerly Jock Bcnnÿs 

fangram.! 
Hia natal date is June 7. 1891. Many femme 

s think his I- reticle. 

Meter. lie was born on June 9. 1909 -and when 
Mamma Biviano said: "Weil name him la" -had she 
any idea that he'd grow up to be an NBC accorduaistl -4- 

Meter. Many aPPy returns of the d'y -to that 
British edy ester, Larry Hashronk. who ocal- 

withD 
w 

Don Bigelow's NBC "Cocktail (lour" orchestra. 
What dy7 -June 6 

---4- 
Meter. Through this portal passed one of the most 

beautiful girls in the world-to paraphrase Earl Carroll. 
The portal -matrimony; the girl. Simone Lee, of Car - 
roll's Third Little Show; he groom of many months 

s. Dan C. Burl. now xophonist of Jack Denny's 
Hotel Pierre (NBC) orchestra -and the occasion of 
this mention. a wedding anniversary. dated June 2. -4- 

Meter. On June 9. Paul White -head of CBS 
special features department -calls It another year. 

Meter. An anniversary for the De Marco sisters? 
I t was just two yearsago that they made their debut 
on a national network A prominent commercial sponsor 
heard them singing on \VNAC in Boston and took them 
to New York. Just twro o 

! 
e little Gnderellas who 

have found that the shoe fits! 
-o- 

Meter- Just seven rooms ago, June 3. Annette Ham 
anaw sold her music shoppe to Att. Kisco, N. Y. to 

year. Dom 
t 

expect too much n too dart 
time. The abuses of years cannot be over- 
come e by one application of any corrective 
measure. 

The stimulation of the skin does not 

Quite waythe contrary, in 
an immediate healthy gloss 

surface a mass 
s 
small 

pimply force to the 
black- 

heads in a seemingly 
yre pimples 

n 
laying under 

This u 
erhas been laying u hear lye sur- 

face of the hn, and if a healthy 

to witha is the eve ail, as it must 
with all women. this impregnation must be 
removed. 

Wash the race with a goad soap and luke- 
warm 

before you 
your face alum one- 

half hour before eer tabor. edit will he that 
the e cream has than absorbed by the fuel 
of the In it will not come off on skin. 
thewater bedclothes Intee 

to wash 
and 

you a 
ash 

cold water 
lace 

to the farce the 

desire 
g is the time to do Isa 

after you have washed. However, if ice is 
used, take precautions to cover the ice with 
a cloth so that the skin does not chill and 
Me surface 'Mad vessels do not break. leav- 
ing purpii fines in the face. These cannot 

remedied. be 
In drying the face. do not attempt to 

stimulate the blood flow by the use of a 
rough towel or hard rubbing. You are very 
apt to abrar the skin and break the sensi- 
tive blood 

e 
s is which are very near the 

surface. The skin should not be subtecl to 
harsh treatment of any type. Sudden tem- 
perature changes are 

to 
extremely 

unprotected sloe application 
ised. 

ice 

Next week we will doeass my don and bow to 
apply a pruleclmo make -ap. 

Marks 
embark 

ni sells. g her own notes than she was in 
sclting other peoples. 

---4- 
Coning Up. From "away down under' in Sydney. 

Australia -where she opened nob her first ofessional 
engagement two years ago June 8-Edith M;uray has 
come up tier debut was with the musical comedy "Good 
News" Now sheen an NBC star .vocalist. -4-- 

Coming Up. Ante -dating radio by some years- 
but still coming up-is one Jesse Block, who made his 
debut with Gus Edwards just eighteen years ago this 
June 4. 

Short Circuit red I losing says it's no sport 
broadcast when a man has to tell his pals that the lit- 
tle woman is staging a call-it-off court battle. _g` 

Short Circuit Always the rtooge a Cliff Hall 
("Sharlir" of Jack Pearl's broadcast). Now he has to 
answer wile. June Ponces Hall, former show girl who 
is ask kin the judge for more of Cliff's money. Sine wants 
her alimony increased from j75 a week to 1115 because 
-says she-he earns money ey han he did when 
the 75 order was slapped on. Mrs. Ball charges he was 
cruel to her and a seven-year-old daughter Then she 
referred to him as a "stooge. " -Cruelly? Iluh! -4- 

Sound Effect Drses! Orses! Orser! Ethel Shut- t, the NBC singing star, was honored when the feature 
race at Riverside Park, in Kansas City. Missouri. was 
named for her. -4- 

Suataining. For eleven years. this June Z. listener 
interest has been well sustained by Breen and de Rose 
(Aiay Might Breen and Peter de Ito.). NBC team, who 
played heir first program over WEAF on that date l 

921 -4- 
Replacement Gilbert McClelland has Joined 

NBC's Chicago press department replacmg James Cook. 

-4+-- 
Interlude. Everett Mitchell, NBC ro announce, 

turned from a vacation is California on May l4. Part 
of the time he spent in looking over NBC stations on 
the coast 

Y-A 9 



Radio Road to Health 
By Dr. S. W. Wynne 

Dr. Shirley W. Wynné s weekly health article in Radio Guide is 
based on the authority of years of experience as Health Commis- 
sioner of New York, and as advisor to millions of radio listeners. 

TO MOST of us today. drinking water is such a cheap 
tom odity and eanin obtainable that we are 
tally unmindful of its blessings. 

If we live in well regulated communities all we 
need to do when thirsty is to turn on the tap and drink 
our fill. Sometimes we even forget to turn the tap off 
again, thereby showing our heedlessness to one of the 
greatest benefits to mankind. 

Man is not likely to think of himself as an aquatic 
'mal. Yet every cell i his body contains water. If 

this water drawn off. m would he shrivelled 
shell, for about 7h per cent of his entire body weight 
is posed of water. Thus the instructions of health 

that hat for our health's sake we should drink 
six 
tine of fact. 

glasses 
is i w 

-tort a day, have a solid founda- 
tion 

f greater evaporation dally true in hot weather when 
The 

chemical processes volved digestion and assimilation 
demand demand that there he a sufficient supply of water. For 
this reason. if you are never thirsty, force yourself Co 

toithhol 
Mspl 

y. 

daily water-drinking program and follow it 

i repeat this advice and add the warning that the 
water must be pure. Impure 
unknown a te dangerr of disease.? Fortin 
natche the water 

carries 
every large community today is 

from 
refully regulated. But, in platen remote and 

be takesystematic 
supervision, the greatest care nfmold 

In the wworldgof nchemistry. water is described as 
H2O. This means that chemically pure water contains 

ccomposed solely ofsusuchapure 
one 

d simple 
oxygen. 

ceent,Water ow. 

BULLS and BONERS 
One dollar is pod for each Bull and 
Boner published. Be sure to include 
hour, date and station over which heard. 

Master of Ceremonies.-"I'd rather hear Louise sing 
than eat, anytime." -Mrs J. Saeger Myers. York, Pa 

May 19: WJZ: 10:35 a. er 

Helen Trent:-"I know every woman or girl wleo 

pawn Ì r dressing ttable"-Loren, Shinall 
the bathroom Ill 

May 3: WGN; 1:18 p, m. 

Annoncer: -'We now join the nenkwork of the 
National Broadcasting Compny "- Charles H. Elkins. 
Liberty. N. C 

May II; WPTF; 6:31 g.. et 

Evans Plummer: -"Ramona. who is your favorite 
movie actor? Ramona:- "Well 1 like Jack Fulton in 
his shorts " -Rae 5f. Romano Chicago. fil. 

May 12: WJJD: 1130 a. m 

Jack ack Holden: -"In this ends market ro 
little stronger."-Dorothy true -Dorothy l Chicago. PL 

m 
were 

15; WLS: 12:45 p 

Lowell Thomas: -"No wonder Hemp Ford is happy. 
He is turning out 5,000 dollars a day.' -J. C Schiebe, 
Jacksonville. Fla. 

May 16: WJAX: 

Announcer-"You can get Stauback wherever drugs 
i t d twenty-five cent packages"-D. R. are 

Whirled, Elizabethtown. N. C 
May Ii; WBT: 5:58 p. or 

Radio Reporter:- "David Ross has brown eyes 
mowing grey at the temples" -Kay Stephens, St. Lon 
Mo. 

May 16; KMOX: 3:30 p. m 

Tony Wons:- "She had wrinkles far back as I 
can ber. " -heiss Donna Wright Oken, N. Y 

April 2: WABC; 11:40aa m. 

Dr. Bundesen:- "These radio men are ro be coon' 
healed on the way they are doing their job.' -Arma 

E. Johnson. Youngstown, Ohio. 
May 19; WABC; 9:40 p. r. 

10 

dews not exist o tside the laboratory. The water 
which 
ever. 
ich we drink has poked up other matter in the course 

of its journey on the th. Even rainwater absorbs 
particles of dust from the atmosphere b The point we 
-must surely determine is that these foreign substances 
do not include disease germs. 

Typhoid. dysentery and cholera are the most deadly 
of the perils brought by impure water. There is a direct 
ratio between the absence of these diea.es and the 
introduction of a pure water 

e, 

supply. Bad water also 

winduces 
other digestive ills It owers the none of the 

hole system. Babies are particularly prone to digestive 
disturbances Whenever a city has installed a pure water 

supply. not onlyo 
has 

alie 
the general death r to fallen ff, 

Those 
y rate has been lowered markedly. 

of you who live in large cities which are 
equipped with modern water purification plants. need 
not worry 
many of you will 

the 
take trips into 

your water 
the country 

supply. 
ring 

But 

warm weather. And to you I offer this advice: 
On not drink from undetermined sources Do not 

take a drink from any spring you happen to pass When 

Idoubt. 
Mil your drinking water. Bolin; kills bacteria. 

f the holed water tastes too flat shake it up in a bottle. 
It will then taste better. But don't fleeted to boil it 
In this way you will avoid the danger of disease caused 
by drinking polluted wales. 

Every week Doctor Wynne will answer 
pertaining to health, sent to him by his din lipertaining ners 
as well er by ders of Romp force These quens 

n 

ill be answered 
.lmd 

here; they will not be answered by will 
mail' 

Doctor Wynne cannot prescribe in specific cases lie 
Ì1l. hemmer, answer such general questions as will be 

interest to all. Address YOUR health questions to 
Doctor Shirley W Wynne. in cart of Raton Guren. 551 
Fifth Avenue. New York. N Y. 

Here are some of the questions frequently asked 
Doctor IVynese together with his answers: 

Q. What is the principal danger of reducing far 
below the average weight? 

A The danger of bin adols This disease stands 
first n of death in adolescence and the early 
adult 

1 

nnown development of this disease follows a 
general 

Nile 
the 

ems."Songstr "Songstress at the South:' .Mervinn, 
water In a 

sore hums 
rumen n tee.", 

Underweight is a warning signal. An extremely thin 
body has less reserve strength and therefore In 

ssa 

s re- 
sistance o disease than has well nourished holy. 

At what ale should a child first be vaccinated? 
A. Every hold should be vaccinated before he is 

old. and again in early school days. one 

A 
What are the symptoms of appendicitis? 

A The appendix is responsible for many of the ills 
do m referred to the abdomen When drrocally mnamed it 

Rives rise to 
oos totoms 

referable 
to lower tomach. 

There 
Ire Is. 

distress n the 
in the 

The appendix who" 
flier acutely or chronically inflamed. never should be 
ignored. The use of purgatives is dangerous. 

Q. Can drinking be blamed for any particular type 
of disease? 

A. 1 a that question refers to the use 

of IO 

delicate membrane 
Tier mucous lining of the stom- 

ach is a delicate membrane which suffers much from the 
abuse of imhihine akoholic beverages especially those 
known as "hard liquor." or from green or alcoholic 
beverages of an inferior quality. Those who drink hard 
liquor to excess are totally rumour their diiesoons and 

r likely In become xc < vole subject to the degenera- 
tive diseases f `ddieiife and as.: they are in 
danger also of becoming chronic dyspeptics with an in- 

able disease and an increasing n 

class. 
uch. As a wise 

doctor once remarked to his class No man men died 
happy with a disease located below the diaphragm.' 

Hours to Come 
Service is the function to which this department is devoted. Listen- 
ers, radio executives and sponsors may read here important !tense 
of coming events -may keep informed about programs to come. 

HELEN MENKEN, who made a hit with the CBS 
Big Show h s been engaged tor a teads spot 
there e by Producer David Freedman Warner 
Brothers have signed Johnny Green for short 

which will feature his own composition, if CBS is 
willing Wilson flyers. hot colored bass player 
will 

join 
the Spirits f Rhythm . A series f eight 

Ira ptions by Frank Novak and the original cast of 
"The Wizard of Oz" will be broadcast by a Southern 
and Southwest network .. Ben Alley who is 

commercial aitioning 
for ame ufacturer wearing 

CBapueel is udy 

who opened on NBC with a 5I- station hookup. proved 
so popular with Southern listeners that he has been oh 
fared a Kentucky colonelship by Governor Ruby La- 
foo when he plan Louisville Irene Taylor is in a 

jam. She has band- 
leaders. both of whom ct e are her close friends. and she is 
wondering which she must offend Paul Sabin goes 
into a Monmouth Beach. N. J. night spot June IS, with 
a CBS wire... and speaking of CBS. there are several 
musical shows which will be put on at awn spots dur- 
ing summer by talent which will 

lxork 
heard 

plamand 

set fall ... MCA has booked Bob Grant into a New 
York hotel when he winds up at the Mounds Club in 
Ss. Louis in September .. Maxine Marlowés Cheramy 
sponsor will pay the line charges for the thirteen cities 

?side New York, where her broadcasts have been 
piped, when she makes 

ede 
appearances there 

Ge lie (Rise of Goldbrgs Berg is working day 

and myht converting one anti a hall years of her script 
Into a scenario which has two movie concerns feuding 

Homey Bailey and her husband Lee Sims are 
dickering with a network sponsor after their engagement 
et the Michigan in Detroit which wascxte :soled two weeks 

. Jeannie Lang gets a laxative program before the end 
of the s , r Reggie Childs has signed for the 
seasons 1935 -10 at hr Ronseveit . All records will 
be broken when the Country Gentlemen return to the 
Vallee show as guest artists on tune 7 t uwill mark 
heir tenth aunt appearance Paul Whiteman will 

listen to aspiring singers on July I. seeking a 11 -voice 
mixed chair Vincent Lopez will sign a lad named 
Fred Lowry whose whisk is a take-off on John Charles 
Thomas 
bsence from Terraplani and 

has asked for a lave 
the p perm so al can ea es toe 

coast on July and if he can sequences for 

the 
Canby! Crosby. If he not gel guar. a will be 

inn first time Crosby has made picture that hand 
stars 

which 
a ... Roger Wolfe Kahn has 

interested. 
hlek es a 

bleb a cigarel sPonsor o " Ile has 
Joan Evelyn 

Blame 
Pe, wi or of h:no' ale ore, and 

Jm is who was with li 
New 

for a short time 
. , Who i. she liesies(man in New wile Ben Pollack 

a this: He is featured 
New 

(err 
Yorker and 

featured) 
Casino 

in 
o New York spots-the I !:eso and the lysio 

de Paris-concurrently no quote an 
broadcast 

Prep 
But the time he will hem CA! eaves 

Wit. WABC WOK WNEW. WMCA! . 

Harry 
for Harry's GYPSY 

is 

progranlyrope 
buying odgiml 



The 
Child's Hour 

By Nila Mack 

Shy and imaginative children are here 
discussed in intimate detail by the 
noted authority on child behawiorisme 

TIIE tarries, shy child is a double 
problem for parent or teacher. We 
have him in greol numbers in radio 
dramatics. Ile represents a difficult 

but is combination. 
His mind does not absorb impressions 

easily. and carelessness in children is usu- 
ally a sign al a brain busy with other 
thoughts. The shy child builds up defense 
mechanisms, a misting v sometimes 
called just " nerynesr ores "cussedness' ti 
that is psi s to reason. If he is m 
be drawn from his shell. a lot of studying 
and s sympathetic understanding are nece 

ss' 
yy 

he imaginative child, whose Bights of 
maginasion carry him on the wings of 

lance to the far corners of the world is 
not particularly sensitive to his immediate 
surroundings. The neatness of his clothes 
and his personal appearance mean nothing 
to him His room can be In utter disorder, 
but the disorder will not register with him. 
Mentally he is scaling the heights of Ml 
Everest or plunging through some drsmai 

eMpno in darkest Atrios. wnh lions and wild 
lephants ihrealening every step of his 

P rogress. 
!low mould a tend. eh with hand- 

to-hand worry encounters with wild itios. have 
rime to about me conditions of his 
room or he blacks age his face? 
Don't make any lacy. about the re ms 

e real of fancy, these day-dreams 
They a ml to the kiddies. 
lo.M amount of talking le but such 

mundane ad make things 

impression 
coo will 

child's 
mi the higchest 

appea the sro mind. The child 
will 

utter, and and to be 
every 

cord 
with you: but your words haven't reais- 

scred..n 
The next day, or even snoner. be will 

found fault. and sto save his life he can't 
tell you why he did it Ill tell you why, 
without becoming technical. That portion 
of the mind which controls his actions has 
not been touched Emotionally he has 
been miles away So in talking to him you 
really have had a nice talk to yourself 

If by casual conversation one can find 
dt from the child where he travels in his 
ay -dreams. the problem becomes simpli- 

Red Use she hero of his adventures sr the 
p Item you would like him to emulate. 
Endow the hero with the attributes of 
cleanliness and orderliness. This method 

ill reach the subconscious mind because 
it talks his language It will have the de- 
sired effect. 

Scold tare 
useless Punishment is 

The tongue lashing goes io one ear 
and out the other, and the spanking only 
e Res opportunity for ii -ply. 

In the dio studio slovenliness cannot 
Ise tolerated. H is reflected in the per - 
fnrmance on the air and gives a bad im- 
pression to the unseen audience. It is 
evidenced in mate n of words even 
before in shows in other things We have 
everything from "Brooklvnulg and "C k- 
reJ'. down to universal vulgarities. that 
muss be corrected. 

is 
Sometimes it is neces 

ors, make a game of the corrective 
measures Al rdhter times resort ns made 
to incentive the form f d 
An 

ice cra 
soda arks wonders. But 

remember. if you offer pripn fora job 
well done, a penalty need not h ro Ise the e. 
,dement for an err. The loss W the 

Again when tamm ant stubborn, a heroic 

Y-A 

pattern may be created to accomplish the 
radio purpose. One of our 

actors m was a boy with aaal we h of naturral 
talent. with a shyness and reticence that 
scorned insurmountable. His feelings could 
be hurl by the slightest correction. He had 
drawn into himself like a turtle in its shell, 
and tkspite these handicaps he had a fine 
natural aptitude for the theater, through 
discernible only in rare Bashes. It was 

J awards to draw hii as m out of hisshell. 
His language, too, was sloppy. 

I discovered Suite accidentally that his 
preference for stories ran to murder mys- 
teries. with the hero usually the loud- 
mouthed. back -slapping show -off type who 
has been glorified in the literature of 
Broadway. We cast the boyy 

i 

several 
parallel juvenile roles in the childrens 
hod Eventually he lost all his shyness 
and was an entirely different person. Ile 

i 

slipped into the character like an old 
trouper. It was so far removed from any 
of Ms natural tendencies and personal con- 
duct that it was like a "Dr. Jekyll 

a 

nd 
Mr. Hyde" transformation. Little bylit- 
tle his cloak of shyness was worn thin, 
and he developed into one of the most 
natural children on our staff. 

The play-acting gaye him an pp ni- 

ty turajurst 
from his shell and develop his 

aptitude for playing character 
parts out of which his own natural self 
was born. 

His carelessness of speech soon was rem- 
edied by contact with other children who 

very careful of their pronunciation. were 
awarded his early attempts t self- 

correction with a chocolate bar soda 
hen the rehearsals were over. The chil- 

dren themselves applied the necessary pre. 
rc. There's an unspoken rule in our stock 

company about such words as "cruel" - 
(we sound the "d')- "jme-fnary a ";o- 
cal" is w here.) and woe be unto Ise 
tireless fellow who happens to say "ma 

union" when he me nice round "o" 
I don't have to speak about 

it Al least 'fire others in the cast will in- 
terrupt with "Oh -ho -hold it." And the 
correction is made 

Your 
Grouch Box 

REaYOU 

completely satisfied with 
so, in every detail? If , you 

alone your contentment- 
becre studio executives. sponsors 

and artists all are analysing criticizing and 
striving to improve the quality of radio 
entertainment 

have aW ¡y 
not help hem?? 

If pet peeve -a radio 
o)) 

grouch 
cr -here's r chance get s 

hest and d into' "Your Grouch Box ", Where 
it may help to rid the air of some annoy - 
anDon't 

worry about the form of you 
letter o the nature f your complaint. 
Don't worry. either. about whether your 
grouch tructively or destructively 

expressed. A knock to an individual or to 
a program. may turn oil to be boost 

d a Messing to the industry -if it rids 
the air of annoying features 

Beres soother mule lover who hates 
to hear the works of Old Moslem set to 
Jam by net estros. 
Dear Editor: Had ch t Indeed, -H a 

en ler iAe sAY ta Myss Mac+ti is me nemia 4Yldrumn.aliTAia Ypune*eer aaews taai e pp imme ur Y Y p Y 

Owe ^bondi' desecrate the line music of the old 
1 hears aybnemau 1 e. TannAmner. 

and have ttmsrne s.,.. art. l mr la.nrhe.. 
and hl base murder to r heart. 

1 heard lait nia L A.p ro the 
Capt. bbsie, e'thea 

say 

little bin 
into 

wdl .,;i 
enmith lo 

enbee m.a 

Bandleaders know . 
there ili enough .enratmnat 

kind; 

Theet'al Heel 
Milwaukee. w'is. mNa EEI.pSIAN 

ThY thoughtful arraignment of two 

irritating practices is set out by the pas- 
tor of Lutheran church: 

Dear Fanor: Aecept 
limy 

thanks for t oppor 

iherclose ol For 

00- 
lullt. ton adds "4t me v Sud prca all 

ver 
Greenrsboro 

in. 
C HEY. E. A. SHENN 

!- 
Address 

Grouch 
x". Ile Editor. 

lour Gls Game, 1115 
Hmrison SI., San F.dnnuo. C'als /. 

-Flashes of Best Fun- 
Joe Penner: You said it! He corn Daisy: Here's a good book for you. 

m Women". ith the spirits. Bozo, "Little omen ". 
Monk: Not commutes! Communi- Boas: Say, Ill eed des. I always 

rates with the spirits did like to read about midgets. le No sill He commutes with the -II ofinchams 
spirits! -0- 

Moak: What do you mean? Profession. Isadore, why is it that 
Joe: He drives a beer truck! your essay on milk is -only half a page 

-Bakers while hile the others wrote eight or rune + pages? 

Ed 
Wynn: 

: The 
car 
are, 

really 
a gave 

an drizay:m leacher, I wrote about con- 
outstanding 

McNamee: How was that, Chief? rase -Kaltenmeeer's Kindergarten 
Ed: Well, he stepped down on the -0- 

inccelertor, and w the car's out stand- D..; Y muss remember. you look 
g in front of the police station. him or better or for w -Fire Chief Program Aunt: Yeah, I took him for better or {' for worse, but he's a whole lot worse than 
Uncle Obadiah: They had a debate I took him loe, 

last Wednesday night at Ilse Odd Fellers' -Lary Dan 
Hall. For and añin war. Ed Stoolpuddle -6- 
said he a uncertain, case Every Marge: What system of bridge do 
time he looked at his pa's medals and you play? 

hids he was for it -but hen he saw Jana Am: The cumbersome system. 
s wooden leg he was ag'in it." -Easy Aces -The Hoosier Philoeopber 

Chester: Say, Mr. Edwards -do you 
know what is the last word in airplanes? 

Len: No. What is it? 
Cheater: "Jump!" 

-Greneardees variety Sham 
--4- 

Jesse Block: Why do you keep walk- 
ing around me like that? 

Eve Sully: I saw a doctor last week 
and he said I should keep walking around 
the block Block and Sully 

Cone: 
Gene: But your wile is thrifty? call imself a butcher? 

your brother 

e Bill: Yes. she's thrifty all right. She Mae: Sho he do. 

we t into de grocery 
The 

today and she ast Gee: Well, I bought some sausage 
ggs grocer said, "Fohty from him last week and they were filled 

ants a dozen... cracked ones fifteen with meat at one end and bread crumbs 
cents a dozen . at the other. 

Gene: What did she say? Mac: Well, you know, in dese times 
Bill: She said. "Crack me dozen "I it's pretty hard to make both ends meet! 

-Sinclair Minstrels -Sinclair Minstrels 

11 



The Voice of the Listener 
One For Sponsors 

Dear VOL. 
from on nett, 

scribes' ...cups in marl of the N. VorY 

pre 

..T 

cak. because, 

certain 

i were 
s of these procreate 

.fte 
.. ... ... .. .. 

not 

expends. 

moil, el the rerun: p, coffee or whatever it 

what so a of the scribe, call' 
vial ball.." is to be 

thing the sponsors actually entitled to Were 
this net 

`folks know 
then 

fah `ells, 
ould , .o n wrni,b 

first if 

were not injected in order to stn. 
oleo ae111m 

w 

We will all admit that the epresentations. art 
teal par with what 

m. listener. 
the 

S. Delbert 

Lovely Singing Lady 
Dear VOL: Lake Placid, Fla, 

11 people really want precrarn of educational 
value M. nowiral and literary, they mild nitro 

r[ Lady and net real beauty and quiet 
chem.Sl ̀  tell n and 
alumina Alothe, 

heard 
stories. 

only 
o national 

holidays. trie historical storms of Lincoln. IVsh. 

be, given stories on the chiloWoml lives of great 
most beautiful m 1 e comp refs. The 

horned la Mod of Deb 

Frederick Stock. Why a good pro- 
grams we hear by a vey and nd 
have o of the 

` 

. There 

dnstudy ad 
the > require 

a great deal of n talent I mod. 
Nuesaker 

Just Re Prince 
Dear VOL: Blackwell, O4fa. 

1 quite with Leona Palmer n her es 

el 

agree 
The Poet Prince.. Too natoch cannot 

be said in his praise. Here in the midwest we 

n 
eable to hear him about thr. times 

a 

week. 
Now a How and Glenn. 

That Ddnç ridiculous. 
These, in auth .,. say o the 

dismimrnatinc taste the majority must lhave. 
1 a wholeheartedly in of The Prince 

g a his deserved rightful place in the realm 
of so Feel Pao. 

Radio's Golden Rule 
Dear VOL: St. John,, Quebec, CM. 

I am reel of reaMng what these people that 
have 

to y. al Lke to see an outstanding 
credit for or 

artist 
be. work 

tut whyePntk on the ono 
.tat air n pooh Af 

all. y 
best. 

trying 
m 

e good many There 
sal that 1 don't like 

but alter all it's not v 
' hard to torn IM1e dial 

n a ther station. But 
people who don't 
artist ,y bored 

Ken.. L. Campbell e 

orchestra have 
never playas an 

rn done a a funny 
story their lives. "Thex 

I thin of today cover 
taste. 

W11Y' 
NOT LIVE A. LET 

LIVE, Kenneth L. Campbell 

12 

This department Is solely Ior th and 
exchange vitves so LET'S ,GET TOGETHER 
ANO TALK H 

about 
o 

You 
es, Y RADIO L 

423 Plymouth Court. Ch.ea, III. Y it. 
but I t`bar ̀py `p RA010 GUIDE 
assumes 

re 
nsYWxey for r phot but ill be as e 

m'handling it. ever it is possible letters are used `in the order of their receipt 

Cents -61e Comment 
VOL: och Minn 

eThey + Had A N I. Err dotty 
sei. w you hear yRed Nichols and his enne 

,11111 ̀ 1 and heern to think Jimmy must be 

nickels worth Ile has the waltz king, doing 

But the r0111,111kon is Aoin[ hand 

PeJ.Vehol. 
those other phonics accept careful with 

sponge 

ra Grougs 

Makes Anthony Adverse 
Dear VOL, 

read your der.srrment with interest earh week 

In your bal. 
lo t. of the to, lour stars. three are coonsoloans 

Is not 1,1 .1121,dil-121, 
or is the radio 

ied re 

.im, 

ml 

For example, Ja Pof 
popular of 

he radoo stars. ha+ e 
early IOD times 

n 

vote 
for Lautneo 

laus and antut 150 timer 

smestion is: Is t 

rest`s rt Hol 
o 

Tb 
Liu csl} 

Alyl nrrda.linnol. will < 

lets 

is Jn[usted wish the silly churkling ol Penner 

era t +how+ m e nere 
lam o 

n 
le 

p 

r Wb o ld 

like to 
male and afe and the votes of the vari 

Ius wits. ellerl woulJ`n have e 

1Jae4 Anthaq 

It's Only Acri -Money 
D ear VOL: Coshocton, Ohio 

1 am a real listen, to both Ben Bernie and 
41'altn Winchell Bot of these 

more Bke humn beings than 
other artists. 

To my estimation think Winehell should rave 
one of his orchids for himself o .ally, be. 

hlani like cause 
blame bin. for yea . but 

1 think 11a1 s al program is y interesting 
Rears 

for uBen Bernie, he himself makes his pro. 
gram and not u er his mehrst- If m 

of this e of joking. Wrnchell a tl Bernie 

loom 
exchange 

entertainers it would 
carried 

interest more 

between Bernie 
` 

and Win hell is o be 

funny and that they are the best of 
Edger 

RJSClara 

Organic Matter 
Dear VOL: Effingham. III 

Why do radio stations pick on organ melody 
hours for their advertising' "shorts., 

organ 'nude soothe the irritated listener? 

twon lengthy periods of usually high claes en 
has 

adseniúnel of a r' less' 
station 

local nature, 

malins the l listener lwth 'u few L`measures of 
organ music between. 

II RADIO 
L 

IUE is o be truly a guide, it 
nul m n stun Vout 

ml credited <VOXslrwil M1 organ melodies al 5:15 
o'clock S sas. afternoon hlay 5. The "meta- 

consisted i., of adver 
ç broken. of n 

` "for the mol part advert e R. 
label 

MaAw as 

The Case Of Cantor 
Dear VOL: Lone BCOl 

reader O RADIO GUIDE and 
thinker thee finest ul 

admit it disgruntling you 
to und her 
receiving s.but ade 

A Mother's Opinion 1"d1,ny p e RADIO 

VOL: eiaark. N. J. 
GUIDE for the om. Dear 

lam crateful e think these is 
dira ar thins, printed 

radin wM1<re'ere 
nt him 1 

` views for "I have e n .lias would 
r 

reader know 
nine lape i.h 

Mreadml el e"What b 
orle s of t 

sincere 

M1 and ti ,,oM1 rs N will 
n, do: t 

pay end pay all throneh life for her 1 

,.uetimrs wonder sil RuA >, wile hadmb npthis 

of past shadow would have been p rated. 1 .oink 

not. 

' 
e. w I Ils without sin that the liars 

they d 

danehter .5. + 3,000 miles' away from 
those that loved her well en o,h to protect her 
And these w the 
done 

is 

fr 'life and rt, 
Our 

not one. 

Heavenly says 

ere Ilae en and [ mall where e s ',h 
the I u 1 will take YO11 UP," 

have w bell 

with t nuns y for nM Vallee 
eyes 

of the 
tears 

p ss 

t 

,t air ben 
For rF all true ei,ne her 

ran set on the n face nf Alm. Vallee 
firers. out fielding 

picture 
life in 

this hworllauf today, 
of 

A. they me wunderine if 
have to face what Fay, mother and father art 
je,,og--dosgrace Just A Mother 

w0 

Short Lived Music 
VOL. Mat White River Junctn, V.. 

the 
not today all he 

Kimberly that 
be. 1 

64. 'r tunes WI the words are meaningless 
snot silly, 

11 is a 

there h s 

notable 
beeln no 

composed ....on the lam 
twn or three years 
has retained popular, 
ty longer than 

its 

'Time x u felt 
mud of 

when 
ylearned 

the words andrur of 
[ but nowadays 
e the n 'of lis. 

tenets u stolen to the 
Frances Falser.. 

never of hillhdly, Swinish or 
music. 1think Morton Downey has a 

l 

vain 
bons Franc. Fal 

That's Why They Trail i Washington. D. C. 

Personalities and Pew 
illu 

' coOdr¡ 
IDE. Mler 

uM1ed 

iM1 p nis,` 

olu thPena 

Da 
Nin.. 

mleads Bin[ 

rt 
g baritone, and 

Rudy Vallee. who through his nose, lead 
Lawlr enre Tihbelt. Amont: the read- 
ers 'Heel Lanny Ross and ` Franks Packer and 
neglect real al s alike Richard Crooks and 
Nino Me al find. 

Wayne King. orchestras, Guy Lom, 
Brn 13(111i0 1.11 111e procession while 

the i New dgook Philharmonic. Walter Dmnrochs 
orchestra and te Reston Symphony trail far in 
the rear of such n m ton 
Cumberland Ridge Runners and 

muet Salons. 

seem to think Eddie Can. Lucille Berle, 
mendable about him tor 

l consider. hEd` dice o al 1 ndmi, 
and line,. men both on ` 

and`. 
generous. 

n He slaves every 
Program 

les Bern F 'Thou. he has tried to -Take the 
Broadway (Nt of Radio G olds from a 

short RADIO 
GUIDE, Om 

in 
t of to m seem 

l 

lt e be co 
pl.Jdune the most. Lucille Bailer 

A Brief Tribute 
Dear VOL: New York. X. f. 

like best ere the 
Peppy, and Elton for 
so. they o and the w 

pretty 

know bow to therm 
o 

11 could 
l the breaks so of them critics ' lust 

Bing Crosby g' Bi 1 rit 

d lo him one recent Mond, nieht and then 
Tuesday morning boys 
all pined in. ̀nil 061 m could 1 pick 
for 1 You r em ea 

hem for their songs. 
` 

but y 

beat 
all e U. 

S. A. M end 1 du 
brothers; 

ad break. 
Rbe 

y. 

over they 
till we 

hear y AIn.y O. MM. 

Public News -ance 
Dear VOL: Coming, N. T. 

and a the 
Peel Nadia but s-that 

the einpubhn be. 
greatest t 1e Yet put over 

given contribution to puhRc s 

,, lou news eat <See. 
vice. 

a 

we real hours 
old end s . The 'stupid that 
Yem don get 

Often when a story VilS eiven in a. 
was 

tbeefw than nl a .ml wianxious h sin prode 
would Mede u o this p4 end e e Paco 
Commission k il does not approve of 

upped e present ur Ow 
' 

entirely 
Ala, l word tofp o thew wonderful 
service, meaner which the "1. 
Noss Servici was conducted. 

An Old Radio Custom 
Dear VOL: Alìoneapolis, Minn. 

Ere been herborins e favorite [ niel I 

long time and Ira 0,11..1 that oteen a:e un 

Ole shuffling in of - 
ems advertisements mere 
ten monm on mom ham 

ing musical 
st 

Is 

program 
local 

station. it necessary. 

leryo tly lovely program. 
The Breakfast Clow q 
interrurtung with el, 
sales telki Evelyn Keehn 

01 course I realize that advertising is what 
depend o 

.bat so of be found instead dl rte 
' 

cannot 
14 years old and have ben 

a radio fnarinn the days of crystal seta 
Evelyn Kee. 



Manhattan's Madman 
Another Thrilling Detective Story in the Series, "CALLING ALL 
CARS " -Actual Crimes Portraying Radio as the Defender of Law. 

By Stuart Palmer 
in a rat hole -they had none hunting for sparrows and 
stumbled upon a tiger in s lair! 

And now Francis Cruwley, he most-wanted ma 
in the history of the New York police, had been forced 
to show himself. 

Crowley. cop-killer and ladv.kr. lei. slonge anomaly 
of human nature 

n 

who w teetotaller and Irequenled 
speakeasies. who prelerred u smoke to cigaret smoke 
-"Two-Gun Frank" Crowley -was holed up in this 
rat -nest! 

Ile was here. in one of fate's strange jokes, because 
twenty years before, an Austrian see 

being 
girl lost her 

job in a I ong Island mansion through loo friendly 
with a city detective named John hood: plain -clothes 
man assigned to guard the family jewels during a recep- 
tion. l he young woman, friendless and alone in 
Orange country, died in giving birth to an unwanted, 

iously out of the door by two husky veterans -who 
were surprised to receive a volley of hot lead flung at 
them as he picked himself from the sidewalk. Both were 
hit, but neither badly hurt 

All the same. . Detective George SchaeJel was es. 
signed to round up the embryo bad -man. Schaedel 
trailed him to the nineteenth floor of a Lexington Ave- 
nue kyscraper, where he pint -sired quarry suddenly 
stepped from behind a pillar with a pool in either hand. 
put three bullets in Schaedel's chest, and calmly walked 
away. 

he detective did not die -and the boy who 
had been able to karn reading or writing in his six 
year in the first grade, continued by so uncanny 
knack set make himself sc whenever police sought 
him. but still to with apparent freedom among 
the gay spots of the vuptown section. By this time he 

had given up all pretense of work- 
ing at his supposed trade of 
fleamlitler's helper. 

It was in an uptown speakeasy 
that Crowley met "Rudy" Denim 
gee, a truck driver from Ossining 
who had just been fired from his 
job and who had stolen his boss's o 
II 

n 
revenge. Duringer hod 

spent 
limousine 

his life within sight 
of the gray walls of Sing Sing but 
they had taught him no lesson. Ile 

a 
a big, stupid m weighing 

almost 250 pninds, and hating 
hard work with every ounce of 
his body and soul. 

In his stolen can Duringee was 
among 

of 
iue a big shot 

d pown York. Ilegrravi- 
tated t quite naturally the 

companionship of Francis Genw- 
lev. who insisted upon being called 
"Two -Gun Frank" and who int- 
erested the dim- witted Duringer as 

from a photograph taken shortly 
timid is battle with an a m 

TIE sharp brerine of a door. 
bell sounded suddenly in the 
silent hall and a moo d a 
wild and startled killer from 

his lair! 
With a gat in either hand, 

the most hunted man n the his - 
toy 

York's 
police plunged 

into the 
New 
hallway and peered down 

the dimly lit stain to see the trap 
that was being lased for him. It 
was ten bad about that doorbell. 
A newspaper photographer who 
had had one too many came 
stumbling up the steps of the 
building at 303 West 90th Street, 
and pressed his thumb against the 
bell marked Apartment 10 - 
Filth floor. 

half an hour before. when De- 
tectives Dominick Caso and Bill 
Mara had conte idling down the 
street trying to look like casual 
strollers, they had found a card 
stuck above that bell l he card 
mad "Murray 

a 

nd Red-don't 
Helen and I have gone to 

the store. back shortly . . 

Them who rang the bell 
had been supposed to meet a re- 
porter across he street. 

p 

Whenrear shrill bun of his ring echoed through that 

Bill llarr tear 
apartment, Dominick Caso and 

stairs 
to the fourth floor, disguised as plumberslf 

down 
had 

received a tip that in this building they might get a lead 
as to the whereabouts of one Helen Walsh, wanted for 

questioning regard to the city's newest mp der case. 
The name 'Telco. on the card in the foyer had given 
the two fly -cops a clue worth following ... 

Klan had stuck the card in his p-icker as possible 
future evidence. It was she worst mistake he could have 
made. If the card had been on the bell where it be- 
longed. "Red" would never have rung -ad Francis 
Crowley would not have rushed out o the filth Boor 
landing with a gun in each hand! 

Ile would not have rushed forth, that hunted boy of 
[ quite twenty years. with his wear nod face and 

slight. almost girlish figure. to look into the faces of the 
two detectives wino crouched halfway down the to 
Bight of stairs lie had come to see who rang the bell 
downstairs, but he looked full at the detectives. and she 
afternoon sun pouring through the doorway from be- 
hind him made an unearthly halo of his wild head of hair. 

There was just that glimpse -and then he slammed 
the door[ behind 

hifhem Theses 
tense and startled detectives 

stn laying a trap fora woman 
supposed to be in she building sore where. a woman 
reputed ruted to be friendly wish Crowley! They had been 
laying a Ilysrap and now found that they had set It 

1111Lt. _Log. 
ree building all 

0 
West 90th Street. 

why 
aCrowe, was 

amo guy 
by a cordon al 

fatherins child. That child W2S Francis Crowley. un- 
claimed by his father and finally given a home by a 
well-meaning woman who also loaned him her name. 
For he had none of his own. 

Francis Crowley grew up in bitter hatred of the 
'cops". When he was fourteen. in February of 1925. he 

Crowley, his fuser- brother, de the clog 
between John 

ate Patrolman Moms Harlow. Harlow died 
the tinkly. 

and Crowley fell mortally wounded l hat day Francis 
Crowley swore that he'd spend the rest of his life getting 

becom- 
ing n 

most of 
trouble, 

following 
less tan 

years 
ixteen times he 

tie 
fag 

on the police blotter for crimes such as le 

á 
l fm automobile stealing. petty theft. 

dre orth, The cops the 
called him 'the hunt" and delaredthat if there 
any deviltry going on, Crowley w t the bottom Of it. 
Yet solnehow the him always goo foe re:ejs R dis- 
charges and suspended sentences even when caught red - 
handed with stolen goods Ile looked to boyish, people 
said 

If was not until February of 1930 that Francis 
stepped teppd over the line which marks the killer 

from the thief. Crowley bragged ro e hoodlum 
friends that he could get away with crashing an Amnni 
can 
Legionnaires' 

Legion dance 
At the dance 

and 
tossed gign 

the 
io- 

R11en Walsh. e 

witness 
crow 

most 

adin.s - i in; 
M ^e 

raine dyelln 
hre him rnau 

dashing and admirable figure Crowley, on the other 
hand, admired Duringer for his hulk alone -the one 
quality which he felt himself Licking. i he two lads set out on a round of the ten-cents - 
a -dance places which infest Harlem. the Bronx, and even 
Broadway today. It was at the Primrose Dance Palace 
in the Bronx that Rudy Duringer met plump, pretty 
Virginia Brennen, a little girl from Maine who was try- 
ing to make her way as a hostess 

Crowley also succeeded in picking a peach from the 
garden of love -at ten cents a pick. lier name was 
Billie Dunn. and she was at the moment having a gay 
vacation since she was on parole from a reformatory. 

On the evening of the 27th of April. 1911, Duringer. 
Crowley, Bilie Dunn and (Conhnaed on Page 15) 
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MUSIC IN THE AIR 
By Carleton Smith 

orchestras r hestras playing 
twice e daily at the 1934 Century 
Progress ogee substantial proof that 
advertisers believe the public wants 

good music. At least, Swift and Company 
and the Ford Moto Company are poing 
us the chance to show our appreciation 
and interest when we go to the Fair. 11 

the response is what they expect it to be, 
both organisations intend to sponsor sym- 
phonic concerts on the a 

l 

t mason. 

'The Detroit Symphony starts.a twelve- 
k June 16th, which may be ex- 

tended. rah The Chicago Symphony begins 

Both I symphonies folle play 
ten-week 

four hours 
daily and all concerts are free to the 
public. 

Opinions differ as to whether the stand- 
ard symphonies orchestrated medleys. 
whether Wagner ` or Victor Herbert. 
Brahms or Letter. should claim precedence. 
The programs therefore, are largely ten- 
tative. Presenting 

n 

Presenting concerts to a 

section of America ata large exposition 
for an extended period offers the oppor- 
tunity to study public taste and to judge 
more accurately what is wanted than can 
be done in aln an other way. The 

n oce that ill cane to these concerts 
identical with that which pays to 

attend the Stadium Conees in New York 
or the Dell Concerts in Philadelphia. It 
comes visita val d drops in on 
the concerts as on any other exhibit. 

Judging from arrangements now made, 
the m is to be "featured" rather than 
the conductors or soloists Victor Kolar. 
assistant ro Onip Gabrdowitch in Detroit. 

to direct the Detroit Symph y, d 
Eric de Lemarler is to conduct the Chi- 
cago Symphony the absence of Fred- 

rick .Trick. Witin all due credit to thent 
for their musicianship nship and self- sacrificing 

endconductors never hava 
overwhelming popular 

will he arranged for 
shortl ymn 

Sustaining Broadcasts 
(Time Given Is POTI 

Ills 
tended to 

experimental 
the radio 

laboratory 
udien e, orsatt least 

to that part of it which write letters. 
Columbia announces a tentative broadcast 
schedule for the Detroit Symphony. be- 
ginning lune 16th as follows: Saturdays 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Sundays 2 to 3 pm. 
Tuesdays. 3 to 4 pm.: and Thursdays, 3 

to 4 p.m. Mr. Victor Kolar has expressed 
hisdesire to know your tastes and 

daily. after the broadcasts begin. to know 

The CO 
L. \ \L:, the girl on the 

fuÌits 
the possessor. Of the delighl- 

Crlovely voice heard with Fred 
Waring on the Ford program, broad- 

cast over CBS network t 011a m on Su 

days and Thursdays at 8:30 p. m. CDT. 
She opened her larkspur blue eyesori this 
world of storm and strife an nineteen 

years 
ago in a sedate home at Indianola. 

At an early age. as the biographers put 
it. she started her musical reer in 

way, following i the footsteps of 
two illustrious older sisters Leota and 
Lola. who established the Lane dynasty, 

" 
` 

although they all born "Mullican. 
according to the birth certificates. 

About the only thing this charming 
little lady look seriously w her m 
She started out to a become aconcert pian- 
ist, but the development of an unusually 
warm sympathetic voice side- tracked that 
ambition when she settled down to study 
voice culture and m at Simpson Col- 
lege in her home townie 

Muve had n 
age. 

Iti for the hill 
at a very early age. It ú reported 

child 

f ya lions to the programs. His 
Address` is Ford Exhibit. A Century of 
Progress, Chicago. 

NBC already is broadcasting the Pal- 
car Clark Jazz Symphony from the Swift 

Pavilion (4 to 4:30 pm.) every day ex- 
cept Sunday. They hase set aside the 
period. 4:30 to 5:30 pm. daily except 
Sunday, on the blue network. when the 
Chicago Symphony start: in July. 

It would be courteous as well as 
if the conductors arrange their programs 
so as to Bt whole compositions pila the 
broadcast time. Otherwise. we will be 
breaking in on the middle of a symphony 
or faded out just before its climax. Noth- 
ing is more annoying 

Fall Season 
Plans for the lall season include a Rad 

share of mua you Ihke. Activity in ad- 
vertising agencies and network offices lods 
to the conclusion that the next is certain 
to be the busiest seamn so far. Almost 
very minute of available time on both 

networks has either been sold or is under 
option 

More sponsors than ever before am 
considering serious musse. vehicle 
with sbien lo attract listener.. Talent 
Is bring dnwi.ered and developed for 
(heu pro; ra ms. There are e deserving 
vocalists in many tudoos today Pity, 
because they st 

n 
g cor lors. x ill be beard 

on sponsored programs. Instead of 

The radio, unless mY guess in 
w 

ong 
will develop more and more of its 
artists rather than seek them in the con- 

ticert hall or the opera stage. For so 

me to come. a' personal" appearance 
some 

be necessary to establish reputation 
among the musically-minded. Not every 
one will trust the microphone alone in 
passing judgments But in time that may 
disappear. 

"Carmen" 
THE Palmolive Theater made no mis- 

take in presenting "Carmen." The cut- 
ting and arrangement of the familiar airs 

re judicious. The voices of /anr 
s 

Mel- 
ton and Gladys Srcartboat were well chos 
en Inn the roles of Don Jose and Carmen 
And Biue'a opera despite its original fail- 
ure. is 

a 
masterpiece. h every respect de 

serving great popularity. 
Other tuneful and familiar operas would 

be worth 
it e worth he effort expended in putting 

proper voices are secured 
"Faust" "blartha ", "Romeo and JBet ", 
"Manors; " Pagliacci , "'Iraviata ", Rigo- 
letto" e "Aida" and "II l'rovatore" 

(Confirmed on Page 33) 

VER Girl 
she thought nu thing of practicing six or 
eight hours a day on the grand piano 
which was one of the hest gifts her sus 

ful sisters sent to her. 
I lee parents decided that outdoor ea 

rci ing was necessary and, following an 
early inclination to seek high spots in 
apple trees in the family orchard. Rose- 
mary insisted upon taking her exercise on 
horizontal bars. Being rings and-of lI 
things -a trapeze! Before long the back 
yard looked like an aerial gymnast's 
dream of heaven. 

With her younger sister following Rom 
mary%s lead, they put co a sister act in a 
juvenile sports world that carried off most 
of the medals for swimming fancy diving 
and other athletic endeavors in the Camp 
Fire Girls' annual meets at Boone. Iowa. 

star Pita sic publ discovered 
New York 

whilemhecwas running over some popular 
jumbers. and immediately induced her 
oin his hestra a solo guest star 
when his Pennsylvanians were playing on 
the Old Gold Hour. She has been {plat 
star with him ever since 
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-Blubber. Bergman, 
photographed at the 
moment he suffered 
a V., 
his El... He ap. 
pea unconcerned 

[CAUSE I'm big, no one pitiu me. I want the world 
to tall me m e 'Bergan, that genius of sweet music.' 
Instead. people call me "Blubber." I yearn to play 
gently through life on the sonorous strings of a bull 

fiddle. Fate forces me to blubber through. I tell people 
-they laugh. They look at my MU-pound bulk and say 
"boloney." I listen to my soul and say "frustration.' 

Frustration! That horrid word describes my life. 
I have been frustrated as a wrestler. I have been frus. 
[rated as an actor. I have been frustrated as a boxing 
and gymnasium instructor. Even as a sea-gems dedc- 
hand I was frustrated. Alan and boy. I have bun stoad 
up by life. But at last-I have life by the Mill 

I am taking violin lei,onst What if i do practice 
on an eight-mob violin? What if my friends laugh at 
me? What if Rubinoff did say: "Toddy. my frandt. 
you'll nevet beink a genius like I'M"? I don't care- 
for at last I know the meaning of it aull Inspiration 
some to me when I stood with my little eight-inch 
fiddle alnmst lost under my chin Like a flash, I said 
to myself: "Ted, you are the BIGGEST violinist in the 
world! You are the only man who can ever-" But 
wait. I'm getting ahead of my story. First let me tell 
you how my life was one wriu of frustrations after 
another-then when I come to the end, you will realize 
bow great is the triumph ahead of met 

It all started when I was a little boy. What if I 

lubberinciThrough 
By Ted "Blubber" Bergman 

wu oversized? I wanted to play music. 
But my father wanted one to play basehalll 

Flow I envied those kids whose mothers made them 
stay in and practice, while I was forbidden to stop Wav- 
ing baseball! I asked for a violin. My father bought 
me e catcher's mitt. I said I wanted to play. He said: 
'Play ball!' So I played ball and gut frustrated. 

Ile didn't want a Babe Rubinoff in the family, he 
wanted a Babe Ruth! Well, I omen quite got over this 
set-back to my childish dreams. But I did try to inter- 
est myself in something else. i he superintendent of the apartment house in which 
we lived coca cockney Englishman. Soon I found my- 
self hanging around all afternoon, listening to his talk. 
That Englishman's conversation fascinated me. I used 
to sit, enraptured, literally, watching him swallow one 
aitch after another-the way the Eskimos am said to 
swallow live fish. i thought: "Next to being the great- 
est violinist in the world. I'd like to be able to talk like 
this man!" 

Taking great pains. began to practice. When my 
father wasn't looking, I would sneak away from the 
baseball field, get the Englishman talking-then sit and 
listen and watch. I'd hold my mouth the way he did. 
After a while I could make the some sounds-and 
eventually I managed to imitate him perfectly. And 
then he moved away-another frustration! 

A Swede took his place. Ile tried no hard to speak 
English, Mat, to help him, I used my cockney accent 
on him. Ile told gm he couldn't speak Russian! Well, 
there was only one thing to do. To have someone to 
talk to, while the other kids were playing baseball, I 

learned to speak like my Swedish friend. And. then- 
once again my fate caught up wdh me. For no sooner 
had I mastered his dialed and learned how to converse 
with him intelligently, than my family ups and moves. 
I've always suspected that my father wanted to move 
me nearer to the baseball field. FO that he could watch 
me doing my daily hour of practicing. 

But by now I had the idea of languages. Wouldn't 
it be fine, I thought, if I could learn a lot of languages 
and maybe become a professor! Then nobody would 
expect me to play bawball, and I'd have lots of time 
to practice on the violin. 

Quickly, I set about laving the foundations for my 
career as a professor-which in turn would lay the 
foundations for my career as a bull fighter. Can I help 
it if that sounds like the House-that-Jack-built? First 
thing I did was to study at the feet of the local Con- 
fucius. a gentle Chinese who could talk.* and washee 

NOW: Radio's F 

T II, show must go on!" 
Is radio taking over all the goal old traditions 

iof the stage? Since the Eton Boys have provided 
rhemmlves with radio's first understudy-in the 

,,on of Arthur I lerbert. ex-army corporal and Broad- 
way singer-listeners are womkting if the rood old stage 
(ITV= of the understudy who jumped to stardom when 
the star skipped a performance, may not be repeated in 
re.il life some night-this time over the air. 

Of course, every stage star has an understudy-an 
O 10r or actress letter-petted t in the lines of the Matured 
Asper. and ready at a moment's notice to jump into the 
part in ease the principal should suffer illness or acci- 
dent. For on the stage the show must indeed so on- 
if it does not, another show cannot be put on-at a 

o nnutes notice, and so save the day (or night). 
In radio, until this new day of Arthur Herbert 

dawned, the situation was entirely different. In the past, 
on hole rare occasions when a star's illness has pre- 
vented out from performing. Mere always have been 

half a dozen different forms of entertainment available 
in the studio. No one considered understudies. 

Nosy this has been changed-and not the Eton Boys 
theniselses. but their sponsor. was responsible fur the 

introduction of the understudy system to the air. The 
enforced cancellation of three commercial programs, in. 
eluding their own, led them to this step. The mishap 
occurred a few weeks ago. Just before the boys were 
scheduled to go on the air. Earl Smith, their tenor, was 
stricken suddenly with malaria. 

There was no time to change the arrangements and 
orchestrations to eliminate his part, so this particular 
show just simply couldn't soon. It. and two others 
following closely on its heels. were cancelled. f housands 
of listeners were disappointed. 

The Eton Boys' sponmr was alarmed and distressed. 
Such a thing must never happen again! The boys must 
provide themselves with an understudy. And tor this 
understudy musical arrangements must be made, so that 
if any one of the Etonians should be unable to sing the 

at the some time. Soon we were Singing to each other 
in pidgin English. and I had dreams of a chair in 
Oriental Languages. But my Cantonese went home to 
China to turn bmdit. 

Frustrated again, but still determined, I started on 
the Italian iceman. By now I was becoming adept at 
acquiring accents. This was just as well. because pro- 
hibition came. and my Italian stopped peddling ice and 
began selling the stuff it is put into. Sot rcnnIlltd 
study of languages with another tutor. a German butch- 
er, whose accent was to thick you could hardly cut it 
with his own cleaver. And, vi course, the inevitable 
happened, no samer had I absorbed his "achs" and 
"Voss is losses?" than he remembered he had a cousin 
in Alilwaukee and moved there. 

Years passed. I came to radio. Aleanwhile. I had 
learned to my intense pain that colleges aren't interested 
in the languages I had been learning; for me at leant. 
all the professors' doors had "No Help Wanted" signs 
on them. I thought that in a radio studio, perhaps I'd 
be able to get some dramatic parts: you know, roles 
that would let me pour forth the sadness of my frus- 
trated soul. Also I thought that perhaps they'd let 
me hang around the studio and listen to the bull fiddle. 

Almost at once they discovered niv accents. By this 
time I had a mere 22 Of them, which I could control at 
will. Al first I was delighted. Perhaps they were going 
to make some sort of language professor of me? Nol 
Well, then, a character actor? Not Instead I had to 
play the clown, always iesting-though I was frustrated 
with a broken heart. The degradation of it all! 

And, then-suddenly-the whole picture changed! 
Like a message from heaven came that little eight-inch 
violin, and she IDEA! Let my neighbors complain! 
I have cast off the shackles-I am taking lessons. Until 
I become proficient. I'll continue as a mere juter on 
the Rubinoff show over NBQ as "Blubber" over 
a New York station twice weekly. and as seventeen or 
eighteen different characters over CBS with "The Big 
Show" each Monday night. But then-'- 

Suddenly I will appear before a startled world. The 
book says that in 20 easy lessons ! will gain complete 
mastery of the violin. Then-to see the amazement of 
Broadway. Me chagrin on he face of Ruhinotii My 
name will be in lights: "Blubber Bergrnanoff and his 
Bull Fiddle." People who scoffed at the bulky body 
which hides my musical soul will be aghast when I 

appear-becauSe-I will be the only violinist in the 
world big enough to tuck a bull fiddle under Lis am/ 

Frustration-ferment 

IRST Understudy 
new vocalist and the new part could be slipped smoothly 
into place, without hitch or delay, 

So Arthur Herbert was engaged. Herbert attends 
every rehearsal. is present it every broadcast. But so 
far he has not been called upon to do anything 

more than to earn his 
salary. 

Cif course, he has 
hopes that all the Eton 
Boys remain in the best 
of health. But if one 
should-well, say miss 

train. it would be all 
right with him. For he 
likes to sing especially 
to a wide audience such 
as the Eton Boys enjoy. 

For that matter, 
Arthur could put on an 
entire one-man show if 
the whole outfit stayed 
away! Besides singing 
tenor, he could play pi- 
ano. guitar, saxophone 
and drums! While a 
freshman at Wisconsin 
University, he quit to 
join the army. After 
the war he was detailed 
to Central American 
duty; later, when sta- 
tioned at Washington, 
he had an opportunity 
to study at the Army 
Music School. 

When he came to 
New York following honorable discharge. he made an 
immediate success 01 a singer, appearing in "Greenwich 
Village Follies." "Tangerine," "Funny Face" and "Whoa. 
pee." Following this came extensive radio work. 

Arthur Herbert. whose pictung 

heZnt 'atigrrne7t.'71T orUrnd'e'r! 
study to the Eton Boyt 
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WLW 
NBC-l'n,nrsn. 

s WE. t 
direction of e a( 

Wirg[IcwiF I 

ohm and 

Aldn JG 

Pnrso 

WBBM-An N'ri nt , tenor Y:IS CDT-p.m.-CST 1:19 
11:00 CDT-am-CST 10:00 WBBM-tlan,man, 

W-SunMy ALnohe S. Le Pcoc am wLX-l'aLimr II . Lmenibte 
w BBM-,les urc BQPm I.nn of CI uc c,6o; Ur. arm- ,,... _ " res. N,r f Bvh 

n,dn 
WENR-yCenlral Church Service 

2:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:30 

WIND-iMrthntl,i CM1mrc; Rn. Y. E. Clark M., SI., Hin, iene.: YEAF 
WMBI-AbM, Memnoal Church Ser,ee 11.,,,s1 t\ 111. 

I1:15 CDT-a.m.-CST IO:IS NMO%-SV,uFuV I\lour ICR55 

KVW- Sunshine Program 
WGN- d T,,,,, pianist 

11:30 CDT -am -CST 10:30 
1111C-11drn Cxv Music Hall Symphony: WJL 

CBS -Madison Ensemble, 11'0ßC KMO% 
N BC- L'n¡,ers1F of 011 Table Discus 

004 hl WTA^I 
aNMAQnd 

11:45 CDT-sm.-CST 10:45 
CBS-H. V. Naha... , .News: WABC NNW% 

59 
NYW- Riverview Park Program 
WGES- QPrelnde to Solemn 140 Mass 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 NooN CDT -CST am. 11:00 

N BC 
-Itoa 

Romany, omany, music: F 

BS -[`anti o WABC WISH C 
he Comics 

WCFL- 
wcls -par core High Alan from 

y ao 

WINIU Germ<li 
WIND-German 11 Klein 
WMAO -Baden f S ' 

12:15 Dm. CDT -CST am. II:IS 

12:30 p.m. CDT-CST am. 11:30 
CBS-'In. C ,nnpin4,y Trio 1, ABC WBBM WISH 
NBC-urm¡se l' t Co., Inc.; 

William W Sirv Sniall, luvenile singer; '¡resi 
Orchestra. li di1 Yraludy; Guest Ararst: 3:Í3 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:45 

\'NAO 
I 

. .I 
.linlai 

Mowcale 0:00 CDT-p.m.-CST i: WLS-Popolar 
l.,rnr1 

N9C-QS'at¡oriel Veswrs p Jud.ment. WMBIti\ I 

O FIVEAsiY 
H Knulvl uraised WTMJ-c,nder, l'r.. IYJJ .', 9uani 

6:00 CDT-pm.-CST 5:00 12:45 pm. COT-CST Nm. 11:15 CBS-PJo,tior ' rr Dav; Dr. I NnMstein. NBC-Silkrn . 514 I Slith; b :\S'EAF N'MA0 
,r nn: n Ih.ry 

NB .Iflv a IIaMiH rhh 60 'cas: 11'IN GraJDVa WI AM 

WBBM-Ilawkall. Chicago Cuba vs. Cincinnati, 

WON-Quartet 
WOOD-Fred B Wreet O 
WTMO 

1p olie 
E:1 SCDTST :45 

WLX - nd Broadcast 
WLS -Turn 
WTMO-Danct 

]l CDT-p.m.-CST 2:80 
CBS -Rufalo Variety Wrorkshop: WABC RAIOX 

NBC-Romance ol Meat. Institute of American 
Packer, Jraatre sketch. WEAF NTA41 WhQ 

WCFL-I li Program 
WIND- ba s ll o White Sox n . D etroit aa 

announcing 

S-1.a Harp l 

e 

School Male Quartet 
WSBC 3n Matinee 

:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:15 

W LO -p ̀,:ces 
WMAO -Plat 3 

3:30 CDT -pm, -CST 1Bc 
NBC -Pedro Yi.', Tango Orchestra: WEAF WLW 

WSIAQ 
BSOrec oParade: WABC KSIOX WISH 

X - r Players; SPrMeen Pat, LW.: 

WGEB -Polish 
sketch, 

S 

l'EXR 

WOOD-Sunda, Ale,tin s An Andrew Dobson all. 

Hiah Spot Selections 
For Sunday 
e Diven Is Central D+yliphn 

A00p. 'is Plo.e Day: CBS 
WISN network. 

600 p en-Charles Pr< Ma- 
dame GHa et pianist. 
guest: NBC.WLS network. 

6:10 p.m.-Joe Penner, Harriett Hilliard. 
Oar sons orchestra. 

NB C.WLS 
200 p. m 

y 

and Rub¡nDl 
xBCWMAOn 

ó. n 2 W p en-The e 
o nia: 

Gertrude 
Niesen, Itick Lucas: Sylvia rro: Mary 
Eastman: Beale Street Boys: M" 

piec 

organist: 
Ge 

-Fa 

Orchestra. CBS- 
WBBIA network. 

B:00 pm- Berlin: bBCWLW ne 
800 p. m.-Family Theater: guest star; 

lames MeBS.iWBBMIn 
s or- 

chestra: 
8:30 p m rrea Y n ngs Pe nn sylvannns. 

CBSWBBM nei 
9001m-Madame SChumann.Heink and 

Hays: BCWER network. , 
9:10p m-FOF¡ve 

H 
Holly- 

wont: Heweed st music 
by Mark 

' 
studio gossip by 

Cal : CnSWBBM network. 
9:30 p. m. Hall of Helen Hayes. 

WIMPS: M0 NBC5WAnetwmkhi 
rels 

NBC ; he Se , Concert; The Hoover 

r's Sanderson. 

is 

Co. 

Fable C, 

CBS-Frank \d Julia111 
0 WTASICN'LW 

Bah acre Sh¡I4ret s Orchestra 

WCFLPoli n lProer+m 

WOOD-Mms,ave Hwuslavskn concert pianist r pia t 
1:45 CDT-pm.--CST 

W[NR-RenJr,vno IKBC) 
5'00 CDT-pm:-CST COO xac-Q .J,Jm Ihro, -The vdd, n,tmint 

P.r.lde: Be nn A nrd. 
IMMed r.e,ahal; cChoir: We. 

t 
F IV 

Ave 
n Moen. Lhla Sion Salv+torem (Henri Marco.; 

Gregonn 
Jesus. rd,MaLud 

Cemr1lIDifr 

WO 
Co.; drama: W'AUC KSIOX I'BBSI 

NYW A 

Throbs of Me Hills: IYJ2 IYENR 
m ony 

W4E5-Nonce Hour 
W6N-Alni, Grant. pianist 
WIND-.rm.i, Review 

5:15 CDT-pm-CST 4:15 
XBC-ECn Ierri iminr- 'J" \'ENR 
WIN-I.om,e Brabant. soprano 
WIND-Some Trio 

6:30 CDT-pm-CST 1:30 
CBS-Sniinii Ed McConnell. w 

cs 
Acme White. 

and Color Works Co:\ABC YbBM AA 
NBC-O.. Amerman Schools; guest swaker. 

WEAF SAV 

Cf -Gray 
Orchestra 
Orchestra 

HFC-I.Irne Loftus 
WIND-QPraise ai 

songs 
Rev. Ketcham. 

5:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:10 
W4E5-<'a.enncluva4 Radii. Club 

5:15 CDT-pm-CST 1:15 
CBS-Port's ÁJ.1: 'µu0 NSIO% MANI 

WTMI-lrnnf Nelod¡nea,ers 
5:50 CDT-pm-CST 1:50 

NIGHT 

1:00 p.m. CDT -CST Neon 12:00 ICVw,- ilTwnilDorlors; 
NI 

TRex S 

SjAQs 
Aces of the Delibes 

Sates lo.1M111'EAf NL \I' \l'TAAÌ 
Air Dante of the Hours Oeli6n 

WCrL- INmoaMC S Jan n Suasse Whi1r, A -- 

W CFL-I i 

WLN-i'.I 

WBBEI EWA wL6-11lvuav¡nfeîour, Dance olee cnmeJan. 
c , 

'---,YII\izan 
n,mbl< 1:15CDT-pm-CST3CI5 Lecuona 

CB 
Keenan tram blicht Bee Riniskv-KO u4of1 

Me NAbC KSTO%Sande 
Phillips. pano . 

nk Kovach KBC-SVlvan entlal 
Frank Earn., poet: \YTAAI \SAIAU ice 

WCFL-Piano Recital e 

Stor W+AF 35AIA0 

1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 15:15 4:30 CDT-pm.-CST 3:30 WBBnHJack 
COS-Mr,o Cnmms. Ynno Yuiniers: WABC MBC-LihmieMohd 

i 

WCFL-German 
ö Orchestra 

Ij 
Greco, ireW¡WEVR WLES-IbInM1 Theater olbe Ais 

WOBMM,m¡n CBSlarmue heekrsOr<hen>vISX WIND-Greek H Music 
W4X-MoA bale. basso: Allan Grant, pianist N'öBM WOOD-Panali Program 
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Short Wave Converter 

Mod ess. witla maw. kaiaks. 

CHICAGO RADIO DIET., ú¡,i. ïs Icvgi: 

NUNDAY CONTINUED/ 

0:10 COT -p.m. -CST 5:10 
KYW- The::W. Ti 
WGX -Amon Wee i acM1 

6:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:15 
CBS -- Cadile and Warwick Sister+: 

KYW -Globe aTrotn 
S, 

Noses of the 4VorO 
WBBM --Pal Flanagan, Sport Review 

6:83 CDT -p.m. CIT 5:25 
NYW -:Fees Stain[+ 

6:30 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:0 
NBC -Jaw t Milliard. 

Orc 
Brand Inc.: WJZ WL \eNe \vis 

CBS1etiTh1.'. K r KMO% 
NBC -I I. I.mimz, metro sul cario. \1 AI,1V 

6:40 COT DM. CST 5:45 
581- 0.ndcll Intl. s; F. ,1', Fitch Co.: 

l 
,V 

CBS-- ITiaen Knights: WEIBM W'IS5 

WGN- Ialmer Hour Ensemble 
WISN -Ocean ud Harp Recital (CBS/ 

7:0 CDT -pm. -CET 6100 
NBC 

E 

m 
We. MAV 

O k u o Columbia; 

R 

rude Stearn 
Kick L 

at 
y ram 

Beak Street 
Bo. 

a , 

George 
phony 

Jesuit. forty hoe \ c orchestra: tra: MABC W 0000 
MISS 

KVW-Going 

. 

, 

to Town 
WCFL-Irosh Hour 

WIND -Percy 
H. aBoon , Book Resin 

WILD- 
Mellows with 

wiM Bend Kanter ' 
WLS- Sunday Evening Club 

7:15 DT -p.m. -CST 5:15 
WAN -Em 

Th 
il a, , Orchestra 

W ND- 7440eri Symphony Mode 
W110-711kmt Reflections; 

Fred Beck, organist, Dell SM.., 
na 

7:0 CDT -pm. -CST 6:30 

Wi 
.' Busse, 

W lw -Voice u 
7:45 CDT-p. m.-CST . -CST 6:45 

WBBM- IlerdeMerg Student; Blatt Brewing Ca.; 
Clarence Wheeler'. 

ne and 

Orchestra. 
Doris [ n, 

a 
pQuan 

t WJJD-eThe Hawk.mystery drama 
8:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:0 

NBC- Atanhatrn M L Round: R. Wat 
Tam Ru 

Percy; Jacques 
Renard; About ones. EAF W MJ 

CBS -FamAV The"ier: N alone Co: t 
stars: James Melton. 

Ward 
tenor: 

gues 
Josef Pster 

D 
WO. KM 

NBC- Ileadlrners 6 
O.0 

Relim Co.: Irving 

CBS-Carl m . Orchestra: WISY 
orchestra 

WEN N- Baseball Resee; 11x1 Tollen; Goodrich 
nlMr (' 

WGri_ -o.n Forbes Herrick 
WIND -Jae fh.omi: W5- Rks e " 

O 
ins. 

W500-coo Melodies 
Iinberl 

CDT-p.m.-CST 7:10 
WGN -55:15 

CDT-p.m.-CST 7:15 

WEHR -AI K 
W110-OEark M 

5:30 CDT1ai p.m` -CST 7:30 

Bertrand Hirsch 

Ira IVEAF WTNI.1 WMAO 1\'TAA1 
CBS-p'Icr.l \1 Aloior Ce.. 

NV 

Nly 
gx 

l ak 

NBC"Iph 
y 

, ham..., , orchestra: WJZ 

W -fA pon 
WGN-Palmer Cnrk's Orchestra 

0:45 CDT- pm-CST 7:45 
NBC-Adventures in Health; Honccks hlalted 

drama Dr. Herman 
kited ealth talk WJZ WENRdern, 

WIJD -I.h and Z char rural comedy sketch 
9:00 CDT -p.m. --CST 8:00 

NBC- Madmue SchumannDeink and Ilarvn 
Hu,. and Co.. Inc.: WJZ WE. 

CBS:nu0 Lady Esther G.: 1VABC 
NU\ WRBatira 

MBC ,'wmr Ilsong, Orchestra; Chevrolet Motor 
AF WMAV WTMJ WLW WTAM 

True'E 
Beautiful l ad` 

Back to the Lane NM. 
Faust Waltz Gounod 

Radio 
Babe Ruth Prize Winner 

II hoy, 
about 

oh boy -hot dog! 
w u O That bout II Arthur Hen- 

nessy, 
street, Jere City. N. 

113 
1 

Nel- 
son 
above) could y when a Roo 

GUIDE representative asked him how it felt 
to win the grand prim In the Babe Ruth- 
Quaker Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat 

weekly baseball contest. for little Arthur 
wrote the best last line for the limerick 
submitted by thousands of boys and girk 
last week, and won a reek's trip to Chi- 
cago 
Tere with 

a patent as Babe Ruth's guest. 

With the [ 
1001 

grand prizes offer ed ea 

week's tr:p 

each week, 

to either New York or or Chicago, with Babe 
Ruth In person as host. A hundred field- 
ers' 

e 

gloves 
ffered each eek, 

autographed 
Ruth ee habroad- Casts Mondays, Wednesdays and rrrdays 

at 7:40 p. m. CDT user the NBC blue 
network. 

When I Was a Boy Iron the Mountains 

Build a Little Home (Intro. Nola) 
un[ 

W001-ohe Tm,1 
WCFL- (\A'onF ore Church Services 

WSBC -Jack 01101. l Al Colored Hoir 
9:05 CDT -- p.m. -CST 9:05 

WGN- IteadhuC nl Onec Days 
9:10 CDT -pm .-CST 9:10 

WGN -Orchestral Program 

Guide 
9:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 8:15 

W ND-UicN1k . Orchestra 

9:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:30 

au, lkirliestra do,. of Nat Shilkret. 
1ÌA0 \VTA 

CBS11BORDEN'S 
,S N 

PRESENTS FORTYFIVE 

h, U t Lote 1 u from ",hoot the 

Seem Head. from '00,01,, 13" 

Wll 
O-- Pn /isM1 Prue 

TMJ- \1'mcunsin le and foal fompanT 

9:45 CDT -p.m -CST 8:45 

WIND-Bonnie 
r 
a CM1u n, song idue 

WTWI-spurs Flash 

9:50 CDT -pm. -CST 5:50 
WSJ-Florence Balmy Kelly 

10:0 CDT -pm. -CST 9:00 
NBC 

ñ Collier 
er 

vec i re- ë.rmme orant 

WIND -Talk by Governor McNutt from Indian 

Wh tip tir n Gentry, Orchestra 
wTMI 

10:15 eCDT-pee--COT 9:15 

W°tl ENRN lie S s aestra W6ES--Imin rn, Orchestra 
WGN-TN r; Or hestra 
WIND-Norman Care+corcM1estra 
WM AQ-Auld Sandy 
WTMI-Georre Hamilton 

10:0 CDT-pm.--CST 9:0 
NBC-Broadrat to RJrd Expediiiun: WEAF 

NBC`NIA BeQPollack's 

CNR-AI K 

Orchestra: \VJZ Ky V 

WMOK-Nenn Bum:, estra (CBS/ 
Singers 

WGN-Anson rw d ä<ntr, 
WIND-ln Chrnmlif Orchestra U 

rAetWISN-Ilturv B 

i+ 
Orchestra 

W T M J-N n<I n r na Echoes 
10:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:45 

CS-Johnny Johnson's Orchestra: WABC WISK 

WwD INtlU.k E Orchestra 
10:51 CDT-pm.-CST 9:0 

WGN-Ja. ca ame 
11:00 COT-p.mC8T ILM 

CBS-RM Nkohnls. Orchestra: WABC WISN 
BBM KL1u [ 

118C-Jimmy elnrd', Orchestra: WJZ NY' 
Terry. orean vernal 

WWENN-Julie , '+ Orchestra 
VICES-Jimmy Green's Orchestra 
WIMD-QPentrcu+talfM1urch;All Negro Co:: 

M C M M1t Review 
WTMI-Da ce aeheMra+ 

11:111 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:10 
11113-11o: nnt,ersa. 

n 
Station 

s eaker, Gov. Ritchie l Marylan d; chorus; 

eeNMAV WGN-TedWeemalesia 

ANNOUNCING 
Beach Walk Openinh 
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 1934 

Elaborate lighted -balloon decorations 

HARRY SOSNIK and his ORCHESTRA 

Ec/ ewater Beach Hotel 
9300 Block Sheridan Road Chicago 

Dancing on the Beach Walk nightly (except Sundays) 

Concert Sunday Night, 

11:10 CDT --pm. --COT 15:0 
61W -Dame 0ohnln; Ill slid.) Dime 0e- 

a: 11230 A.M. COT/ Hal Collier', Or. 
Antra; 11 A.M. CDT) Gray Gordon's Or. 

WBSWÚenrr Dus +e. Orchestra, 112 5OA. CDT) 
Hines' Earl Orehestn 02:)0 A.M. CUT/ 

Jack Somers Orchestra; (I A. M'. COD 
T fie Three Flan; (1:15 A.Y. CDT/ Henry 

Orchestra 
WEHR- :50'01 Luca; Orchestra; 112 Mill. COT/ 

Smniour Orchestra; CZ:10 A.M. 

DC Dao 1111.44. Orchestra 
WGES -Ifour of Wedding OeIN 
WGN-CharlW Agnew, Ornera: Ill:so P.M. 

CUT) Lniil Thniás aeMtra; 112:10 A.M. 

WINO -112 Jhd. CDT, MC, Edè s Orchestra 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

9:30 E.S.T. * 10:30 E.D.T. 

Columbia Network- 

"45 MINUTES IN 

HOLLYWOOD[" 
Borden's sensational program 

* IT'S HOLLYWOOD 
FROM THE INSIDE! 

Pm -views of the best 

current pictures 

Famous Stars in Person 

It Studio Gossip by Cal York 

tt Music by Mork Warnow 

SJN9 
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Radio Guide 

EARLY MORNING PROGRAMS FOR THE WEEK 
5:45 CDT-a.m.-l'a'l' 4:45 CBS-Eton Nov, 1VtlxC WIND K 11OX Wed- 

CBS-Du Xe Mi Girl Trio: WABL WIND 6:N CDT-a.m.-CST 5:00 
iriAer o n WLS-Family Circle CBS-In 

F 

.trlydyLrd 

en+: 

mWA. 

WSBC-AInl4nen.A KNOXw 
l 

ND Trw J 
> 

Carden,: 

6:E0 CDT-a.m. CST 5:20 W6ESgegn Serenade. Monday. 
,,'' 

and 
Po11 

Early Bird,. T 
WU-Weather and Market Reports 

6:56 CD á-a W re m.-CST 5:30 CFllust Amods 
W.1.10-X+ypy Go tuck)` Time. Art IinieY 

yt lacu r S4ll+nd Scotty. 
Tuesday and Tuesday 

s Ntipv. . Leann: e Jnh 
W 

6:5 
ad. 

Wednesday; 
da Thursday. Friday and 

CDT-am-eT 
M3:45 y 

Fairy 

Quotaiona: Party L 

e 
WGESti;l.rnn C WSBC-Polans A except a 

u WI1D-x,nnnlcan,l:aB . Pantl Seleaiom 8:15 CDTti.m.-CST]115 
d' 

WLS-Sr NBC-l.. mid W Lite, bong, J emne 
6:50 CDT-a.m.-CST 5:4. hAF MEW 

WBBM-karinn I,wonutrnl, Lie>tuck and Grain CBS -Al+diun Ensemble: WABC WIND Mon 

]:N CDT -am. -CST 6:00 
WVW- Mnncal Clock 

6615-1999. Para, Drum Map, 

WCFL-Tit, Express 

IJO -Each. :doming Waltzes 

WMAO- A5lnn,,ne V 

WSBC 
CDT-a.m.--CST 

y Iv 
6:15 

]:30 CDT -En. CST 6:31 
NBC- Che.no. 14151 0TANI W'MAQ 51'LW 

WIND -Good Encl. Pnrernn. Monday, Wed 

CBS-In me Lu nbnurg Gardena: wAeC 

C0E-Metror.rlany 
994 

WIND 
KNOA rk» only 

er'+ Vaudeville Theater 
WLE -03011 A.DT-a. 'neST 

8:58 CDT-a.m.-CST 7:30 

CBS- Nnr,lmlia' Parade: N'ABC WI. klon 

WL[Sday i andnine Mewaie+. Alnndey, TueNav and 
Wednesday; Husk Masters, Friday and 

[FL of Steel 

WI ND String 
Trie - for Harr i 

WTí -Teeny and Sacre 
0015:45 Iat .. except Satu day 

8:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 7:45 

mwnnl : T,iaian nnK 
an 90,19atron, daiy NBC-O r at Eptom Downs. 

rt\1'EAP \ vVDerby 

745 CDT-a.m.-(ST 6:45 NB[>I +n 
Trio: 

Wol 
SOFAS )kL\V ThuJa+ 

illree lleae+ ol Bluq -l'o b+ic; 
MBC21',.il 

5-Qylu e 

e.Ja 

F-rill 

Te 
b 

n, violinist: NEAP \LV 
1'4'ot'tee Orchestras 

CBSTh» 
onai 

n 

r: YABC VN YIX0 
WTMI-nllevollmel Services from e Saturday 

NBCSTheO+njole.r WEAF VLW Sa1u.d»18:M 

CD-a.mFCT+]:N 
y 

only 
NBC-Wining GWOC: A\'EAF x'LN' Saturday WLCS-Mwl+ in RM1ytM1m, except Thursday 

nnly WCFL-Gernnan Program 
CBS-1M1r \ ural+: \VABC \SIKD ICNOX WGM-F'wl Flashes itM1 \'i.einn Clark 

CBS-S:..mi r...nei+, WABC WIND AAIOX 

Tedar. Thu. and Saturday; 05554 

W/1D-.MMerni+tie MeWlie+ 
1: 1.F nn Xrew; R Perlet wich 

FIer8:55e 
CDT-a.m. -CST 7:55 

WBBM -Chicem Dental Socetr. Talk. Monday, 

MORNING 
9:00 ('DT -am. -CST 8:00 

MAcan,m, 
E.d L+niee. 

Health and Happiness 

wifiuiïrequa;t:; Time. Po,tlar W,len 

9:15 CDT- a-a.m. CST 8:15 

Dylan KID, Gossip: xEAF WTAM x'I.W 

N BC-Holman ASJ pano duo: WJJ WM.(Q 
K M-Irene King 
WBBM-Kay Stur 

e 
y 

WCFL-IIi:Mighnol Alu>1c 

9:30 CDT -a.m, -CST 8:36 
X0[ -Hey,: \data 
CBS-News V. ANC .13,1 

W'6ES-I1:nmM, 
er. IV IL NTAIJ 

W91O-J mil a4t a, 1110 

9:35 CDT -am. -COT 5:35 
CBS ---The . errmmaker. \\ABC WBBM 11'1400 

KTW 
WMAO -Tone Tme 

9:45 CDT- am.-CST 11:45 
205 -lI, quarter n u. in Three Quarter Tme: 

xl. WIND 

WGEE- Mal ablmmv Mauten 

Marion Holt 

WTMJ -Minute Parale 
9:50 CDT -a.m. -CST 8:00 

IO:N CDT-ami-CST 9:00 
NBC-flour of klemurin: 

B.onJuellLy NLAF' 
*TAM 

CIM1 Banter, c 

CBS-Cooking : PIIKbury NrJI. Inc.; 
Mary Ohs AMOS WABC KSION NMBaI 

WCFL-POyudar Musicale 
WGES-Annette ICing. +ong+trmr 
WLN-Alovie P 

Y taND-D+waiian Serenade 
of CFlcaco Program 

WMAO- Amans Page of the A:r, Bartle Creek 

WTMI- 11r1n: M.rnJenM1+ll Baer.. 
10:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:15 

- F 

uWee:wA&: W. WBON 

12:35 p.m. CDT-CST a.m. 11:35 
N n,l aernen, Pa e duo: N'J2 WlJD-P,yular b 

1111511 I2:4. pm. CDT-('RT a.m. 11:4. 
W - General Mills. In<. W.aLtiler.r S lli .+n. I,rw I 

WLNS lle,k eFher WLN-111M's Hungartan 
WTMJ-x',manmdta Day WIND-M,rha P (CBS) 

10:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:38 WLS-\Year. er, Markets 
CBS-T..n. 1 . , S. C. Johnsen pMJ-Knnb<n \ 

,vÜner 
12.55 CDT-CST 

emner 
NBCI-NM1'tl15nmxµ 

\VJLa 
con[,al[o WL%ruy.m. a.m.11:55 

WBBM-.(n \ QIS l:N N.M. CDT-CST Noon 12:00 
O'Connell, - - 

. 

ev)'wnr. 

. 

-A A lN MBC rc4 +uern bn et of the Eyes, Doctor Car 
ie incidental 

e 
EAF wTAM 

CBS-Ann Leaf the rL :YABCWIND 
WARF-Sra. Parade 

`xan51 
Navy B (h'BC) WBBM-EJ11le acd Fannie Cavanaugh, rade CW' WMBI n0.votmnalalloot 

WCFL -Farin Talk 
10:45 CDT- am. -CST 0:45 

>ir,l Program 1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:15 EXX CBS- R,nian.e o1 Nr n liar á P Hits 
W'NUTIhe Two Bits MINI -Jack Rus+eli ¡e110 

AXC N K. X eP 

k 

and 
Indigo WC 

of 
of rio nay t OrchnUi 

WTMI -IIO9 nMuviees Jueclimi o !Award W re5ch Letter 
11:00 CDT-a.m.-COT 18:00 wIXD- Live >1uc4 a 

XB<- -f.vne A I e Coimualur F QNaTtdet, 
wJ ÚO-- t'onury Sul I Proetn.r Conon Oohe. rra} 

Crary .alb water Co.: N! at rtl 
x W.h 

.. WMAp --. CT- pre. -C6T 12:23 
CBS-The QVo\ oil XXExperience: Was, Products TMJ- vnlieee lend 

Reports 
x05 1:> CDT-p.m.-CST 

M1 1 In" 
XBC -I .roaNwo nor. \1 Z \1'EXR CBE- I.uerl WIND 
WCFL 

0-Melodies 

Todge 

NBC -marl Out. WC 9-11,1 aven+ Co. 
J hl \V 

w1cM1 Marion evil 
WIN 
WT10 Tennessee Hillbilly Song. 

W0014-Pinto Pete 

M 

Ml -Wicb + 
CFLti nmlc and Welfare Talk from Mayor's 

11:15 ICmDTeI- am. -05T 16:18 wLñ Irv.ln,er x45 ebb CBS -Will O roi+ Orchestra; Corn Products W11D-Oeaiu 4500 Refining Co.. Poled De Cordoba, Friendly 
wL, 1'11511 Earal 

m+u 
v: 1010X 

.. NBC -M n Sinn+, M1arnlom' tria: Wt'Z WENR 

'CDT-Hoer 

an.rl Jerme+n[ra KVW Sdp^ 
1:45 CDT- pm. -CST 12:45 WBB nia CIarY: Crank and Gme /111C-Ala 'erknn 'i,n,. and Gam. Co.; W'LN- Harold Turne., panne ; 

11:30 CDT -a.m. -CST l0: NVWand vChnlnee 1' e.Lne+ 
AM 

. Hume 
wT 

WCFL-Leo 

Owen 0 ̀ Yau`g: Wl1B-b'ae r,lie I.ATnn WLS-li,esm 
KVW PlnvcF 

rt EnbemMe. IS AM 1:55 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:55 
W0941-MiBA.A1R . Ensemble ICB51 WBBM-!'lan.e..nrn. n. c 11t ól Weball I1eJ 

WWI-Board of +u.udl.+Gnin Reports onEN CDT-p.m.-CST I:N 

W 

NFC-Name ree Band NBC-Rrirho Ilunter''i 

WWIMBDI-Fle'.oie dmlyrHoil P h iSloeor p 
, 
Fer 

, 

G.i1 Rth 
X 

WW1 

Al 

5BxD-C 

a--ImmlNnkaam. 

u 

U 

ie 

4e nl 
n 

.11oa`nlr 

l .l 

J 

lMo.nnuaM1Ain 

a 

Q 

I e 
CBStiallx i riders: 

CnVee 

I 

a 

V IND 

..ad nG Nnde. XB(-% NM1ielr baritone: \EAF WTAM 
0C4wk 

A 
une> WTMI-Bonev+ Program wCFL iOeJ Hot w Iwwn Program; 895 11:35 I0:35 

-livl 
\ d 

baritone: organ 
WCN-Swine Ensemble er and 

11:4. CDT mrCST 10:40 
WIND- 

a 11J6CDT-am.-CBT IO:CS wTMI-I,mour4 quotations: Dance eF stgaa WBBM-ir.rtk Wilson. tenor; Gertrude Li.. l:IS CDT-p.m.-CST 2:15 
WON-Jung Baker, llama Management 
WINO-Emery CKS) 

X- hIOEa wÌ1-AeeraJI.A AJvirin 

nnet v rrc a m. NtAP 

Th +orrhaika 
WTMJ-Jack erled 

flitl:e R e, 
Teter and theuP v Bors WSBC-C \U NYe.aFlnhe+ 

11:50 CDT-a.m.-CST IO:N S:ES CDT-p.m.-CST 1:23 WLN-ud Health and Training WTMI-P,M1Ce nd Poulny 
2:4. CDT-p.m.- ST 1:4. 

E.5-ß,r11 Si ine.. ,\ABC \,I,V )\BNaI 

concert Oicb's°, 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 Noon CDT -CST atm. 11:00 

N BC -Navin Lugo+ cintra. VEAF KYTI 

4115-11rò o +: W'ABC WIND TS t. Livestock and Grain WI5 S 

W 
S 

-11-A51111 Dac 

Hirrie 

WLS-r En 
nL+oo Ev 

Milwaukee, 
e 

W T 

12:05 p.m. m. CDT-CST a.m. 11:05 
WBBM-Eddie Houe. organist 

12:15 p.m. CDT-CST a.m. I1:15 

W112:30 
p.m. CDT -CST am. 21:30 

NBC -4,11111 one Characters. Speakers: N'EAF 
SI 

CBS-Monday 
MA 

Al WIND 
XBC- Nacbn+l C i 

d` Home /lour; Guest 
auluss !Ion meaJe n 

11ai4ee: Ensemble Musk 
W1/0- Topul.. 

Trade 
Sonoter, 

_. _..._..... __... ..,,.._........ ........,, 
Oebni L Lk.em P no. \1'EAI' WTAM 
wMAQ 

WLN -Rra Griffith, tenor 

WSBC-Val'e Yux11 

2 :45 CDT-p.m.-COT 1,15 

elk 
a era n Club0 

2:50 CDT -p.m. -COT 1:51 
WTMI - nun 

E::55 
05 

CDT -Om. -CST 1:55 
WTMI 

1:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 
MBCA y Trail; VEAF WTAM 

NAIAD 
CBS -Bill 1145MÌ114 +mg.. \VABC KVOX WISR 

00C-S.::,.,,4 Bob, Cameral Co 
dal,acne ,4OCF: Nay. WLW 

WaLi'k 
x'rAll 

WIND-Melorly Matinee 
,a wq neart eay 

Fl .41 Beek. 
WMBI- 1 See Byyche+Papei 

m 



Radio Guide 
7:36 CDT-pm. -CST sae 

xsc -TM1 
Tre wá^ A. 311,1 M 

NBC- M.rile Punt mal quartet. Crary 
HIGH SPOT SELECTIONS FOR MONDAY 

Unit Ginn N Central 

5 9D 

D 

11 JO a. al.-University of Nebraska Commencement ',Mr..: T a Y C a. 
MAQ network. 

230v m p.m.-Rebroadcast from London: Finnish Nationale , George Schnn e9. 
director; .e BC.WMAy network. 

6:45pm.aa 
r 

xBtWRn 
730 p m of Firestone; MAp network. 
BM p.m.-Rosa eKas chorus: C5WBB network. 

p. Rt.-Minstrel She. Ge e A 

pe 
LW F WLS 

6:30p.m. EaL 
a 

"The Big Shen , GertrudeNreun Erna Rpees orchestra. 

EWBBMn eerk. 6J0m-snip of Joy. Barrett Dobbs; 4 te s: guest artists; M neath 
xBC.WÑ AD n 

990p.m-Con t Eas 
a ^e 

: NBC.WMAO network, 
930p.m. GethcEcM1os P ao City ArtChe uso 9. NBCWTAM network. 

insen i 

(MONDAY CONTINUED) 5:43 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:43 
5:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:15 

NBC- Lunell Twm,: Sun OBI Co.; News: WJ 
MTV 

s P 

CB ÑDnie Circus, Individual Drinking Cup C. CBS- Imernewx 
1h 

lounger Sc and of A .te kµ, 
\ Neale:. 'NANO KO% WON NBC- LiilleO Wander Co., child WBBN 

BC-I tin Martin Storey Iluur: WEAF ITTAN CB-7,10. lopelan.P. Orchestra NICK COD PI5 
-Tower T Roberts; Dill O'Connor NBC -))nine Se , ilosophy, Andrew Kelly WWI-Dance Órrhearra NEAP NTIA(J: 

Pn 

3:30 CDT -p.m. -CST 2:30 WCFL -ßa..n r..elal I.y Plnl 11 

3:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:45 
MBC-Lalb rei nnm. 

N I Ai' NT L NT,r 
IDoor 

WTMI -- Slar4et Review 
3:53 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:55 

WM-Baseball; Tbh,ankn n. St. Paul 

4:00 CDT-pa.-CST 3:011 

MBC-Don B Orchestra: WE. WTAM 
VI A(! NLW 

WBBM -The bieteto., (CBS) 

WILD -13,1, Zvh and Otto, son 

, 
s 

4:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:15 
WBM-Ahroawiies It BSI 

at. 
W1J0- Ah,hrn wRh,ihrify, dance 

MBC -Tae Sn,cry I. nurse 

NB[ -ÌI a TAM i \k AlAyL" 
KVW -Phil flarn: Orchestra 

WCFL -Ilka Diehl PL..nL 

sketch 
WENB -N+ P Irw rar end famLle Cr 

N WINO- :, 
L 

B er; Eddie Coleland', °oho. 
ICB 

WJID -Salon Echoes 

4:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 3:45 

Imo( 
. 

playlet 
der .o.; 

nest Pla let res ,anbell .d Allan 

LIP, 
Sh 

CK N lain or; Korns Shen. pianist: KNOX 
WBBM 

tenor; pianpianist: 

NBC- S. 
Riders: 

Son:. t and Her 
EAF )\TAM 

West er 

KVW-Flet, Jean and .11111 

x11- Geanlgbe Burton, D u é.(NBC) 
W110-Fred B.c4, organist 

5:60 CDT -p. m. -CST 4:00 
CBS -rill No y UrcM1ntra. 

\NBBMe 
NB - Page; orchestra: VITAE \1'LN' 

KVW-WEAR (M1 

WCFMwn+' 1i7.tlïM11 
Eanina B 

WGN-trclwbal Prnnm 

5:15 CDT- p.m. -CST 4:15 
CBS -Ski _ soc., Ilil,lrens 

oú:ß s: Edward Nwrnehach g 

KVW- Peter V s Orchestra (.C) 

WIND Tel,y 
Sanson 

WTAM -Do- Pace. vocalist; orchestra (NBC) 

MBC- L. 
5:30 CDT -p.m. -CST 4:30 
aminio(Ler's Tunk; Kdda 

WEAF nééC 
KVW -UAkeWa Bate 

eranCurbl 
+the Liait' Salety 

WBB M -lark Arnwlrone: General Mills. Inc.; 
like 

WDM -Anet 
American 

)NBC) 
MO -Poll, ogr aber 

.Ir Program 
M mill'+ Adventure; N'ntkin 

Co.: sketch (NBC) 

NIGHT 
6:60 

NYW 

CD T -CSN 
CBS-Jack Nusulls N OK W ISP, 
NBC-Anos eN Co.; Makla c 

fNBCI 
WCFL-LaLor FlashesWENR-Whar 

the 

tcGES-Iupular 

Polish Artiste 
WLN-e Potter, sketch 

NFC-1.d.4e Lanus, songs 
WINO-German Nour WiNU nos 
W1JD-sIets Review; Johnny O'lfan 

6:15 CDT' p.m.,ST 5:10 
1113C-11,1 s. Mane. C-I+dw Ir . TasDeact, Inc.: 

abe Trotter 
W Pevlrn Wtt t-Fiitr FN'.cM1ke.sbarme 

W.-America's Dessert; String Trio: Len Salvo. 

W110 Amneu Nights. Continental Tunes 
WMAO -Dan Russo, Orchestra 
WTMI -"Our Club 

6:no CDTym -CST SIES 
WCXR , RT-pr 

6: ,s CDT -p.m. -CST 5:361 
MSC -SLr t )fan .r e J.a , Milt M 

tenter., pianist; 
r IRed, 

hey NoltendCo., WEAF 
MAy 

ist 

CtlS, abu 4 Rnns in the 
sketch, 

VIiB Century. 
R Davis Co WO% 

NBC-Mario Co,i. haritone; Lew White. ore+n"s. 
WIZ NEAR 

WLXS- Polish Meloe 

w MO -PorwM1 Ìl,0 P owns 

6:10 CDT-p.m.--CST r5 40 
he K YW he +n e e a o 

6:45 CDT -pm. -CST 5:45 

C85-\Bte (: ielr. Phil. Radio Tekvisim 

NBC-rrT..-.wse. i. Lu..Ie.h Ruleee Ce.: 

WGN-Quin Ryan. mIJ', Farr Reporter 
or 

7:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:411 
N BC-Ja : Northwestern 

N'Je[a OsV hI.S 
CBS->I+n Evans. Evan Evan 

Lanmu: 
Event+ 

WBBBackn BullnAlrnn 
WCFL-JO Keith Revue 
WERG-Jewish Rout 
WGES-Mc Sweet 

WMAQ-Bridee Club of the Air 
°-L\ em Iss Schaut Lesson by Mrs. Nc, 

', 9:15 CDT- pm.-CST 6:15 
CBS -LOH ist 

ID% 
KVW 

- n 

N µ 
B. NI RAAi 

Kvabe,, Orchestra )NBC, 
IU 

WGX-ftule A 

WJJIF- Rentuusce,ces of IIretor Nerhert 
WMAO -Tie Stories of the Sea 

7:25 CDTro.m. -CST 6:25 
W1141-Spurt Flash 

WBBM-R+. 011are Orchestra 
*CFI-Night Vont, y 

WIMD Ille W - t h ON 

añi) 

Devi, L,rr+me. metro roman. 

7:40 CDT- pm. -;ST 6:46 

7:45 CDT -pm. 
i 

CS1 6:45 

W1.10-The Rauh. 
CDT-Vm-C87:60 

MSC s L Fa k P k 
tenor, Great Aklançaw and Pacific Tea Co. 
W'EAF WMAO WTAM 

n 

M ilea: 

In: LAC.. Spanl.ó Town 

Rose in 
cD 

the e Rod (tenor solo, Frank 
Parker) 

Little Dutch MAI 

Barcarole II TuM1rikow.ly 
Eye 

de 

A 

Comedians Dance the 

CBS -C,,. POSeUe. iu!. and Nine, 
Tobacco Co.. Andre ...Aden.' Orchestra; 

NBC -Creaser Minstrel: Sinclair R 11,iry bf..; 
e Arnold. interlocutor; Eamon ass 
eoQuartet, Bill Childs. klar EL* and las 

; Band Director Clifford 
Kenn: eU Iris WWY N'DD 

KVW -Rea 
WCFL -Or. Sponger, 

Ea., 
m 

e ehntn 
WINO-The 

\tMelodieMale . Fred Beck, organist 
WSBC -Fogs% Varicon 

5:15 CDT -pm. -CST 7:15 
10.0-Famous T Marks no Parade 

nod Flashes 

5:30 CDT--- p.m. -CST 7:50 
Co koks%. 

1P, 

T r1 

e. .10 Sn e 

a Orrhe ran. d 

rPct 
wn Je eI Paaternck: NritJe Z 

irµ WEN 
Medics ( Frinrl Waltzes: (orchestra and 

Theodore lsl 

Huguette 

Pose Marie 
Ss 

MM1rie Ien 

Nahet 
Valse 

nine Gres Tina Ling 
Ah Norm of Al, teelicht antra and 

TM1.olore Kadel Lehman 

Take 
o Bowl of Chao Sun and loon 

Do 1 L 
CBS -E.. Lax Presents the Ring Snow; Gertrude 

sen 

> 
n es 

4M \c11^btl'to 
and guest ,,Bs WABC 

XBC- SLin u .1,o Dobbs 

nlCA ISTMJ N 
NVW -F+ew FVe Tr+.le Mark, ui Parade 

Co: 

W4N- Taralie Alt, soprano 
WINO-Colman Cox 

kluia Reporter 
5:45 CDT ---pm. -CST 1:45 

WINO-110 School Bawl 
0l11-Sh and Zeb, rural comedy whom 

9:00 CDT- p.. -csT [:M 

ren Orchestra: Morgan 
a. 

Eae^an, eon. 

Jean Paul KID, WEAP'N'hfÁO WLW WTA11Ì 
WTAI 

CBS-:ueLtD a; Lady EstM1er C6.: WABC 

19 
N[C-Dr. Walter Elanwook.. ymphrns Dreher 

: John B II'+c4ard klnn (ac 

WClLO-Harr4 
Trotter 

A Neighborly ChM 
WGN-Twmnnan'secA 
WINO-Bat St u r 
Wl1D-T(OP laN` T 

n r U D u x .rEAI PAM 

"THE BIG SHOW" 
GERTRUDE NIESEN ERNO RAPE 

Exotic Blues Sim, ana his orchestre 

and Distinguished Guest Stan 
MONDAY 032TC. Be Se 

EH-LAI -THE DH000LATEa uxAT)r 

$3000Life Protection 
for Only $1 Down 

No oblu3lh,rr -No medical e 

v 

an Boo 
Free Inspection-Ave 1 to 751 

Send No Money! 

to 53000 a aAe out in your ill ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. Then, i 

' 1f 

, low. 
( M eW n i"My a SI, put 

roue in force for 45 day, Thereann 
s low es2c A CATI One of the oldest Assoc, 

allows No unpaid claims! Be 
pe \V s. rnrieeat Write 

PAY IN 
BROADCASTING 

rrarei:rearreViLtW.t7tAt 

mét i 
íí 

tkr. 
Ir He* twoilet 

nus nog 

ante 

BUNIONS 

BUMP GOES DOWN. 

wee a rte 
Hark 

a °FREE Proof 

Cash payment. will be Advanced to Hylton of songe, if used and publiabed lo "The 
Orchestra 01,15.' &sod um any of your material (words or music) likely la be) found 

ituble for radio entertainment. RADIO MUSIC GUILD. 1650 Broadway. New Yolk 
lune In Every Sunday at 3:45 P.M. BMA. WINS. 
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'MONDAY CONTINUTDI 

9:05 CDT -p.m -CST 5:05 
W4N- I9 :30nC Order Day, 

9che CDT -path 8:10 
WWI-Orchestral rat T-r.m 

9:15 CDT -p.m -CST 8:15 
K VW -AI hvaNe Orchestra 

WIN0,111.1iven 
Cay Program 

W 
_ 

9:30 CDT -pm. -CST 3:30 

K VW -Parr American Concert 
0 tiara. talk 

WGII 
L 

Bob Bec c chats 
WIND -Variety Prucram 

9:45 ('DT-p.m.-CST 8:45 

WEND- rlsin,ess NI Players; Prince. Pat. Ltd. 

WLN\Th. Dream Ship 
10:00 CDT-pan.-CST 9:00 

NBC- n.o, 'n A PepiWml Co.: WEND 

CBS-'Eats 
N'Alends 

songs, WABC 
NBC -Nees: WEAF WTAM hl \Y 

WB9M-Ilerry tl s Orchestra 

Wex-rind nra.iar; o.enetr. 

10:05 CDT- p.m.-CST 9:05 
NOV-II nmld Sterns Orchestra: DEAF WTAM 

Bl'1V 
18:I5 CDT-p.m.-CST CST 

Glenn. xee- ketch,o- NW) and Gmnn. rdmeay 
creer: 11ABC. TAM Ni51J 

CBS- N...,: wAI . wBItM 

WCNR -C.vo. Ili..hercer's DJ, arias Orchestra 
WLN- rlr.,rohs. 11,. bark 1 \'beni 
WIND -3 Novels' -. and 

10:20 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:20 
CBS- Ile.cr C'hrl.l Orchestra: \1'.50C WI5r1 

NBBN 
10 :30 CDT- pm. -CST 9:30 

CBS -Carl Ho/tine'is Orchestra IVIIDN WISN 
NBC -Celle Lucas Orchestra: WEAF Kl'1Y 

TAM 
WEND -The Hmhneham. 

WIND -Charlie Idas? Orches,. (COST 

10:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 9:45 
CO5-Jn 5 Johnetm Orchestra: NABC NINO 

:Mr`;: Tei\BOren neital - CI 
WON -Tri Weems. Orchestra 

10:50 CDT -pm. --CST 9:50 
WENR -Dan us,'e Orchestra 

NBC-Ralph 11:00 iríDXSy, 
pm.-CST' 

EAF:001W 
CBS -Lea B.O,cos O.chestra: 1V WIND 
MBC Den , relaa: WJZAKI' \1' 
CBS -Earl Hrne Orchnlra: N'I!N wBtlN 

WENR-AI Kval.'s Orchestra 
WLN-Earl Bunnnrs a 0rcM1estr 
WMAQ-Julie S i, Orchestra 
WEBC-I.rllran Gordo,. Parade, Young Tale 

Tuesday, June 5 
MORNING 

See Monday fur Listing, Before 0 a.m. 
9:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:00 

CBS -1r110 a 

) 

ce, sun, r WABC 

NBC -Edward 04,11ug0. I 

popular 

seer: WOO 
wstA4 

BBC- Lmmers L e Legue 
BS -Jeep Abbey 

WLES -C.m.l Alrenine 
r 

TlrreeQuarters Time 
WGN-Seep Fit Club 
WJJD -Snne Festival, popular songs 
WLS- BUndesen Magazine 

0:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:18 
NBC-Clara. Lu 'ñ Em ate Palmolive 

Peef n., 
a 

sup: WEST WON 1V 11 

NBC-Castles of R M tip Com 
Alice B. 

uWCloe`Bene, Aranechw- 

lNIAQ: NVW1- 1Irene Ding. talk 
WBBM- Iluuchnld In,titute; Day Store/ 

Wel D -Today Tuneers, 
harming 

NBC- 
T9:30s CDT -a.m- O /1030 lls Co.; 

dramatic sketch niih Irna Phillips, Bes, Jahn - 
and Walter Picker: WIZ IVTAIJ 

CBS -Nees: WABC WISH 1VBBM 
e 

bl l 

ó oM1e k 

D 
C t Ms 

;Lt: LeeCol<. EAF \hUQ 
WT4Ww 

[FL-M.,lenr Health 
WLES-1JOrlrcl C il 
WIND IIlalpines 

rr, werhe. 

WIJD-Fr.oh-M1r P 
9:35 CDT-a.m.-CST B:SS 

CBS-The F,vobGes 11'ANI' Yx9M 
9:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:45 

NBC-NCO,: \1"FAF \IJ[ WAIAQ \YTAM 

WTMI- Mnrure Parade 
9:50 CDT -a.m. -CST 9:50 

WMAD-T,or. Trro. 
10:00 T('117-a.m.-CST 9:00 

pianist: N'LW IV MAO SITAS 

CBS -I S 

Eland: Patriotic Period: WABC 
MIND WISH 

l 

Musicale 
K'urg ree 

WL5 -1`..o try and Lirerock Market 

11:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 10:15 10:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:15 
WMAD-Jaro Nvr-er+ 0:che.lra 15 B0 w1d: "nre rh:hi n tne .M 

11:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 10:90 1von.l." Dc Eil+ Oor.:M1eim.,. CM1rI 

I(VW-Dan flusso, Orchestra Burvau. Rer+nnrnN r. 1L.15 1 

WOBY-Gene Nasdoi Urcearra (li Mid. NBC-P: ,o Recital: IA KI W 
CDT, Jack Busrells Orchestra,. 11230 AM. -, ielluur ICBS 
CD, Ray Oltaris Orchestra; II A.M. CDT, W M-1 d Bob, dmn mu serenade 
Jules Alberti, Orchetra; (1:15 A.M. CDT) WENS-Taavs Children 
Henry B a¡ (Ii$ A.M. CUT) LES-Rhyrbm Revue 
4rl Ninesrßcn<atratr WIN-I'our Friendly N 

W51111-Julia St n f13 a4d. CDTI WIND-The Nesly.lYedole Ale 
CHde Luca, r0.dre`tnr111:30 A.M. CDT/ WJJD-Musical Potpourri 
Julie Stne, Orchestra WTMJ-1\'mn+nr N S' 

WCPL-ImpTTrrr, oren recital 10:25 CDT-am.-CS 5:25 
W411-Ernrl . OreLe,rra; (11 45 P.M. WIX-hlark.t rs 

CUTI rail rB ; (13 n . 10:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 0:30 
CUD . Seymour Simons' XBC-Thrre ! o Olu., nm e Iru. I 

WIND`hiñe \oad.uq`CbaM; 111:6 PN. CIJTI CNS`\.\ielad,^Parrde: \L'ABC WIND 
unrbcrtin,en, band; 02 hiil. C 1 NBC-G. S. Marine Band; Capt. Taylor Branson. 

Orcan 
I.11eluJres; 

(12:30 A.Y. CDT/ Corp DThe cnolucrn. Dnn 
Ouselesies hand 

WMAD-Dance Orchestra WBBM-.\rrmr 
P ambl.. Onnrrrra: NMAQ 

ASTHMA FEV R Y BRONCHITIS 

SUFFERING OVERCOME- (l:Jir 

npFcF 

oIuINYJEÁN 

Ily1a 4 P.. its value WNSflF MTHOVuLLTNG WE, W 
MAIL ACCiPT 6DAT TiIAL OII&II pra Soundly 

tbNOW! I7.ña3r7-ñónFSria--_- i 

HOW FD9lla//OIONycne,lnpmia.On. I 
ATr.iz 

RggbtMrÉm,BroncLim,HayFa .WDN011COST. Arc 
d 

. 95e,á Mrr 

cr.mA 
+I 

f If, 
Islaúll I 

1 

A.. . Cry I Pannmr she 

D" 
WTMJ- Var'nries; Del Ilareard Duo 

NBC - {11 

0x 45 CDTe -Bm 
y 
-Cn T 

p9ai5 WEAF 

Te e' Pet 

r.ans. ,Fir. \14. 11'L1V mvi 

-C 
W ENR1alc` 

J \aie 5. dance and voel se- 

Orchestra ICES) 

WTMJ- 1111,emel him le Letter 

11:00 CDT -am -CST 10:00 

IVNAQ 

Ine. I\ANC \NBBM ISrMUX 

WOO -II+1 hen ; Leven. CO. W of n 
Pickard, Tennessee Hillbilly SoSongs 

WTMJ - Nitl. a Sung 

11:15 CDT-am.-CST 10:15 
CBS -toie Gates. unes: WABC WISN WIND 

WBBM- 111einia Clark; Gene and Charlie, Pang 

W4M-H.rold i .t 

WM00-PUhliC 5 

ogI 11:30 CDT--a.m.-CST 10:30 
NBC-MVrry hlareat,. 11L.1F \VTAM 

--- - -- elrun uW Berrdrne Flynn: 
NJ, II u 

ua 
1Q 1 

N VW-In nn .1+n1.0 

WRFC-Name Me 

1141 -1Jr S k Teter and WTT r Be, 
11:55 CDT -a.m. -CST 10:33 

11:40 CDT -p.m. -CST 10:40 

11:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 

smi 

10:45 
NBC-The Mer 9 , McKay, y, 

WBInA;r. 
WON-June 

. 

` 

Hake, home management 
Orch a es (CBS) 

WLSrrrnmrl.oJ PrJceR 
e 

WJ10-RADIO GUIDE Interviews Pith Evans 

WMAM-Te.ram Presro.v 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 Noon CDT -CST a.m. 11:00 

CBS- Larry , Tates 11 ) Orchestra: WABC 
MAO 

WISN 
WBBM -local Market. 
WCFL -Dr, Springei, Furom 

WON -AMd 
-Day Service 

WINO-Luncheon 1 

WJJD- lva...on Dace Music 
e WLS -Orn Dun, John Broon and Dornelle Faye 

WTAM- blauirre 
Evangelism 

e 1 

ANT/Al-What's A in }I,L auk.1 B 

12:05 pm. CDT -CST a.m. 11:35 
1114-0Id Melody Trane 

12:15 p.m. CDT -CST a.m. 11:15 
CBS-Juan Marrow. mom, J. W. Marsost MCC. 

1 NBC-The 1foreovhle A 

h 

\e; lVJ2 WMAQ 
WCFL - on 

Hammond. arnrnunJ, vocalist; Fred Beck. 

WLSoT0p.m. v and 
12:30 p.m. CDT -CST am. 11:30 

NBC- Lmersiu Gill, Orchestra: WEAF WM.IQ 
NBC -National Farm urd Dome Hour: me 

speakers; Harvey Ilses, realms; W alter 

-acD6: 1v WLW KT1V 
CBS-Jack Russ.', Orchestra IVABC WISN 
WBBM -Nlmie Chatter Helen DBh 

4N- Market Repw4 
WIND- "Smilrne Bob Archer, Pangs 
WIJD -Popular Sonnten 
WL5- Round.rp: The Westerner.; Jog Belly 
WTMJ -Hun oe., Bavarians 

12:35 p.m. CDT -CST a.m. 11:35 
WON -Palmer Houle Ensemble 

12:45 pm. CDT -CST am. 11:45 
C55 -Ton. 

"n, 
C. 

son 
and Sn 

Keenan v1 r . WAB C 
KeeDN WBBM 

WON -1UL, Ifunearian Orchestra 
WINO- RM1vtI.m A 

,,p -Budd Zeb a. Otto 

WTM111Kitrlaee Reporter 
12:55 p.m. CDT ---CST am. 11:55 

MB 
1: pm. CDT- -CST Noon 

:00 
CBS -Just PI ns Kuynos Sales Co., sketch: 

NIHO.N WGNß1 
CBS -Ann Leal, t: NAABC WIND 
WBBM -Fi'f'e and Fannie Casanaurh, radio got 

WCF LFarmeri Onion 
W11D- Lwesrk Markets WS- r'am'e Farmer Mier. Program 
W 

BAO-D 
Rosis Orehe,, mull-pa,. Program and Bible Reading 

WTMJ -Redue amt Ils Grm,aMers. German band 
1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:19 

uct.. Inc : \iVX 1GN 

WCFLLèrinur,(lu 

` 

Concert Orchestra, 

WJJdO('ercurv o1JPruere.s ( t OreM1estra; 
Direction 

u 

aeM1aeh WII,tae4Mae1 
1:20 CDT-p.m-CST 12:28 

WMAO-w"d .J Tr+Je 
1:!5 ('DT-p.m.-CST 12:15 

WBBM-.1a,F 11.,...11, rcretra 
.1:30 CDT-pm-CST 15:30 

CBs :sri dé : Chat,. I 
rrinry >irritb, nom: d1tAbCn \V1SN NINO 

NBC- D:uerl L baritone: WTAM 
WCFL -finie ad Welfare Talk from Mayors 

1:40 CDT-p.m.-CST 95:45 
WBBM -INOru r. 

1:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 12:45 
NBCdramatic 1 ,'rile C 

a. C Eggleston: WEAF 1\LW WTAM 

WCFL -Po ular MusseYu 

bac Á 
Orchestra, direction 

WLS 12:00 
CDT -p.m. --CST 1:00 

N BCsus,r Nuoro L.Irm >; >trins Eirsemnlet 

CB sto, IIllB 
WIND 

Sceme. rot 
NYWI..a Boc41 

1 \'IA'U 

WCFL -Iteri Hut and Lon Donn Proven, Soh 

WGN `ring Ensemble 

WLS -Homemakers' Hou. alartha Grana 
WSBC- i :arsn risia Wile- Lrrr,tnek Quotation.: Dane Orchestra 

2:15 CDT -pm, -.CST 1:15 
W411- Errrrl Thep, Orchestra 

2:20 CDT-pm.-CST CDT-p.m Ñ ST 1:20 

WTMJ 
2 :22 CDT- p.m. -CST 1:55 

-Ilaoc. Urrlre +l.as 

2:30 COT- p.m. -CST 1:30 
MBCsra. 

Memos 
I o Ite.iee, S .has 

Ira, nrr m JusK 
1n1YL 11T 

NCIauNne Mac 

[BS-GS rJ>cc1. eFAlJI ,: Emery Deutsch, cor 

nt,;l 

c 

w 

M 

ilk 

[ 

ll\ 

orchestra 

r. 
dur 

d 'vi Roy 
S rdh Lren, Cyril dim 

\iG 54Q 

ss 
men.. e 

t Orche r 

WSBC -\:I ... ...... ...... 

2:40 CDT -p.m. -CST 1:40 
W BB4.tiFlanerams 

CND -Dugout Interview 

2:45 CDT- p.m-CST 1:45 
WON- Baseball, St. . Chicago White 

W./JD -Tea r.n. laminree 
WMu D- ,shall: St Louis e. White Sox; Hai 

2.50 ,CDT -p.m, -CST 1:50 
W321.1- Barker Spotlight 

2:55 (;DT- p.mrCNT 1:55 
WTMI -tiro, 
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De l tare Y. 
Nunes r a) (orchestra) 
Solo by Phil 

Y The Gold San[ r (orchestra) 
NYW -Bold Raoburti s Orchestra 
WHIM-Carl IfOts ra 

OS , 
W4 

-trheI 
AluCol 

WIND- 11'a.hy, Zet lump of Air 
W.1117- UnJly, Zeta and Otto. sober 

7:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 6:15 
CBS -The Voice of Experience; Was, Products, 

e erVW -drap blasts' Orchestra 
WCFL-Adintral Arnold 

HIGH SPOT SELECTIONS FOR TUESDAY 
(Time Given B Central Daylrht) 

6:30,.m.- Browne one Uawern c mdian,: x network. 
7:00 P.m -Lea Reisman, orchestra: Phi Dueyy, baritone: 

anNBC 
-WMC p network. 

730 p. m.- Hollywood Show: ne Segal: Abe Lm, ertf<,Irae S -WBBM network. 
BOOK m.-Elizabeth Arden Presents: Maury <Cha11y Knickerbocker, Paul; Freddie Martin, 

CBS,WBBM network. orchestra: 
Bernre, Blue RM., program with all the lads: NBC-WMAQ network. 

830 p. m.- Perkins. 
e 

st : ner.wMQ network. 
80 m. 

oken 
Champions wan Richard Him r orchestra and Joey Nash: CBS- 

W111314 wrk 
900. rn.-Camel Caravan: Olen Gray, Casa Loma orchestra, Staopnage and Budd; 

Connie Boswell: CB WBBM ne 

9 :D0 m.-American Premiere Pu 111411 Ballet; Red PoPPT.' Fart I, Frank Back con- 
ducting oar Symphony: NBC WENA network. 

ITUESDAV CONTINUED) 

SIN CDT -p.m. -CNT 2:40 
NBC B General Mal, Inc.; sketch: 

LS WI.W 
CBS -' t std' MI Fonrta 

J NABO K IOC 
NBC N FNS WTANI 

WIND n Nhne Son vs. SA. 

WJ1 . Excellence: organi 
WMB ool the Bible: Ree W. 

Taylor Joy, 

3:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:15 
KVW-Taaee Urnhe 
VILS-Ta..er Tr.:nc.: ,ue Roberts; Bill O'Connor 

5:30 CDT -pm .-CST 2:39 
CBB \`i \y (imper, brace,.. 1VABC KMOX 

N VW -1,.. D..cors: Rex S na Orchestra 

WJ IG- Mooseheart ̀ L ìá.e.`ef 

P 

3:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:45 
CBS -Four ,M1owmen: ABBE KMOX WISH 
NBC-The .ads Nat or: N'EAF WCFL 

entur of Progress Concert Orchestra; 

of Eduard cirre ecb 
WW1 Market Review 

3:55 CDT- p.mrCST 2:55 
WTMJ- baseall; Nilwarrkee o. St. Paul 

4:00 CDT -pm. -CST 3:N 
NBC-Chick 'ebb', rch "ira: WEAF N'LW 

CBS -Th MD N'BBM 
WCFL- John hAMaxwell, food talk 

James' 1,430 
WJJD -Dkk od Judy, Dcha 

6:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 
WCR -The Roetne" 
WI1D- 4obbie Dickson. songs 

6:30 CDT-p.m..--CST 3:30 
NBC -Ira. N' e La. Kelm 

'JZ 1 1,;(' 
rh \une. stop" and n lea. 

NBC -Tre Man, children ,torn". 
NTAN 

WENER -ii, Perkins. e .ketch: Proctor and Gam. 

WJJD -Salon Echo" 
4:45 CDT -p.m. --CST 3:45 

NBC- NUrea H, Maon J. Cross and 

15TANl 
mss, 

chil 
ehrlJras program: \YEAF 

CBS -The T : KMOX 
NBC -Little h0 n Annie: Wander Co chill Orphan 

Shirley Bel. Allen Barrack, 
,Twice and limy Cantale: N'JZ 

11I 

WM- lamer Federation Club 
RiII B INOC 

W.111)-Music and ., Ben Kanter 
S:5:00 CDT-p.m.--C8T6:N 

NBC-JAV lure. Fiances Alda, soprano: VVEAF \YMAQ 
I 

CBS-Billy S 

c 

ç baritone; Novelty Orchestra: : 

K11U\ 11 

u xaC-Areao ae.rnanaa. Orchestra: WAZ 

NYW GIr RrM1 

WCFL-lho N 

Spotlight 

r 

sale 
WGES-l'oh.M1 J 

WON-Orchestral I ugra 

-DOee Jhr>:C 
w 

WJJD -P Ii.neP 
, ,an[ dug 

WGx -Ch;opa Theater of the Air 

3:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:30 
N BC- 1]SIrd.CYeek 11 m Sins: Kathryn Palmer. 

soprano: Joyc Allmand4 contralto; Sidney rturu x baritone 
director, Lowell Pa EAF and 

C S -MA,ha T1BIIOkj a Ensemble: {SARL 

KVW ek Roba 'CUehp,tM1e- Limit' Safe 
Club 

WBBM -1 A Fe 
SI 

All American Bo 
B 

WENRTh 
W4 

ntralre ce 

- Y. Children Songs gad 

INr1 eno.;an Air Theater 
WILD -Polish Poeram 

5:45 CDT- pm.-CST 4:45 
N BC -Lowell llamas: Sun Oil Co,: Tmlay, 

[BS -Sorti R T rrh estra \ SN K11OX 
NBC- Little O 

in 
Vender Co m ild. 

hood platlel WON 
WBBM -L e 

L- Labor 
Star 

W1405-Palace Varieties 

WIIO -N . c and Renter with Ben Kanter 
7:25 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:25 

WTMJ -Sim.t Slash 
7:30 CDT- p.m.-CST 6:30 

NBC -,est 
, 

U Lady Esther Co.: W'EAF Orchestra: 
1'AM 

CBS -Abe L,man, ' cardiani'; Sterling Pro. 
ducts, Inc.; Vivknne 5.e21, soprano: Ohrer 

NBC-11,,o Car Co 
l'anno; 

Harry 
1 Dc blues 

Orchestra 
. 1\'JZ NLW WES 

NYW-Dance Orchestra 
WJC L ' 1 C comedy 

WGN- Se.mour Snmmn Orchestra 

WJJ mer and Sermons, Uncle Joe Dobson: 
Fred Neck. 

7:40 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:40 
WIND- Sbrrcai Interlude 

7:63 CDT -Rm. -CST 6:65 
NYW -Dan I 

l 
Orchestra 

WCFL- Eddie V3ar.: orchestra 

WIND-J ea Cable, baritone 
.10-The 

(n is -A K 

0 CT p.8:00D-m. -CST ]:N 

WAIAQ W FANS W1,11 

xeC -weir "tres, owe Rmbm Ar el iba: 

CBS -ELIZABETH ARDEN presents Frar and 

NIGHT 
r..,rer' 

\'AéCPrcúrüd\éláë>t 
NBC- Vlu.pall4 setto,; ,'rimesto Co. 

1:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:00 

wimm 
N BC -Ames 'n erat Co.; Koala, 

(NBC) 
WCFL- Joe ldC.111. talk 

Newt, 
WGES- Popular Pali A Artists 
WGN -Ben Potter, ,ketch 

W714W Celiour., 
Orchestra (NBCI 1ello 

6:15 CDT -0.m. -CST 5:15 
NBC -Vrac and leur Ow ernmen.; Reviving Ir 

cal Government. " Lo The Schools in cal Re. 
George F. Zook. U. S. Commimaner 

of Education; C. R o Director. Ame 
can Councill n Education: WJZeWENR 

WBBM- Pat GIF 
Trotter 

s Sports Review 
WCR -Ellie V' Orrhea 

te Crmaderra 
WGM- MueicalNáasel; SI g Trio; Len Sal. o, 

WISP Yaek 0,900stra (CB5) 
bat 

WMKQ -LP,r Clu,.n 
sChe,t 0 (NBC) P 

6:30 CDT-pm.-CST 5:30 
NBC -Te a . Browne am 

h'A 
A<N 

NAO 1V 

CBSb k R 

rt 

WON-Sports Reporter 
WIND -POBsh Heur 
WJID- 1V'alrM1an 
WTMJ- Ileine and M1i, Grenadiers 

6:45 CDT-pm.-CST 5:45 
NBC -The C re v.: Pe Ca.: sketch, 

,ÁV 11 TAM 
p.oi 

CBSNews: r: P nkvi,ion 
Corp.: Earn.: News. 1V'ABCen11 

Radio and 

WON-Quin Ryan, Worbrs Fair Reporter 
WJJD -Fred Beek. organist 

T:56 CDT- pm.-CST 6:50 
CBS-The Traaoerr: NANE N'ISN 

5:15 CDT -Om. -CST 4:15 NBC --Cyme Clue, NeeoM S. Ritchie od Co; 
CBNenmry 

WCFL 
11, 

u f Promos. Orchestra. . 

M 

direction mystery 

ira 

e ° 
nd 

drama: 

V \'TAs 

e 

J v CBS- ekipt, S Products. Ins thanes' NBC -L. R Orchestra; D 
e 

bali 
sketch: 181111 

lA0 NiN1 
Rcriol t (orchestra) 
Sam 

Bob Archer, "Kentucky 51.n eFever 
Tonight t Is Mine (orchestra) 

WOAD- ',IN rCowboy Blue Danube 

D.,ead,ne J,.,et K «einer: 1VJG IVES 
NVW -Rea Sper 

u 

qeh "tra 
W4N- Dr. l Burtver Form 

Orchestra 
WIND-Joe CMel era 
WJD-Organ .N 

e 

Beck. 4, organist 
WSBC 1 CSo and 

CDT -pm. -CST ]l15 
trio 

WIND-Backyard Full:, Sam Cl,,.. o barmanea 
Wl10-77e Balladeers 

0:30 CDT -Om. -CST 7:30 
NBC- Promena.; Palmer Ilan": Rar 

dPerkins master of cerenonms; orchestra 
Harold .vtokes, 

ra1 

Betty 

CBSTUOEBANER CNMPIOMS 1RNRO 
llrvbe:`1BB11hKM0 

%Joey 
Assts. trnar. 

NBC`Eddie I s Orchestra; Peps Went Co.: 
WENIt 

Orchestra 
avera 

WGN- 2DaiiJCr.r 
1 

WIND-Colman Coe 
e Reporter 

WTMI Musician, pONtion Program 
3:45 CDT --p.m. -CST 7:65 

WCFL- Treuin[ the Farr xph the Voice of the 

WINDStrine Trio 
Wl11)-EL and Zxh rural eons., sketch 

ICO1TINUE0 ON NEXT PAGE/ 

YOU. CAN'T 
BEAT OUR PRICES 

anmsn.d 

p 
BALLOON TIRES 

11.5 

.35 

344 

REGULAR CORD TIRED 
es Tubs 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK T RES 

TRUCK BALM'S 
aaa 

ALL TUBES 
nAA[RE 

GUARANTEED BRAND NEW 
Emo LV SI DEPOSIT 

GOODWIN TIRE art 
I 

C PEN¡OMP.1 ax x310 t Ina 
TAW OR 

ORD67170:Af "'IRAs 

NAY.OYAC" 

0®Pj49OVl,F'9VT10C?aL?(.`1 
lDS.D oNf 62 

N S HARE 

® FREES!, e .rmr a ::i... ( 
a ti,< v © 

Laj®6QikÚi ' :iTCJ®©i1 

TUESDAY NIGHT 8 :30 N 

DAYLIGHT 
CETRAL 

TIME 

WBBM 
and the Columbia Network 
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ITUCSDAY CONTINUED, 

9:41 CDT -p.m. -CST 0:41 

Pm,- Part NBC 

Im.,k 
Per Iormance 

ance 

1111C-Be+ Tb Colgate Palmoliv 

M+oreAliJwPh CC 

son. Alan Devitt: Alfrot Skielm; 
JolnAf1B 

WMAO N 

Cu 
CBSti'am.l C 

Colonel 5r«Imelr and 
Cmrhw Bo,we11. s UGnd.` 

I 

N'ANC 11 

BM 
ISM OK 

KY W-The Globe Ter 
WCFL-Seeley !ampule 
WON-Tomorrow's New 
WIND-Joe CT 

r 
s 

nt OeeM1 

n 
WJJO-Tese P+4+rd F+milr 
WSBC-lleledinl Poland 

9:95 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:41 
WON-Headlines el Other Days 

9:10 CDT-p.m.-CST SAO 
W4N-Sbod Tha,d, Drcnntra 

B:1s cDT-pm¡-cax s:u 

wen-':'w`éde, (rchesrr 

9:30 CDT- pm-CST 5:30 

KMON 
CBS -'f on Nin:' T. ib 

WOB0I.T:. W is Dog 
WCFL -Barran Ohara. talk 

9:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 9:45 

WBBM- Ho,Jel.ue S men Bla. Brewing Co.; 

9:50 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:50 
iC 

10:00 CDT 
h -n .rr 1- p.m.- CST9:OO 

10:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 9:15 
CBS -Newa 

l 
Alit OBBNI 

Hetskew!, flenn, romWy 

WON-Pcinernlier 

NAQ 

WINO -Ire \ -C1 
IO:m CDTn ZMIde ST 9:25 

CBSWI',W Ua oetl'+Orclre.er.: NAOC' K51OX 
11110:30 

CDT- p.m.- CST E9`3O 
N BC -National ro Forum'. WTAM 

IAQ 
NVW-Three Strings 

WBBM -Ile r Busse: Orchestra (CBS) 

4N -- : orchestra 
W 

SNP i S' er rhesr ra 51 r 
M' M-.r Orchestra 

CDT-p.m. -EST 9:35 
NBC -Albedo sua', Orchestra. W.1% KVIY 

14:45 CDT-p.m .-CST 9:45 
C85 -Fens selle Orchesrn: WISH 

WEN - -Roy 
O'Harei Orchestra 

WIND Orchestra 10 :5O CDxym. -CST B:IB 
WENN -AI Kale's Orchestra 
WON- Bernie Cummins Orchestra 

1I:M CDT--pm-CST 
N 

IB:M 
BC -Sews: 'EAF WSW; 

C1115-t4e Nelson, Orchestra. NABC WBB)1 

Ash Revue 

ISN 

WIND -Joe ICF.omis Orchestra 
wsse- MdnieM B,ml 
W iMI 

5 CDT-p.m.-CST 14:41 NBflneM Davis' Orchestra: WEAF N'S1AQ 
1V111:1O 

CDT -pm¡ -CST 19:18 
W4H -Ted - chests 

11:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 1BSI 
WMOX -COne .' Orchestra 

(NBC/ Davis' - 1:1 
1ulie CDT-pm-CST U:10 

WM.- -Earl 
Srines' 

(13 Md. CDT) 
Jack .eIrs<O 

Orchestra: 
AM. CDT) 

11 A 
Three AlFlanr, 

Orchestra; 
CDT) THeThy 

(1:45MA.M. CDT) Earl 

WCFL Eddie 
Orchestra 

Orchestra 
WENB -Pet 

Lucas' 
e Smythe, Oec. 

(132 .M 
(13 Mid. COT 

Clyde Dress., :30 A. CDT) 
Dan Russo, Orchestra 

WWI-Charlie A 
e 

Orchestra; (II 50 P.M. 
CDT/ Earl Boone Cs Orchestra; (13:10 

Wmm,DI 
Bernie Cummiui Orche+r a: Ted 

Orchesno; ew, east 
End! Thnviú s Orchestra 

Wednesday, June 6 
MORNING 

See Mondar for Listings Before 9 a.m. 
9:10 CDT -am. -CST 5:00 

e,sl. NJA N.IIAQ 

WON-hem 
aune Southern' Health and Happiness 

W11D -Snoe 
!It 
Fe popular songs 

WLS nurMae.rine I the Air 
9:15 CDT-am-COT 5:15 

NBC -Toone Artrat, Trio. instrumental croup. 

10:15 CDT -a.m. -CST 9:49 
NBC -Fw1, aid H+II. +ang .,,d comedy: WEAF 

0101 N'M4Q 

p GFII'PanIC`Inen. .kd. NGN 1VL1Y 

11:00 CDT-am-COT 19:08 
NOC:en< A C n r fa 

aNater 
Co.. WEAF 1M1Q WTA Ú 

I ,ce of Experience; Wm, Products 
Iit. ol. NBB.tl KMX 

KYW-Hmee cP 
WENR-l'. S. Arm, Band (NBC1 

WC-- Clara. 

KY ne 

vespers 
: nseps WEAF WTAM WGN WL1V W110- 

-ñNl:cloAr 
Pickard. 

r l0.e, 

.x e 

en t, 
lMI,. so gs 

1V Tl lo Nin. 
oseras Nay 9.q 11: 13 CDT-am.-COT 1O:15 

W nhehes of Music CS- 11II U 

p 
s Products. 

WOES- Concert . b. Pa rade C.rJohu: Friendly Philosophy: 
WIND-Monroe e harmony 

.wu5 -T : , DNBC-Wendell Hall. Ukelele .na ..en. wJz 
ß`30 CDT--a.m.-CST 9:8 WEND 

CBS - S 

-Sen. WEAF WT AM WMQ 

Se411-S14.4e. One,. 
WINO- Ilalwieess Review 
WJJD 

CDT- a.m--COT 9:35 

NBhetTh WEAF 
n 

BM 

WGN- Lnrd` ornnwst 
WMAQ -Tun 

e 

Time 
9:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:45 

NBC -O.rry Crocker. c 

`I4: 

i General Mills. 
AF WLW W701 W3153 

11 WORM- T,on Baker, tenor; Norm Shen, wane 

WOES-llul Mornim Melodies 

WTMJ- slinme Parade 
9:51 CDT -am. -CST 
o 

9:50 
KYW -Bbo Kitchen r.' CI 

11:00 CDT -am. -CST NTM 
NBC -Juan Ryles. pianist. ..I 

WAPC NW. 
K VW -The IH,,.,:: «`en (NBC) 
WCFL- Popular Musicale 
WOES-Annette King. songstress 
WON-Mot re Personalities 
WIND- Hawaiian Serenade 

WLS-L;vnt«k Reports 
904010-Women's Pa, of the Air; BMHe Creek 

Fund Co. 
WSBC-Italun 
WTMJ-Ifelen M 

e 

+ 

10:15 CDT-a.m.-COT 9:15 
NOC-Sweetheart M 

5H. 
od4 bap Co.; 

Jordn, abeauO 11 t+lk. EAfh+N'TAM11'hIAQ 

C9511 N1ill Osborne, 

NBBM 
ura, PtwnJly 

KMO%'-nnlpHour 

n 
. Amen Amen 

WOCS-Bllrhm e 
Frirodlru Neighher 

WISMtiJN...e 
Musicale 

Bsl 
WJJD-Nluiwl PotpourriO 

10:3e CDT'-am.-CST 9:30 
C9S-Tono 1 

nel 
.. pM1iln 

WIND 
s. c. Johnm. 

MOC-Oe}u. , and Cr.; 
Interior 

a 

Lew White Ornnut. 
NYW-FNAOW C[ Band 
WBB41-1r Wright. tenor 
WC-George 0"Cnnnbaritone 

WJJD-Nercl.- ol Day 
WWII-Shut In Rom 

neÌUll+rmn`i 

WBBM- 
Ouomu Clark, rk : Gene and Charlie 

ON -+Lean Musicale 
WIND -Mond den 

WTMJ -Neer Song 

11:25 CDT -am. -CST 10:25 
WLS -Three Neighbor Bun and Arks 

11:30 CDT -am. -COT 10:30 

WISN 

KVW -lo the Southeld 
WEN - 
WGN- r4n,S Dick Ilas'o, vocalist 
W-Dance 
WIND-Dance Tone T 
WJJD- ßiemlly Philmrnber with Hemme Grit 

WTMJ- BOwey's, Inc. Program 

11:40 CDT --am. -CST 10:40 
WIMD- Mo.ica Im.rlme 

11:45 CDT --..m. -CST 10:45 
CBS- McElta Nagst ky' Ensemble: NABE WISN 

WIND 
N'rr' Mats NO 

WBBM- tbon, tenor; Gertrude Ihm. 

WTMJ -Jack Teter and the Boos 
11:50 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:50 

WON -Goad Health and Training 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 Noon CDT -CST am 11:00 
NB[ -N'wuh and Music: Ru Lye SUp 

Ñ'1(03 
nan 

110[ eM Len (unarm Ensemble. WEAF 
WMAQf'c 

KYW- Oancee Orchestra (NBC) 
1V1111M-Through the 

Cream I o., Frances 
Looking Glass; Milkweed 

WON -,ahlid Day Service 

WLS-Orchstra; Variety Ans` 
WMBI -Qlm 
WT.-Don P 'r edro i Orchestra c (NBC, 
WOW-What, New In 41ilw+u 

kcet 

Mn. Grey 

12:15 p.m. CDT- CSTa.m. 11:15 
NBC -he Honorable Archie, comedy sketch: 

WIZ MO 
CBS-Artist Recital: Crane Calder, Mas: AVARE 

WISH WIND 
WBBM -Jack Russell's Orchestra 
WCFL- Luncheon Conem 
W1113-Fred 

12:38 p.c 
al 

m CDT -COT am. 11:30 
BC -N ional Farm and Rme Hou e en 

HAIloa Hays. readme; Walter 
H! duss' Homesteaders. W.12 N N Kl 

1 C N 

WIND -The SI ; (13 M WIBM- IIJI.:, Fech, Movie Chatter 
chestn;J(1230 A.M. CDTII ht :11:) 

Saln O WLS- It.moduP; TI.. 11 n s; Yee Kelly 
WMAQ-Dan WJ1O -I`o 
WT.-Dance Orchestrai W741I -11än b+dnn s` Bas afille 

12x5 p.m. CDT -ONT a.m. 00:34 
WJ1D 

1245 
am 

m 
i. 

CD T -mola(r SsT 11:41 
CBS- 11.rrIJ G 5 s u.t heart. V. ABC 

WON-Ittkl, Hungarian EnsemMe 

WLS-Neather; Markets 
am, 

12:55 pm. CDT -CST a.m. 11:10 
WLS- Newscast; Jr can e 

5:04 pm. CDT -CST Noon 12.4 
4135z1, e µlavo Bill; Kolxnea Sales Co.; skit 

1111C-Two -Two Sears in the Balcony: WEAF 
WTAM 

CBS-Concert Miniatures: NABO N 
WBBM -Urine and Fannie Cavanaugh, gossip 

WCFL- Farmeri 
JJD -woe «k a 

WLS-Praitre erhell Proven 
MAp- 

WMBI -AOr J Bible Beading 
WTMJ -,,emir's Got aJw 'neeruian Band 

1:15 CDT- pm. -CST 12x5 

nCy 
W9 910-01d Melody lime 
WCFL-Centur, Prn s Concert Orchestra 

o Elwad \ teeweh threction 

WISN-I.aFufe he e ICBSI 
wnD-rnlrrr n1 Pr,ress Concert (xghnfra 

Bn, 
m 

1:30 CDT- p.m.-CST 15:34 
CBS -Ann Leal at the Organ. NABC WISH 

WBBM -J 
ND 

a Orchestra 
WCFL -Civic and Welfare Talk from Mayer, 

WMA 
WLS-Itricle 

p-rnn 
WTMJ-Itrr 

0:4O CDT- pm. -CST 12:41 
WBBM -ßm0 Pete 

1:45 CDT ---pm. -CST 12:45 
C- Culepe C W.12 Z WMAQ 

N BC-511 rad Gamble 

Hnnon "KarlHulWillardF ,,,e 
with 

'Farman 
Charles Es nton 

elEAF 
WOW W701 

WSN-Cenn o 

ce 
Ca ncun 

KVW -Smack comedy 
at WCFL -L.r T recital 

WJJD- Namens 
WLS -Livestock 

OecM1eatra 

Grain h harken 

2:41 CDT -pm. -CST 1:01 
N BC J White, na tenor, instrumental trio: WTI 

C 

" 
Q 

NB-Bann` McAfee. Love Cycle in Song 
701 

WCFL -Rol Ihm and Low Down Program; Bob 

WON-String Ensemble 

WTM1- L,,,.: ck Quotations; Dance Orchestra 

e 2:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 1:15 
NBC -Th. N se Man. dnmocie pro[nn: NEAF 

11'T,1í1 
X Errol Thavi Orchestra 

WSBC -CTO News 
Les[ue, talk ßl'0 News Ila,hn 

2:30 CDT -p.m -CST 0:39 
CBS- Slmernistic Melodies; lan Sasd Orchis 

1 \'IDonald. 
Orchestra d eon Jose,. LJrau 
N .1101 

WON- Lawrence Salerno and Allan Grant wt.-Cent, of Progress Concert Orchestra, 
Edward ur 

WMBI- Special Program 
senor 

WTMI -ßeice and Poultry Reports 
2:35 CDT-p.m-COT 1:35 

WTMI -4 
iW2::00 

CDT-p.m.-CST 
B BMagans, a cryeon wl ryes 

0 

2:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 1:45 
CBS -Salon Orchestra. N'ABC MSS 

WIND-liugoT Interview 
a Party W The 

WMNQ- Baseba11N5 s Brown, n. CO,.... 
Sox: 

3:50 CDT-p.m.-CST nI:M . 

WWI-Badger Spathe. 
2:35 CDT- p.m. -CST 1:55 0 

WBBM -Baseball ;PM. ,. Chicago 

WTM) - Sox; at Flanagan, announcing 
nNews 



Radio Guide 

HIGH SPOT SELECTIONS FOR WEDNESDAY 
ITime Given Is Central Daylight) 

OAS p.m.-Descriptbn of 0 er by at Epsom Downs, England: 151,1 Bunning: NBCWLW 
and CBS.WIND networks. 

7:C0 p m.-Jack Pe n; Clin HMI: Van Steeden', orchestra: NBCWMAQ network. 
1:15 p. m.-Easy Ares. comedyosk 
330p.m.-Crnet Mr 

e^e.CViWSrdenwa 
tra: CBS-WWII network. 

3:15p.m.-BabetRuthsle 
baritone; Victor 

NBC.WLS n rt 
BOO 

0pm.-PredA 

fRe 

e Hayton's uchestrat NeCWMA Q network. 
030p.m- 4 Alten. omits; 

a 

orchestra: CBS.WBBM . 

p.m e.y: Cary 6ra stan c. work. 
7,00 p.m.-Broadcast to 

CweBin 900 SOP.. ce lum Langford; Lopez. o h IAA) net. 
9:30p.m. Alhert Spalding. 

pf ' 
Thibault. 

mCBS-WBBM 
network . 

1090 p. m.-special Perlormanttu'The Drunkard CO&YXUnebprk. 

/WEDNESDAY CONTINUED) 
3:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:00 

Inc 
a rau. c M1; G<neral 

r CBS-Manhattan 

r 
t9 KNOX WISH 

N necfun Christman Krine 
NEAP WEAN 

WINO-Bastball, St Lonig Brow. tes. Chicago 

e111rN Beck, °"'"" emt 
WSB - NB[-ItOe ortJlan A 

re 
a nar Co.; child- 

hood playlet' YENqWfY 
WClrtabor flashes 

WCNN -WTa,s The N 
WIx- Suming Lady; Bellogg ',Pt nu Y A 
WIND2.11 aman IAne ter 
W11D- PIi.F P 
WISH -5I :4 . D ort ra (C35) 

5:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:45 
NBC -hearh, Nears, c w: 

ECE 
NAQ 

CBS -Vera Van. wog,, WANG WIS.Y KNOX 

NB C:7.771 ,;th,;. : Sun Oil Co.; T y 
N'LAv 

3:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:15 
LS W-TOwer Tomes: Sue Roberts: , 1 O'Connr 

3:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 2154 
Ces e n ,maker 

A Are, of the Air 
WEHR NooseeF 

Oc Chita 
WMBI at 

.. 
A 

-p 
.. -C ST2:45 

MSC- 
e pi 

Osram 
WTAN 

[BS -Nib m r: al'ni t1'ABC KNOX 

M.- Cr es /or, of Pro- Concert Orchestra. 

se CDwip55 2a. w T l ñí aaee. P 

4:44 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:00 
MBC-the 

Fie4lrron Education: Dr. 
md eS Schml LueWM1. 

îcré.5i WLIV 
NBC-PtmerClark', Orchestra: W'.D. 1VEXR 

W CFL-John Sta./sell, food 
Orehen a 

talk 

4:15 
W 

CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 

CFLTeB'xlaik'.Orchestra. 
: 11'L1Y TAM 

Quartet 
W11D-Praaue baritone 

4:34 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:30 

NVCSinri 
-ue .a 

chmtra 
Cu.: 1 J. W'L\V 

WCFL ÌeaghaTalk 
Or 

MR-Ma 

P 

, Proctor an d Gamble Co.; 

AeC 
VITAM-Horn and rom INBo 

4:45 CDT-pm,-CST 3:45 
xBt-Ihe 

m 

.a ir otnrt.r. dirct'on ol KeitA 
WEAF 

CBS-TrctTh s:TNNON WBBN 
NBC-Little O Wander CO.; child. 

hood platter. YLW 

NIGHT 
6:00 CDT-p.m.-CCT 5:00 

Ces-vini` uu:. ', r 

KEW-outh Sea Islanders (NBC) 
WBBM-,ack R 

Wtil-Gran Wilsol', 
O 

- e>raeltllal 
If/LES-Popular Fnbh A t 
NIE_,,bA1L 
INe:.nnan `) 

WMBI-wette a wre ra. 
WTMI-Metto Cello 

6:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 
MBC-I;rei`rr I 

nth GraM1. 

[BSHJar4 Ru" II:vvOr\M1.tra:1\'ISY 
KE91.1-1 d r 

ar Fbn,ean,1eSo.r. Review 

m Klein 

WGN- Nusiral Ms t Eine rio: Len S 

WMAO -Dal .0 clP.tra 
tc. p nt 

WTMl-Our ot 
5:75 CDT- p.mCST 6:23 

KVW -Mel Stir.el aI IM1e ßaoo 

3:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:30 
NBC -Irene Ruh Hill, wood Welch Grape 

COS -5,,b oR t, -Filth Century; 
It P Dmis n WORN KNOX 

Bucknani. soprano; Orchestra: 

NVW EAFnW 
110 

Orchetea 

FmBurtnn flub W6x -The SI rs ReM" rar 
Brnr..n. Rill Naar MOO WIND -Walsh Ilrur 

W11D- vlisi.al a.r antra. en o. ... nanny 

COO CDT -p.m, --CST 4:00 ....... ........... ..., .,...,,.a.., 
NBC -So,wr Cue 'a Orchestra: WEAF W0AQ 5:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:45 

WLW xBt -n.. wynt Co.: 
CBS -NOIE Aeolt baritone; Novelly Orchestra: 

KNOX HIS} WBRN 

WGES-Ibli.h D ance Il+ur 
Gx-lJrrM1«tral Irrocrarn 

WIND-[rests Reeiew 
W1JD-Dann Munie 

5:15 CDT-pow-CST 4:15 
C35ÌnsAHHN 

' 
Inc : 

k.r 

xBC- .Xavier C , KEW WEAN 
WCFL1, 

Sam tell, 
lfoad talk 

Trio 
W MA5.wllyy Cowboy 

5:30 CDT -pm. -CCT 4:36 

NBC -Three A Sisters. harmony trio: WJ2 

CBSVMN/ L Armstrong: rmtrong: General Hills Inc.: 
aBM 

HOW- l'ucle Bob, Yurh is the Limit^ Safety 
Club 

11F.AF WEAN NNAQ 

NBC -Taaï :u rorlfch 

KvW 1.1trky 
sketch, WJL WLNR 

WCFL -Eddie 
WGx --Qui . /Fair Reporter 
WJIO -lied Perk, or awn 

7:00 CDT-m.-CST 6:M 

Hall; 
N\ 

Peter 
u S 

va Steed., Orchestra: W'EAF 
1 . Q WEAN 

o.ry I. sc 

J 
His Gyy . 

Wear WIiN WIND 
NBC-C.ii Clues: and `o. 

ward and Jon MacNryde. WJLyWLW 
WLS 

O,rM1etra 
WBS-Bac4ROlLthe ilearwue, 

7:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:15 

ces-4^s 
A s: W'a, r, a comely 
W'APC \4BBM KNOX 

23 

WGN. he 

= 
Amber, 

WAKE UP YOUR W,J - .up Reflections: Ben Kamer, pianist 

7:21 CDT -p.m. -CST 6:25 

7:30 CDT- pm.-CST 6:24 
MBCA1TAN 0 a: sift Ce. 

ernan Ils""" Î WITHOUT CALOMEL C"--'""" roaJua,F Vanille + ": 

LIVER BILE- 

mm u And You'll Jump Out of Bed fB 

the Morning ROSld to Co 
Orrhe.rr 

n 

Irving Kaufman: WABC KNOX 

HOC Maye City Four. mate 9uartt; C,,., 

WGII-Th one I etch 
WIND -Hot Move Leame with Johnny O'Hara 
WJJ17-5uu. and Sermons, Uncle J. Doh>on, 

7:44 CDT-pm.--CST 6:40 
W1N0-hlu>rrol Interlude 

7:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:45 
NBC-BA. ; thuker ..». Co. hesehall 

mruroent. Jraoa iaalu.ri. WIZ BLS 

WIND-Three Shades lue, trio 
WnD-The a , mystery sketch 

1:01 CDT -pm. -COT 7:00 
NBC -Ra, ; A. C. pua 

WA I'm Co Eartetk 
feather: Nary NcCoy, ckh The 

N.LRobert Armbruster, Orchestra: 

[BS -Nino } and Meyers TuWC- 
Orch.tra; CAac 

a KNOX 
T1,Hour NBC - aO . n/ Smiles: Bristol }lyses Co.: 

111119 

eoncert pianist 
Fed Beek, orgaMst 

8:15 CDT-pan-CST 7:15 
wCFL `P..a 

Orehe,fa 

3:30 CDT-pA.-CST 7:34 
NBC-Ips S m R. 

to 
1 1 Co"tal, 

kl Nis.,'draurt a4 i. 

CBS -Guy Lumbardo's Orchestra: General ; tear 

YBBAI 
en, won un >, v'AOC 

HOW-Cl/de Lucas. Orchestra 
WCFL -Gale Siters 

Wl1D- Stillman's Natie Reporter 

6:45 CDT -pm, --CST 7:45 

WCFL- vhrnine the Pair with the Voice or 

W11D -Elf and Zeh, rural comedy sketch 

9:44 CDT -p.m. --CST 6103 
MBC -Vi. e. Ira eF iuc. 

i..l SOli, mu frances Lan }torr J, 

:n'nuanl 
Dalq 

NON tA1 

MBCAonl(al Inch ..1 vir.nna: 

WEAF WEAN WTS11 WEAN LW 

sneciattk (Venetian n) 
xr .y) 

Me A. Play 

Gold., Slippers 
/Nor 

Road Feeling Bad 

Old 
BMuaM 

Bill Dailey a dance, 
Crasrc Conservation to. wdrt and 

Durrorr .Trail to Home Sweet Home 
E,net H 6a 

Nu Nare 1,5 nilaronll 
KVW'ileG m T. titre \ 

WCiI -Want ,. te Union Issue. talk 
WIN- Truaorra..'s N 
WIND-Bathe 

Ic 
wséé- } i 

8:05 CDT lapin. CST 8:05 
WGN- Headlines of Other Da/s 

0:10 CDT -pm. -CST 8:10 
WIx -Emil Thasl., Orchetia 

0:15 CDT -p.m, -CST 8:15 
57W-Al Kral, Dchestra 
WCFL -Tony tuld Jr. Ora,. 

D WIND -ek Erlr, Orchestra 

ICONTINUCD ON NEXT PAGE) 

OD. of the latest song Sam 

ACHING HEART 
A}k at all munie stores. Or 35e poet. 

paid from publisher 
MORILLE MUSIC PUBLISHER 

1001 Interval. Avenue, New York 

s1 PAYS FOR $3000 
LIFE POLICY 

Even if you are past 55 
-end without Medical 

Epam:rotionl 

ern 

'6"e.nr: A...ee.ew.. 
GUARANTY UNION LIFE IN0NANCE CO. 

0..e asa co S. Dram Dese, Revs. AN, CM. 

OET THE RADIO NATER TODAY! 
NoNET BACK 00IANTEE-Destem writs 

the It 11,111 Is mrTIEN or 

Mato 
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rWEnxczOAV CONTINUEDI 

9:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:30 

T h u rs d a NBC-Iimn Iirhnnvn. Cunnrnnenral OU Cn.; Jar4 

WEND TIJ oaFnot 
ThalJl Am lorrhestral 
mt Want I.ase Marry Richman) 

y, June 7 
MORNING 

O. Kennehe Ser Monday for Listings Before 9 a.m. 
Shags 

B. e 

,urehn lra) 9:00 CDT-am.-CST 0:00 
Ca u101 n' Tir,l \lau 

CBS -ball and OOL 
NBC\\ VdGard Slar11u, n 

, Ore pst m¢er. 

Trat, W,.r arte, Were Burn (Narrt W4X -Keep Fir Club 

. 

Wile -ore trabet. popular sonn 
lene 1 rorro the Girl of My 

9:15 CDT -m. --CST 9:19 

AQ WWJ10 

W 

WHOM KMO% 
VW-lir4arJ P m Lee 

laItat r<L r ri 
n n duo, u 

o 

fnlaal \I CFL-Bnan O'Hara. l 
WGIt -Bob J o.: WEAF YTASIN LY 11111111111 J 
WIND-Lenta 

Nn 

, 
NVW Irr.e Kin 
WB9M-IIPU,.M1old Institute: Kar Store, WMA 

9:45 5:45 WCEL-Il,ehhanls o Slusrc 
CCrI-Die 

Dream 
era ratY W4E5-Canmr I 

wIND-Th.urnr O ,nng du0 
WINO-TaineTrin511in WIJp-l.l,r'. Truut¡'.n. 

10:00 CDT-p.m.-CST pM 9:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:30 
CBS-- 

WABC 
rrinrr a'the .unLarJ : 

NBC11 
. r 

HBC ' ..Ir r Cu.: eoneJY L. WEAr N.N\Q 
,4rrM1 W'SIAQII'ENRISTSIJ WI.W ISTAI 

W4N-Karl 'a 0.cheIra - WORM 
1a:15uCDT-pm.-CST 9:15 

5"u.. 15 xt' \5 

naI,t 
NBC-Radmond Knuth, Cuckoos: nark WCWS ,Morlenralinlln,cl` 

Pine Co.: Mrs. Pennylestner,V W4E -IOuu. , Ilour la, 
A 

e Spar\YrsRobert Anm. WW 4IN N -dalarla 

NBC-rh.l. Presents and Glenn. cnnlriy WJJO-IOnh-nr 
AO WWI \\TATI 9:35 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:55 

C85-,T.rn.r II 

, 
M 

WLX-LemarJ. 
9:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 5:19 

\5' NC rBf-Vl WE. E.SF NJY. NTATI TIAQ 

n Baker. tenor, Norm Shnr, pianist 

10:10 CIIT-p.mrCST 9:11 

eYW-parl 
Unlooses 00.che,tra: 1011951 WISV 

W[EL-I.ro Il recital 

Weeks: 0 
WIND-Dick Edi, Orchestra a 
WTMJ-Io, Caballero, 

19:35 CDT-pan.-CST 9:15 
WMAOti'.Ae Limas' Orchestra 

10:45 CDT-p.m.--CST 9:45 
MBC : eF 

c 

. .R 
1'WT 

T IJ 
CB F 

0:50 CDT 
O m-ST 

Z 
9Y 

mac-lien Pollack , 
O¡.nrra 

I WENS 

WLN 

<C9a55--ER1.1 

rer 

0" ClC D T-pi . m0..-rM1C9T 40:00 
rMn1e 

i OM1cnntrta'ra.\N 
Vtl bND 

NBC-Julie 5l, ne, ávhrsrra: ITEAt NE.\N 
KVW-AI "ral., Orchestra 

9:50 CDT- a.m.-CST 9:50 

W8C- 
Neolau F Innur Ilor+e \1 J2 KYW 

MAO- Tnni. l iioe 

M0C -cl0 
W CDT m. -CST 9.00 

Pral 

l e,l. Iornt.noe. Inne Glen. Earl 

CBS=ny Side Up: WABC KMON WIND 

NBC -u 5. ntd: Lieut. Charles Ban. 
WIZ KTIV 

WNW-Jack - a Orchestra 
WCFL -Popular Musicale 
W4E5 -Armen Kin{. songstress 

SBA -Se roMonnic Ilour 
W31111- Musicon, Association Procrarn este, 

11:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 10:14 w5B[ arrra 
WON -Earl x11 

10 :03 
C, Orchestra 10:15 CDT-am. -CST 9:19 

11:15ÿ DT -pm. -CST 10:15 
SMOX- cnnli Orchestra BSI 

NB[- Eranrv, 
lion, 

Da11rtm 

A P 
, caWl 

3vt1 

,Ñ 
MearAn Q 

. INK/ weeM -Jnnnr a 

WTMJ 
OOrchestra. 11:10 CDT -Om. -CS T 10:20 

KVW C ', Orchestra 
we F 

rt 

Orchestra: 02 u 

x 

S r- 

Fart eO r1n,:,.: .A 

Alberti Orchestra; 11.15 A.M. CDT: Ilene 
(1:15 A.M. CUTI Earl 

WCFL -Lea Troy, an recital 
WE 1Lucas' Orchestra; (1I Mid CDT) 

t, 
ytery 

drama; 11230 A.M. 
CDT Seymour Simons. Orennrre 

WGII- Chai ;e A ne,. Orchestra; 111 50 P.M. 
CDT: Bernie Cummins' Orchestra: Cah 
nett, 

Char, Orbnrn, LnuJ Trias 

WIXDr -11 onignt Salon; (1115 P.M. CDT) 

WLW- CI0.lea Luca Orchestra 
WMAQ-Dan P 
WTMJ -Late Dann Orchestras 

ray F7ot7C3Atills, 

Pt 
Neighbor 

10:25 CDT- am.-CST 9:25 
19411- Tlmkrt Irvlort, 

10:30 CDT- Am.-CST 9:30 
NBC- Tneelheart . e.m es; . au atoan :map Co , 

CB511k1eJi,on Ensemble, W ABC WIND 
xeu'arn:ral: 

Henan, 
e P an. c 

rs: iraTh n. leate: 
+caTAMWINO 

WMAQ 
WBBM-Art N 

r 

m 
LTh; 5holrr W4ENuur 

GOITRE NOT A DISEASE 

Milwaukee, Wie. -It has been brought to light by soien- 

tifio research that goitre is not a disease and is not 

to be treated ne such. Dr.A.A.ROCk, Dept.696, Box 737 

Milwaukee, Wis., e prominent goitre specialist for over 

30 years has perfeoted a different method of treatment 

whloh bee proven highly euoceesful. Re is opposed to 

needless operation. Dr. Rook has published a copy- 

righted book at his own expense whioh belle about goi- 

tre and this treatment. Re will send this book free 

to anyone interested. Write him today. 

10:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:45 M=.4 
arl' 

and 
LLn 

n Rii.cc pano Ju. N'Jl KYIY 

Kitchen Talk, 1.310% W11.1 
CBS -M Tayhe: Pet Mil Sales Co.; 

WCFL illree.l 
D , ,1it: 1Il.A 

ENR leicl Proparn 
WIND-spree std 1a y; Dann and vocal ,e. 

WOOD-Eddie L ea 
WSBC -Tmely Tunes 

11:00 CDT -m. -CST I0:00 

Cm aI water s .ter Co., puarnguar:, NEAF N'MAQ 
WLW 

CBS-The1oin of Fer;enreA Y Products 
Inc 

üKAOC 

KVW-Hodge Prn 
WCFL-Varlery Pronam 
NN-Proermn P ner 

WLN-Ilal Ken,p, Orchestra 
WINO-MeIMies of Romance 
WJIO-Bu1IL Prhard, m Nillbill> Sonn 
WTMI-Truesdell PraCramrn 

II:15 CDTLa.m.-CST 10:15 

NBC-JGhnnv Alervin, songs: NEAF WOAQ 
WVW-Solokt 

ebrrtiodon :a r,rt. talk: Lene and Charlie 

n 1 ma 

11:25 CDT a.m,-CST 10:25 
W114.1-Parade of Proerarns 

11:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:30 
NBC-Vtr mA Sade. comnAe .kro-b: N'!/. x'MAQ 
NBC-Ilex Bartles Concert Ensemble: WE. 
KVW-In the SPnrlir t 
WaBM-hlenu 
WEMR-Home Service 

WNFC 
H.rRMn ,on, baritone 

O:rnd 

WIRD-Dance Tome 

tra 
WISN-A" ienlon, Ru+en f.Yp y 0.eM1n. 

.1 W110-Frinlle Philosopher with Itomn Orle 

WWII-Story ReaRn[ 

11:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:45 00-0 5 Schram, Rus Or 
WARE 

118C-The 
WIND 

Merry SMaci.: Chen y, male trio, 

W511-June B 
ak 

Hume Manacement 
WOOD-RADIO GU1DEintervlew, with Evana 

WLS -I um erfand 011er Runners 

AFTERNOON 
00:11 M00e ,DT CCST a.m. 11:00 

NBC -\r opa 

AQ 
BA 

aJs 

C05 I Loll, re tloa p m',M1 , NA 

WROM-Local Markets 

W.1.10-1.uncheon Dance 
ane Music i p O. rc s.rnbe wllo'o:::: 

d 

r Orchestra; 
rV'PCa 

N'MBI 
wÿIl''u, eon actor 

Ong lilwauke<! Al.s. Len 
WSBC -Vale. I' 

WTIP:OS P.M. CDT -CST a.m. 11:0.5 CDT -p.m. -CST :40 
WBOM -Edere 1 uose. .i BS arvarn.,t WBBM- 

CST 
rv- cr,inlun ul ',eball pen 

WIND -Iyo Be Mi Trio It ......r.... 

WTM1-Knrl.en Ilenrser 
12:55 p.m. CDT-CST am. I1:55 

WLS-.,r.,mt: Jnnn Dnnlr\. 
1:00 p.m. CDT-CST Noon 12:01 

CBS-Ami Leaf. orcanit: \\AbCat WINO 

CBS-i\,FeP1oTA\tllll; Kobnor Sa!n Co.;,Lelcb: 
Y.V 

WBBhF-I.IJe awl Fanoie Cavanaugh, raJO {aa- 

L'n 

Program 

',r,,..,, 1 WMBI-_ 
Rwadén{ 

1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 1P:15 

W BM-0W.Ae yPim 
W[Fá fon .t Orcbe.tra 

Wlrortipom 
éa.îr nr rewri 

Orchestra 

wMAp 
1.:25 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:25 

N8C-Tm 
1`30kCDTlpmrCST 12:34 

1 annJ u.+lrunnenrsl 
la(ja 

MBCe-,r with Marwu W 
KA WuO 

CBTJ 
`rJ'iue. 

11 ABC WISS WIND 

wivL-11:1. Talk i, , abra 
WLN-PalPer I bR 
WOOD-Dreams oînIlan. 

:m 
W LS-l:ncle l:ara 

1:40 CDT -p.m. -CST 10:40 
WBBM -l'orto Pere 

1:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 10:45 

NBC -Ma and Cam. Co.; 
etc 

Karl Willard 
rag 

and n Eggleston. 'FAF N ATI WEW 
KVW-PrildrnrC MU. 

WLN -Century of Prnerm Canent Orchestra, 

wLS -L 
2:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:00 

NBC enti Ilan, Orche.tra WJ2 WMAQ 

WVW -Too N'LIPrk j u 

CFL -x.d of an Low pawn Program; Bob 

Hour; Martha Crane 
SBC,IRhythm e BIue 

WTMJ- Livestock otations; Dann Orchestra 
2:13 CDT -pin. -CST 1:15 

-Fmil Thai:, Orchnea 
WSBC'. T 

3:20 CDT -pm. -COT 1:20 
WTMI -Pollee Pop.m- rt 

L:rS CDT -p.m. CJi 1 :25 

2:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:30 
ces- 9auon,l tederalwa Program: 

BAec rlsN rwicu 

Kl'W \I 
NBC`I:.,F- ra. WJY. 1151AQ 

12:15 peo CDT -CST a.m. 11:15 
MBC -TM1e Nnnmahle rchie, ronnrAy' slncM1: 

WJZ 
caì"iéanN'MAQ g Co.: Ma, +I.ABC nbbTl 101% 

WJJD -Esther s Hamm, vo"caLr Fred nk, er. 

12:31 p.m. CDT -CST am. 11:30 
N Ke BC -e and Horne Hour: 

gilet adiln 
CBS -Ito "rrm,n Plue.:) arions Orshn 

ABC N 
NBC- Orlanotd s rrn.rera F 

WIND 
NEAF WMAQ 

WBBM -Helen Fitch. mo,re critic 

2:455 CDT -p.m. -CST 1:45 
CBS -Te nd.m.,adur, male Auart A1'A BC 

W4N- Da.NUII; SL Louis v,. Chicago White 

WMAQ- B1.wlly, St 
remedy 

Chicago White 
Tar 

bel:40 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:50 
WTMI -Starlicht 

2:55 CDT- p.mrCST 1:55 
WBBM-Da.ewll: S Lunli. P +. Chinn 

: Ye Flanagan, announc g 

WTMI -News 
1:40 CDT -p.m. --CST 2:00 

NBC-Betty an Bob, General Mills. Inc.; drama: 

wii"lm4et 
Report, 

. CBS-Mermrie,arrienn:W % 

WLS-RomrÁl;p; T ln Kelly 
KYW-Pickard FamsJyerrhntra. 

NGF1\1'TAM 
TMl-Kau\ p\Baearnnr WCFL-AlmenrsMmnLl aa pm.çoi-csi.m. 11:35 WIMO-Daewll; st. n . ftdraa. 

xnP.. Enemhls 
: Jnnnnnr 

n B,n.n, + 

wG2TI51p.m. CDT-COT am. 11:45 WSIOnxn.al E ,Ifren beckulnr 
C G 

l 

ve, t oduo . 1A 9C KMnOnN an and 

i1n 
. 

W BC-]l'u:1li5 ln 

CA D 
laTnu-p.mce 

.-CST 2:05 
W rLnn a recital VILS--Paer i Roberts; Bill 0 Crmaanw 

91511-1144's 44', NuuearOr,hntra WTMI-Daun Orchestra 
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CBS-Preseid.ne Mark Warne., INABC KMOIC 

NO CTIli vo., Da», Foreign Reception 
E7lb.indlrItibrer..Ce1.1c1ITIOhn.Tht. 

Joseph Boni,: WJZ WLW 

WIla-11nry Busse's Orchestra 

WIND-Joe Chrmnis Orates. 

W B B IstIV 7-r1.1T.5,a7,' 15A I ten B. 

HIGH SPOT SELECTIONS FOR THURSDAY 
10me Given Is Central Daybght 

1,00 nonn-U. S. Open Golf Champions/lip.. CBS.WIND network. 
CAS p.m.-D. S, Open Gale Cbarmionshm, CBS-WBBM network. 
TOO p.rn.-Ruey Vallee's Variety How; auest stars ane NBCWMAQ network. 
7 317 p.m.-Robes the Amateur Creasman: CBS.X60X network. 
SD), ro-Presenting Warnov, Evelyn MacGregor. Metotteers Qum., CBS.KNOX. 
SOO m -Captain Henry, Show Boat; Lamy Ross and Annette HanSh0, Molasy,, and 

aaaaa y: NBC-WMAQ network. 
S3C p.m.-Free Waring, orchestra, Lane Sisters; Baks Ryan: CBS-WBBM network. 
SOO p. en.-T. S. Striblings Connie, CBSKIAOX netwOrk. 
900 p. rn.-Paul Whiteman, Music Hall; Deems Taylor, master 0 ceremonies: vocalists: 

NBC.WMAQ network. 
S130 p. on.-Dorn Lorraine; Cadets. Quartet; Clarence Wheelers orchestra: CBS-KMOX 

network. 

ITHURSDAV CONTINUED, 

3:30 CDT-p.m-COT 7:90 
CBS-Jerry Cmper, baritone: WABC KNIOX 

WISN 
KVW-Two Doctors with Sets of the Air 
WEBB-Century of Progress Concert (belles.; 
W.110-Mooseheart Children 
WPAIII-Music Fatuity Prneram 

3:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:45 

11 RAE WTANI WCEL 
CIIS-Colon.hi Salon Orchestra: WABC 1010X WI, 
WTMJ-Slarket Review 

3:53 CDT-p.m.-CS7 2:55 
WTMJ-Rasehall: Milwaukee vs. St. Paul 

4:S0 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:00 
NBC-Merodith Willson's Orchestra: WRAF 

W101 
NBC-Palmer Clark's OrdeOra: WJZ WENR 
WCEL-John Slamell, fond talk 
MID-Dick aryl lu0s. Sketch 

4:15 CDT-p.m.-COT 9:15 

3:90 CDT-p.m-COT S:10 

WERR-Sla Perkin, Proctor and Gamble Co; 
Sketch .SOCI 

WILD-Salon LL.hoes 
4:45 CDT-p.m-CST 9,45 

KMOX 
NBC-Litte Orphan 0nn0, Wander Co.; WIZ 

KV1VZettv. Jean and Jim 
WCFL-Junior Federation ChM 
WENR-Grandpa Burton, Bill Boar <NBC/ 
VILID-Ben Kanter, smos 

5:01 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:00 
NBCwiN.;;Ier fumes Orchestra: WOVE WN107 

CBS-Bills Scott. baritone; Noveky Orchestra: 
WISN KNOX WBBNI 

NBC-U S. Navy lime, Lieutenant Charles Ben- 
ter, conductor: WJZ WENR 

KVW-In the Spadight 
WCFL-Grace Wilson. [01.00 
WGCS-Polish Army Veterans Program 
VIGN-Orehestral Praram 
WIND-Sporte Review 
MID-Dance Music 

5:15 CDT-pane-CST 4:15 
CBS-Century of 7:7, 5,... Orchestra, Direction 

Edward Worts..., 1VISN 
CBS-Mntall; Sterling Products, Inc.; children's 

sketch: WBBNI 
NC-Xavier Cu., Orchestra: KVW WTAM 

WENR-Salty Sam 
WIND-Trio 

:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:30 

WINP-Ilonerien Air Them., Frank Kovach 

3:43 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:45 
NBC-Mary Small. juvenile Moe, Orchestra: 

PAE Wool] 
CBS-Mischa Rmiusky, Ensemble: INISN KNOX 

WBBNI 
1111C-I owel Thomas; Sun Oil Co.; Todas's News: 

WLW 
505-0:000 Orphan Annie: War0r Co, ebild. 

Floor: Oaylel, WEBB WON 
WBBIN-Lucky Sim Ranch 

NIGHT 
11:0 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:40 

1111C-Sem .n. Andy; Pepeodent Co; sketch: 
WJZ WLW 

CBS-Sylvia From. songs: WABC WISN 
NNW-Jack and Loretta Clemens (NBC/ 
WBBIA-Jack Russell's Orchestra 
WCFL-Labor Flash. 
WENR-What, the News, 
WLES-Polids Music Masters 
WGII-Ben Potter, sketch 

WRFC-Eddie Lolti, son. 
WIND-Gernon Music wills William Klein 

D-Sports Review svith Johnny O'Hara 

WTIAll-Ntello Cello 
6:10 CDT-p.m--COT 5:10 

6:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 

WBBM-Pat Flariatan, Snorts Revi. 

WGII-Musieal ; String Trio, Len Sal, 
mean. 

MID-Piano Reflections; Ben Kanter, pianist 
WMAQ-Oan Russo . Orchestra 

WCEL-Edrhe Varro, Orchestra 

W110-The Balladeers 
11:30 CDT-p.m.-COT 7:34 

CBS-Fred Warines Orchestra; Ford Motor Co.; 
WABC WRNS, 1010X WISN 

NBC-Eddie Durbin's °mirror, Pepsodent Co.: 
IS.11. 

NVW-Clscle Lucas' Orchestra 
WCEL-INe Two Bits 
WGN-Ansna Weeks' Orchestra 
WIND-Strine Trio 
W.110-Stillnian's Movie Reporter 

0:45 CDT-p.m.-COT 1:45 

Air 

WIJO-Petuna Carnival 
9:00 CDT-p.m.-CST ION 

Brand, b.< ; Guest Artists; Paul White. 

6:90 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:50 
NBC-Vineent Loper' Orchestra: WOO WENS CBS-Conflict. by T S. Stribling: WABC KM. 
3113-litirk 110Kerf. in the Twenty-Nth Century, NBC-Permit of the Provinces; soloist, gem. 

R B. Dana Co sketch: WM. KNIOX tre0 dram.. alsetch: W.'. NBC-Shirley HowarSI; Molle Co ; Jesters; BVW-The Gled. 
Red, Weans and Guy; Milt Rettenberg, pSm- 
ist, Tnny Callucei, guitarist: WE AE WNIAQ WCFL-hm, 1111.0 
WTAN1 

KVW-Buod Raeburn, Orchestra WIND-Joe Chem.: Orchestra 
WBBIMs-lack Russell's Orchestra .CONTINUED ON BEST FABEI 
VICES-Polish Children, Hour 
WGN-The Sports Reporter 
WIND-Polish Hour 
W110-Walkathon 
WTML-Ileinie a. his Grenadiers 

6:40 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:40 

6:40 COT-pa--COT 5,13° 
11115-r, Goldberg, Pepsnlent Co.: s0ewl0 

WOOF WM AQ WTAN1 
CBS-Roake Caiter. Nens. Philco Radio and 

KVAT'Sl'et: '"" 
WCFL-Meser Fmk. talk 
WG11-0iiin Wold's Fair Reporter 

7:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:00 

Ore, Caul Prim Price rid Robert 
Strums: Anthom Stanford. shrector, WJZ 
WLS NNW 

CBS-The Columbon, WABC W1SN WINO 
NBC-Rudy Vallee's Orchestra; Standard Brands, 

Inc.; Guest Stars WEAE WNIAQ WT510 
WLW WTAN1 

WBBIRI-Melodies of Yesterday 
WCEL-Edelie Vareo, Orchestra 
WEDC-Itallan How 
WGCS-Nlish American Theater of the Air 

7:15 CDT-p.m-CST 11:15 
CBS-Ed, Ares: Wseh Chemical Ca; Sketch: 

SLAM- WBBNI 1010X 

WIND-Mdlows 
111.110-M0ir and Banter with Ben Kanter 
WLS-Al Ksale's Orchestra 

7:B.S CEVT-p.m.-CST 6:25 
VITAll-Speo flaM 

7:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:30 
CBS-R110, The Arnateur Cracksmar, INABC 

BMWS 
NBC-Grace Hayes. me star. in son.: WJZ WLS 
KVW-Erlihe Chchin's Orchestra 
WBBIN-Ray O'Hare's Orchestra 
WCFL-Nialit Court, comedy 
WON-Palmer House Ensemble 
WIND-LHot Stove League"; Johnny O'Hara 
VIL/D-Sones and Sermons. Uncle Joe 0.1oun; 

Fred Beck, organist 
WIWI-Rudy Vallee's Orchestra INBC/ 

7:43 CDT-p.m.-COT 5:45 
1111C-leor Gorio baritone: WIZ 101V 

WCFL-Rchlte Lams' Orchestra 
WGN-Earl Burtnetts Orchestra 
WIMP-East Chicago Community Program 
W1.11L-The Hawk. mystery sketch 
WLS-Wooley. the Moth; Cliff S.oubier and Jack 

5,00 CDT-On-COT 7:44 
NBC-Captain Henry Show Noel; General Foods 

Corp.; Charles Winninge, Annette Hanshaw 
blues since, Conrad Thihault. barn., 
Lois Bennett. soprano; Molasses 11' Janu- 
ary; Gus Hamschen's Orchestra: SVLAE 

005004 WIND WTA11 

.00 PR D .11 I M84. 

STUDEBAKER tott3h 

CHAMPIONS yr 
W LW 

Thursday-. p. m. 
Central Standard Time 

NOISY? 
ALL-WAVE SETS 
Need this Special 

ANTENNA 
Nowyou rangetMefrecinalingshorr 
wmprograrnofromenoreforeigt,m- 
non. ais tree from noise es domestic 
programs RCA engineers. lemlere in 
long distance radio communication, 
helve perfected an all-wave antenna 
system that gives much greater signal 
pick-up than an ordinary antenna 

Specially derKsed to Its, Mr'fl- 
wvereceptiontrominterferencefrom 
autos, motors, and other man-made 
manic. Insures greater volume with 
less noAe. Improves atanderroad- 
cst rceplion. Price 47.00 Ask 
your dealer or service engineer to- 
day to make Certified 4nefallshon. 

Lighten Your Hair 
Wit hou I Peroxide 

towNY,tode 
SAFELY inf. to Ifinus. 

Ilae Usbilore 

Renate, 0 
Um.. eon. Orvell ter ,.000.. 

b:E 24-pagt booklet "TOO Art ol 
legbltrongllatr Wrtkora Pews- 
odi Pree oak your tirrt order. 

You'll have BARRELS OF FUN 
when you/earn tópky this easy as AS-Cway 

Think of the fen y. would have-hovr much 
in demand you woukl he! Do you know Mat 
now y. can do Mis in a simperingly ehort tirnet 

Thousands she never played inure until 
few months a. art 50ting thrills of enjoyment 

Iron, talent they never knew they had. 
13, thu sirnple new shor,.t method you can 

her., M Ma, 4.4 regular instruemnt 
without knowing .e note from anodic, 

The secret of Me U. S. School of Boric poem 
is simplicity. The lessons come to you by mail. 
ney consist of tornme printed instruct... On now taboos U. , School of Music 
simple dusraminatic tortures, and all the mot, nd Picture' meth. 0 learnmg. you need No grinding mutine. Study nhen lost mail the empon. y. feel like it-at home. In an almost unhe. self ym receive free lesmn arid descriptiv 
ievably short time you find that you are attually atrial. U. S. SM.I of Music, 1336 Bruer 

plming lay. musical comedy hits. movie theme. ick Bldg, N. Y. C. 

"1'7 MOTEL" 
Pia. Violin 

Guitar Saxophone 
Organ Ukulele 

Tenor Banjo 
klawaii. Puller 

strument 

play them all-as easily 
as sou now whistle or 
5,5 them! 

FREE PROOF 
lf social popularity me 

increased income appeal to 
you-send today for FREE Mere. 
Demonstration Lesson with 
illustrated book describing 

0. 

im,ramea, =reels y 
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1THI1I5050 CONTINUED, 

0:05 CDT -pa -COT 8:05 
W511- Ilcaahnes of Other Days 

9:11 CDT -p.m. --CST 8:11 
WLM -End 

CDT-pm-CST 
Nvw -tli lh 

Oichestra 
t:IS 

WORM -Frays and Breese ., twema a lam 

WCFL 1Colon Label Ipecac 
WINO -C;rk GI:s 

Boxing Bouts 
9:31 CDT -pm SST 0:30 

CBS -Otter Le 
t Clarence « 

E 
Wheeler's (Ore WABCK 

T KVW- Pickard Program 

fvlet, 

WCFL -Neest 
Da 

w 
WEMB -IUhe 5 t. a Desna 
WCN -Dance Orihertin 

rang duo 
W1D 1 -Pulishe 

Chuck. 
Program 

8:15 CDT- pm-CST 0:45 
C05 - e Evans, baritone, Linen Orchestra 

WIND 

W111161- Ile.Jelbere Student, Slate tl 

c Fa(Clarence 

N ee 
rcaa,nwGeteaJ Chlidi, 

The ca, Quartet 
WCFL -gip -aten Buret 
WEMB- Lable Music, Irma Glee 
WWI -The Dream Ship 

10:00 CDT -pa -CST 9:00 
MBC -.Irus TOLI ly, Yeysalmt Co.. \VENT 

CBS`s Veba V contralto: SPARC 
NBC- 1 n 

Pme Drama 
WBB M- National Catholic Abnnni (CBS, 
WCFL -LIJie Vaare, Orchestra; Roy (lardy 

WLW- STUDEOAKER CHAMPIONS: RICHARD 
II 

11:15 CDT -p.m, -CST 9:15 
1111C--Gillette Presents Gen. and CI.:::, tmuedy 

TMJ N'TANI WN1AQ 
1111C-1,c Peet Prince, Anthony From., tenor: 

WENR-NVW News 

WIND- WaNhinaton Column 

10:20 CDT- pa-CST 0:20 
CID-0.n Gray, Orchestra: WABC KMOX 

WENR -Julie :slew's Orchestra 

N BC-hr 
10:30 CDT- pm.- CST 

40:00 

WEMR-The Hooluishanis 
WON-.4o,on Weeks' Orchestra 
WTM1-Arisracratt 

10:35 CDT-D.M.-CST 9:35 
NBCn-Gn..tCAF 

NTAM Al\Vby 
Elliott O'DOn 

10:45 CDT- pm.--CST 9:15 
C15- I1enry Buster Orchestra: \VABC \PISS 

WENR -M Ksale, Orchestra 

10:50 CDT -p.m. -CST 9:59 

11:00 CDT -p.m -CST 10:00 
NBC -Urn 
CISWOW., l'Atl.liti cs, etra. \VAUC IV \1IS`J 

NBC -1: doh K;rbery, the Dream Singer: WEAF 
1.1Q 

WCFL -1.u1 '1 Kevue 

WI tOrlcis a 

ssc 
WTNJ 11:05 

11:05 CDT-p.m.-CST 10:05 
1111C-Ivo ins LuncO.iJa Or<M1estra: 11'E.4F 

V Q 

II 11:10 CDT -p.m. -CST 10:10 

11:15 CDT-p.m.-EST 10:15 
% -Rugie C.ik. « U, /CBS` 

VITAM -!story Lun<efard A0.cAntn 
11:30 CDT- pm-CST 10:30 

KVW -Tam GNAW. Orchestra 
NVW -Gray Gordo i Or h ,ta 
WDBM -Earl Hine: Orchestra: 112 . CDT, 

Purel Orch tIAIuleUS: hnra11 A.M. CUTS Js 
Orchestra; 11:45 A.M, CDT, Earl 

Orchestra 
WCFL -Leo Tern, o cite! 

WENS -Dance Orchestra:,. l2 Mid. CDT/ Sey- 
mour INeher., 112:30 0.41. (DTI 

WGB -CM1 the ApnAnN hestra; flu 50 P.M. 
G210 Nco'r, eNbie C Orchestra, Se 

Ted Weems' 
Earl Burt <Da Orehmtra, Emil 

Orchestra 
WIND -Ben Pollack's Orchestra; 112 11.1. CDT) 

Ed, Orc 
WISH -C '> Q,.::.:; 

111:45 
P.M. CDT, Earl 

Ilhe; Or 
WMAQ -Iles 

ce 
Stern, Orchestra 

W7611-Palace ater Nara. 

Radio 

Friday, June 
MORNING 

See Monday for Listing. Before 9 a.m. 
9:10 CDT -a.m -CST 6:00 

ees= 
MAD 

..r N e. 1TABC N'nUM 
W4E5-Jmee Southern. n, ealtM1 ari Rapidness 
W6N-Nnitfit Club 
WJ10-.>one Fe.rA.al, mwkrn mats 
WLS-brueer aaae 's 

sas CDT-am.-CST ëas 

MBC-IÌ.eIPAnA'1F 
II 11' 1Y 11'GN 1 l 

KVW-ti,e 
centralist: W12 WMA41'T. 

WBIM-I1.rtseM1old Ineitute; Key Storey, man . _... 
WCFL-IIehAdrt. of Music WIND-Dan,. .....- .. _...._.... . wcES-t,oat Concert 1102D-F,i<nnh Phno..lder: nnm<r term wJID-s,ne tA< 

Guide 

8 
1:30 CDT p.m . ST 12j10 

NBC-hnack comedy sketch. Marion 

O aanN CBS-INtntl.es WAHL K410% 
WIND 

KAtltú 
W,,,h.n wIL.onJZ WEN. NBC-G\tbS,nrTwaa: George Reuter, huh 

WCFL -Cain ,eb.e Talk from the Mayor, r;n. (1 Gene and Charlie, song MOM-I', 
WGXlltl,Ine. Ilr'isl' , nnMe 

W XM oll.,nl,l T mansst W110- Uneins o toto 
D -4h.e1 I WES -Ioc,e E 

W110- M.Iern t urn r WMAO -Bard ref Trade 
WTMI 111:30 a Song WTMI- I:3o.y and -rune 

11:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 10:30 1:35 CDT ,0.m.,:,. 12:33 
XBC -4 u ,,n :,.1+. <u 41.4p WMAO -Dim a DT; .m. area ,ketch'. I1J /. \\ 
[BS- Nrilri t x'h l..a 1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:15 

MBC -Na 
Ma[a re+ of tOe a Concert -LIT eWEA1 M1 ':::,n.4::::. Ti::' 

KVW urhehr aand Cha.le neKfr1 
1 Willard 

1V TAM 
Fainum 

WEHR -Nonne Nance KVW -Fand 

9:30 CDT-am-CST 0:30 

DNS, CBS -Nip,.. NABI 11 

`Q KEW 

WCFL-Mr1.rlVaBe,letcl«. 
N1i x'TMl 

WGES-Nariniale.: 1 

WEN-Board Ti..l. Market Reports 

9:35 CDT-am-CAE 0:15 
MvCNalnl Vi 

b 
F 'IV 

ran. Tnw.r. nOrr.t. Nl C\1BN 

9:46 CDT -am¡ -CST 0:43 
nel N 

IVI NMlV 1 \TAM 11 L1Y 

9:50 COT-am-CST 0:50 
NYW-11aih. 'a,her 

10:00 CDT-a.m.--CST B:M 
Cv5-O.uLOe 1 

houe economist: 
bNNA 

NBC-Moraine 
1tAP 

e, variety musicale: WEAF 
V 

WCFL11olnrler 
f 

VICES-Annette Fine. songstress 

WIND-tlawanan Serenade 

IC 

WLS-Ppultry tl Livestock Markets 
MAQ 

'n 
Page n e A tr, bttle Creek 

and P"la Po 
lih 

Housewives 
WTM1 Ildcn Mendenhall Ryerson 

10:15 CDT-a.m.-CST 0:15 
C115-1Vdl 0.1iorneN OrchesOa: Corn Products 

IOtir,; t < Cmlole, Friendly 

l'Irlo.oPl..rot1 MON 
CBS-iAe,n 4 WI, WIND 

sketch 
WIES-bursthinH 
WLN-Your F 

ly 
ei fihbor 

aalPrlNUen WM Q-Iinitle adio Ser>'pn 
MJ 

10:Y5 
WGN- 

CTr"-.mrCST 5:23 
Market Reports 
10:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:3 0 

Mef 1 I contralto: trilto, 
0 alter 

Ur 
1ll 

COS- ,Sf J J Son: 
WIND 

WEBS-tit Wright. tsnr 

WGN -NIlakin. 
Opera Gema 

ts De. 

WMBI -/\41 Radio School el iba Bible: 

sec -Od a..d of Poland 
WTNJ 

IOï45 CDTyrm-L'ST 9a5 

WENS- Ph:Ss: Ramblers, orchestra and soloist, 

W11D- l :Lli. Loftus, songs 
WTMI- ,lollsuoal .Nlom Letter 

,lone Economns 

be Orchestra: Edward 

wT 1:50 CDT- p.m.-CST 12:50 
11:35 .CDT -am. -COT 10135 WTNJ-- I.i,estock Quotations 

'RAW CDT -pm. -CST IM 11:10 CDT- a.m.-CST ICU XI d C- har, ; General roods, WIXD- Nu.,r,t .tole Lanny Ro'., t y Lou, Conrail im 11:45 CDT -a. -CST 111:45 neM1en Or CBSrrWA S y Orehn' iaie 

WBO k 1lbl un, tenera trWudJe 

2 Kliln' \g V 
x'e Q 

CBS The 
N 

Hardy 

B + 

Gordy hiss: W11 AABC 

N WWTINNaD J 

KVW-Ton Tunes 
C Hmk Not and Lo. Down Prove, Kub 

MAO- ^ -- 
W.-String Cavern. 

WT WLS- Homemaker's lour, Martha Crane MJ 

11:50 CDT -a.m. -CST iÚ50 W50C -Welts Time 
I 

WLN- r;. t xnni atol Tr,iins 2:15 CDT -p.m. -COT 1:15 
CRS-The Eton Boys: N'ARr WIND WISH 

AFTERNOON 
KYw_4,.ir t Forman Villages of ...or .1 

1.14119eotPatter. sketch 
W1.113-1.m.ers. Lane, talk 
WSBC --0420 News Fla. el 

2:30 CDT -p.m¡ -CST 1:30 

CBS( -TAG Grab en. W NBC WIND WINN 

12:00 Neon ('DT -CST a.m. 11:00 

la 5 

T 

Colf Championship: 1Á 0 C 

1 

WIND 

c 

TAM 
W11013-Local Mackel Livestock and Grain 
WOOL-S.. S Forum 
WLN- pMiaDay 

Springer, 

WJJD -Lui 
WES-Orchestra: Variety 
WWII-8So, Evangelistic Service 
W3N1- 11'ha0. New in Milwaukee/ 

15:05 Dito. DT-CST aia 11:05 
W20 G M -Jte House. a-anet 

12:15 p . CDT -CST am 11:15 
NI1C -e Honorable Arche, ,ketch: W., 

N' Q 

Dal, IV ABC 
W111161-Jac4o.sellt or,A,sra 

WIND 

12:30 p.m. CDT-CST 
o 

m. 11:30 
N0C-N'.tioal P n e Ilur; 

n Uy Proem, s speakers: Unc le nrael+ `ett 
R+ngerslores service 

let: kLY 
C85-\+lu.ñs Orchestra: N'ABC 1\ N WIND 

WBBM-Ilelek,, 
variety 

rm: 

WEAF 101104 

WM-State Department of Public Health 
WGN 

0-Loorite Singers 1f 
I,rod un. Westerners: Joe Kelly 

12:35 pm. CDT -CST a.m. 11:35 
WLM- I,hrer 

Mine 
En,coLle 

WJJD 45 p. Tenne 

12:15 p.m. COT -CST a.m. MI5 
WCFL -Its 

rr,T5uh1i> an, Irre tenor 
CFL -Len er, or,in «rttN 

1:00 p.m. CDT -COT Noon 12:00 
CBS-.I".t Pbun K.,iplUS SB et CO.; > ketch: 

K 41O.N WtiN 
NBC -the 4 of speech Vida Barmier. to 

IAQ N,T,M 
10119,4- LhbeleEawl Fannie C . ugh, Gossip 

WCFL -AFarm Talk 

11:00 CDT-a.m.-CST I0:00 WJ1D-L.ntb.k 

Inc 
Cv5-The 4 , oda 

WABC WBBN1 Á410\N 
XBC-Gsre A : Cr 

C11,121, Water to.. 11LAFi'ïnviruv 

W4N-II,I AeiOia Orcl ; La,Oa Co. 
WWD-MrlmAes o 
N1eO-Vanon Delbert. I 

ee WT M J al4 11t5 CDT-a.m.- CST ST 00:15 
11C-lrbmy Marvin, enor. BEAF N'MAQ Wïlótintu 

RAW dmc<iion 

MBl-P_0«ra 
WTMI-Il.mió- 1 

1:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:15 

ca Orchestra, 

Orchestra 

WMBI 
direction back 

Q R, A of 

5,11, 
WBBM-Flanagrama description of baseball per. 

sorialitiet 
2:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:45 

WBBM- Deehell o Cobs v. Cincinnati 
FOn 

Bob Vs ne 
WJJD -Tea Par 

3:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:00 
110E -B<OV an b General Mill dia. 

matic sketch: 1 111 

\ 
W N 

N 
T41J 

CBS -Th. Detr aoe, NABC K41ON 

WTANI 

WIND- ha ll : 

W1nti c 

a 

eÁ n1,1:ä N 3:35 
CDT -p.m. -CST 2:15 

C95-The plastic s: piano trio: WABC KMOX 

WES- 1Tower Topics: Sue Roberts: BM O'Connor' 
WTMI- Poultry and Police Reports: Bade« Spot 

Fen 

3:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:30 

CBs-1 
11'TA 

l' 
M 

Bawl, QN'AB pK 
KYDC-Ta B ith Arca me A 

m N.. 
W.110-4.bmseF aen gChlMrser 

3:45 CDT -p.m. -COT 2:45 

WT t Resie,,.N't 
rrcba<h 

4:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 1:00 
- Or<Aestra. 1' 

IIOIO'.suoJ; 

ne to IIfVt st so 

4:05 CDT -p.m. -CST 3:05 
WTMI- Basehall; 411oau4<e n e tales 

CS 4:15 CDT -pm. --CST 3:15 
NBC- Ovuall Mvaurchr, celb+t: \VEAF 11'31ÁQ 

Ák1 
WCFL- l :Ilie \ t 

<.che,«a 

tra 
WISH- Fra..4 lied., s O (CB91 

4:30 CDT- p.m. -CST 3:30 

il Mami Orchestra 
WCFLWENS-Il, rkin,PTdk 

I rotor .na comae cal 
W110-adre Echoes 



(FRIDAY CONTINUED, 
4:45 CDT -pm. -COT 3:45 

WEAF WTAM 

NBC -, \;rate .n s1 mano- 
rase o Houk u s Eraea[ 

Lau nl v rama and eirhntn. 

CBS -Ladre 

W -Galnt t 

eanA 

Orchestral oX N BB M 
P B . Orphan Amu, Wander sketch: 

r 

Aunt X 9 

WEXR -G Burton. r (NBC/ 
W1.10-Mnic 

an 
ter, pianist 

5:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:00 

CBS-11 V. KItenborn: WABC WISE WBBM 
KMUX 

N NCN D..rotny Page, 'ones; Orchestra: W'JZ 
F; R 

WCES -Pub.h H Hour 
--- W.Orchestral Prag re 

WIND -Sports Review 
W11D -5:05 of F,spm Sin 

Stur CDT- p.mCST Wort 
CBS-Century Edward Nnnnmrbg 

NBC- XaDer Cues. Orche.trar KYW WTAM 
CBS -Sk Anpv; Sterling Inc.: WtleM 

WEER alry Sam. sketch 
ra 

WIND -Treu 

WMW1.10-Fred 
Berk. organist 

CDT-p.m.-COT 
NBC-Frank M.w. s Adventures: Western 

Co.; k4 
CBSerda rk Armstrong. All Amnion Boy; Gee 

al Mil1, Inc.: WBNxI 

aua m 
an'r 1 

a d OrcA 
ry 

direction of wer 'on Isles: 
WEAF N'MAQ 

CBS-Wanderers Quartet: WISE 
W AW Bob's SaDtY Club; Hydrox Corp. 

Mopher 
WEHR 'Marian ago etch 

WIND-111 
The S r (NBC) 

nnráneAAr neater: Frank Hosea 
WJJD -Polish Program 

5:45 CDT -p.m. --CST 4:45 
NBC- \1'nliam Ilmn, tenor; Orchestra: WEAF 

MAV 
CBS -%,ck Lucas, wen. WABC KMOX \4 BBSI 

hood 
Th 

WGN 
orne Sun 011 Company; Today's 

WCFL -Nano Rental, Philip Warner 

NICHT 
6:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:00 

CBS-Ihnsnc A nn- C'a delorks O.rM1eo 

ta; Theodore E.rrnwd, Wrilune: \'ABC 

BC A`as'ri Andy; Peltnwlend Co., 11'JZ N'L\V 
YW-T.m RomauN ue nBCI 

WCFL Iack RneselÌ's Orchestra 
L,br Flashes 

WEXR-N'haCs the News 

ns WiS 
nen M e 

N Srn, 
< 

otea Ensemble 

.wrWIED-(ponts. Nuì with William Klein 
MID-Sports MID-Sports Review %v. t Johnny O'llara 

8:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:10 
W1JD-Ilrnial Inierh,Ae 

4:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 

fair, talk Otilen Milk. Sec. of the 
NJ /. 1\ALAQ 

former 

N BC-Onlletle Presents ferme and Glenn, comedy 

A KVW-The Glatie Trotter 
BBM -Par Fbnan Snort, Review 

WCFL -Edd 
s 

ie V roi rOrchestra 
WEER -Baseball Resume. Hall Totten; Goodrich 

WGES -Wahl Melodies 
WLB- Musical M..: String Trio; Len Salve. 

WIJD f1le,no R ras, Ben Kanter, pianist 
WTMJ ='Dur t' 

8:23 CDT CST 5:23 
WEER-Sports Repot. 

6:3. CDT-p .m. -CST 3:311 

Heur WIND-Polish 
ter 

-The 11'alkal M1On 

MAQ -Thin , Si n WW1 
WM 
WTM1- 11ennies O 

I 

Cheese Report 
CDT-m -CST 5:45 

NBC -'Tac.'; N. F r,c cr Co.: s4et<x 
with Max Baer: 

CBSo Cann; Radio TTelevisioTelevision 

VBi,inn ne w Con entaifNABC 
KAUX 

Radio Guide 

HIGH SPOT SELECTIONS FOR FRIDAY 
,Time Given Is Central Daylight! 

12:00 noon -U. S. Open Golf Championship: CBS WISE network. 
200 p.m.-Manes h Lanny R y Lour IIBCWMAQ n twirl. 
5:15 p.m -Mick Lucas. 

lin with ne 

0:00p.m. -Ether t. UttafeW NBC ne 

7:00,.m. Concert: CeuntessrAokani and rRe Becte B a. MBC NYW network. p. 

0:30 p. m.- -Maple City Four, 

6:301 

m 

. 

!: NBC WLS network. 
BU p 0.-25:1 N orchestra: R XBC WLS ne 

m. -Phil B Irene NBCWENR network. 
920 p m. -Fust X 

p eTMAQ 
n 

o 9W p.m.-Fulton Burs. St ns at 5heulda, Tod END network. 
9 -CO p. m Pr.., 

00 
sycs Breuer CBSW BBM ne 

930 p. m -Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone: MBC -WMAQ network. 

NBC -The f,ldbere: Ne.glent Co. Gertrude 

WMAA LATAN 
aten, s err . 

nrni'.wcnCDT' 
p.m .-CST 6:N 

Beck. or. 

. . ... ..... ... .... ___ __. _ 

KVW 

Some ER 
lAFm 

b d You (Countess AlEn 
Coward 

The Man on the Dying Tragre l 

Tales of the Vienna Moods torches. 
etf 

Strit" 
El Rebraren (Countess Altisrael 

Ba dinnee to Herbrt 

d 

My L nest of aNeale. Blue tquar 

Tangle Tunes lonheslral Ketellby 
Mob pest Kentucky Home (Countess Al. 

Foster 
Und, the Motile Eagle (orchestral 

Sousa 
D Y Goodnight (Countess Alba. 

and 

o 

Frank OP ctrl 
Ihn 

Spanish Town fen eWel 
CBS --fahl f 

NBC-Ethel and 
fop; le, Bobby Dolan, 

WISBM-Back he Headlines 
%ahn 

WL Ti Hotel Ensemble 
WIXD-Trio 

. Zeb and Otte, so 
ngs WMAQ -Bringe CI. of the Au 

WMBI 
7:15 
7:15 

CDT-p.m.-CST 6:13 
[BS -Each Ace Chemical Co.; reedy 

'ABC 
WBNKxm% 

WCF- Adei!al Arnold 

WJnX O 

e Antrirberr, 

uenh Reflections: ke Kanter, pianist 

7:25 CDT- pm. -CST 6 23 
WTMJ -: ash 

7:30 CDT -pm. -CST 6:35 
NBC -Maple Cnr our, male quartet: MI 

D- 

Publication. Aüc we 951 WCFL\u , 
tg4ITIre Lone N 

.t,ne La_n..lenn ox: 

7:40 CDT -p.m -CST 6:40 
WIRD -Mr.al Interlude 

7:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 6:15 
NBC -Bab Ruth: Quaker Oat, Co.: bncball coin 

WCFL- E,hlie Orchestra 
WIND -Joe Dalton 

w 
The 

6.H 
w k, 

c 

k 

1.1. 

CDT-p.m.-CST ]:M 
NB[ -Les Northern Warren 

Corp: P Orchestra; 

lla.sell for Being So Mean to You 

Chinatown 
Ebony y torchestral 
My Hat's on the Side of My Head Ifrial 
Canadan p 

NBC -N'aI ...eat 
N 

soprano. Ale Liman, Orchestra: 
WEAF 

0.6 -0,11 0:b,:: , orrbe,ta, sta,. on Pa 

LW 

WCn-D, 
W N-ISlurtlIb,u. En,en."le 

WIJD -Lb ..ann A red Beck, organist 
W00 -PoOan V 
W000- 12i,¢ani,n ace and Coal CmnPanl 

6:15 CDT-p.m.-CET 7:15 
595-IJle J,ck . Orchestra; Continente te 

BeNKMU% 

NBNM 

WJJD-The BaI1aA..r: Buddy, Zeh and Otto 
WTMJ-W.rm's Svle Rniew 

tlel 
CD 7:59 

"CO.' y 

T.1"; NTMJ 
WENN 

NB- w 

n IBXOYaht irn. 

eWa; 
U 

Or 
5Ch TOa b 

tO 

n eCo 
.; 

GnntSinters: 
EAI 

WAIAQ 

Modern Manner' : N'Aöt hMO% 

-Xa, O Hare's Orchestra 

8:15 CDT -pm. -COT 7:35 
NVW 8:4Da 8:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:48 
WBBM -'l'M1e umher 

Au 
r n. ̀

 
Fan sann the Voice of the 

W11D - ar,A Zeb rural comedy sketch 5: 
9:00 CDT -pm. --CST 3'10 

den 
NBC -"Soros N ad. 

lue., Fulton Ouril<r: cWJZ 

Cas -Schlass \' Pre..Dirs The Spotlight Revue: 
WABC 

n'i liter, Campana Corp ; sketch with 

N.\4 IVTNIJ 

WCFL -PI,.h P.wrene a of Ne asorld 

XX-Tm 
0-Parb.ua StO.n. ,ones 

9:05 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:05 

9,10 M1DT-p.m.CST 8:111 

1a6e D r songs and pana 
WEXR -,loit (NBC/ 

9:15 CDT -p.m. -CST 8:15 
K VW -AI 

9:30 CDT- pm. -LOT 8:30 

Inc.. WABC K11O.X WRBM 

1V111 NTA11 NMAQ s\'TSJI 

27 
W05 -Dance Orchestra 
WIND -String Trio 
WJJD - P 

5:35 T CD-p.m. --CST 8:35 
WLN -10:43 Other 

5:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:45 
WBBM -Edna 1C BS/ 

WIND -Burke ann Murphy 
10:00 CDT -pm. --CST 9:00 

N BC -Amos 'n Andy: P ant Co.; sketch: 
MAQ WEXR ÑTMJ 

CBS -The P Senator 
o 

NOr Pe Charles 
L. ',Nary I Oregon, WBtl 

NBC-George R. Chief f 1h 
Ñ 

r 
.Fins. 

ton Bureau of the International News Srrr. 

WCFL 
WEAF 

Y 
WEDC- Je.iE GW.eOrchestra l 
WLN- Snmoue 
WIND- Cime 

Ns 

1C15 CDT-p.m.-CST 
NBC-Gillette Rn.ns , Glenn. comedy 

t 
NTAM 

CBS-News, WABC 
NBC-A et Eventide: Rollet Simmons. 

IOW-Dance 

WEER-CIDD Luca 
LN- Arthur Mere. ten pr, Orchestra 

15:25 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:20 
C55 -0,: Pollack', Orchestra. WABC 0110X 

WEN.- Julie Snne, Orchestra 

10:55 CDT-p.m-CST 0:30 
CBS --fuel o 

rRela 

tio Relations; McFadden DA,- 

a 
K0X 

N BC- Nes: WEAF WTAM WMAQ 
CBS-Earl H Orchestra: WISE WBBM 
WEN. -The N etch 

W X ND -AO, k E 
3 

Orchestra 
WTMJ- Jasers Orchestra 

10:35 CDT -p.m. -COT 905 
8112-Vincent Loves Orchestra. WEAF WTAM 

WMAQ -Tom 5.,:V,'s Orchestra 
W1111-Aristocrats 

CDT-p.m.-CST 10:45 9:45 
WEN. -News 

10:50 CDT -p.m. --CST 0:50 
WEER -AI Kvaal.'s Orchestra 
WLN -10. iT 

110::00 CDT-p.m.-CST CST 10:00 
NBC -RJlnh Iknn.r 

CBS -(0 foOn,nrs Orchestra: 
EW Te 

Nm N 

WEXR -Julie S :e 

W a8t- Pnue 

Org 
e 

to 
W1110-Potpourri Parde 

WTMI 
Aluica 

10 

CDT-p.m.-CST 10:55 55 
NBC-Herold Stein 0791241 

f:1 COT- p,-CST 10:U 
WLN -Ted Weems. Orchestra 

11:35 T,0.,-CEIT 10:311 
KYW- Harold Sterns Orchestra (NBC) 
01111M-Barn Rabbini Orexne ; (l2 MW. CDT ( 

ek R ̂ l ll'+ °nit.., 0230 A.M. CDT, e 
Jules Iii a rat (1 A.M. CDT) 
Three Fkls; (1:15 A.M. CDT, MesDI 

rchestra; 11:45 A.M. CDT) Earl 
Hines' Osehmee 

WCFL -Leo Term, orean met el 

WEER-11230 A.M. CDT, Tom Coakley., Or- 
chestra 

WLX -Charli Aerie. Orchestra: (II :SO P.N. 
CDT: Earl Rurtn i 1 Orchestra: 11210 A.N. 
CDT/ Bennie a Orchestra Ted 

Orchestra; E 

WIX \D -11.16 II: II IIS 
as 

men, 
111:30 AM Alidnight S err Munc 

WISE -Earl Hine, Onehnt.a 

WTMI -Late 

Throw !: On! ) ONE 

RADIO GUIDE 
The Yearly subscription price is $2 00 

A Special Offer of Six Months' Subscrietion for $1.00 
has been extended throughout the "Name- 

the-Stars" $5,000 Contest, 

RADIO GUIDE 
423 Plymouth Court, 

Chicago, Illinois 
Gentlemen: 

Enclosed please fond $ for which send 
RADIO GUIDE Io ele for (six months) (one year) 

Name 

Add ress 

Town 
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WMBI- AMessee.. and Bible Reading NBC-Don Bieebe'e Orchestra, WEAP Wino 
WTMI -Kra when ter N' 

12:55 p.m. CDT-CST .m. 11:55 55W-SI. -r C,rr,edÁ i,=ea 
WLB- n4w.cmy > WCTL- Le,CUe u Wmnm 

1:00 pm CDT -CST Noon 1 "_:00 WJ1D -4 and 
I 

NBCWgIAO Carat, ()rehear.; WEA! WTAM 4:05 CDT-p.m.-CST 3e. ,.alteri Lane; Gloria Le Vey. 
and 

15'ArllV WW1- Baaaull Gana; . r wau4g .s. Minnep 
MORNING Preston paso CBs .lr I Sidney sente. terser. IeANC ohs ern R.ir r Henry M. n v. Orr KaUN 4:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:15 

KVW- II..Iee rod[ea TA 
WBBM -EJdae 

WINO 
Fannie Cavanautb. Gossip CBS- S'elaacós Urch.. r1: KglOX 

Nee gí5:05 fur Listlnev Dorare 9 a.m. WCTL -The Shopper 
Club WCFL -Leo Terry. organ recital 

WCFL -Farmer', lini 9:00 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:00 - 

WEN-Keen fir Club WGN -MeIWY Men 
WIND -Wale Time WIND -spire and Variety dance and vocal se 
W 1111 -,tone Fears,. modern song aerale. 
WLS- Ir.r,in. Rurrnd -Up; Gene Autry; Sue Rotr Mali-al a.. .et, rrlF 

WTMI- lllorrrr Parane 
wMBI 

10:45 CDT-a.m.-CST 9:45WOrmo 
5:15 CDT -a.m. -CST 2:15 2. 0.- Pa,r :W 

a 

WON LIS SIGN 
NBC -ab. ..anse tart e. Starete muvu e. NEAF MOK- Crocee A rCBS) 

,tgl MOM-WA; Balls Me Prong Zoo 

WCFL- 
Ilmrehold Inaitute xi. Kay Storey WEND -Doan Losers. Lane (NBC/ 
llalibehrs of e ND- iaynrire D 

WGNS 
P 

Mary Concert WIJD- C,Inrr Lonu. [ 
Bill. WSBC -Taney Tuneare 

oasis 

WIWIND-Monroe O 

N,s,seO tone duo 11:00 CDT-s.m.-CST 10:02 W1.110- 
D.Ina) NBC -anon , : Oink Teela and Gxrneth 

e Pose :p W./2 WMAQ 
9:30 CDT-a.m.-CST 0:30 HBC- Prtru 

songs' 
1 NBC-Sea, WEAP NI WTs1.1 aT.ANI WENR 

on, r Get Or[anat. WEA 

CBS-Neo. WABC 

l 

IBXM HISS CBS Lick and Jane Carlton: Orchestra: WABC WGES- l'r.lr.h ll AMON 
WGM -Lautad salvo a Mail Box, Board of Trade anderinsch, r:met 

BBM -SII I Melody 
WIND- IlarwinesstsRevien 

WLS- Score, Harmonica flub < Ililltdly Smn wAlAp -Tune Tm. 
o - 

9:33 CDT-a.m.-CST 8:35 wT of Me Air 
[OS 'Anet. Pretend. <niler.n a program: WABC MI rinL5al4CFDTu- amrCóT IONS P 

NBC-Grins aisy [cana MBC'xtxruin° Parade. vanne muasle. IVE. \F 
too, String 

ces -Pare 5555 .tat tale c...at et WABC 
WMAS -Board of Trade \1TSN 

8:05 CDTtim. -CST 8:45 N--f e ri Charlie. song to; Vir[inú 
T.a k ietalk 

anti 

WIX0.Mr.ndr P d Turne. pianist 
WLS- Fondle Dour, glartha Crane 

9:50 CDT- am ,-CBT Be80 wMAO- P.,rert Teachers. Talk 
NOD -Tar r. manne: J 4 G.ru., . SYJZ 

WTMI -With a Song 
Sa'MAQ 

'c. 11:]0 

MBC-- G1a0la:o0l 
0 

alCl 

DSt T -. atm. -CST 5st : M 
.r P.m1- 

CDT -am. C8T 10:80 

xBC- 
T4aAuI 

nce Lees Cacert Ensemble: 
sketch; WA 

WEAF 

ca l Weston.; In a Glen ¡amnia; 
'11 

last BAI h r @r Iebs Iaeee nce. pianist: TA4VAAQ \TMJ WEND-Child a 

rslk 

IY WGN -Naar. Trade Market Report. and Louise CBS -0Cheer ''p: WABC WIND 

wWKv 

S BWC -t . na tal 

r 

A 

errr.. 

c 

. 

' 

t.'BCW 
IS 

I xO -Oar 
ue 

no 

WORM-The Pines Alen 

WTMJ -Jaco Teter and n d the Play 
ÏlIJD- 

Srneaers Parade 11:45 CDT -m. CST Ó J5 W15 -Werne Markets 
E 

a the Mot Cliff Soax Jack 
10:15 CDT -Om. -CST 5:15 

NBC -Spaeth Idylls. along en.enble W12 W0N- --lun 
n 

e Baker, Horne Management 

NBC-AIAQ 
wIND -Mr -real Int.rl.rM 

The Vus Family. Seven South Carolina W11D -RADIO GUIDE ianearn, with Evans 
children gr 

n avWEAi KIW 
WBOM -anal Bob. 

harmony; 
Serenades WMAQ- Program Preview 

WCFL -Morning Musicale 

W1 n'la," 
WC1 

Neighbor AFTERNOON 
WIND-Salon 
WJJD -Waiul Pox.mrri 
WTMJ- W'onrari s News of the Oaf 

10:30 CDT --am. -CST 8:30 
NBfaa 

Ar, al MI .. 

sla [Ilia 

$5,000 
IN CASH PRIZES 

RADIO CUIDE 
NAME- THE -STARS 

CON- EST 

START TODAY! 

(See Page 14) 

15:00 Noon CDT -CST am. 11:00 

CBS-" s. Open C Goll Sha rl+n°,Ir.v N'AB 
WISN 

NBC lW_JU4's Oreherra avEAF WTA41 KTW 
DB H 

t WCFL-Dr. S 

rea 
Furum 

W6N-Llar 
c lance Nrnc 

12:10 p.m. CDT -11:10 a.m. CST 

12:15 p.m. CDT-CST a.m. 11:15 

12:30 p.m. CDT-CST am. 11:5 
NBC-Darold Sara's Concert Ensemble: EAf 

4lAQ 

4ES -Polak Radio Sers 

wL5- amurra a, The We.Serners: Joe Kay 
WW1-Hans Ruiner, Bavarian, 

12:35 p.m. CDT -COT a.m. 51:35 
W611-Palmer (louse Ensemble 

12:45 pm. CDT -CST a.m. 11:05 
CBS - Darold Knight's O ABC S5'In'D 

WCFL -Leo T recital 

Wí1ó- lá;ráânlMarkets otm .nn[. 
WLS- \k'eatn<r Markets 

WLS P r 

WI1D-a5ill+rl La 

semble 4:30 CDT-p.m-COT a 1:30 
NB[-Eian aarJ N.errrran, 

1 
a u Juo: N'JZ 

CNR 
CBS-'rmrnv of Pro, Orchestra; Edward 

KYW 
Wurtrehart: MINN 

W[fl-SeM1rml Teaeh.rs Talk 
W11D-Sanor Fclo.e. 

0:45 CDT-pm.-M 3:05 
CBS-Mechel'BÓMr41'a Er.umble: N'AbC WISN 

1:10 CDT-p.m.-COT 15:10 
WLN-l',Imer Imu,e Fn.enJde 

1:15 CDT-p.m.-COT 12:15 
CBS 

1 D M1' a, Rhythms: NABC 
KMON 

l WR-lack OrchnteC<Tg. 

W1.10-fer°orr ':aer Concert Orchestra. 
u.lebacn 

WMBI-/\0inte I Readmit 
1:20 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:20 

WGX-I1a44, Hungarian Orchestra 
I:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 12:10 

NBC-George , r- Concert Or 

WIsa S 
rnl.nc. Mar 

WLS -lacer Tomes Time 

WGM- enruo ot Progress Concert Orchestra; 

.1.10 -wra . of 
W 

f aaeWCM1 

markets 
WTM us I -Mical Sure, in vtol a ; France But 

ter Ater 
CDT -p.m. -COT ; :00 

N BC -C,, II,,.,. Oe5ete: S'J2 W'AIAQ 
WL 5' 

ces-r. c 0,1 cent amn,lrinnhilr: WABC 
KAON ag 

NBCtiocen e = Novelty Orchestra: WEAF 
11' 

WCFL- Hal nllrr and Low Duval Program; Bob 

ry.Go Round; Variety 
WMBI -Horner nos 
WSBC-15larrrl's Mn.ic 

E:IS CDT-Om.-CST 1:13 wcx-I,nd Tr,.r. mrn.ee WJJD-1 
Dr -, m .-C&T 1:30 

CBS-A L 

W, 
'l'0 

t',71734: 
WfAF415L11 

WGN -NI aienUi11 

NBC -Tarla Orphan Annie; Wander Co., .4en4: 

NNW-Personalities in Paald 

WENR- C.rarrdl. Burton Bill Baer INBCI 
WJJD -Mute and Banter: Dear Kanter, purist 

5:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 0:00 

5IV 
NCNBC-Al ENS 

-In the .I anti 

WOO-Orchestral Program 

5:15 CDT-p.m-CST 0:15 
CBS-U. c . r alJnP: l5'r\BC 

NYW bltltlernt ee.lrns Orchestra (NBC/ 
WCFL-Lm T 
WGx-l'i, a.iu, Orchestra 

W1lp-I1rr,by, leb aarJ Otro, song 

wTAM-all reame, Gai ç r>Bo 
5:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 4:30 

CBS-Jae4 rnr,ari_, (ooe, gldts, Inc.: 

CNBSti 
oC 

, 

r W 

KAIOX 
MAQ 

e Bo . S 

Teh 

Y Club 
WENR-0Organ 

' 
°Oran. 

WIN -Ilangarm 
WISN-The TlreeFlan (CBS/ 

CBS-F'r5m:l45ric4 

CDT-p.m.-CST 4:45 
NBC-Irtrli Orphan Annie; Wander Co. ; 

havl WEND WON 

Situation in 
The PoIiH<d 

Washington Tonight": WOK 
MOX 

DOM-Luck I` tar Ranch 
CFL ónieA 1larde T+14 

WMM5-Tra 
IaTle4, Orrl . (NWCI 

T 1-0.ean Me..Ss 

W1.111 '. Y IP C Oh NIGHT 
dnertror of EJxard u 

r 

tvWCh 
WMAQ-II rader. and Weber 

WTI 
P 

MI-Uanee 
IO.oeram 

eae 
1:AS 

WBBM-LN45bCDTIe mrrnn 

ball: C Iss , Cincinnati; 
h 

l W11D-eb 
WMAD-Bawball. C Cubs vs. Cincinnati, 

WMBI 
° 

Tr r. Loveless 
2:50 CDT -om. CST 1:50 

WTMI -Barleer DT-pt 
2:55 CDT- p.mrCST 1:55 

WW1-Journal News 
3:00 CDT- N.M.-CST 2:00 

CBS -66th Runs. 
`,4e 

from Ben 

F Prkml 
B 

: e 

1. \NL 
Thma 

KtAOX 
P<avd Family WCfD- 
Popular Musicale 

WIND-Baseball; 'v, Chicago 

T Eren`names°o 
WTMI -Badge S i 0:50 CDT-Csr 5:05 

3:10 CDT-p.m.-CST 2:10 
WTMI 

CDT- p. mCSr 2:15 
WJID -Danc e ,une 
Wale- Qalalao School of Me BibN. Nr. Long s 
WSBC- Irnlm Ain 

]:SO CDÑ -p.mn. -Ger L:]I 
NBC -The Lady chrkleó t p 

n, g1aJ[e'Tucker: WEAi WTAMcN 
easeltrra tv. s at errer Orches- 

tra lK.NOX'SgxlnS 

R, of C. Madrigal Sinters 
P11.10-SI hear Children 

3:45 CDT-p.m-CST 2:45 
WLW -Don Car, Orchestra (NBC) 
WMBI- a.;cal Proeram 

4:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 3:00 
BC- Palmer Clark's r WEND 

CBS -Velasco, Orchestra N WABC WIS 

6:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:00 
CO2-4aln .a.c.:. [.\OC 5115 
NVWM TM1.e4 S 

WC'L Nme. D g coalvadlp nerlx 

W iss-voi eir'B 
wex-rrlmr, 
WINB-f:erlmanl I rar Klein 

W110-Spare Relt'rew Sx ItrJuAnalY D'HVa 
MAQ-bn r.. Orchestra fNBC) 

WWI-Mello Cello 
I.ur 

6110 CDT -p.m -COT 5:10 
W lJ D- glu,ical Interlude 

6:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 5:15 
NBCrilThe,. Serer,, n°: 5012 I5'MAQ 

want-Sports Review with Pat Flana[aa 
WCFl-Labor Flashes 
WEND-Chuck and Ray, ,on W.- Musical Desert: Rondolier[, atria ten, 

or0 
Ben p 

WTIAJ 
-Ono 

u. Ctub" 
u n,, Kanne .n, l 

Club 
6:05 CDT -p.m ,-CST 5:25 

WEXR 
6:30 CDT -p.m ,-CST 5:50 

e5s -Barry xm.r ,nI me mdndee: WABC 

S NBC-Don 

aBean, 

Orchestra: W .12 Wl1AQ 
K VW Soluist t 

W26M7al, 
, °.hss 

W555 
Rs 

une; Hall Taten: GooAr i<h 

IhCo. WON-The is Reporter pmv 
WINDO 1V-alk Rona 

NWT Mea èe'M1 bli seal Teuen 
-M1rl a Mmrs, swaliat (.NBCI 

6:45 CDT -p.m. -CST 5:45 
CBS -Roo Hexonr, "L,,4í11[ at Lalle": WABC 

KMO.N 
K YW -boar) Raeburn's Oreheara 

WCFL -Eddie errs Ore ear. 

t *505- Iiev:o. 2[norld', 
Fair Reputes 
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HIGH SPOT SELECTIONS FOR SATURDAY 
ITime Gnon Is Central Daylight, 

SAS a.m Bell of H.M.S. Canterbury 
o 

noon-U. 
MBC WMAQenetwork. 

of 

1130 noon -Q. S. Op,,, p: c8 w.MO n 

130 p.m- Hessher5ers Barman concert orchestra from told 4Hedooe 9. Century of Prog- 
ress, NBC-NVW network. 

3100 e. m. -6610 Bunning of m Stakes; description Sy Thomas Bryan George, turf 
x network. 

7:00 p_ m.-Minton Sbedio P 

a 

CBS.WBBM n et. 
730 p.m n BC.wMAQn 
11,00 p.m 

a 

I 

Cook < 

` 
Donald N s NBC.WMAQ ne work 

930 p in.-Beatrice F Fairfax, 
t 

NBC.WMAQ network. 
9:30 p. m- aSO1 Presents n Dan 

, 
e Cara, 

Spar 

n 

Westerners; Maple City Fou other NBCWLS network. 
930 p. rra.- Elder Michaux's Congregation: CBS.WIND network. 

7:11 CDT -pm. -CST 6:01 
B C-Spanish Interlude, featuring Corinna Mute: 

N S 

wy+ 
Studio Party: WABC 

B CWe 
ySI IVISN 

rrain Hour: 10W IVTANI 
WCFL -Vella cook, contralto 

WGN-Stevens Hotel Ensemble 

WINBuMhrs"Zeb e ROttm. s 

Y mus,a 

WMAQ-Ber 
1s 

/loners. Orchestra 
7:13 CDT-p.m.-CST 6:15 

WCn-Aembal Arnold 

WIND-Ellie P : Orchestra 
woo -Pia Bawer, pianist 

7:73 CDT- pm.-CST 6'26 
WTMJ -swat Flash 

7:50 COT-p.m.-CST 6:30 

tkiN 
MA Q VTAIJ 000 05) 

M N MCI a,tón 
y' 

ywla 
Pa, f6 

WCFC-Insurance Talk 
Bit rn wÌ5 es WIND-Hot League. John 

7:40 CDT-p.m.-CST CMT 8:40 
WIXD- ral Ie- e 

7:15 CDT- pm.-COT 0:15 
CBS---Fats" WA,. WABC MOX WIEN 
WBM -Ray 

r o. u0 
Orchestra 

Terry. al 
WIND-Jackie Taylor's 0 

M1s WJJ -Teri Nank, mystery drama a 

8:00 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:00 

CBS- tete s Me5ers 
Chorus. 

ABC KaIDX ail hA MOM 
Walt: 

AM1Ie Spa . Toon (Orchestra) 
A Roy a. A Girl Were Dancing 

Three O'CI 'kin the 

Mnin 
Morning tOrehestra) 

II Berm Arditi 

Atore Than You Know (Grelo Slueck,old) 
Youmans 

Rumba Rhythm 
11 hlansiero IThe Peanut Vendor/ 

lOrchestra and 

r, 

Chorus) 
i 

ó é 
,Chorus ) 

oa 
t .; , ud 

Dream Slime-41:6W 
Strauss NBC-Hou 

Welts 
P ; re Pe 

Merle, of 
ïä 

O'TAH 0111ú 61110W 

MN -Palme Clark'. n 
WIXD -JOr n n omen 
WIJ D -nl.rk and liner nemo s.3cctmn, 

Na, 
` WLS -Tho Westerners, Songs of the Ratte 

W9BC -lu Gar hatwh 

8:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 7:15 

8:30 CDT -p.m, -CST F7:30 
050-0,,,,,,. rental, General omis 

CBS -Ile Dr;n ate Ouild. ,l 
NBC -Emre O her', Orchestra; 

tre; 
Vgwdent Cot: 

ISmM1 
NVW -Clyde L i Orchestra 
WCFL -The Rome. 

Orchestra 
D loraWeeks. 

o 

a Mc, Reporter 
SBC- Polheh Varsety (lout 

WTMI -Polish ]lour 
8:45 CDT -p.m. -COT 7:45 

of the 

WGN-- B,rmie e 
WIND -MrIWy N :'h Orchestra 
W1.10-Ek and %eh, ruraluro enly sketch 

8.11 CDT- p.m. -CST 8:M 
N BC -5 

McN Lem 
Quartet; 

s COrOra. 

CBSanntAaaro 

eN 

rrna,I.ntIQ IWABtRM WbtlM 
1010X NI, 

WDC-V Emga B 
fX-Tnuwrro..°;1A 

WIND-Dick Edn Orchestra 

9:05 CDT -p.m. -CST 0:95 

9:10 CDT°pm. -COT 8:19 

9:15 CDT- pm. -CST 8:15 

9:30 CDT-p.m.-CST 8:51 
Nec-urh t 

S peakers: a4 r Horner 
Hutchins. of University y oiñówuF 

CB!-Te Michaux' Congregation: WABC 
WINO 

N pt-ALKwSELTZER PRESENTS WLS BARN 
anee Once E 

aNa 
N Ci t y Four: Com. f 

Rhdg< Runners, iMa 
` LoluBt`: Torn and Don; tnetloax 

IotM1O.N 
J ¢WBBN-Harry Nlich,Orclera 

rM1r O'Hara, talk i 0-PI 
WTNJ-Crriunn flour 

9:45 CDT-p.m.-CST 845 
WCFL-Federation of Ilmh School 

nchen. t 

WGN-n. D 
10:00 CDT -pm .-COT 9:00 

WBétM bail H : Orchestra 
WCFL -Royal Hellenic Hour 
MN -Earl Burtnett, Orchestra 

Orceetra 
WMAQ -AI K.alrss0rchert,, 
WTMI -Dance Orchestra 

19:15 CDT-p.m.-CST 9:15 
n N BC -goo 'EAF WTAhI W AQ 

KVW -Hal Collet Orchestra MN- Bernen,Mr Way 
WIND- Wahroeurn p,mhn- 

When, 
Air, talk the 

10:20 CDT- p.m. -CST Bs29 
CBS -Reggie Chill: 1I chests: C KMOX 
WMAQ-Hel rr' Orchestra 

NBC- tJ10 
:50 CDT-p.m. -COT 0`39h 

itk 
Anthony Smythe: N'EAF W WM WMAQ 

CBS-Perm iC ISN 
WBBM -We Go to s r (CBS) 

Wgel-k 
erWeeks' .,ne rr Orates. 

(.nand Ridge Runners 
WTMJ -Lae CabaDno, 

10:35 CDT- p.m.-CST 9:35 
NBC- Allred5 Bnto, pawstr, 2 YSV 

10:49 CDT-pat-CST 9:45 
CBS-Johnny Johnson's Orchestra: WABC WISH 

lifttOX 
WIND -Dick Ede, Orchestra 
WLS- NCi :hborly Program 

10:50 CDT -p.m. -COT 9:50 
WON -Jon Garber, Orchestra 

11:00 CDT-p.m.-CST Á0:11 
13C -Da. WIssis Orchestra: V F WLW 
CBS -Ted Founds Orchestra: WABC XMOX 

VISN N 
NBC -Tack Denny's Orchestra: WJZ KVW 
wen -ram A. B 
woes -Jimm. 
WIND-Ja Chronos' 

°Ca 
Or chestra 

arid 
WheAQ-T.:mC 
WSBC-P.mh w 
WW1-Bence 

I1 15CDT-pm.-CST 10:15 

the D, 

Rita 
tl ae'th, 

WLSIIIVN't;onal Barn Dance 

Leer Bard 

AQ WTA 

NEW PROGRAMS; CHANGES 
(Central Daylight Time Shown) 

Sunday, June 3 
'Oregon on Parade" and "Variety 

Workshop.' two features which have cro- 
aced enthusiastic audiences in their re- 
spective localities of Portland, Oregon, 
and Buffalo. New York. have become 
CBS-WABC Sunday features. "Variety 
Workshop," which 

a 

n tes in the stir- 
dim of Station WKBW,Buffalo. can be 
heart( from 3 to 3:30 p. m. and "Oregon 
on Parade" will come from the KOIN stu- 
dios in Portland, from 3:30 to 4 p. m. 

Dr. Israel Goldstein. President of the 
Jewish National Fond, will deliver an ad- 
dress on behalf of Palatine Flower Day 
over a CBS-WABC network today, from 
4 to 4:15 pm m 

Gala a of "Voice of Columbia" 
-with GPeo ge *miss muter-af-ceremon- 

n all star acts and five prominent 
orchestra conductors-all will perform 
in the first of a weekly 

BC'uto 
be 

presented over a CSWAnetwork 
each Sunday. from 7 to 8 p Talent 
roludes Gertrude Niece , Sylvia Fran 
Mary Forman. Nick Lucas, Beale Street 
Buys, Fats Waller and a forty -fire piece 
symphony orchestra. 

The adventures of a 

n 
and her 

daughter who suddenly inherit a million 
and a half dollars will he presented in 
series of broadcasts entitled "Mrs. Mon - 
taguís Millions" 

o 
ncing tonight. 

This broadcast will be heard over 
NBC - NBC-WY n work at 9:I5 p, s, Dude Coahla twill play the part of mother 
and daughter. 

Helen Moves. stage and screen celebrity, 
will be the (loll of Fame guest tonight. 
She will be presented in a dramatic sketch 
at 9:30 p, m. over an NBC -WEAF net- 
work 

11:51 CDT-Va.-COT IBIS 
NVW-Vincent Lop" Och^ tra; (12 Mid. CDT) 

Seymour S ; 11Z:30 A.M. 
CDT, de Lucas. Orchestra 

WBBM-Jack Rus+ell Orchestra; 112 MM. 
T Carl 

N 
olinuyr's Orchestra; (12:30 

,A1 N. COTI ay OB arta 
Orchestra; 

chestra: 00:45 
A.M. TI Henry su, (1:45 
A.M. CDT) Earl Hiner. Orchntra 

WCFL-4o Ter organ 'taÿ 
WENR-Oann anntra; IIZ . W. COT) Na- 

Bona. Barn Dance; A.M. CDT) Jules l. 
berti, Orchestra; (1:1$ Aa;DT) ey 
Busses' Orchestra; 11:15 

Á. 

COT/ Earl 
Orchestra Or M1 

Variety 
]aWGN-Cnanie Orchestra; (11s0 P.M. 

CDn Earl 
Agile, 

s Orchestra; (I7:10 
A.M. eon E n .; Orchestra; Ted 

M; Orchestra; émcum 
nr; Orches- 

tra; Earl BurinetCs Orchestra; Charlie A5. 
', Orchnlra; Emi1 Th 's Orrnntra 

WIXD-nie: (IIAS XV. ICOTI Gu+ArnM1eim'a 
Orehestra; (13 MW. CDT) D Ed.'s o 
chest, (1: 30 al CDT) MI.Iniqht Salon 

Monday, June 4 
The University of Nebraska Com- 

ement Exercises will be hromkast 
Hatay at 11:30 a. m. over an NBC -WIZ 
network The Commencement Address 
will be given by Owen D. Young and the 
invocation. by Chaplain Chancellor E. Guy 
Cutshall. Music will be furnished by the 
Lincoln Symphony orchestra. 

Tuesday, June 3 
EBective tonight the Palmer !louse 

Promenade change its time and network 
The new time is 11:30 p m over an NBC- 
WI:AF network. Ray Perkins continues 
as master of ceremonies, assisted by llar- 
oldSlokeá orchestra and guests. 

The American Premiere of the Russian 
Ballet "Red Poppy" will be broadcast to- 

ht. The presentation consists of an 
NBC Symphony performance from Cliere s 
manuript with Frank Black conducting. 
This wscill be Part 1: the concluding broad- 

s will be heard next Tuesday, June 12. 
Both of these performances will be heard 
aver n NBC -1Á'31 n work Al 9 P m, a 

Wednesday, June 6 
A condensed v of "Ti,. Drunk- 

ard,' famous temannce play first Pro- 
duced by P. T. Barnum, circus man 

t New York in 1843, will be heard over a 
CBS i 

x 
m twork tonight fro lo to 10.311 

o'clock by the cast which is now present- 
ing a 

e 

ful revival of the play in 
New York City. 

Thursday June 7 
Thee 38th annual play for the United 

St Ope Golf Champpionship will be 

e n broadest is over WABC -CBS Thud 
day, Friday and Saturday. June 7. 8 and 
9. from the Merlon Cricket Club at Ard- 
more, Pa. The CBS broadcast schedule 
for the tournament nt follows: 

Thursday, June17, 12 to 12:05r Pm and 
4:45 to 5 P.m ; Friday, June 8, 12 to 12.05 

puns. d 5:31 to 5:4 u pm.; Saturday 
J 9,n 112 to 12:05 p.m. and 2 to 2:10 attd 

S:IS to 5:30 p.m. 

Friday, June 8 
Ogden Mills, former Secretary of the 

Treasury, will be the guest speaker in the 
weekly series of Intercollegiate Council 
programs. Mr. Mills will be hear) this 
evening at 6:15 o'clock over an NBC -WJZ 

w'ork. 

her second 
Olga Albani, soprano, will be- 

artist o the Cities n Service 
series 

Concert to- 
night. She will be abetted by the Cities 
Service Quartet, Frank Banta and Milton 
Rettenberg piano duo, and Rosario Bour- 
don, orchestra The Cities Service Cow 
cerf is presented over an NBC -W EAF net- 
work at 7 p. m. 

The Hoosier 
The Rural 

Rhythm Boys 
-?- 

Listen te, that 
503,00 Tice Pan Rana 

-O- 

Every Saturday 
Night 

24 STATIONS 

Coast to Coast 

The NATI 
Tune in 

Hot Shots 

A rollicking program of old time singing. dancing and 
homespun fun. Over 40 Radio Artists including the Cum - 

WLS or WLW beriand rOidor Rooney, Linda Parker, Skyland s mty, 
Maple City Four, Spareribs. Tom and Don, Lulu Belle, 

9:30 P.M. CDT Hoosier Hot Shop, Voile) e Ezra, Louise Massey d the 
W'ery o brought you from WLS, Chicago, 

ewn.or.e m non eDCrzEa every Saturday night over 24 NBC stations coast to coast 
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BUDDY, ZEB AND OTTO ARE 

LATEST WJJD ACQUISITION 
Wlwe in the past few A o SINGER 

woks, has `resented The goof old sunder -time i- 
me n h productive 

Gretchen 
a 

Lee 
ercama new 

air and 
new 

y, Zee what ley. ibt o s feWJJ 
they Ink like. Buddy, Zeb and the inhibitions her of WJJD program 
Biro, known to you s "Three n by her ability and receive., 
Boys with Thor Fiddle, 

perhaps 
the bee gee sa tillliaeail. instead of tchen 

and Trumpet;' are the being saved till Fao by 
most r irk act on radio ,from. 'n discovered. w speak, by 
Their fund a arrassiemenis, from 

she 
(feed. station Delp [,when 

novelty to 
or serious, 

is are ing ìs' M the Mk 
Gretchen Clowning our Whens, they are ictly in the as a Building. 
as 

ac- 
instrpersonified. When doing strictly came td a singer but ab ac- 
instrumental selections they her- complished pianist. Neer brother, 

try- 
one 
montre 1st however, had been Iwo 

-ry ing to convert her woi 
ésinger sold she we 

e years old. 
When informed 

for 
was n, vacancy 

for i pianist, Gretchen 
admitind he had sung 
some in her home town 

speedily 
DeKa 16, Ill. She wad 

signed Beck 
an- 

s Raed by him n ap- 
pear with him his 
fuesday and Friday 

at Bn . 

will 

Tig e h 
nas,nh 1 June 20. 

liar throatiness that will hold you 
and with experience she bids fair 
to climb the heights of radio. 

ems to an augmented 
orchestra. But their 
ability to harmonize on 
the air dos out end 
there. 

The picre above 
shows Zeb and Buddy 

sly cultivating 
and preserving the Ion 
six-Inch hair that 
adorns the pate of Ot- 
to. Me Tu. If you look 
closely t ne photo- 
graph, however, e you 

content- 
plativie m n of Buddy 

grarks W 
who, it .seems would like to wield 
the shears on the defenseleu hair. 
(Note to Otto: beware that guy 
Buddy/. Buddy. Zeb and Otto 

heard frequently throughout are 
day WJJD program& You 

will like then:. 

EDDIE LOETIS, one of Chi- 
cago's pioneer radio performers, 
is an addition to the WJJD stag. 
We net little about Eddie 
who is well- -known to all of you. 

DRAMATIZED NORSE RACES 

Buell Patterson is the sports 
announcer who handling the 
new feature f WilD. Ile dra- 
matizes the featured races taking 
peace at the major tracks of the 

country For further information 
consult Raoio Guior. 

ON AIR NIGHTLY TO 9:30 

WJJD 
20,000 WATTS 1130 

METERS 
YCLES 

PLUMS AND PRUNES 
By Evans Plummer 

WIn!: radio editors the try 

rhewre 
Fx 

that Argos 'it Andy, after years 
and years on their, were about to take 
an eight weeks' leave from the Pepsadent 
program and that "Bring 'Ens Back Alive" 
Frank Back world fill in, you may be in- 
terested in HOW the story broke. At 
least it is some satisfaction to us, among 
those scooped, to Ieli that. 

It that Movie Columnist Jesse 
Krueger, of a Chicago evening newspaper, 
was keeping his nightly vigil at the t:ol- 
kge Inn, a vigil that is so permanent that 
uninformed people have the strange idea 
that Jesse is the manager of the joint. 
But anyway, there he sat when in walked 
explorer Buck. 

"I guess I'll be slicking around Chicago 
awhile this summer; he greeted the column- 
ist. "I've just been signed by Pepsadent 
to work on the Amos d Andy time." 

So?" said Krueger, and realizing that 
you can't pot something on the air where 
something else is, he was wondering what 
about the hlackface team and the mystery 
of it all when in walked Charlie "Andy" 
Correll. 

"Well." Andy, "we've finally 
succeeded in 

n 
getting over r request for 

vacation. We asked for eight weeks, and 
we gm it!" 

And w the story broke ... but as we 
An to press. the beautiful portals of the 
National 

silent 
Broadcasting Company remain 

wosilent the Sphinx . They still 
nt talk for publication! 

TILE SAME columnist. Mr. Krueger. 
seems to have 

hate 
precipitated the singing of 

hymn f hat h !tarry Rickman rchr 
f r iolini 1- ribher by then of Ed- 
lie Cantor ... Something about Eddie 
harinpp 'd, it is alleged. that Richman 
introduced him into a crouked gambling 
game at a charity bazaar which cost the 
comedian 011110 o And. now, Harry 
wants to we a o newspaper chain- 
instead Cantor. 

w 
hor he should, if 

Cantor 
re 

ally slandered him. 
who 

ever 
expected a charily 

bazaar game to be on the ul*and -up? 
And what's a piny five 

who, 
to a 

big -hearted g like Canter who, accord- 
ing to his programs. ravishes currency all 
mgr Ida and his five daughters? 

Author Downey 
MORTON DOWNEY. whose pening 

for a limited engagement at Chicago's 
Chet Parer. brought one of the greatest 
ovations from the dine and dance crowds 
yet witnessed in the Windy City, has 
turned author. His impressions of the 
World's Fair. printed in a morning news- 
paper, 

the)lrierary formfnr 
finished m 

ll t. according 
to (lorry Steele, the demon 

linnet Gum writer, who comments: 
"It all goes to abs,, that being a news- 

paper and magazine butcher on the New 
Haven and Hartford left Its earl) he- 
orevsions Mort. Authors should al- 
ways begin at the bottom and work DM/ 
lee Downey." 

But seriously. Mort's doing all right 
in Chicago. and his only worries are Bar- 
bara and the two little lots at home who 
are ailing with whooping cough. The ten- 
or's rumored resumption of the Downey- 
Wons-Renard program -with a sponsor - 
is delayed for the moment, however. 
the adyerli,r is having money trouble s 

Plums and- 
PLUMS are awardsd to WLS for the 

splendid Atka Sel) ¿n stunt program fed' 
lu NBC last Saturday night when the 
Century of Progress opening was covered 
from the sky. Pur the first time a singer, 
Grate Wilson. vocalised in an irplane 
to pian accompaniment by fobs Broom) 
from the ground. The synchronization 
was perfect ... and plums al» to the 
pplane pedinr, aloi. 'hen Ire nrdiad the 
WLS Iransnuuer oncidendhis Fo o8 the 
it for a minute, switched his receiver to air 

se l' that the stunt, so far 

as the network was concerned, would not 
be ruined. 

And herds a basket of the juicy fruit 
to old old friend, Siagid Sam Wand the 
charming new 

the Masi )Monday 
night 

with 
"Lazy Moon," And now that Sams back 
on 
more 

the air once a w e k . all we wa t 
of him -which we'll get come July 

and August when the Prager beer schedule 
enlarges 

plums. and this tins, to Richard 
Himber and his "championship" Mode- 
baker programs starring Jory Nasb. You 
know, of course, that the day changes to 
Tuesday on June S? 

And few wrinkled prunes .. . 

to the stations of Chicago and networks 
for throwing mud all over anther's 
coverage of the Union Stockyards halo- 
aunt They work together grand in 

crisis. but at the end, when everyone's 
dne a real job, they all begin fighting 
over the "bone "-who was first, who did 
it best. etc ... Plums to all for their Rood 
work, and prune for their selfish after- 
thoughts. 

More prunes to the networks, and the 
local 51,1.3 in particular. for their leng- 
thy putter selling ballrooms. restaurants 
and cabarets during the music pickups o from these spots. 

v 
Instead of convincing 

prospective dancers and diners by means 
of music. these pickup points are now min- 
ing the hot form of testimonial -god 
trunk-with their boring a nouncement& 

Inside Pickups 
IVLS IS MAKING rain-producing ex- 

periments. and you may be hearing a radio 
brcast of their progress before long. 
Again WLS lives up to Its na the 
most important station between the Ai- 
leghanies and the Rockies to the farmer .. Carnation Contented show's survey 

v b the Brahms' lullabyy leading 
ether adle gs byy lli, votes, nldl 
A(nre. Arrrolrla C.allifnr will sing it for 
yysouwr n Ihat proErgm onrJ ne IB ... The 
PAYOFF: Kee e her nowwey's and No- 

"bolls, of the tenors'? Welk last 
in New York. ountitea dinned a 

it! with FOUR (cunt ) tenors in 
il! She like radio ednor Yank 

for corer nomment- "Schnns" has need for 
thirteen weeks' 

Blue 
. Then sherds 

pother brew. Blue te foc whom 
Ben Bonne will cekhrae the l ìnnina of 
his fourth sear neat Tuesday, June S, with 
a MI M Hollywood sors on hand for the 
her and nkiltle, .. By the way, she Old 
Maearón film. "51.001 the Works," will 
Inc released Jerne 29 ... Irene Beasley Stan 

her mon prndm idea beginning lulu 
rI? with an eight -wok contras over NBC 
for firth Congratulations are 
nier for the peed handle of ion who 

has arrived at the home of the Pick- 
ard, and has been named Marian Ark Ha 
after her mother who is doing nicely .. . 

Wendell Hall, veteran star of the air who 
wai flurried ten `Mars age with th pion- 
eering \\'FAF work carrying the 

will observe his tenon anniversary 
cere- 

mony. 
NBC. this Sunday Irmo 3, at d:/S 

p m, CDT . . Dottie Martin. ea -NBC 
Chicago hhnte,, hou made ear in th 
Blet eests, han been lakes under the wings 
of 
who've 

Benny and (torn /.n with 
luire roken Dottie m California with 

t h e m m^or their i and picture k 
Mort erre tore did s such a handful rem 
dirinr of "FiBin" at the NBC lorc the 

other Aar that he had the whole e force of 
m asking to hear more . 

and Taylor nr idmsh who inni such a bad 
actor hun=e)) is showing is warm to 
warm CBS client. while his daughter is 
goine in for radin .inking 

Found: One Trio 
TRIOS to the right of us, trios to the 

left of us, and trios Wrest and center. We 
:oked for 'em. and we got 'em. 

But among the most promising. whkh 
with little Rooming will knock your ears 
off. are the three lauses from Oregon, III. 
No. we wont tell their names -but wait 
till you and Admiral Alike Porter heat 
them. 

That hat's as good as wen. 
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Lena"Comes of Age 
GREAT reputations are common in radio: but now 

the Como team of Gene and Glenn is ping to 
make itself two reputations. "Lena." their popu- 
lar impersonation. comes of age in the process 

Howl Witness: 
It seems that broadcasters all agree that radio has 

attracted two audiences. One 
made f the daytime 

li n listeners. The other dots 
of the set- os.ners tune in who 
after twilight. Thus in radio 
it is undoubtedly true that 
one half of the listening world 
never knows what the other 
half hears 

That is why Gene and 
Glenn. who have received to 
many thousands 

day-time 
fan let- 

ters from the day -time audi- 
e. have been mtirely un- 

known to the listeners of the 
night. 

Their attempt to conquer 
this second world of radio 
broadcasting hops 

w 

Apt, 
r 27, when they pened 1hi 

commercial program no be- 
ing heard a night except 

NBC-WE 
Saturday and Sunday met an 
NBC -N'E AF network.os 

Will the homes. ;donor 
that has made their first rep- 

.., please this new 
ligenets sufficiently to In 

build for them a second? The 
Nos are e full of hope and 
modest confidence 

"We think we have an 
excellera chance." they e 

Though realizing fully that 
ghee two clock separated 
worlds of radio often van' as 
greatly to a they do in 

time Gene and Glenn believe 
that their act has a wire 
enough appeal to pot them 
over again. "We have tried 
to give simple comedy seeps- 
lens and simple characters." 
Ihes state, 

"We believe the radio listener likes homey thing. / and things that are easy In undostand We do not 
believe that a production is good. or clever, merely by 
virtue of being complicated or laborate. Our charac- 
ters. as before, will have their troubles and their laughs 
even as you and I. If we can make our situations real 
and funny and interesting. I think we don't seed to 
worry ahxd the night-time fans' - s 

Perhaps to those same night -time fans. a brief intro- 
olism of these boys they have recemis pert might 

be in order 

Well back in the dark ages of wireless transmission 
Mere were two radio teams that rkbghted the tuners -in 
of N'LS in Chicago. Ono was Ford and Glenn, and the 
other Jack and Gene. Then fate, and the different 
ambitions of the four men. began to shape their futures 
Singularly enough. both teams moved to Cincinnati at 

about the same lime. 

to 
oJack. of the lack and Gene team. had the bad luck 

ntrat a throat infection which eliminated him. 
buddv. Gene teamed 

Times passed. d ford decided t 

Ford 
I that he had enough 

money to fulfill 
an 

lifelong ambition: he went west, to 
the sun- kissed slopes of 
fruit ranch in California. 

And . o being 
the team of Gene and Glenn, 
by a prness of combination 
and elimination. They've 
stuck together. Their real 

Gene Francis Car- 
roll 
names e 

and Glenn Rowell, both 
natives of Illinois 

They went to Cleveland 
shortly after their Cincinnati 
experiences and them, over 
WTAAI. they experienced 
their first foretaste of the 
wealth of popularity that 
n to come. It was then that 

they started to develop the 
characters "lake" and "Lena" 

These two parts are both 
played by Gene Glenn acts 
as might man. plays the pi- 
ano. sings and does whatever 
else ry. 

Heretofore they have 
payed only to morning audi- 

n, first at WTAAI and 
later over NBC networks as 
The Early Birds. 

Their most famous char- 
acter is "Lena," who is 

fain, being 
friend She 

One night at AYT.AM Glenn 
was kidding lake" about his 
girl. Gene is known by his 
broad Dutch dialect. "Oh, 
you n my girl. Lena." 

d "lake," picking the name 
out of Me thin air. And then, 
assuming a falsetto voice he 
pretended to usher "Lena" in- 
to the studio where she was 
Quickly introduced. 

There is no question 
al-out hem' the afternoon 
dimes liked her. The boys 
hope that the night owls like 
them just as much and that 
the seriatim in tart, will not, 
alter all. be as great as that 
to time. 

They expect too, that 
their fan mail will surely pro- 
vide an interesting test. 

RADIO 
WASHINGIO D. C_Aflet a 

reign of seam turbulent years 
as Ilisupreme monarch over an 
art and industry that has de- 

veloped with almost realms abandon, the 
Federal Radio Commission won will be 
consigned to the wrap -heap of defunct 
Iotnolmenll agencies Its 

bigger 
will be 

important agency, e the Fediral Cum uni- 
c nons Commission -which will have reg- 
ulatory c m rot f telephones telegraphs 
and cables 

el 

with radio. 

The Radii Commission will wind up 
s its tenure i an thing but a blaze of 

glory, itmm legislation body clompletes the 
legislative gauntlet at the current session 
of Congress. It has been ammng the most 
criticized of all Federal agencies, and it 

terisecret 
is that any legislators are fos- 

ng the new Commission because they 
feel that the existinµµ gency has been in- 

efficient. Senator Dell. of Washington, 
radio leader in Congress, epe tacks has 
taken he Commissar to task for alleged 
incompetency. 

to the expiring Commission, 
it shoed be stated that it is not entirely 
to blame for all of the mistakes it alleg- 
edly hat made. Radio almost from the 
beginning has been a political football and 
the demands made upon individual corm 

Lene sena 4'.n. Gene Pram, Carron and Glenn Powell Mey might be fount y 

mee p epa 9 e popular mpara 

HAPPENINGS at the CAPITAL 
for political favors by mem- 

bers eel Qmgress and others influential in 

That 
gosern 

hias been because 
have 

dio lengths 
e limited with the demand far surpas- 

sing rho spe`l`l V. 

BM in its y amen[ days, the Radio 
Commission has displayed a 

s 
sing 

n degree of urest -or perhaps it s eeny 
aM Two of Its most recent 
action, Loth dtreete, at tmportat, newe- 

Which 
torially. ham iprovoked 

Con- 

aiaemhle discussion- 
eon 

That a government agency can be so 
"thin -skinned" as to protest criticism in 
so formal a manner Is regarded as little 
short of amazing. One of its actions was 
the adopting of a formal resolution al- 
line upon the publisher of the New York 
Herald Tribmue to produce evidence to 
support as editorial contention that radio 
is controlled by the administration. 

Its second action involving a newspaper 
was that of informing Station WGN 
Chicago, owned by the Chicago Tribane, 
which has criticised the Commssion edi- 
torially for allegedly "playing politics" 
that a complaint had been made against 
(bets 

The pCommission in has thrown Ma- 

:ions off the air in the past upon proof 
that obscene. profane and indecent lang- 
uage has been used 

In 
the o 

Tnione 
case t devel- 

oped that the speaker during particu- 
lar program i ich it char 

lid hen broadcast was Rep. 
Jams M. Beck. Pennsylvania Rep h11- cnne'Erie 

he criticized the "New Deai" 
his slims, with particular emphasis M 

he N'ICA, but his prepared address 
failed to reveal use of any language that 
reasonaNy would be conserved at pro- 

fa 
The Comm n its letter to the 

station. said the complaint 
a 

made by 
an individual in Chicago and that it was 
following the usual procedure in asking 

for 
felt 

explanation die 
was Feuer that the nxtionsMrrc 

quarters 

"retaliatory measure" because of the sting- 
ing criticisms of the Commission in - 
cent rticles writ. for the Tribune by 

a Washington correspondent. Arthur 
Sean {Diming. 

It war the resolution involving the New 
York I lerald -Tribune, however, that 
,used the greatest stir. The resolution 
pointed out that that newpaper, on May 
If. published an editorial to which it 
stated: 

'The radio, controlled by OD adminier 

bouton through rus berating power woe 

lnad 
the spokesma of the N Deal and 

argely 
n Near 

realra-led to government propo- 
gonds." 

Sitce the radio law specifically prohib- 
its any censorship by the Commission, the 
Commissions resolution called upon Og- 
den Mill, Reid, publisher, "lo furnish the 
Commission any facts or material includ- 

e the of parties furnishing the 

which would support. or tend to 
support. the statements made in the edi- 
torial column of said newspaper. 

Raps Radio's Fidelity 
REPEATING the charge of a went 

magazine x that radio "oats Ibe 

tongue of music" because of the inferior 
quality of its reproduction, Stuart Rat - 
tanlpie, ell -known New York radio en- 
gineer. hurls the added charge that little 
pogms has been made in he technical 

improvement of broadcasting the last five 
years. His charge. and a technical die' 

'on of what can be done about it, ap- 
pears in the ProcrcJinr of the /cordate of 
Radio Engineers for May. 

Radio transmission and reception today, 
he says in effect. is far front the high 
fidelity that is technically possible. The 
feting that it 

(Continued d on 
enough" is 

Page )dl 
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN THE LOCAL STUDIOS 
By Harry Steele 

JUST about the time you reach the 
nod for extolling the value of age. 

along comes a chap like Eddie Duch - 
in to proves that at 25 the summit is 

Nit 
On the crest of international popularity 

NEW LOW PRICES 
OODYyEAR 
Tire Stone Goodrich 

OTHERS 

YES 

TOME 
UARANTY 

BOND 
OTECTS YOU 

LOWEST MO I.,.EhUIR 

tans 

tow st 
- WIRES éö 

BALLOON TIRES 

HEAVY 

TIRES 

Im 

irit 

DEITY TRUCK_TIRER 
rvcs 

wa 

Tarn 

" FREE! 
TUBE WITH 

A(HLTIMS 

4Wt 
Caaeuua 
BOLDED 

owniottes al1kti WAND 1t--- 
YORKTIREiRUBBERCO. 
Sassa sena. aces Ws Ne nssaawre 

Asthma 
kept her 

awake nights 

the brilliant pianist stands a bit out of 
breath from having literally been whisked 
to the tup. But his mind o clear and un- 
affected by success, which will doubtless 
act to help maintain his poise and leader- 
ship. 

When you stop to compare Duchia with 

ofa then 
hemore 

talentteds, 
particularly a few 

piquire s 

you 
ou 

begin to ^ 
that success is less 

ss matter cofskilll than 
management. Duchir 
seems to have the 
knack, t lone f 
how to play. but what 
to play. On the other 
hood these have been 

Hess examples of 
ahle piano prayers 
who have flashed 
across the picture and GI. Dustin 
faded form sight because of inability to 

x public taste, or downright stubborn- 
nets about yielding to it. 

Although he has been in Chicago but a 
few days. Duchin's popularity is already 
as assured in the middle went as it is ac- 
complished in the east. Flit sort of ap- 
peal is universal and geography affects it 
not a whit. 

Little need to recount his stirring story 
of life diverted from purely utilitarian 
activity to of entertainment. He is one 

turned alchemist, 
transmuting the dross of current music in- 

the pure gold of harmony: a pre- 
destined dabbler in medicines whose cur- 
rent prescriptions will 

r 
more ills 

than 
u 

all the no ever devised. 
Long life to his gifted fingers and his 

sound judgment. 

AMONG TIIE progressive 
m steps f.. 

W. 
R. Batter. managing I' Law- 
yers' I egialative League heard over WHO 
and other stations, Is the formation of a 

ALONG 

g the 
hundred o of two 

disposal of 
which 

h r administration to at 

advocate President Roosevelt's policies 
and explain them to the public. They 
are available to the public for meetings 
or the radio and may he engaged by 

(ling Mr. Bauer Dearborn 25_S, or ad- 
dressing him at 72 W. Washington St. 

NORM SIZERR (WBBM) is temporari- 
ly hors-de-piano. as a result of getting 
two fingers caught, and badly lacerated. In 
a "chain' hook -up_ And it was always 
our 

assumption 
that the Wrigley building 

had more modern equipment than that. 

A SPECIAL program comprising a full 
half hour of music from the pen of Prank 
Fortete and played by his orchestra with 
owl choruses by Harry Kirsch. will he 

broadcast from Kirsch's Town Club this 
Thursday. May 31, at midnight over Sta- 
tion WEDG 

The pathological angles of bank rob- 
bery may or may nut he the motive for a 
talk to he g' r WIND. Monday. 
9:15 p. m., by Dr. P. If. Weeks. Indiana 
State Pentitentury physician, on the sub- 
ject of that type of criminal. 

For purposes of brevity, KYW's Mary 
Madoc dropped the original form of her 
Welsh name. Apamadoc, (Or perhaps she 

n 

!raid she might be mixed up with 
the Civil War battle of that name). The 
"Ap" in Welsh names is equivalent to the 

"de" and "O" in nomenclature of 
other nations. 

LOVE of the land must be truly primal. 
No greater devotee of sailing that Steve 
Trumbull (W'orld's Fair publicity) ever 
stepped a mast. Next to his family hit 
tom was his pride and he would as soon 
have deserted one as the other. Steve 
probably would far rather man his ship 
than stage a machine our battle but ave 
boon, and .par. 3 rouihult has become 
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alto is to be one of the members of the 
comic's radio "stock company. 

Routine Greene enacts the role of the 
-talking" Mary Lou In both the Show 
Boat and Mariai Matinee programs. 

SEVERAL AGENCIES have looked at 
and listened to Furl Urlord, who appeared 

t the movie, "Riptide" ... Larorence Tab. 
bets and Richard Croaks will take Thar 
regular summer vacation from the micro 
pluhes. but the sponsors have decided to 
stay 

entire 
`y 

on the air. On June 4. began 
an ' show Talent this writ - 

R has notbeen selected .the sponsors 
of the Red Darns sketches used the fan 
mail received last names in making a sue 
ceo to find out whether they were nter. 
ested enough in the rogram for them to 
bring it back next fall, those who replied 

unanimous were their opinion. so on 
October Red will return to the air- 
waves with many more stations added 
Harry Salter will add Joyce field, a 

Columbia. Missouri girl. his Campus 
Choir Frances 1.ngtord leaves New 
York on Friday for a vacation at her 
home in Tampa. She returns on lone II. 
the day upon which the Colgate Mouse 
Party" incomes a Monday feature in 
stead of a Saturday show over NBC 

Helen Hayes Show 
WIZEN Helen Hayes made her ap- 

pearance on a recent Hall of Fame show 
bhe gave an original radio drama w 

y Use n wspaper- actor- prudueer Petee 
Axon, who in other words is radio's Jack - 
of -all- trades. Pete is also the writer and 
producer of the CBS Robby Benton kiddie 
shows ... May 29 marked Ed Wynn's last 
bn,ad.ast of the season and the eleventh 
of lone will ring down the curtain on the 
Waller Dararosch programs for his auto 
sponsor ... David Freedman will bring 

to the radio several scenes from "Life Be- 
gins al 8:18" the new Shubert musical lot 
which he is writing the honk. It will be 
on the CBS Monday night Big Shorn 

Gene and Glenn n 
o 

writing thelr 
own material. decided on late a play 
the role of a prornahter because of the 
interest in the forthromtng heavyweight 
title light. 

Waring Uses Head 
FILED WARING pulled an original 

after a recent broadcast. Instead of put. 
'ng on the request numbers for the Play. 

house se spectators as his u al custom 
Waring staged dress rehearsal of hit s cur. 

eat stage act at the Capitol Theater The 
broadcast visitors were treated to almost 

hour of entertainment with the soloists 
appearing In their stage outfits Tho 
saved Waring an extra rehearsal for the 

ext 
dlay's 

opening. t . and audience had 

BING CROSBY's xt picture will be 
the Broadway laugh hit "She Loves Me 
Not," a comedy of college life. If the pic- 
ture is anything like the show. by all 
means see it Rnlb Eftng. Everett 
Afarshall, Prank Cramil and Vretor 
Young', orchestra were among the aide. 
dooms fora revised Schlitz program. with 
the slonsori trying to up Miss El- 
hit g. Rnthie tom d it down because she 
had to be on a Pacific coast movie lot 
but that didn't discourage r brewers 
who are negotiating to pick her up from 
there Although you read here that 
Wheeler and II'aohtcy would he the Bunt 
stars on the /lull ny Fame program, don't 
blame me because you didn't hear them 
Boys will be hers, you know, and Lorene 
two had another one of their frequent 
iff, They w speaking terms - 

Soouo, at the tenth hour an SOS was tens 
out for the goofy Mara 

u 
who re- 

placed those temperamental 
Brothers. 

boy friends 

cone of the landed gentry. His eventual 
contribution to the world's goods will be 
the limes for your side -cars and an meas. 
Mn al avocado, all from Florida acreage. 
lately acquired. But recently it became 

the 
and 

Lucke 
between the plantation and 

nipped so he tuck 
the boat and traded it for six wagon loads 
of fertilizer and if a piece of his heart 
went with the trim little vessel -well, 
surely you can understand. 

So afraid of being labelled "high -hat' 
is Gene Arnold, that he Freaks an age-old 
precedent by permitting members of his 
Monday night minstrel staff to address 
him by his first name. Since the first 
minstrel show. "toned" and "tamMss" have 
addressed the middle-man as Mr. Inter- 
locutor." But the lad who put the Gene 
in genial is so afraid of cultivating for- 
mality in Ihr program that he abandons 
CUSIonli 

Many were raised but only Rant 
Baker Idivorred by fire from NAAFI 
was chosen in a recent audition by 
Ma cher Jay A. Jones of the Edgewater 
Beach ho.. Ile will announce ce evenly 
al popular north fide hotel vin 
WBSM BM and CBS. 

If you were mildly surprised recently at 
Attain Bneenrn repetition of Ö Solo 
Mio" on a WGN program. you can blame 
fit upon the voluminous requests received 
or the en The applause-mail `test, 

infallible in radio. reveals it his 
a 

t 
popular 

u 

selection although it runs but 
slightly ahead of "Ave Maria" in the lis- 
teners' favor. 

Ducks and Etudes 
Bludgeoning through 

an 
accumulate of 

dificol to evade then 
iam it e 

prevailing n rams. 
in correspondence anent 

have 
programs. 

It is tart we have R wmlt up 
in Oh, the group a Krru -pose culture 

baserlrtnalrr ai It is their 

newly applied 
to 

of ntphmry orchestras he while they 
a great disdain for 

the 
Penner. 

Seemingly a limited glossary of musical 
terms. rolled unctiously off the tongue. 

itutes their 'Shibboleth" and the 
ability to mouth them marks them of 
the tribe. And as they chatter blithely of 
arpeggios. vihratto and the like. they har- 
bor a secret conviction that andante is 
the daughter of the Italian pout. But 
Joe Penner and his standing in the lfsDlo 
GUIDE Star of Stars contest prompts them 
to deplore the taste of all but them. 
Fuld/el/irks. 

Ice Penner is to radio all that Charles 
Chaplin is to the movies. He is the peren- 
nial nitwit fin his radio role), the hapless 
buc.uon slightlt daft and 

and a. t g to smile 
upon 
ad jest 

his way around life's obstacles as though 
to mask his mental confusion. Ibis under- 
dog 

ut fully g charms the 
t appealin deftly presented 

understanding. u I 
Only a person whn thoroxtghly i 

n 

der. 
stool and truly loved a t c could ap- 
preciate his art or shall the premise he 
reversed to say that only those who have 

appreciation of Penner's art have the an 
apacity for a genuine conception of 
music. 

Perhaps these self appointed critics ac. 
apt his execrable and frayed -edge lines 
as the true svmMtl of his skill. Which is 
to he hoped hecause if their perception is 
that shallow it hears nut the contention 
that their knowledge of the classics in 
musts is slightly superficial 

The much puhliciaed improved record- 
ing system devekspni in conjunction with 
telephone company engineers had ils moss 
recent test Ross -(fanon 
programs launched recently by WGN 
The combination hiss and stack which 
made the discs palpably synthetic 
missing entirely from the type nd 

i listeners who did not hear the i traduc- 
tion or the sign-off of the two programs, 

most have believed they were hearing a 
direct studio presentation. 
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(Continued from Page 141 
Ord rpossibilities for adaptation on Nb 
hou 

A popular radio accompanist is work- 
but on an operetta with only one tune 
It's nota gag ", he says. "rile theme of 

the single tune will be developed and ar- 
ranged mo- 
notonous but I 

the 
think ink rhythm and harmonic 

treatment will take care of that." 
That's right! One tue k guile wart fer an operetta. 

"The Red Poppy'' 
TRAVELERS returning front Moscow 

have told us the story of the Soviet bal- 
k:( the "Red Poppy" At Bust. many 
objected to this art-work as communistic 
Propaganda, and some critics described 
et as mediocre. But the power of the 
athlete story persisted. and its melodic 
music pleased the Russian ea 

r 
. No one 

n say today that the two-act ballet con- ti 
a 

nues only mecs, command". 

we arme tóhhtheiheenuity 
of Frank Black, 

the "Red Poppy" y evenings. June 
5th and 12th (NBC at t9 p. . LD I'). Mr. 
Black will conduct from the hand -copied 
manuscript of Reinhold Atorittovifcb 
Glier e, which w secured after consider- 
dable difculty from the Soviet authorities, 

ue to the restriction on the export of 
sic from that country. The NBC Sym- 

phony Orchestra will be augmented to I08 
pieces for these special broadcasts. 

Mme. Frances Alda 
pored 

Frances 
characters a ever to 

the dis- 
puted 
Metropolitan opera stage. As the wife of 
the General -M anager, Giulio GalhLaseese, 

intrigues ere connected with 
her name, 

e 
c name, to which gossip fastened many 

explosive tale. 
Since her retirement to the radio (Tues- 

days, NBC at 5 p. m. CDT), she has been 
Ting her version of this checkered past. 

When the 
many 

autobiography is finally Pub- 
lished. many opera singers and their 
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MUSIC IN THE AIR 
friends will descend on the book -sellers lot 
a copy. No doubt Mme. Aida can tell 
plenty. "\VIII she!" is the quetion every 
one 

, 

es asking. 

In the meantime she Is planning for 
the radio debut of a young Italian - 
American girl, who she believes has one 
of the greatest soprano voices today. 

Mme Aida as a youngster came from 
New Zealand to visit some friend, in Lon- 
don. There she met Marcel found, who 
after hearing her sing. sent his photograph 
with the inscription: "Within a year You 

pill sing Marguerite to my Mephisto- 
euesi" 

Just eighteen months afterwards she was 
called to London from Paris to substitute 
for Nellie Melba in "Faint" Journet 

as the Mephistopheles, 
w The 

be able 
Italian 

sinee, 
however, will 

never patroness's 
career in opera. She was crippled by in- 
fantile paralysis when a baby, and walks 
with difficulty. Mme. Alda hopes to have 
her sing concerts. and over the radio 

Happenings a 
(Continued from Page III 

described as "an attitude of laissez fain 
that has been eagerly espoused by receiver 
manufacturers and broadcaster alike dur- 

Mn. Ballantine call, it ma demponli rag 

riod thahas of courage the exer- 
cise critical njudgmen[ of perform- 
ance either rby engineers and 

Nt only yhave technical improvements 
been overlooked during the period of "red 
ink," he charges. but the public taste has 
been further dulled by exposure to the 
quite inferior performance of the smaller 
types of sets -midgets a J 

u 

bmiJgets- 
which its reduced pocketbook has obliged 
it to buy. 

"Radio receivers," he adds, "still wund 
abort the sat a today as they did five 

years ago and a lot f the more recent 
ty a great deal worse. The majority of 
these improvements have contributed to 

coosst but have not 
and reduction 

enhanced the 
aesthetic value of the receiver as a must 
dal instrument" 

Insuring tonal fdelity, are 
eiul standards, 

the 
writer. Demonstrations of 

urged 
high quality 

receivers s to many non-technical persons 
during the last two yearn. says, ys, have 
Indicated a hlah degree of interest and 
satisfaction. T indicate, he deli 
hat "an avid public acceptance can there- 

fore be confidently predicted" if the right 
kind of equipment is placed on the market. 

The first atoll -radio -propaganda pact 
has been concluded between Austria, 
Switzerland and Czechoslovakia. The 
signatories promised to avoid all trans- 
missions likely o harm the susceptibili- 
ties of their respective populations. 

EXCEEDING either New York. Chi - 
Tago or Los Angeles, which lead the Unit- 

The Singing Lady 
11E brought Mozart to mining camps 

and Wagner to the Wilderness," was said 
hof Waller Damroncb when he conducted 

is "barnstorming" tours of the country 
yea ago. Today, Damgosch still 

aching those same communities with his 
broadcast concerts. 

But not all of his admirers know how he 
came first to know music and finally be a 
conductor. And many of the smaller gen- 
eration will make their fire acquaintance 
with his name and the details of his life 

13child next Friday (June I. NBC at 
30 p. m. CDT). 
At that time Degas Wicker, as "The 

Singing Lady." will present the story of 
the child. Walter, as f her regular 
Friday night series, "Child Lives of the 
Great" On these program musical fig - 

sheshasoldtearleraof the lives of 11avdn 

t the Capital 
ed State and the rest of the world in the 
number of heir broadcasting stations. the 
city of Shanghai has 35 broadcasters. 
Twenty-nine f these broadcast in Chin- 
ese, and the National Government has 
been troubled with a real problem in al- 
locating wave lengths to the stations to 
preclude interference 

Broadcasters to Meet 
The men u-ho make the radio kilocycle 

hum -.the broadcasters -will foregather 
this fall in Cincinnati to tackle theprob- 
lems confronting the industry and devise 
ways and means of improving radio's sere. 
u to the listeners 

ship in last year, 
doubled its nther- 

tiontof Broadccaastersde anticipates 
anucit- 

tendance of some 500 of the nation's (00 
stations at its next convention, to be held 
there September 16, 17, IB and 19. Aside 
from the usual topics relating to program 
development, the broadcasters this 

ef re- 
adjusting 

ith an enormous task r are 
their operation conformity 

with changes wrought by the National Re- 
covery Act. 

Radios pe ennial battle over music per- 
forming fihts again will co into he 
open during the convention. At its con- 
vention last year the broadcasters retained 
the law firm of Newton D. Baker, former 
Secretary of War, to handle all matters 
incident to its copyright conflict with the 
American Society of Compo ors, Aatbo» 
and Publishers, to which stations this year 
paid about ¡2.B0. m° in royalties. 

Although a suit to dissolve the Society 

psee i 
alleged illegal combination now is 

held in 
and many 

yo 
conferences have been 

agreement. 
little headway has been Made during the 
last year in the copyright conflict. 

Mozart, Beethoven. and other composers, 
as well as contemporary celebrities. 

Miss Wicker uys that children seem to 
find m interesting when they 
know the c personalities that produce it. 
She is certainly correct. for in this respect, 

en sixty-year olds and octogenarian 
are still children 

Assisted by Allan Grant, who improvises 
thstrains f their o 

at has influenced than.o c that 
has become associated with e them. "The 
Singing Lady' dramatis the events sur- 
trounding unding heir first contact with music and 
heir first expressions of it. She Jaen his 
in the language of children. with natural- 
ness 

m 
and consummate mastery. 

Her creations re works Cl rt. They 
touch a sympathetic chord in every roost' 
tire adult as they take him back to days 
long since gone. With bliss Wicker. we 
all become children again. 

Her dramatlzatnons, entertaining as 
are, 

they 
, have deeper implication than mere 

rbmyetoeng. Be "painless" educatin. 
they extend the realm of apprttiatnn and 
culture in America. 

Sibelius Concert 
ALL TOO short will be the portion of 

the Sibelius concert we hear from the 
Quee s Ilan. l.ondon (NBC. Monday. 
June 4 

Monday. 
th, al 2:40 pm. CDT). A portion 

of a symphony and a song sung by Miss 
Nrlmi Lmkkourn will fill the twenty in- 
ures that we ill hear. Georg Scbeee- 
voighf, noted bench musician. nducts 
the concert by the Finnish National Or- 
chestra now visiting London. The Eng. 
lish. probably more than any other peo- 
ple, devoted to the works of Sibelius. 
Their r ir great critic. Eeriest Newman, ton 
to n" 
eiders him "the greatest living sympho- 

le is unfortunate, when we hear no little 
of his music, that we can not have the full 
concert rebroadcast 

Giuseppe Bentonelli 
THE Streets of Paris Ball in Chicago's 

Century of Progress was the scene for the 
American debut of a new operatic tenor, 
Giuseppe Bentanellr. The young man, an 
American -Joe Benton, by name-pos- 
sesses voices se of the rare lyric tenor 
of the day. It has a timbre all its own, 
of smooth. dark glory, and he sings wia 

ea 

h 
taste. His sympathy glows through 

and abandon that r contagious. 

Air. Bentunelli broadcast an impromptu 
aria on the radio recently. but he will be 
heard again next season from the Chicago 
Civic Opera. At the moment he might be 
best described as the answer to an opera 
impresario's dream 

Broadcast Notes 

m 

Chown s Cantos! Daylight, 
lino ha Davndofl. American basso lust 

returned from many years in Russia, sings 
"All Things Apart' by Ra noli; 

x Tschaikoskyy's -Where Dancing Was 
Loudest ":' "Sweet Song of I.ng Ago' 
and Sachs' "The Three Riders" (Thurs. 
Flay 31. NBC, at 2 p. mJ. 

lose/ Lhesinne broadcasts an all -Chopin) 
program 

all -Liss 3 t program (NBC. lune 7, 
at 9:30 p.m.). 

An "Ave Mana, arranged to the Inter. 

R ,zo 
from Alaxagni's opera - Gvalleria 

ricana.' the ec popular "L'Amour 
Tourjour L'Amour' Eby Friml and "Sibo. 
er by Leccoova are ( ostica OragoneltA 
sol ve the Gilles Servis Concert INBG 
Friday, Jonc I. at 7 p.m.) 

The famous Mexican Typica Orchestr 
takes you to Old Mexico every Sunday 
morning (NBC. al 9:30). 

FREE! 
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BANDSTAND AND BATON: Moving Day 
O 

fN OF THOSE big movements in hack 
a 

' the Blackhawk, where he agile 

dance orchestras, to popular on the good for over year lately. His fans 
west coast, will take place again determined to have him spend the 
this week. Before the smoke has World's lair season in Chicago, and his 

cleared. fans will find that every major broadcasts will be NBC once again. 
orchestra will have changed places. /Gay 
Kyser will take his singing ensemble and Carol Lareer, has moved into the St 

chntra into the Miramar hotel, San Francis hotel, San Francisco. Ile opened 
Francisco, and Happy Felton will replace there May 29. and will take charge of the 
Kay at the Bal Taharin. in the same city. oast- to-coast Columbia networks formerly 
West coast NBC wires will broadcast mu- supervised by Arnheim. This will be Lof- 
sic by both of these maestro. Ted Fio- 

t 

s first nation-wide chain broadcast. 
'to bdins a ten weeks road trip and and critics are expecting the former part - 

Gas Arebeim moves into the vacated Co- net of Plot Harris to go over big. 
coanut Grove L Angeles. From this - 
spot Arnheimt 

o 
s airings will be NBC rather CHARLIE AGNEW is back in the 

than CBS, as before Stevens, Chicago, with WGN airings. and 
II em during the Fair ... Anson 

RUMORS CONTINUE to By as to the Weeks is i drawing them to the Araomi 
location of Had Kemp during the suns. ballroom almost as well as Wayne hrng 

Hal ma, first destined to open the did, which is a hing for a maestro 
Lincoln Tavern. road -house just outside of who is making his first how to Chicago 
Chicago and across from the Dells. How. audiences . . Jan Garber walks out of 

the ownee decided he couldn't face the Trianon for the summer shortly but 
the competition of Eddie Dxchio at the will remain on his Monday night comnter- 
Delh and will not open the Tavern this ci 1, no matter where his wanderings may 
year. Next Kemp sat to take over the take him. Garber will play at Catalina 
Rainbow Gardens. closed for redecoration. Island later in the sumos and will be 
However. Carl Hofmaye has been signed back in Chicago in September. 
to reopen that spot June 9. the day after 
Harry Sotent returns to the Edgewater lover Nash, relehraled warbler with 
Beach. Now it ìa said that Kemp may be Dick Hlmber's Studebakera Champion, 

Sportcasts of the Week 
SCHEDULE Of EVENTS 

(Time Shown ir Canora 
TUESDAY. June 5: lo wen., wrettkresltee. ne, WERE 
1630 Mi. THURSDAY. June 7: 12 neon end 

4:e5 pes., animal open Golf. CBSWABC enea 

his voice s heard rebroadcast from 
Britain. Bernard. the grandson of the fa- 

tist. also handled the Walker 
Cusps matches and is prominent in Eng- 

4. 9:15 uses CNIL (530 ¡el, land as expert on the links game . . ; ,E IIfi1p krl,'eeeIDaV, Jane S: 12 neo .end We wonder when amateur tennis will take 
530 ant., Nausea) Open Golf, Ces -tABC no. its Bing at the mike. The d 

spot 
has 

week. . SATURDAY, June 9:12 non, 2 and 5:15 been fast jumping into prominenceand 
., teatime! open Calf. CSS.WAne network; a broadcast of few of the Davis Cup 
Ps., Belmont Sakes. CBSWABC mnwwk. matches with talks by the stars would do 

TED HUSING, Columbia's ac sports 
h to bolster the non-commissioned 

e ed fuses ... They t that one a these in ennmr, faces a busy l dugout tier 
the 

of enda ono stars 
in his 

Tourney 
of the National ickee a vino is tae 

parks. 
Thence m Laden on 

Gt erl7, Cricket Day et venous The femmes listen 
Club at Ardmore, e B and 

go9. lfers 
to the goat to 

the 
their ondritos and then 

With x150 of the 
opening 

an ea o inaipse out to the ear 
where 

to s« them 
being Bon the uinging yet and bout n action ... hear wofre of the 

a these continuing 
of seven 

through Sat- 
radio 

coass t, nog 
of 

coppers with Ilramm series of separ 

particulars 
quart as, is thinking f eoumake his 

ñiterestedra if bugs. 
aar point f« won't with the works to make sure 

go gs point over- he won- call for a 
Not 

a 

bad 
pass on his 

looking the eighteenth green, here he irn-yard line. Not a bad idea, d the will park in wait for latest scores, kkno rid 
loose 

t have So althea r thins 
come a pair f broadcast. Thwodon that . t . So far the only 
at 12 oat 

12 

and 
noon 

p. CDT, two on that has brought moth a complete shut- 
Friday 

as rn. 
final 3y t le noon and 

covered 
p. m., and the t of 

rain. 
One dot the weds games has 

final al 
12 

will n, 
p. 

trio of 
National 

sea One dote 
were 

k all the 
h Theses noon, 2 

sports 
tala m. 

but 
didn't atFl nagched 

and 
a 

These CBSaking porn to Amen but sthe s didn't slop Pat Flanagan erd n 
are certainly making s hit with the Amerì- _few others who switched oa the 
an public 

one 
for their daily broadcast. That's 

solution to the problem of anti-air 
ONCE AGAIN, on Jude 9, the paseball moguls 

try's leading up 
the post, 

thoroughbreds 
will line p at the post Chit time with DERBY DAY " c England 
the sec nO added Purse of he Belmont more hullabaloo among owls 
Stakes dangling a the reward 

running 
to the vin- 

Bluegrass 
cla kingly sport than 

again 
owls 

It o he the Both this &m 
CBS pick 

and oases rNBC 
le and and feature for u ia.f, of and C nick up the 

of Epsom 
Broad. 

Derby age, and equine rnthuic enthusiasts who casting Company) ay. Ju of the 
Since earlier this year s their 

behind 
is knead. Derby on re allowed June r. h in the 

leg ingot e stretch bids behind die lead. it is a easy are 
picture 

to 
crowd 

the several 
era will have their hopes the 

hundred 
i e y to per ore a cr a of h seal renewed 

Ha pate f furlt. wi Tain Bryce drestdd shrieking fans and at 
George, turf expert. again heal the aeeds of odd llythi and 

the 
kept ban at 

mike over a 

our mass 
of chain as 3 a times All this and the se and a 

CDT, 
lowers will be surer to receive 

ve< 
the same 

mle half grind thren -ol Europe's 
and 

highly 
e pointed three-year-old vices end ien e 

assignments 
reports dished seson, 

the 
previous will 

R. 
brought 

English 
um spot st. oho 

andePesaknesx 
the 1934 season, the Osrbl 

woo heard earl earlier o 
fort specialist who 
year in the airing 

of the Grand National Slreykcbau from 

Maw 
BES NOTHING amateurish s about AiHavin 

presented three time' a 
the kit be- 

ranks 
Having 

one 
inception 

fhe oldntturfhepia on 
NBC with the heavyweight challenger in the b o o k s 

n ot 

d e ch anniversary of its 
the leading role. The bruising Colifor- running is rightfully celebrated as a boll- 

certainly handle, his linn okay and day throughout the British Empire. 
his backers are hoping he an do as well Lyle's tale should prove quite listen 
with his dukes in the Madison Square able. even though American dialers will 
Gardens Long Island Bowl. June 14 .. have to kick o8 the coven quite early to 
Bernard Darwin's airing of the British tune their entertainment in at 7:45 a. ens 

Amateur final between W. Little CDT over either the CBS -WABC or the 
and lames Wallace made the second time NBC -WEAF networks 

base signed bin third commercial In three 
vua ll seeks. and sstark lirine fur a Ca- 

rnrnia prune -grower 
seek, 

please 
notes for evenly-Si weeks beginning to 

September. 

DON BIGEI.OW is one of the few, the 
only one called to mind off hand. among 
the maestros whose featured instrument 
is the piccolo . . Bigelalso has 
washboard in his and. played on with 
thimbles for rhumbas and tangoes 

- Harold Stern is now heard from the re- 
decorated Montclair oaf i 

nt 
n New York. 

via the same old NBC pickups ... Eddie 
Durbin 

h his entire orchestra for their engagee. iment t 
at the Dells ... Vineeul Lope has 

signed Fred Lowry, whistler. with his band 
and I owry will be heard on all of l opei 
broadcasts from now on. Ile will he me- 
membered by listeners of station WFAA. 
Dalas. Texas, whom he was featured. 

AL KAVELIN has assumed the Colone. 
his w' n from the Hotel Lexington, in 
New York. Kavelm n managed by a 
board of twelve ddimwits Irwin, 
formerly on NBC with the Betty Boop 
program. which he originated. has opened 
at the IoicVue o thtlud- 

with an NBC wire ... Roger Wolfe 
Kab, comes back to the networks alter 
a Irmo absence from the swanky Clare- 

t Riverside Drive. As lists. 
he will have Evelyn Poe, loan Blaine, Vin- 
cent Calendo, and the three Alar+lall+, 
trio. 

PAUL WHITEN.AN- 's opening date at 
the Hotel Bellmore, New York, will be 
June 2. Ile will again have an NBC wire. 

Tris time, Whiteman A playing in the 
"Moonlit Terra«: a cannon- 

UNDER the 
(Continued from Page 7) 

whking' 
him. Ile believes that a t 

ile shaving g alwaays brings him check 
that day. He uses a straight tame lh 
the reckless abandon of a man who has 
o regard for his life. 
The father of the Radio Cuckoos, Ray 

Knight. whimsically announces that he has 
no superstition other sleeping on a 

park bench Thatalways gives him a cold. 
Ladders are avoided by most of the 

theater gentry as if they were pestilerme; 
but Groucho Mars never passes one up. 
Ile wouldn't walk under it for the world, 
but he Insists upon climbing a couple of 
ru gs of every ladder that he 

Crowded elevators mare the life out of 
Paul Whiteman. Once he was the last 
man to enter an elevator. Immediately 
after the gate was 

c 

losed behind him, it 
dropped six stories. At NBC you will al- 
ways find Paul getting out of an empty 
elevator. 

Three on a match. whistling in the studi- 
os. and walking under ladders are things 
that never are countenanced by perform- 
ers. and are likely fobreak up a program 

re 
at 

of the 
the 

dlinitious 
aversions of 

some 
Van-A black cat anywhere and 

anytime. 
Phil Harris -Out of bed on the left side. 
Ben Bernie- Winchell. 
Arlene Ja klon -Hats on beds. 
Ray Ilcatherton -Being knocked down 

by a hearse. 
Henri Deering -Three on a match. 
B. A. Rolfe -Whistling in the dressing 

MOM. 
Simmons -Sitting on a table. 

Phil Baker -A crawling beetle is always 
a bad sign 

Fred Allen -A fall on the ice is bad luck 
and is sure to bring a bad break. 

Frank Black -Ladders I shun them like 
poison 

Penner -1 really don't want anyone 
to buy that duck, just for good luck. 

Connie Boswell -A braided lock of hair 
must he curled around my left car-or I 

ed particularly for Whiteman by the ho- 
Id's anagement, at epo ted t of 
$S0,00Ó... Don Bettor will Bettor filmed this 
summer even though his contras at the 
Pennsylvania will not allow him to make 
the to to the west coast. Don will make 

rev 
foot shorts during the furlough of foks 

from his present NBC commercial 
with lack Beany. 

CHATTER FROM Cincinnati reseals 
that Noble Susie recently concluded a one. 
night stand in the Castle Farm ... /Un- 
true / y will begin a week's work at Coney 
Island J 9. and Pant Pendarp moves 

1 M the N 
u 

Netherland Plaza f« the Lowry, 
St. Paul. 

DICK htESSNF.R is heard over the 
Yankee network now from the Tent Club, 
Norembega Park, Massachusetts, just out - 

de of Boston ... Little lack Little has 
discontinued his affiliations with Columbia 
nd is booked through MCA at present 

. Bob Grant will base an NBC wire 
from a New York hotel shortly . 

Dais Nelsons present CBS pick -ups are 
from Pittsburgh. where he is barnstorm- 

g. I lis Sunday commercials on the duck 
show are piped from various cities on his 
tour. 

GUY LOM BAROO's crowds at his re- 
cent engagement in the Grey stone Ball- 

(: nati, failed to up to 
tkose drawnnby Jan Garber, when Garber 

Perhiehted t the a spat Ian fall. 
aps the hot weather was responsible, 

perhaps not. At any rate, Garber will 
play Inc two pits at the Castle Farm, 
lust outside of Gin ,this week, and the 
results should really show whether the 
"Napoleon of the Violin" has become first 
in the minds of fans of the Ohio metropo- 
lis. 

BUGABOO 
won't broadcast. 

Ethel Shutta -No pill powder, please! 
Paul Whiteman -Dropping a musical 

instrument gives me the jitters. 
R m A lost ear -ring makes me un- 

easy ntil 1 find it. If I don't find the 
m 

A 
missing I throw the other away. 

Sharlie - cranky collar button is a 
t good sign for me It often a new 

contract. 
náarles Winnineer_A slip In rehearsal 

alwa 
Ed 

ydie Cantor -11Ìd RubinoR in 
with a hair cut. I'm scared to death of 
that night's show. 

Harry (Bottle) 61cNaughton -Spilling 
the colt is good luck for me. 

Walter Damrosch- Thirteen is my lucky 
number. 
e 

ght the 
Rich -A phone call before 

es morning always means money. 
Buddy Rogers-A team e m of white horses 

is a good omen of the first 
water. 

Tamara -An itching left palm indiata 
money. 

Fraces Langford -If 1 see a cross-eyed 
boy on the way to the studio, I'm sure 
to meet an old friend. 

el 

ha Mears -A run in my hose mans 
towers. 

Peggy'ileealy- Dropping a valise is bad 
lock 

Ray Perkins -If 1 fall down on the way 
to the train it means a rumpled temper. 

Shirley Howard-Kissing before going 
Oct of the house is always bad luck. 

Leo Reisman-A cricket in the house to 
wonderful luck. 

Graham McNamee -A slip of the tongue 
in a program usually follows a too care- 
rut reading of the scri t. I carry a favor- 
ite lighter to ward off bad luck. 

Mary McCoy -Dropping my pure ott 
the street brings me a happy day. 

Milton J. Cross-It's better luck for cm 
if I land during 

Beer befote ten in the Phil D «y 
oink Lungs me il day of worries morning 

this sugar a my nemt 
s I overcome this hoodoo by carrying 

a piece in soy pocket. 
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Virginia Brannen joined a l ac- 
quarntanus i a final round of the up- 
town speakeasies. At three in the morn- 
ing they still were going strong with the 
exception of Billie, who "couldn't take if' 
re 

ant of her abstinence while in the 
reformatory. She had been sent borne in 
a taxi... 

The couple in the front seat of Dur- 
-nger's st kn car were a Miss Mildred 
Moore and a Mr. Robert LeClair, and in 
the back seat Virginia Brannen sat en- 
folded in the arms of both Crowley and 
Rudy Duringer. 

At six morning party sop- 
wrddfor breakfast, st, a bought two more 
bottles of liquor. Then they started 
north for Dutinger's home at Ossining 
He thought that he ought to 
return the car which he had 
borrowed from his employ - 

[here might be 
trouble!" 

According to the story 
they told later, the couple 
in the front seat weren't 
paying much attention to 
what went on behind them. 
Added to the intoxication 
of liquor was the fiery im- 
pulse of romantic and for- 
bidden love - for bliss 
Moore recently had mn 

w' y from a perfectly Good 
dappend tr. the acre oÏ the 
dapper lilt LeClair. 

CIlene wasn't drink- 
ing. Ile never touched to- 

a liquor or even men 
ore he y 

that 
ayttmigh he thought 

y might runt m his 
growth! 

At nineteen ,ears and 
eleven m e n t h e , Francis 

one 
nmley stood five feet and 

h tall. Duringer, 
who had smoked since cad- 
hoof. and who was soaked 
in whiskey, was nearly six 
fee[. 

As the car sped 
rd in the early n the 

through the 
Duringer 

as of the 
Bronx, Dua tar and the 
nier .wine inia had a argu- 
ment. 

she demurred about 
sing tim, 

! 

o 
o some- 

thing like that 
Anyway, Rudy Durin- 

aadeep s breath and then l e a n e d toward his 
diminutive gunman friend. "You always 
carry a rod, don't you kid? Lemnfe see 

There was nothing that Crowley would 
rather do than display his arsenal. Ile 
handed Rudy a .AI from his shoulder hol- 
ter. Rudy gripped the top of Virginia 
Brannen 's dress. "So you w'on't. eh babe?' 

Before she could answer, be had pressed 
the gun against her side and pulled the 
trigger. The girl slumped brokenly in her 
set . and the car went 

ern Crowley y w s pretty so about that, 

theBrannen 
confessed later. Not at killing 

the Brannen girl, who was known 
teaser', but because Rudy hadn't aimed 

the gun toward the back of the t! 
"That lu gone right through 

her and hit meth" protested Francis Crow- 

The two in the front oat, no doubt 
feeling a little out of place in the light of 
recent deselopnienin. insisted upon being 
taken home, alter which Rudy and Crow- 
ley drove merrily away with their silent 

paPin mplum Virginia 
nuld receive ten cents for 

Brannen 
other of her 

lancing embraces. She was found by 
a butcher's boy later that morning. where 

her 
Ion! seminary 

d been tossed 
over 

a stone ill 
It took Bronx detectives only a few 

boom to connect fat Rudy Dutinger with 
the dead Brannen girl, for they had been 

en together that night in a down differ- 
ent dance and drinking places. Their 
companion was describe) a tight -lip- 

ped, boyish youth with wild eyes and 
loose blonde hair -a dead 'ringer for 
Francis Crowley, who was still wanted for 
both the American Legion and the Schin- 
del shootings 

The radio alarm went out -pick up 
Rudolph Duringer and Francis Crowley! 
'their descriptions. furnished by dance hall 
hosteues, was added. To clinch the thing 
it 

a 

tartly announced over the air that 
the bullets found neat to Virginia Bran. 

s 

spine 
the 

rifling exactly 
bullets taken from 

sim- 
ilar to Detective 
Schaedel's chest, in the hospital! That 
the polio knew that diminutive Francis 
Crowley was definitely involved in the 
shooting which had preneded the last ride 
of Virginia 

por went The word t t over the air, to 

sent seven slugs into the looming blue - 
clad figure. 

Then, while the rookie cop looked on 
amazed and horror stricken from 

a 
dis- 

tance, Crwky jerked the service 38 from 
his victim's holster and emptied that, also, 

ointo its owner. body -a last final gesture 
f derision to the uniform he hated! 
The car roared away down Black Shirt 

Lane, and all too tardily Patrolman l'od- 
ice drew his own gun and fired several 
wild shots. But it was too late for him 
to help Frederick Hirsch, honor cop and 
father of two small children. Crowley, 
the "runt killer, had disappeared into 
the night, hearing with him a girl. 

Again the radia came MM play. for it 
was in response to a police broadcast that 
aradio car succeeded in picking up a 

telling Billie Dunn, the sweetheart he had 
picked up M the ten- cents- a-dance hall, 
that she might as well move out of her 
apartment because he wanted to nave In 

with a new girl! 
For a day or so Billie, who was of an 

easy-going ó type, 
flame Walsh, a p 

up with having 
Crowley, his and 
Duringer all camped out in her apartment 
at 303 West 90th Street. But she didn't 
like Duringer much, he was too fat and 
Cupid. She didn't want to be his girl, 

and Crowley had a girl he liked better. 
So finally Billie Dunn moved out. leav- 

ing the strange hreemme parked in the 

furnished flat. Sinn went regularly to her 
"job" as dancing hostess at the Primrose. 
What is 

r 
a to the point, she had a 

great deal to say to her fellow "hrlenei 
about the deal she had re- 
ceived from her former 
sweetie. "He brought home 

Brooklyn baby who thinks 
she hmks 

d Billie. l"But he i too 
dumb to wash her own 
nighties" 

The word got around. 
One of the girls at the hall 
was a "stoobé' for a Bronx 
detective. She w sing 

the money to send her little 
brother through reform 
school, or some similar char- 
sitable enterprise. Naturally, 

he passed on the tip about 
Billie's apartment at 303 
West 90th Street, saying on- 
ly that Helen Walsh had 
been seen there. Which was 
the reason that Dominick 
Caso and Bill Mara cracked 
dam the apartment 
house on Mat afternoon 

enroor 
of 

May Th. 
The same tip, telephoned 

to a New York afternoon 
smaper. had resulted in 

the aking of the appoint- 
or with the reporter and 

photographer b Billie 
mu n- !bough the 110 long - 

ln'ed in the place! Billie er 
Dunn had sold ouyt to 
Me 
green -eeyed monster of of jeaal- 
ouyet 

somehow, weakening 
at the last moment, she had 
tried to steer them away 
from the outlaws who had 

,t her our, and had placed 
the note intended to put an end to the 
avalanche her loose tongue had started. 

Placing it. she had crept away silently, 
hiding herself in the shadow's of down- 
town Chinatown, where she was found a 
week later. 

These were the tragic events leading up 
to the greatest manhunt which New or 
City ever saw-a mrdid, crude history of 

petty theft, illicit homemaking, bragging 
liquor, stolen cars and "good time' sweet- 
hearts , . 

No wonder Detective Caso dashed mad- 
ly down the stairs when he glimpsed the 

ace of the mad bandit! Ile nabbed the 
photographer in the hallway. The man 
ried to explain that he had come here be- 

reporter friend had caught wind f the same rumor which had reached the 
(Contiuned on rape 36) 

naa Manaar tant nanas manacled, shaven as be awat.a .m m s. gour vert, 
threw the war el vininh grants. ana Omets a ahatnraen of nos victim taken shortly before her tragic end 

very police ape an area of three 
hundred square miles r.. "Pick up Francis 
Crossley and Rudolph Domineer!" 

Out in the desolate stretches of North 
Merrick, a rural section of Nassau County, 
Long Island, et still within the limits of 
Manhattan. Patrolman Frederick Hirsch 
heard the alarm, as did Albert Yodice. a 
rookie cop whom he was breaking 
The two left the station on hunt fora 
car supposedly carrying stolen auto tires 
Late on that marine of May 5, as they 
beat their weary way back along a dark 

J dismal stretch of road known as Black and 
Lane, IMO, noticed a Ford touring 

without parking lights. pulled up at 
one mail e side of the ad. 

"You wail here," said Hirsch. "Ill have 
a look at that cr. 

He Bashed his fight up on the surprised 
and indignant couple who sat in the car, 
and then returned to his partner. 

Just a little quiet necking" he explain- 
ed. "I told 'em to get a more on." 

The two 
cos 

had taken a few steps 
along he road when suddenly Hirsch ks short. rf ia ed kid in cats the description 
Croley, the guy who's wanted for that 
Bran n hooting the Bronx. There 
couldn't be two with mugs like that 

He turned suddenly and wet back to 
the car. placing his foot on the running 
board. 

"just a minute. buddy," said Hirsch, 
Morally. "Let me see your license." 

Certainly. officer." aid Francis Crow- 
ley. Ile pronounced it nenlly". Then, 
instead of reaching for his inner jacket 
pocket, his hand flew to his armpit. Ile 

i gle thread. Crowley's companion of 
the night had been a Brooklyn gal of 

pretty, somewhat ingenuous 
girl of fairly good family, named Helm 
Walsh. That much was established from 
connecting v links in the chain, 

me furnished by Harlem dance halls 
where she formerly played hmtess, and 
others from her own frightened parents. 

For Ilelen Walsh did not return that 
night, either to the dance halls or her 
own home. Her name was added to the 
police alarm broadcast -but it was be- 
cause of fear for her own safety Helen 
Walsh previously had brought Crowley 
to her own hone, had introduced him to 
her family. She thought him a 'Wild 
kid" but a 

s 

i boy f all That. And 
now di now was riding with him in a stolen 
a knew riding God kw where ... 

Riding with a whose hands were 
tone led with murder, and she the only 
living witness to his darkest deeds! Helen 
Walsh was the only person in the world 
whose testimony at that time could send 
Crowley to the chair. He would realize 
that fact, police and district attonseys 
pointed out, and her chances of living to 
see other day not one in ten. If w l' a is Crowley felt that the pres- 

f the pretty, loving girl of sixteen 
would impede his chances for a safe am - 

away, way, he would not hesitate a second in 
emptying his gum into her young body. 
He would wipe her out as he might brush 
a fly from his nose. 

That's what they were saying about 
Crowley 

w 
the the 

t its height. And at 
radio-guided 

manhu as 
exact time Francis Crowley calmly was 

Liberal Rewards for 
True Mystery Stories 

of crime mysteries in which radio 
served the law, Writers, Police O 

Detectives and any one else in 
possession f thenti< cases, re 
pecially invited to earn these rewards. 

Radio must be a prominent element 
ththe detection and apprehension of 

e criminals Photographs, names of 
principals, dates and places must be 
bon fide. 

Address all letters to Editor, Rao° 
Conk. 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
New York. 
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detectives. Helen \Volnh was supposed to 
be in the building- Helen Walsh. the 
youngest and best -looking gun -moll of all 
time 

Gun-molls make good copy, 
hen 

n 
they 

e 

are in reality "gun-dolls The 
photographer and one Murray. a reporter. 
had been assigned to the tote of follosina 
up the tip. with hopes of getting a story 
and some photographs 
Walsh But Murray yhad n " 

)l 

not been able 
to sober up. and so the photographer. 
"Rol." trying to cover he . lone, 
had blundered his way into the affair! 

It was for these two newspapermen 
that the note had been left--a strangely 
misleading note, as it turned out later. 

But while Dominick Gw argued with 
the photographer. his Irish partner chose 
to she the bull by the horns. There was 
no use in neing any longer. There 
was no need d to pose as firemen, Statute 
tenants. or plumbers in order to get 
through the building Ile slipped out of 
his overalls and drew w his service un. 
Then he eat npw the doorway of apart- 
ment 1 0. 

Cone on out, Crowley." he yelled. 
"Were got you cornered . " 

The only answer was a fusillade of bul- 
lets which tore through the thick oak door 
even . Bill Mara side -stepped. Seven 
shots -then seven o 

z 

- ipted through 
the panelling of the dour d rashed 

against the opposite past. The killer had 
emptied two guns, blindly, 

"Go to hell!" yelled Francis Crowley 
hoarsely. "There's three of us, and we've 
got ammunition enough fora week. Cone 
and get .0" 

Another, pre voice joined with his 
shouted peen of defiance, and the detec- 
tive knew that Fs Duringe dim- wilted 
accomplice of the daredevil Crowley, was 
with him. lie also heard the quick 
SCIV2111 of a girl. suddenly cut off ,.. The 
rat hole was full! 

Mara got to the bottom of the stairs 
in nothing Bat, and Bung himself to the 
telephone fie gasped the magic words 
Spring 3-100 ... and thirty seconds later 
the radio of every police car on Manhat- 
tan Island and the Bronx thrilled to 
32" alarm. 

Thrilling Call to Arms 
That is the code signal which, when 

heard over a short -wave set, means that 
the police a involved i of 

h importance that all other call rand 
all other chases are forgotten. 

Once in a blue -moon comes a "32" 
)arm "Calling all cars' ... when a Lind- 

bergh baby st len, when a Dillinger 
runs amok in an Indiana jail -but when 
it color, the men who daily risk life and 
limb in New York City's radio cars know 
what to do. 

Esc" 
before 

w 
the crisp of 

ttCenter 
Street had died away, there arose all over 
the city a shuddering, wailing scream like 
the cry of countless weird birds of prey 
gathering for the kill. 

All over Manhattan and the Bronx. ris- 
ing in one shrill and terribk unison above 
the diminished cacophony of the city, the 

( the speeding radio chimed 
in the r battle cry of death. The hunt was 
on! 

Roaring down Riverside Drive 
a 

pp inst 
traffic. zooming up Broadway from Ttg 
Square and across 125th Street where 
dapper sepian chicks scampered to get out 
of the 

a 
y. the radio cars f the city 

converged like several hundred eagles up- 

ouFs minute from thettislle 
rats. 

our an when bul- 
lets first traced their emote and twisted 
design of death upon the door of the 
apartment in West 70th Street. there were 
more than 800 policemen joined in a cast - 

" 
circle around the entire block, cutting 

off the faintest hope of escape for those 
poisoned within! 

Never before such a exhibition 
given of the speeds with which radio has 
sosio.ed our police protectors. In less 

time than it would take the average citi- 
zen to Wt on his hat and coat, 800 of the 

"finest" had been brought together 10 
mae war upon one of society's avowed 
enemies. 

Speedily the number mounted to more 
than a thousand as the reserves were tai- 
led out to handle the crowd, as the emerg- 
ency squads were rushed to the scene. and 
as he special departmental sharp-Mamie, 

rifles 
Thompson 

summoned 
suh-machine 

issued n an 

In r to that "32" adios alarm. 
eveo Commissioner Alulrouney himself 

to the scene. as did Police Chief 
irk of 

Headquarters, 
ers, Captain 

Inspectors rockman 
and Sullivan, and doren other brass- 
hats of the police department. This was 
the first time of all times that a police 
commissioner rushed to a chase on a radio 
summons! 

The Ring of Death 
Never was there such a radio alarm, not 

even on that memorable hour in Los An- 
geles when Hickman, the boyish 

gave 
kiidnap- 

tthe father of Marian Parker the dismem- 
bered body of his little girl. Seven emer- 
gency squads filled the street, together with 
two fire trucks. four hospital ambulances, 
and two hundred radio cars which were 
drawn in an outer barricade to make cer- 
tain that t n passed the police lines 
going out! 

one 

mob of more than ten 
greets. 

ten thousand 
people 

n byh e the 
in 

by 
neighboring 

crackle of gunfire which 
rang from the windows of the besieged 
apartment. The crowd was constantly in- 
creased as police hustled tenants from 
near-by buildings to safety. 

Bolles hummed through the streets of 
New York as ever had been seen any- 
where apart from a field of battle-even 
in Me worst days of the Wild and Wooly 
Wet. 

The Battle of the Boy Bandit was on! 
The history of all crime records no such 

fracas. But the police of New York want- 
ed Francis Crowley worse than they ever 
had wanted anyone before. TheyY' 

w 
re 

after his satellite Duringer, too, But big 
fat Rudy Duringer was only a murderer 
and petty auto thief. Crowley, ni 

" 
eteen- 

year-old. hundred -pound boy was a sworn 
cop-killer! 

No more time was wasted in challeng- 
ing. The Battle of West Ninetieth Street 
was as cops mots 
of adjoining 

begun 
buildings and sent a torrent 

of hot lead into the barricaded apart- 
ment. Others fired upward fro he 
street, 

th 
rifles, service olve; 

the 

suns. 
On the roof, directly over the apart- 

ment, Detective Bill Mara chopped furi- 
ously with a borrowed fire -axe. hoping for 
bchance to drop op tear gas bombs upon the 
andit trio. who were returning as good 
s they got and akin both sleet seal as 
Cnan,a inner death-ridden 

himself atnnd 

OFF THE BRA 
(Continued from Page 7) 

for he is the outstanding example of the 
conductor who has anticipated the pulse 
beats of a nation and has continued chang- 

ing 
his medium f expression, from the 

early days when he introduced the sym- 
phonic treatment of popular to 
the present. It was Whiteman who 
the work of switching tastes toward r 
music and more interesting and intelligent 
arrangements. 

Rudy Vallee, with his soft style of sing- 
ing influenced immeasureably every form 
of radio music -orchestral, solo vocal and 
ensemble singing. His singing created that 
same previously discussed feeling of rest- 
fulness and repose, and he has been an 
all-important 

gss 
cog 

in the transition 
in 

taste from 
One who deserves great credit for antici- 

pating present-day musical needs 
Wayne King Orchestrally speaking he 

the stairway, directing the fire of his on 
rifle squad who w raking the apart- 

1 through the thin plaster walls. But 
a hail of death thrust them back again 
s o d qq 

a 

in. The fire from wi hin n 
paused. and the police knew' that pretty 
Ilelen Walsh. sixteen-year-old gun -doll. 
was reloading the pass of the two mad 
desperados. 

Modern Molly Pitcher 
All this took place in the days when 

the only tear -gas equipment which the 
police had was in form of ' 
apples"-gas-bombs rthe mmhng the play- 
things of SII Capone. except mat hy 
w00 the rout odor Ihed beleaguered trio. 
Detoctive Mara finally had succeeded in 

the 
chopping 

oaamo below. 
that he p n 

se of 
Helen \Valsh, kneeling behind a barricade 
of furniture and hastily reloading gun 
alter gun from the scattered arsenal spread 
out efore her. 

Man caught a fleeting el pse of Crow- 
ley. who w running hack and forth 
from 

was 
her, thus fus- 

ing the police in the hall as to his lo- 
moo., 

But Alma had no time for shooting 
and besides the detective made too good 

large) as he loomed against the sky. 
Detective Byrnes of Headquarter had by 
his time producer( a basket full f ga f 
bombo Mans dumped he whole fl 

to the hole in the roof, and then drag- 
ged a damp mattress over the hole and 
al upon it, 

"We'll smoke 'em nut!" was the cry. 
But Francis Croaky, the little runt 

with the Napoleon complex. was having 
the 05001551 hour M his warped and twist- 
J life. While Helen Walsh cowered. and 
Fat Duringer whined and pegged to 
render. Crowley dashed sxuf the gas - 
filled room like a monkey, snatching up 
the bombs and hurling Them out of the 
windows-back at the police who had sent 
them! 

Johnny Broderick. tough -guy of the 
Broadway squad, was by this time leading 
the attack on the oaken door of the apart- 
ment. He broke his ankle kicking in 
panel of the door. and her had to with- 
draw as a tremendous burst of fire came 
through the panel. Rut now the police 
could fire directly into the apartment hall - 

from 
and Oho 0 rmmsas Ihev ablebcen d 

dash 
o- 

g, to escape the volleys of the detectives 
fire They were holed) up in one bedroom. 

Through the hole in the door Johnny 
Broderick, standing on his broken ankle. 
threw an a fur f gas bombs One of 
th em came Bring back. to explode almost 
in the face of Commissioner Mulrooney, 
and 
the rest 

general 
the fracas h through armist of 

Mars 
The battle dragged on, with more than 

two thousand rounds of ammunition fired 
hr police Streets outside were fairly lit - 
tsred with exploded .hells. and still the 

SS STANDARD 
probably is the best and most successful 
of what we might to 

r 
m "The Schad of 

. Today." Ile u novocalist. prenting 
his soothing waltzes purely 

es 
ly ins nsal- 

ly, The fact that he has won numerous 
papularil cruses, r ntlY is Iribote t 
only to pis bi lity, but Iw to the fact 
that the public has been educated uncol' 

beauty into 
i Poins where it appreciats 

What RudysVallee did with his singing 
d Wayne King w' h his wilted, I'red 

Waring achieved with his Glee Club. His 
thoughtful arrangements f melodious 
glee club numbers struck home, d 
showed the radio listeners another medi- 
um f expressing musical beauty. 

The future holds much for radio music. 
Melodies will he more beautiful, arrange- 
ments more thoughtful and interesting 

fol 
d playing less blatant and more rest- 

shooting continued. 
Detective Bill Mara. pushing his mat- 

tress on the roof in order to drop. more 
rr bombs, caught a glimpse of CC ley 
Bring from a wlndm. w the rum below, 
Mara drew first bloat with a bullet which 
raked the desperado's thMah. As Crowley 
turned, gun. blazing. Mara sired again, 
and by a s ange cot deoce his second 
hot faked the other thigh f one gunman 
There was no further si 

of 
of Duringer. 

The spry was given out Iser that he had 
been Itruck on ne 

knocked 
unc by ous. As 

gas bomb, and knockrJ As 
of fact he big. clot n had 

gone atlnr piers from sheer funk. a Never 
noted for stamina. he was a man whore 
deeds nl daring onsised ly of a to 
(heft a d the killing f gi l who layy' 

trustingly in his arms. Fat Duringer wl- 
lapsed in a trembling heap on the floor. 

lielen Walsh was in a queer daze of lose 
and terror -the strain of the two hours 
of dodging hulletr and waiting for the 
touch of death. mercifully had acted upon 
her as an opiate. She relmded guns and 
between times amused herself by writing 
farewell males to her family and whom 
o Y concern." f them dictated 
by her killer sweetheart, during lulls in 
the battle -while she lay barricaded be- 
neath a heal 

One "dean note" began: "I was boos 
on the 31st. She (1lelen) was born on the 
13th. I guess it was Fate that made us 
meet. 

"When I die put a lily in my hand and 
the boys will know how they'll look. Un- 
derneath my coat will lie a weary heart 
what wouldn't harm anybody. (I) 

"1 had nothing else to do, that's why 
I went around bumping cops. It's a 

sensation f i . Take tip from 
me nand never let e copper ... They will 
tell you they love you. but soon as 
you your back they'll club you and 

'What the hell!' say 
that rny death is 

le he bulls are at the door "and saying 
'Corne here.' I am behind the door with 
three .38s. One belongs to my friend who 
put on weight so quick in North Merrick -" Is sardonic and whimsical reference 
to the murder of Patrnhnan Hirsch 
through what gangsters like to tall "lead 
pocaning ) 

Devoted Henchmen 
That was Crowleys message. pot down 

on scraps of paper by Helen Walsh and 
not by him-because in tax years at school 
he never had learned to wine. She whiled 
pway the long hours while the police 

oured lead and tear gas at them. by corn- 
posies the following: 

1 h d e Rood time while it lasted . - , 

the boys were great to me, they even 
washol my pajamas. If I die. powder my 

y nails, make y face 
look pretty and put a lily ' 

" 
y hand 

nested, Helen Wals P.S. Everybody 
m!Bhe 

a was only one end to the fan- 
tastic battle between a thousand cops and 

toe midget killer with his two accom- 
plices who were both sick unto death 
of the struggler Once more Crowley ap- 
peared os o window and a pried gun 

to the crmvd of police, without y ap- 
preciabte damage Then he hurled the 
Run after the bullets. It was Patrolman 
ilirsch's gun, as identified later 

ht and Inspector O'Brien were 
lending a crew of cope with Bre -axes, who 
had Rotten down part of the wall of the 
second bedroom in the beieged apartment. 

Johnny B 
The 

yell to Crowley' 
to surrender. The answer was "frets, 

d a Mast of tore. But fire from 
not" 

and 
shotgun tore into the donr 

behind which Crowley was crouching and 
he received another slight wound. Crow- 
ley wasn't use seA to seeing his mm blood 

B "Surrender nr ''ll have to kill you 
yelled the cops. There was a long yaose 
and then came Crowiey's voice -"We sur- 
se der.' 

The first man into the bedroom was 
Commissioner Mulrooney, and he knew 

(Continued on Page 37) 
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ters Meos bon Lac.. Tirar 

(Continued from Page 4) 

the broadcast of the English Derby 
from Epsom Downs on Wednesday. June 
6 Perhaps the most famous horse -race in 
the world. the Derby is a national institu- 
tion with the English. I lundreds of thou- 
sands of Britishers- ranging. in class and 
ppearanee from the costermonger "pearly 

kings' with their button -bedewed attire. 
to nobility and even royalty- throng to 
this picturesque event. 

American and Canadian long-wave lis- 
teners can hear a British racing expert 
give a narrative description of the Derby 
over the CBS -W.ABC network. This broad- 
cast comes through on the morning of 
Wednesday. June 6-from 8:45 to 3:15 

re 
. CDT. NBC also will furnish a Derby 

broadcast. picking it up direct from Eng- 
land. Columbia will use the RCA Coco- 

a 

on System. But short -wave fans 
have amuch wider choice, insofar as hours 
of broadcast are nc n d. They can 

m28ras to Corpora- 
tion's 

in the British 8 g par a- Ihine i }} 

tan n. 2í.2B ,45t at Jinni slats ( y 
time from 6:Ií a. m. to I2:4í p. m. CDT. 

A ship's bell is the center of an unusual 
religious ceremony in historic Canterbury 
Cathedral on Saturday. June 9. the Bri- 

MANHATTAN 
(Continued from Page 36) 

that death walked dose beside him. On 
his heels were Johnny Broderick. Casa, 
Mara. Byrne and Barry-the cops who 
had 
who 

led t 
earned th e 

fight against 
hono the of 

gunmen 
had rn taking the 

lur. Bur ' was Broderick who Gnt 
d hinds fec Cray 

demoted and Broderick who cycle was rid 

rent out n a "bicycle heal' oong the 
áosats of Long Island as n punìshmena far 

hovìng around citizens who didn't n d 

shoving a und." as one Broadway col- 
umnist puiait. 

Police Scent Trap 
The Commissioner suggested that he 

prisoners be stripped before being taken 
away. It was a grand idea. as things turned 
out, for when the dumpy figure or the kill- 
er stood pasty white and naked before the 
detectives, thefound a gun strapped to 

his leg and another tied low' on his ab- 

domen. Ile had planned a little surprise 

r 
the 

inthe'wagon "" He bragged of of later. 
It was then that Crowley suffered an 

accident or two, as he was s "Jostled" by 
the detectives and p who hemmed 
him in: The men who had walked a brat 
with Patrolman Fred Hirsch hardly could 
be expected to treat his murderer with 
kid gloves. 

Crowley went out of the apartment 
house on a stretcher. Fat Rudy Duringer 
shambled dorm the stairs shackled to Icon 

detectives, obviously delighted that it was 
all over. And then Helen Walsh was drag- 
ged, wild and screaming. past a battery of 
newspaper and movietone cameras, in the 
clutch of the law. Sweet sixteen - 

Never for a mom t s there any 
doubt about what would follow. Duringer 
confessed to the murder of Virginia Bren- 
nen with a surprising alacrity, even being 
art obliging as to guide officers to the spot 
where he had tossed the body over the 
fence. Helen Walsh confessed-to having 
accompanied Francis Crowley on a mad 
and hectic honeymoon which followed the 
necking party and the shooting of the 
officer who recognized the killer from his 
radio description. 

Francis Crowley confessed-with great 
gusto and details -to complicity in 
Me killing of Virginia Brannen, to halt a 
dozen holdups, a bank bbery, she mur- 
der of Hirsch. and anything else he could 

edcall to mind. But o confession was need - . The testimony of the girl whom he 
had led on a mad night from Justice was 

'the state's chid witness against him when 
his case came to trial. \Vhat really con- 
victed him was the mute evidence of Pa- 

fish navy will present the bell of the battle 
cruiser H.M.S. Canterbury, to the cathe- 
dral. The proceedings will he short -waved 
to this country by the BBC for NBC re- 
broadcast from 8:40 to 9.30 a. m. CDT. 

The actual note of the bell thus will be 
thrown across the ocean upon which it 
has sailed The Rt -lion. Sir Bolton M. 
Eyres- Alonsell. C.B E.. First lord of the 
Admiralty. will make the presentation of 
the bell on behalf of the British Navy. 

Cand the Rev. Hewlett Johnson. Dean of 

anterbury, will cc pt it cor the clergy 
of the famous old church. 

The program will open ith tai 
c 

by 
the Royal Marine Band, after which the 
presentation will be made and Admiral 
Percy Royds. retired. will strike "six bells'. 
Religious serti 

ee 

will follow, then the 
British national anthem and a messing 
from Dean Johnson will end the ceremony. 

This program will originate from the 
BBC station OSE on 2528 meters. Short - 

will he able to et it direct, 
Short- 

wave listeners e 
until 12:15 p. m. CDT. 

A condensation of the principal short- 
wave relay stations of the world apenan 
on Mis PAX, 

'S MADMAN 
trolman Frei Hirsclis revolver, which 
was part of the seven -gun arsenal in the 
apartment. 

Jesting At Death 
Behind the grim gray walls of Sing Sing 

Prison, Francis "Two-Gun Frank" Crowley 
walked resolutely to the electric chair on 
the evening of January 21st, 1932 -with a 
greeting for a guard he had known in 
another cell -block, and a jest about "the 
hot ,squat." 

Eat Rudolph Duringer, an befitted 
minor character in the sordid drama of 
blood and love, already had paid the 

month earlier, for the brutal kil- Pricen of 
pretty Virginia Brannen. 

lÌelen Walsh. freed by the police after 
thwere convinced of her essential in- 
nocence her lack of realization, was 
gg_ a home and a new name bye fam- 
upeliving far form the narrow Sheri of 

crowded 
New York. the scene in her 

infatuation. 
She had noulastf mesageuforr the man twho 
walked that night down the long corridor, 
through the little green door, and calmly 
stated himself in the chair. 

"Let 'er go!" said Francis Crowley on 
that chair. Ile received three shocks of 
200 volts each, and was pronounced dead 
at 1l'07 p. m. 

He had wanted a Iffy in his hand, and 
epitaph the words: "Underneath 

my coot will lie a weary heart that would- 
n't harm anybody:" 

1e was given swift prime autopsy, 
and an unmarked grave within the walls 

of Sing Sing Prison. 
Bullet gouges bitten deeply into the 

brick walls on the rear of the building on 
\I'cst Ninetieth Street, stand tolay as his 
only monument, 

In Next Week's Issue of 

RADIO GUIDE: 

"Snatching 
the Snatchers" 

another thrilling and absorbing story of 
the use of radio in bringing criminals ta 
justice -the desperate and deadly opera- 

tions of a kidnap ring that struck in the 
dark and gave the country a bad case of 
jitters 
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REVIEWING RADIO 
(Continued /ram Page 5) 

ir, but before this can be done, employers 
m st provide the funds. l'he meeting re- 
alled tlhe distressing fact that for every 

dance band at work in New York alone, 
a thousand individual muacians are out 
of jobs 

The audience CAN be fooled -as proved 
by Frei ]paring last week. who revealed 
a trange bit of psychology. 

Ìf you are listening io a dramatic sketch 
and a "prop" phone tiran, N woes t startle 

you t ail. Even if yo 'n phone ringt 

i 

at the right n ent, the chances are you 
er it, but will believe it is In 

then 
cox 

act 
Last Friday, Rosemary fane and Tons 

Baring ere singing song. and Fred 
Waring buzzed a telephone bell as part a 

mComita 

led of a 
ssketch. sso 

come e ly fooled 
the audience that hundreds of telephone 
s bscribers rushed to a swcr what they 
thought were calls n their own phones 
They wrote in to tell Waring about it 
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PHIL 
from Page 3) 

suer of himself 
trBernies'hked 

his playing. 
was noire 

Out of that second audition the teaminf 
Bernie and Baker was born. They opened 
at the Winter Garden in 1925. 

Already the star seemed within reach. 
Thou were epic years in the theatrical 
world. Phil saw his "gang.' Cantor, Jes- 
se, Lou Holtz. Frank fay. Ben Bernie 
and himself, Bash into the bright lights 

p and down Manhattan. The team of 
Bernie and Baker already was earning 

engagement SISO fora week's engagement at the New 
York Palau theater, mecca of all vaude- 
villians. 

But there were still difficulties. Phil's 
shyness now proved a real handicap. Ben 
was a comedian well as a violinist. Dr 
luguefound its way in the act. But 
Phil learned that he could not talk. lie 

as forced to become mere "feeder" for was 
gay What was wrse, he found 

he could not listen to Ben's gags without 
laughing 'time a J time agars, to his 

hoarier his laugk[e thrtnerieJ to 
spoil the act. 

But it was the war which really sent 
min- 

ed 
team of Bernie me Baker. ever 

had 
Navy and seamed 

line 
elk. "1 stage 

had the nerve to speak a line on the sage 
ntil I put n u form;' he admitted 

later. "But 
o 

wellren Beetle roil 
keep ha" 

After 
er 

the war there was m 
Ben 

of 

had 
partnership. But Ben Ber- 

nie had aught the band fever and none 
took the way that has made him the en- 
and only lly o Maestro." Phil concen- 
trated 

in 
ono on vaudeville. 

And ie could not he fund hid per. He 
faun he could not only sing and perform 

ranks his accordion. but could talk 
as 
demanded. 

had 
became 
everything his profession 

demanded. Ile became headliner. He 
doubled 

Morris 
Morton Dowdey, and hie with 

Cent Morrie Lost featured him on hh 
Century Roof. the tam. Hers with 
addled run' and Ed Wynn. played 

record a run 
worth 

twelve weeks a the 
the a e He vin worth motion a week the 

hie vaudeville and 
Flo 

picture houses. 
He was headlined in Fla Zi gd, di Mid- 
night s r o 

his 
it seemed, the hie- 

ing star was in his hand. 

MR. 
Mr. Arthur aida, rash , who is 

persona any aven artist 

en the a of RADIO 
GUIDE. irQue not re will 

, 1 by 

romped, 

Dakin to Mr.. a fair 
envelope. 
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piymwu et., Canape. Ill. 

M. A. it.. Wharton. N. J.- Johnny Mar- 
vin is married. In there is n information 

available for publication about his wife. 
According to present schedules, he will 
continue broadcasting this summer. 

J. Dona. Orillia, Ont. -The brass sec- 
tion of Victor Young's orchestra on the 
new Chevrolet program consists of Frank 
D to and Sterlin Bose trumpets, and 
Charlie Butterfield, trombone. 

Kathlyn A., Elgin. III.-William Shelley, 
the original Old Ranger on the Death Val- 
ley Days program, is still heard frequently 
in NBC dramatic presentations. 

Ann K.. Aurora, 111. -Irene Taylor is 
not broadcasting at present She is on 
vaudeville tour. It is rumored she will be 
heard from a World's Pair cafe during 
the summer. 

B. Champaign, Ill. -None of the Mills 
Brothers have been replaced. they are still 
the original group. 

Mrs H. W. K., Lancaster, Pa. -Kate 
Smith is on tour at present and is not 

BAKER'S TWO GREAT LOVES 
Almost. but not Ouite. Not until he 

married Vivian Vernon did the miracle 
seem to Phil Baker complete. in her 
eager. questioning eyes was the magic that 
wrought 

Th l yy returned from their European 
oo honeymn. To Phil. all of life lay h 

with promise before them. It seemed but 
natural to him that the anticipation should 

ill shine forth from Vivian's eyes. She 
had an otter from I lollvwad. That meant 
long separation. But Vivian was young 

d beautiful and talented. And both of 
them must after all. follow their second- 
ary star. So he let her go. and returned 
to his work at the Midmght Frolic. 

But applause and admiration were now 
le than a inigh. Every day he 

wrote Vivian how lonely he was. Finally, 
when word came that she felt ill. he drop - 
ped the shoo'' took the Twentieth Cen- 
tury Limited to Chicago. there boarded an 
airplane chartered in advance by wire. and 
new to Hollywood. Ile watched over his 
wife's re and brought her hack to 

New York 
recovery. 

him. Vivian there entered 
the follies. She found friends. She was 
busy and seemingly content. The miracle 
held. 

Phil surveyed the world triumphantly 
from a lofty, rosmenclouded peak. He 

s at the top of his profession. Ile was 
tarred iri musical comedy: Greenwich 
Village Follies. The Passing Show. lie 
was love with his wife. What if. now 

d then. her eager eyes seemed to look 
hyoid him. ready. waiting ... A man in 
love finds it only to diuount such little 
things 

\'ovine seemed restless. In his anxiety 
Phil pent her to Shawnee-on-the-Delaware 
fora two week; rest. On the evening of 
her return, he dined with her mother. 

The telephone 
"It's Vivian, Phil.' Even the thrill he 

felt at the sound of her voice could not 
al that it was strange. unfamiliar. 

"Phil. I can't see you until after the show. 
You'll wait, won't voo. dear ?" 

Of course he would wait That was little 
enough to do for Vivian. But that strange 
huskiness in her e! Nameless fears 

tracethin 
him. They prompted him to 

the telephone call. The Commodore 
Hotel. Perhaps he thought, \'ivy's ill. 
I should be with her. 

Ile found Vivian worse than ill. She lay 
Drone on the floor in a cluttered and dis- 
ordered room. 

Damning Evidence 
"Some of the girls were up." he ex- 

plained. her eyes avoiding his. "Yes, we 
did have a few cocktails . . 

He stood looking at her, incredulous. 
11 was obvious enough what had been go- 
ing on i 

n 
that m. 

"Why, Phil." the girl whimpered, "what 
makes you look at me on strangely' Sure - 

IY You don't object to my seeing the girls 
now and then!" 

No. he couldn't object to hat. Ile trial 
not to see he telltai disorder in the 

He tried to out t of his mind mom. 
sudden memory of ugly rumor: A Span- 

iard, people had hintal. Very handsome. 
Ile and Vivian had been seen together 
often. His faith battled for her, battled 
In preserve intact this lovely thing that 

s between them. Ile bent and picked 
his wife up in his arms. lie smoothed her 
radiant hair, kissed away the terror in 
her eyes From behind her long lashes 
Mey looked out al him, no longer fright - 
toed, but curious, secret. 

Something was spoiled. Try as he wood 
to ignore the fact. the perfection of his 

usage had been broken. Fmnty we 
the new triumphs that awaited him. Ar- 
tists and Models. Music Boa Review. Gay 
the music M his accordion. Bright the 
smile he gave his audience. And ail the 
while doubt gnawed at his heart. 

Vivian saw much of "the girl;' in the 
days that followed. That seemed. on the 

Race logical enough. She always had 
been a great favorite with her tenor show 

ls 
in 

for them 
A0000 

it wash at Me 
luncheon 

e AlaisnnAr- 
thur. litre were assembled the talented. 
the glorified, the pick of that picked group 
of young .American beaunv. the girls of 
Ihe'rollieá. Thee ore cll.! to have worn 
O this i mvels to a combined 
valso exceeding half a million dollars. 

But Vivian saw "the girls" much loo 
often. Struggle with doubt as he would. 
Phil could not hut wonder about that 
Spaniard. A romantic fellow, with a neat- 
lygrroonrd. pointed heard. ccordinit to 
rumor. Phil had forbidden Vivian to see 

him again. But had Vivian kept ber 
promise? 

He kred about other too. 
There were 

e 

plenty d rumors afloat for his 
bitter imaginings to feed upon. And Vi- 
vMn more 

sterious 
from 

friends The eagerness in her eyes seemed 
00 seldom. these days, to belong to him! 

Whik she was out. Phil put in time as 
best he could: Cards with some men 
friends in his im', apartment one particu- 
lar esming. But it was difficult to keep 
his ind on the cards. In spite of him. 
his thoughts wandered more and more of- 
en t o the closed door of \'ivians own 

behind which stood her writing 
desk. with the little drawer she always 
kept locked. 

Ile haed himself for the dark thoughts 
how entertaining But he haled even 
more he proses[ of a future filled with 
wuspicidn, clouded by doubt. Suddenly 
he could endure it no longer. Ile rose 
from the card table, escused himself. In 
another room he obtained a small ham - 

hisr. This hammer in hand, he entered 
wife's room. 

It was half dark in the room: On the 
dressing table, Vivians toilet articles, 
tiny photograph of himself, a mussed 
handkerchief giving out an elusive but 
familiar perfume -.over the bed a crump- 
led dressing gown. But Phil did not allow 
himself to see hest things The hammer 
gripped tightly in his hand, he walked 
over In Vivian s writing desk. 

Foolishly. he tugged at the little draw - 

lockedv Th tnthought kinfuriated bins 
Locked drawn. kicked hearts sheltering 
secrets. raised doubt and misery to high- 
est point. Ile aired its fragile handle in 
one hand. In the other he raised the link 
hammer. 

What did the secret of Oat locked 
drawer reseal' Comprmarinn of all Phil 
Bakes uorst fears-or dissipation for- 
ever of the myriad goading lhnxgbts Oat 
Rowed his heart, Next week's isms of 
RADIO GUIDE will contain further gripping 
pirodes in the Two Lome tad in Me pro- 

Rfessional Ile of this star of air and alas,. 
ead it in the issue of the (Peek Ending 

luxe Id. 

FAIRFAX KNOWS THE ANSWERS 
hrnad,Oiiiog. She may he addressed at the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, 485 Madi- 
son Avenue, New fork, N. Y. 

Mrs. II. P., Croon on I ludson, N. Y.- 
The "Hello Mark" program was dropped 
some time ago from NBC schedules and 
there is no hint of its restoration at pres- 
enL 

Alias L. L, New York. N. Y. -Pat Ken- 
nedy is absent from radio for the time be- 
ing but his most recent sponsors have re- 

al his broadcasting schedule for Fall 
presentation. His birthday is June 12. at 
which time be will be thirty years old. 

Alias A. L. G., Glendale. Calif. -\\'c are 
very sorry but it is impossible to furnish 
you the addresses of fan clubs because to 
do this efficiently would require a special 
department. The Voice of Experience is 
married. 

Mn V. L S., Hazleton. Pa. -An accor- 
dion trio is a novel section of Abe I.ymans 
orchestra, therefore the program is homo Mrs. F.. Krelschmar, St Loots. 
as "A000rdiana." Andre Baruch was )ern None of the characters of "Tuiav'a Chit- 
in Paris, France on August 20, 1904. deed lake part 'n the sketch "One Stan's 

Family.Family." The firrst program originates in 
AI, A. A., Rahway, N. J. -We haven Chicago and the latter in San Francisco. 

record of Paul Douglas having been a - 
oevnpaper reporter before he became Ed F. Cahill. Dixon, 111. -The members 
radio announcer. Norman Brnkenshire i of the scorching harmonizers. the Sizzlers, 
not broadcasting at present, but expects are Bill Kearns, Johnny Russell, Paul Mr. E. D. T., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. -You 
to be back un the air soon. Corder and Henry Lloyd. pee obtain rickets for the Joe Penner pro- 

gram by writing to the Bakers' Broadcast 
!11n. A E,. Baltimore, Md. -The Part of Ain. V. lie B.. Covington, Ky. -When yo the National Broadcasting Company, 

Mother Moran of "Today's aildren ' fame you come to the Fair this year, you can 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. 

is taken Iv Ir. l'hillip< and the part of 
Lucy Moran is played by Lucy Gillman. 

It K., Ripley, W Va. -All network pro- 
grams stop when the Prnidknt is on the 
ai r. Doubtless many independent stations 
continue their broadcasts, and it may have 
been a case such as this that your friend 
overheard. 

K. S.. Urbana, III. -Wayne King is of 
German descent. He has been married 
only once. A photograph of him can be 
ñtained bY ding tweet, -lye cents to 

the Music Corporation of America, 32 W. 
Randolph St., Chicago. 111. 

Alias M. AI.. Chiagn, 111.-Kate Smith 
had a birthday on May 2nd. She was 
twenty -five years Md. 

perhaps obtain one of the precious tickets 
to the Sinclair Minstrels program and at 
that time watch Bill Childs do his Muff. 

Mr, F. L S., Meridia- n. Min. -You will 

find Ozzie Nels n's orchestra as of 
the attractions on the Sunday night Bak- 
ers' Broadcast, which also feamm Joe 
Penner. 

A. W, New York. N. V. -You can ob- 
tain tickets fo a broadcast of the program 
in which you are particularly interested 
by 
network twork t 

sponsor 
in that ao t city (rom 

st 
which 

the program originates. 

Miss J. R., Timken, Kens. Roaline 
Green is the speaking Mary Lou of the 
Show Boat hour. Lanny moss now speaks 

sa for himself on the pg . The part M 
A. B. Wilner. Detroit. Alite -Coy tom- Judy i the Judy and o Jane sketches is 

bardo was horn in London. Ontario, Can- taken by Margie Evans. Ireene Wicker 
ado about 32 sears ago. His wife's name takes the part of Jane. Rudy Woidoeft 
is Lily Belle. They have no children, is not on the air at present. 

Aliss A. 2., Aurora, Ill. -Airs. Phillips 
Load has always played the part of Link 
Peters in the old sketch "Sunday Night at 
Seth Porkers". Philliiss Lord has t 
daughters, Jean and Patricia. There are 
to be no en or children on his pro- 
jetted cruise. 
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LAST CHANCE TO VOTE 
FOR FAVORITE STARS 

I l' ' Ratto Gl ten comes the last Wove 
e 

in the Star of Stara elec- 
'I1h. e ou who buy your copies as 

soo as they to on the news stands may strength- 
en the rooitrom of sour favorites -if they're at the top; 
or by sour healed votes you may help send a lagging 
star nmard the top 

Who can tell 'hat tom may bring? 
The tides of an election may turn within 24 hours. 

as many a et seped Likewise, the telle 
of [Como GAM'S Star of Stars may change over- 
night supporters the las prominent o candidates 
three ballots into the tellers' In this 

new 
connection, 

orches- 
tras 

«w m stars, oe rhea new erentered, four ce a 

and a t mm tiding have entered ao her raft and may 
climb ta a commanding position as the rote draws tu 

finish. 
This issue of one 

day before 
the news clouds 

The rwley. May 3 a one en oters the election 
The ace 

their 
date gives mai one opportunity 

tut place t v t burls to the mails with the assurance 
that each tote will he tabulated and 

individual 
pr er- 

star, orchestra, program and team of individual prefer- 

STANDING AMONG THE STARS: 
Joe Penner 79,052 ]Lawrence Tibbetl 881 
Ring Crosb> 61,604 Ronald Nock 876 
Eddie Cantor 29.793 Nmith Ballew 853 
Jack Benny 26,726 Phillips lard 846 
Rudy s'aller 16.306 Elsie H. 822 Ian. Ross 9,962 Connie Boswell 817 
Frank Parker ,101 James Mellon 779 
Gertrude .{even 7.782 Irma Glen 748 
Ben Bernie 7.098 Little lark ]Little 727 
Jimmy rero r 9 newri 703 
14'ill Rogen .04i AIIerloSpala3nR 694 
Roy Shelly 3,53 Mart :of Myrt ana 
Vera s'an 5'31 

r 
et 692 

Jessica 'Wagonette 32.12 e ltasley 682 
Phil Raker oyd Gih.ns 649 
Annelle Ha nshaw -1X Deem- Wicker OM 
John 1.. Fogarty 2.660 Kale Smith 616 
Bradley Kincaid 2,622 Mary Small 601 
Al Jolson 2870 Ede. Guest 599 
Edwin C. hill 2,219 Marge lof Myrl and 
Ed Wynn 2,178 Merge{ 
Gene Arnold 2,133 Phil Hris 
Ethel : butta 1,946 Darling 
non Amoche 1.945 Gracie Allen 
Jack Arnold 1,891 Fred Ilufsmil 
Fred Allen 1.771 Milton J. Cross 
Tony Mons 1,675 Skinny" Ennis 
M'evne King 1,619 Martini 
Ralph Kirbery 1..9.5 HarrySrele 
Alexander Woollcoll 1,395 Frank Munn 191 
Russ (vols.. 1859 ]hope lark Turner 476 

orlon Downey 1,347 Richard Crooks 4554 

cialu Be. 1,346 tl ket'tene G. ]Lombardo 1,334 %sake Carter 
Pa` Kennedy' 1.717 .Alan Rice 
Tito e :nirar 1,307 John :McCormack armack 
Jack Pearl 1,265 Arthur Donn 

mcell Thomas 1,207 Waller Winc 
Richard Maw ell 1,219 Baby Roo Marie 3.50 
Conrad Thibault 1,161 lark Denny 
Ruth 1,111 Buddy' Rogers 
Father ICoughlin 1,109 Jerry (taker 
Voi,. of Experience 1,090 Eddie Albert 
Jackie Heller 1,077 eredith 321 

rry 
Kelly 1.003 Raymond Knight 320 

1,001 {faner O'Keefe 318 
Ezra Ian le 906 Bou Ponselle 309 

STANDING AMONG THE PROGRAMS: 
Ilelsohmann 65.977 Death Valley Days 1.713 
Show 37.502 Maur of Smiles 4,666 
Chase 

Boat d Sanborn 38,611 American .Album of 
Chevrolet 28,815 Familiar Music 
Oppaa .tl Texaco 1. 

r 
5t9 

Old G old .003 Amos and Andy 1518 
Pabst Blue Ribbon X Big Show 1,506 
Oe /Ian's Family 6.1.10 Swift Revue 1,311 
Woodbury. NA. Nestle 1..1 
While On! 6,108 Betty and Rob 1,189 
Sinclair Minstrels 1624 Wheatenwille 1,108 
Rakers' Broadcast 7,348 Roses and Drums 1.068 
Armour 6248 Aragon- T'rianon' 1 

Ford 6,044 V'easlfoamen 922 
Iiullywood on the `'Ide. MI 

Air .i770 lelntiv Mlamen(a 
Mis'rl and Marie 1 762 Iturk Rogera 898 
WLS Barn ce 1,695 Cheerio 824 
Lady Esther 

an 
1196 N. V. Philharmonic- 

Camel rCaravan 1,470. ymphony 615 
Seth Parker 3.198 Vir and Sade -62 

Today's Children 3,320 horned of Oa ]31 
Eno Cime Clues 3.121 Ilan hams 722 
Cities s'erv'ice 2.664 Easv Ares 712 
March` r Time 2.491 Cadillac 667 
First Night, 2.461 onvand Sketch 651 
Dangerous Paradise 2,404 Voile -of Experience 628 
Carefree Carnival 2,171 Gems of Melody 5995 

K 
dentarner's Kin- I'. S. Marine Rand 594 

dergaten 2,141 Farm and home Hour 574 
General Tire 2,135 Ryrn Expedition 570 
Metropolitan Opera 1.931 Painted Dreams 546 
Breakfast Club 1,801 Warden Lawes 528 
Kraft 1,789 Junto Facial Cream 50 

508 

411 
396 
t93 
389 
30.1 

Already, at the time f making the latest tabula- 
tion. ,1M votes have been cast. Another 1111.001 votes licc í11uld 

"upset the dole" and turn the he tide of the election. 

ver this late date may reveal a surprising turn of 
events -and ballots. 

Don't 
{ 

favorites in f o bo of the 
Stir rd Stars election. If this copy of Runo Gone is in 
your hands on Nap 31, don't hesitate cast hole 
for the ti e eg orchestra and o which 
gives You the greatest degree of entertainment over the 
air. 

A vole fora leader may help him to retain a giddy 
position on the heights, which is threatened by the up- 
v nach of a newcomer: and a vote Inc a nnenmer may 
help him so aloft to tumble a {cµ15 stcher Iron hH 
]rooting on the crest of popularity hill. 

St. don't forger to clip the ballot, cast your vote 
and at it in the Cads before midnight, June I. There- 
after. all rm' g -t. 

A WNI has boon provided an IoM gage, conveni- 
ent la nab y« 

for 
h Sta to! prturd. 

Stand 

by all the Star of Stars! 
]ter all who a 'vet sufficient voles to 

be listed among the leaders: 

C Into Contented 172 Red Davis 382 
C.oldbeeen 171 Royal Gelatin 373 
Father Coughlin 185 Rrillo 364 
Pontiac 456 Gene and Glenn 351 
Musical Memories 153 Irma Glen's Lovable 
Rae X Days 137 Music 312 
Crans' Crystals 436 A. S P. Gypsies 341 

Star Revue 419 -Five Minutes 
Sally' 

s. 

Sally's Studio Party 416 in Hollywood 337 
Just Plain Rill 411 Chesterfield 332 
Richard 'limber 395 Clara, 1.00 'ti Em 311 
Corn Cob Pipe Club 387 bids:{. C. hill 308 

STANDING AMONG. THE RCIIe:STRAS: 

Wayne 
King 101.011 IL A. Rolfe 1,320 0. Lombardo 51.306 Cumberland Ridge 

Ben Bernie 35,780 Runners 1,158 
Rudy Vallee 30,975 Don Voorhees 1,097 
Fred Waring 21,388 U, S. Army Rand 1087 
Ron climber 11677 Rudd Rodger 

I'M Jon 6,805 Ruddy Rugen 990 
Vitro Gray 6860 Gee 

George 
974 

11001 WR - 6.562 re Hall 674 
Paul Whiteman 5,16.5 Lennie Bourdon 871 
Odic 'upM1in 5,417 Lennie Marlon 896 

Bal Kemp 1 6_ Don Nog 706 
Ozzie Nelson 1.265 harry Ka «v 781 

George 
Jack ]Little 1,198 

Lewis 
Rossa 666 

Nenie Olsen 2,.531 Ted id 861 
C. Y, Philharmonic 2800 Carole Sanford 597 
Cab Calloway 2,309 laude IlopkinX 392 

Walter 
Harris 2,240 S 561 

iGypsies 2.III Chace 
Agnew 

564 
A a. Gypsies 2,175 ('hache ornes. 534 
lank Jones 1.075 

Vincent 
Osborne 476 

Jack Denny 2,702 Vincent `Lopes 156 
Frank Nlito 1741 En!, nt 119 
Ted 

Lyman 
1,711 En!, M era 413 

Fi 1.679 I:rnu Renee 
Ill 

133 
Philaalelphia Sym- Neeere l'ont 377 

phnnY ISM Hernie ( mmins 375 
Carlos Molina 1,535 Emery irn 338 
Ted Weems 1,532 Hernie and ills Oren- 
Waller 'smooch 1,365 ailiers 328 l'.: Marine Rand 1.361 Maure Sherman 311 
Harry Smnik 1,352 Joseph Koestner 302 

STANDING. AMONG THE TEAMS: 
Burns and Allen 83,313 Clara, Lu 'n' Em 1,317 
Amos and .Andy 77,063 Allen and Horta 1,221 
Mlvrt and Marge 23,047 Fil Winn and Gray 
Mills Brothers 19,5.4 h'm 1,172 
Olsen and Johnson 13.481 a a Sherman 1 029 

ogle and 1- ekensneislen .023 

Benny 
12.636 Sappy, -I kr, .rra 

Benno' and Mary 10.720 and Elton IOII 
Gene tl Henn 10,206 
Baron and dltJan- G,200 
Mlolare and Jan - 

s,321 'reH< and 
5,204 

Manic Citv e ISi ae 

Tu r 
t 4.904 

ana rio White 4,753 
Roswell Sisters 4,303 
Betty ana 11oó 3,831 
Easy Ayes 3,151 
lhta nd Dawson 

Gall 10nÁ Dam 3,395 

\Sic and bade 3,166 
11 an Tom, .4 d 

Ilan, 2,986 
Don Hall Trio 2,617 
Shulta d O'Keefe 2,844 
Raker and Bottle 2,639 
Sanderson a 

n Crumil 2,608 
Cantor and Wal- 

lington 2,592 
Marion and Jim 2,338 

Roand Abner 2,005 . 

ounghams 1,632 
Mac and .11 1,158 
Revrle Quartet 1,310 

Rosa 
n 

an c r heard over a 

Colombi every Mon among 
newest entrants In the Star t poll 

Goldberg. 976 laroes and Roney 768 
Mary Lou and Lanny Fred llufsmilh and 

Ross 930 Muriel Wilson 749 
Mara Brothers 923 Eton R^'s 2 

Phil Ranis and Lean Jones acid lare 681 
Ray 921 Tom and Don 667 

Eddie and Fannie Joe Penner and 
Cavanaugh R:9 Stooge 62 

Munn and Rea 830 Mike and Herman 

Al 
East 

and Pete 
rake 

790 Rrcen and de Rose 
569 

Favorite Star's Official Ballot 
I. My le. , e a performer a 

l 

ormer , 

2. M v r orchestra is: 

3. My tararte propam iC 

ar n e 

a 

team Is: 

Thor rayfamily: 1 own my own heme_; renta house_: ant an aWrtment -: 
I own aleck_: 1 do not own m _: My n- _yon o and s 

checking he type of radio program that like t Ioplar M _CI»sial Musk 

Comedy 

t _ Dramatic 041100_O Lecture_; Religious or 

My MAME 15: kw, 

1 LIVE AT: 
t trees an.l number) (City and State) 

Your sow will not be invalidated by failure to .n the questions 
in I. o . You need also an newers o these ues n , 

Mad your ballot to Start Election Tellers, ore gÁ010 GUIDE, 123 Plymouth Court, Chicago. lll, 

This onvenient size will allow the allot to be pasted an . orm rent postcard 



SAVE THIS PORTRAIT FOR YOUR ALBUM 0-1 

LAWRENCE TIBBETT 
As He Appears Under the 

MIKEroscope 
By Carleton Smith 

IRTY years ago a barefoot boy, all ears and legs. peddled 

hipapers 
and wanted to grow strong and husky to suttee,! 

s father as the Sheriff of Kern County, California. Talrr 
Lawrence Ti hhetì -no longer barefoot or gangling -is the 

hiaheur paid singer on or oli the air. Ile alone is eminently suc- 
cessful in the lour fields. opera, concert, radio and the m 

s And today his dream is to bring music to all Americans and 
sing it so that they can understand it. He wants people to hear 
music and enjoy it. to that they will not think.of it as a "thing 
apart' or tething to be giggled about. 

Years ago, when the doctor sent him to the country becaurn 
of weak lungs. it never entered his head that some day girls 

would he threateninfto faint at his recitals if he didn't answer 
their letters. Nor did he have any such ideas when he was just 
a plain "gob ". scrubbing the decks of a navy ship. 

Almost since his seventh year -and the murder of his father, 
the Sheriff, by cattle thieves -Larry Tibbett has shifted for him - 
self. Ile got the idea of becoming an actor from watching a ne- 
!oys put on their own entertainment. Ile began helping in t 
teur theatricals. When the war came, he turned down the juh of 
Y. Al. C. A. entertainer to join the Naval Reserve, and the 
Armistice found him at Vladivostok. Russia. 

eIIlle 

returned to do what odd jobs he could find -clerked in a 

n ated aM 
carg aaet d117%n 

the funof t. Borrowed mo'neo 
(for which he g insured his life as collateral) and the advice of 
Rupert Hugh, brought young Larry to New York leaving hit 
w two-year-old twins in California. 

Hiring a hall, he put on a recital -hoping a concert manager 
would hear him. All he gained was the second "t" on Tibbett- 
added through the mistake of a typesetter. All the co cert- 

managern in 
New York made a mistake, too. They all missed 

heing 
His second attempt to crash the Metropolitan opera landed 

him a j60-a -week contract-and his debut took place off- stage. 
in a duet at I the monks in "Boris Gotunoff"! Several 
xasons later the illness of the second baritcoe, whom he w 
understudying. brought him the chance to sing Ford to Antonio 
Soottï I s "Falstaff". 

Larry Tibbett sang desperately. He made a furious effort 
to force the audience to feel his presence on the stage. They did! 
They stopped the 

2. 925. thus becamee Tibbett in red- letter day. 
But he 

January 
yrealize what had happened until an avalanche of 

reposer, hotographer and s 1 n surrounded his room 
next morning. heating frantically at his door. 

Ile 
the onlyYwmalefront-page singer except Caruso accorded theehonor of opens 
inggge a Met season: he creator of all the leading baritone person- 

gee 
to as 

produced uring the past ten years: the choice of 

Progress: fit (along with Arcturus) the 1933 Century of 

award: world -famous 
to win 

greatest 
the 

Americancl lyric 
ar diction 

Through all his success, e has remained humble before his 
art. Not has he lost touch with his fellow men. Ile feels that his 

meant to bring joy to others: believes all operas should voice is 
English, de understandable and not ridiculous as 

many of them are. He wants smaller theaters. so that audiences 
can what happens on the stage: thinks opera producers could 
learn from movies. Tibbett will spend the summer 
singing 

I lollywood 
nging in "The Return of the Gaucho." his next film. 

Larry beats time with his left foot while singing. Ile loves 
to discuss the philosophy of art and enjoys informal debates on 

who looks 
subject. 

like 

Often 
daddy grand 

to his 
has a good pair 

ten-month-old 
of 

baby, 
hiimself. 

'\ LAWRENCE TIBBETT/ 

Riom Cu : me will place sonne celebrity Under the dilKIlrosrnpe every w rk. las', the pre- 
tare on this page. Fluera cor(/ be 52 in a full set. The ss tbe erghtb: You will get one molter 

week for an entire year. person . To every pers who sends to RAolo GUIDE a complete collectton 
.152, loll be adorn an lbum cantamrng the enture group o/ pbotograpbs as reproduced be re: 
Ibe pbotograplrc reproductions will be In fine hnisb. 

Start saving your serin now. And walch for anatber celebrity Under for M /K£rosoupe 
le Rom GUIDE next week. 

RADIO GUIDE NEXT WEEK: 

"SNATCHING 
the SNATCHERS 

// 

Another of the Thrilling Polire 
Mystery Series, "Calling Al/ Corn ": also 

GRAHAM McNAMEE'S 
OWN STORY 

.Ind Many Other Striking Features 

TED HUSING'S JINX 
WILL TM HIhie eeapaonistent r pax 
beat Mim this -(or the 

ing 
th 

Three times Ted has tried to tell 
he listeners all about the annual Poughkeepsie 

Regatta -the historic collegiate carnival 
raged on the Hudson. And thrice Ted ha failed. 
It seems that a jinx sits on his coat -tads and 
steers poor Ted into disaster! 

But Ted is game -and once gain he'll try 
it this year. when the race probably will be held 
on Saturday, June 1h. About six to eight crews 
are expected to row the course, including many 
big colleges in the Gast. 

Ted tried to broadcast the regatta T9, 
'30 and '31. There x no broadcast in '32 be- 
cad, of a conflict r time with the national 

political conventions.. But in each of the other 

ed 
s 

te 
thll 

iat t. 
little jinx coxswain thwarted him. Let 

p - 
"Everything seemed all set for our first at' 

lenept i 29, h vys. "Colombia kased Com- 
tnridOreted 

ease 
Yacht, Maid Marion, but 

licilmled ease ga Se way before 
o 

rough 
And right t the tart f the e, the Staid 
al 

boat 
crashed in a most 

'30, Columbunladylike a seelected a cruiser 
a much less cumbersome than a yacht. And when 
the big main event came n our short-wave transmitter! 

on-some 
We used 

wiring 
in another 

n '31. It was a miserable day. A pelt- 
ing 
cruiser 

and electrical storm made broadcasting 
dangerous. Then we learned that the storm an 
an electric (rain had distorted our signals!" 


